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Work the magic.

Work the magic.

Many opera£Ocs refer to 6 meters as the "magic band".
6 mete rs can take you surprising distances - or nowhere at
all. \X'hi le most bands have predictable open ings. 6 meters
remains aloof and rather mysterious.

o
ICOM"

Visil our redesignedwebsite ot

( www.icornarnerica .com )

There's something
magical about amateur radio. The fact that you can speak
inro a little box and communicate wi th someone else on
the other side of town , or even on the other side of the
world . with norhing between you and that person hut thin
air. ..what an incredible. powerful feeling. It feels like m agic.

Work the magic.

T here's something magical about the latest ICO M radios,
too. Take, fo r example, the new IC-756PRO with its
awesome, 32-hir DS P processing. T he way this rig pulls
faint signals out of strong interference is incredible. The all
new, easy to use ic.ns is no less exciting, offering newer
hams an affordable introduction to the world ofHF without
skimping on featu res. The technological advances of rodays
ICOM rigs are like magic.

FREE '
World Clo(k &
Servile Manual

for lS6PRO
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WORLD'SFIRST!

• Slim, Powerful Ni-MH Bane ry
- 45 Watts 0 9.8V!680 mAh 14·6 hrsl

• Rug ged ICOM Construction
- Die-cast aluminum cbassrs
- JtS·4 water resistance rallng

• CTCSS Enc odll/De code
(To ne Sque lch)
- 50 ton es. poc ket beep

• OTMF Encoder, 9 Mem orie s
• Multi -Function "J oyst ick"

- Ea sy 10 change bands, cruise
menu opnons. and set modes
• Built-in Guide Function
• Auto Repealer
• Ba cklit Alphallumeric Display

~ Use a PC 10 neme channels
• RIT and VXO for 12 GHz Band
• 8attery Vohagllind ic ator
• 9 Tuning Steps 17 101 12GHz
band]
• - AA· Alkal ine Banery P. c k

toplionall
• W. II Charger and Bah Clip Inc lude d

··Ro,.p'_ ......'••d.. us . . .. H_ ••ly

Mode: ._.._.__ WFM and AM IR~ only). FM
Pow.,: . .__. Up to 5 Watts 0 135V.

1Watt on 12 GHz
Memory Channels : 124101al

Includin~ 100 legular,
20 scan ed~es. • nd 4 call

Size : · 2.3IWlx .f2IHI ~ 1.1(0) in.
58IWl ~ 1~{HI ~ 28 5101 mm.

We ight : 9.9 otl28O kg

FEATURES

Tlansmit: 6M. 2M. 440 MHt. 1.2 GHz
Receive: 50·54. 74·174, 400·470,

and 1240·1300 MHz "

BAN
-IN ONE-

www.icomamerica.com

o
ICOM"

Get in on more of the action. ICO~fs

'T 8 IA offe rs more bands for more fun!
Call for a brochure:

425-450-6088

ICOM0\IIJ0Il1 ,_"
lor PC Of'!'1ltOIl'
opc",n
CloninO c....
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AN EXTRA 8ANo,
A.Nto 1/2 TM: SIZE
Compared to an older
trj·b, nd HTmodel of
just 8 few reStS 8g0.
rile IC-T8/A is smB/ler.
offerf more features,
is W,ler resistant, and
adds 6 merers! The

IC·T8IA;smore
iJffordabl9,100.

T81A

.1
MIL STD
10 CIDIE-- .

There' son""hing m.'gi<:~1 abo'" anUleur radio. The I:l<;l lh.u )'U" '4n 'IICak ;n'"
, liule hu, and conll1lu" i(.uc wilh .'Ol1lc'UIlC else "n (he," he' ,ide uf I1>W", "r cven
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You've GOT IT ALL

\X'ith fo ur bands at your

command, excellent audio, 124 memory

chan nels, water resistant co nstruction .

and ICO M durability, get ready for the

most fun ever!

S,MPLICITY, RIGHT OUT OF THE BOX.

Function keys can he confusing. The 'T 8 IA

OO<..'S Il'( W iC any! It's so e-.lSY (0 lISC, many

o perators sa id they never needed to open the

instruction manual.

USTEN BEYOND THE HAM BANDS. Pick

up incredibly clear; wide band" recep tion.

Tune in a hall game (radio or"IV broad

cast), listen to ai r traffic control. o r scan for

police activity. Take your
'T8 1A everywhere!

Add the Wide-Open
Microwaves
to Your Fun
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TS-50S Compact Mobile

AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
3975 Jotns Creel< eo..t. Suw..-. GA 30024
PO. Box 22745, Long Beach, CA 9080 1·5 745. U.SA
CuslOlTlef s"pport: (3HIl 639-S300 F/l>l : (310) 537-8235
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Back in 1973, Kenwood introduced the first affordable HF rad io to the world, the legendary TS-520. Today
27 years later, the Kenwood TS·S70DG HF and the TS-570SG with 6 Meters are by far the most popular HF
and HF+6transceiverson the market. The truth is that Kenwood has built and sold more HF Amateur radios
than any other RF product manufacturer... ever! In 27 years, there have been several advancements in
Amateur radi o: solid state circuits, digital displays fOf quicker and more accurate tuning. built·in
tuner,and Digital Signal Processing (DSP) for cleaner signals unheard of with the TS-S20. Ask any
experienced Ham which HF radios have the best audio.. .the answer has always been Kenwood!
Whether a CW contester, OX chaser, or a new upgraded General Class Amateur, Kenwood has an
HF radio for you, Don't be fooled by big boxes, high price tags, comp lex operat ion, and broken
promises o f performance.

Time marches on and your friends at Kenwood continue to build outstand ing products with
unparalleled performance and great value. It's not too late to own an -HF legend ,- because we
are st ill building them today.

C O M M U NI C ATI O N S CORPORATION
KENWOOD



Two Arrests for
Unlicensed Operation

When FCC Special Counsel for Amateur
Radio Riley Hollingsworth, K4Z0H, talks to
ham groups about the "reinvention" of FCC
enforcement activities, he nearly always
explains that increased amateur enforce
ment is part of a Commission-wide effort
to bring its enforcement activities the same
level ot respect as that accorded to other
federal agencies, such as the Federal
Trade Commission or the Securities and
Exchange Commission. He also says that
ham radio is a sort of "posterchild" tormese
efforts, since so many hams work in other
FCC-regulated services and word will
spread from those hams that when the
FCC issues a citation, it means business.
There was new proof of that mission over
the summer, with the arrest of two men at
different ends of the country for unlicensed
operation on amateur frequencies.

William Flippo of Jupiter, Florida was
arrested by U.S. Marshals on July 20 and
charged by the U.S. Attorney's Office with
four counts of unlicensed operation and
four counts of interference with licensed
stations. The marshals also seized his
radio equipment. If convicted , Flippo
could be sentenced to one year in prison
and fined $10,000 for each count. The
FCC says it had previously warned Flippo
to stop transmitting illegally, and had even
imposed a $20,000 fine, which Flippo
apparently did not pay. According to the
FCC, Flippo continued operating on ham
bands and interfering with licensed hams,
prompting it to seek formal charges from
the U.S. Attorney's office.

In California, former ham Richard Allen
Burton, ex-WB6JAC, was arrested on
August 5 after being indicted by a federal
grand jury on six felony counts of violat
ing the Communications Act of 1934. Ac
cording to the FCC, Burton, who had pre
viously served prison time for prior
unlicensed operation , was operating with
out a license on amateur repeaters in
southern California. His trial on the new
charges has been set for October 3.

The ARRL Wants Your
CC&R "Horror Stories"

If you have a "horror story" connected
with antenna limits imposed by restrictive
covenants (also known as deed restric
tions or CC&Rs- Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions), the ARRL wants to hear
it. As part of its effort to persuade the FCC
to reconsider its denial earlier this year of
a petition to extend the protections of
PRB-1 to private contracts (an effort that
CO fUlly supports - ed.) , the League has
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From The CO Newsroom

decided to collect as much information as
possible on the effects of these restric
tions on individual hams. The following is
from the ARRL Letter:

The ARRL is inviting narratives from
amateurs who now are or have been
denied the opportunity to install an anten
na or support structure on a dwelling they
own because of CC&Rs. Narratives
should relate directly to situations involv
ing restrictive covenants and should be no
longer than one page for inclusion in the
CC&R database. Submittals should in
clude name, callsign, the address at which
you were denied the opportunity to put up
an antenna, and the basis upon which you
were denied or would expect to be denied.
Participants should include a copy of the
contract language that would exclude
your antenna or support structure and
copies of any denial letters from a home
owners' association.

Submittals should be sent to ANTEN
NAS, clo Steve Mansfield, N1MZA,
American Radio Relay League, 225 Main
St, Newington, CT 06111. E-mail submit
tals are welcome to csmanetletdwarrl.
orq> with the subject line "ANTENNAS."

CO encourages any amateur affected
by CC&Rs to participate in this effort.

No More Multiple-Cho ice
Code Tests

The National Council of Volunteer Ex
aminer Coordinators (NGVEG) has voted
to ban multiple-choice code tests on ama
teur license exams, and to set consistent
technical standards for code test trans
missions. The NGVEC is an umbrella
group representing most VECs in the
United States.

Meeting in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania in
July, the NCVEC decided that only fill-in
the-blank tests (with 7 correct answers out
of 10 required for a passing grade) and
solid copy of at least 25 consecutive char
acters would be permitted on code tests
given by its members' VE teams after
June 30, 2001 , although teams could
begin sooner. According to the ARRL, the
group also specified that audio pitch of
exam transmissions must be in the range
of 700-1 000 Hz, and that characters must
be sent using the "Farnsworth method,"
with letters sent at a rate of 13-15 words
per minute (wpm) with spacing between
letters slowing down the overall speed to
5 wpm. Slower character speeds would
be permitted only as special accommo
dations for people with disabilities.

The moves came in response to con
siderable criticism that it was too easy to
guess answers on multiple-choice tests
without having actually copied the code

transmission, and that there was too much
variation in the method and technical qual
ity of exams.

Moving Ahead on ISS Ham Station
The ham radio equipment for the In

ternational Space Station (ISS) should be
on board the orbiting station by the time
you read this, if all has gone according to
plan. Final approval of the equipment's
space-worthiness came in late July, and
it was slated to betaken to the ISS in early
September by the Shuttle Atlantis, ac
cording to the ARRL Letter.

A second callsign for the ISS ham sta
tion has been issued, this one by Ger
many, DL0ISS. Earlier, the Russian gov
ernment had issued RZ3DZR for ARISS
(Amateur Radio on the International
Space Station) operation . At press time
no US call sign had been issued. First
operations will be from the Russian "func
tional cargo block" module.

The initial ham station aboard ISS will
consist of 2 meter and 70 centimeter
handhelds, a TNC for packet, and various
accessories, according to AM SAT. A
spare antenna on the space station (see
this month's "Amateur Satellites" column)
will be used unti l permanent ham anten
nas are installed sometime next year.

All three members of the first ISS crew,
scheduled for launch this month, are li
censed hams and were interviewed exclu
sively for CQby Satellite Editor Phil Chien,
KC4YER. His interview appears in this
month's "Amateur Satellites" column, and
their "home away from home" appears on
our cover.

First Canad ian aso on 136 kHz
Operating under special authorization

from the Canadian government, two hams
in Ontario have made the first-ever ama
teur contact in Canada on 136 kHz.
VA3LK and VE30T completed the
ground-breaking LF OSO on JUly 22 over
a distance of 268 miles (431 km) , accord
ing to a bulletin from the Radio Amateurs
of Canada (RAG) . They used "ORSS," or
extremely slow-speed Morse code-at
0.4 wpm-to complete the contact. More
information on Canada's IF experiment is
available on the RAG website at <http://
www.rac.calinfodx.htm>.

P3D Inches Toward Lau nch
October 31 is the latest provisional

launch date for AM SAT's Phase 3D satel
lite, according to an announcement at the
AMSAT-UK Colloquium held in July at the

(Continued on page 75)
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If great value is what you are looking for in a new dual-band handheld or mobile, look no further. The KenwoodTH-G71A and TM-G707A
have what you need. The moment you pick up the TH-G71A you will realize the tremendous quality it offers! The poiycarbonare case,large
one-piece heat sink, high quality antenna and connector, help make it exceed high Mil-SPECS for shock, dust and water.The large. easy to read
and 'understand- keypad, makes the TH-G71A the handheld of choice.

The TM-G707A mobile offers the highest quality also,with a one piece die-cast heat-sink, the world's smallest detachable front panel for
difficult mounting situations and the largest. easy to read character display available anywhere. Of course each of these models offer built-in
crcss en-code/de-code. 200 total memory frequencies on the 144/440 MHz bands. FREE PC programming software and complete operators
manual over the internet . On, and let's not forget the best customer support in the industry to help both new and old Hams alike.

Experience The G-Force; because the ·G~ stands for GREATvalue!

KENWOOD
AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
3975 Johns Creek Court. Sl.N<anee. GA 30024
p.o. 80_ 22745. Long Beach. CA 90lI01·5745. U.SA
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B~ RICH MOSESON. W2VU

A n Edito~ia l

Looking at "Gain" Through Cesium Glasses

F
or th8 past two months, in our'Ham Radio
News" column we've been following a
story that has received amazingly little

attention in the general news media: A group
of scientists in New Jersey apparenlly has
managed to accelerate the speed of light. We
will look at it here in some detail because of Its
general importance and because light waves
are nothing more than very, very high-fre
quency radio waves.

Details of the experiment, in which a light
pulse transmitted through a tube of cesium
appeared to leave the tube before it finished
entering it, are published in the journal Nature
in an article entitled, "Gain-Assisted Superlum
inal Ught Propagation," by L J. Wang, A.
Kuzmich and A. Dogariu (full text is available
on the web at .;http://www.nature.com> and I
recommend that you read it).

Note the familiar word "gain" in the title and
keep it in mind as I try to explain their expla
nation. First of all, their explanation for the
"counterintuitive" result is that light energy from
the leading edge of the laser pulse was trans"
ferred to the cesium atoms, causing them to
emit a new and amplified pulse of light which
leaves the chamber before the original pulse
has finished entering it. The energy from the
tail of the original pulse is absorbed by the
cesium atoms to return them to a neutral state,
so no more energy is released than absorbed.

Next, if you've ever operated a repeater in
an urban setting with lots of buildings around,
you've probably experienced a phenomenon
called 'muifipath," in which succeeding radio
waves bounce off buildings and arrive at your
radio at the same time as waves that haven't
bounced off buildings. It the waves are out of
phase with each other, they cancel out and the
signal drops out; if the waves are in phase, they
become amplified and the signal gets louder.
The result in your FM rig is a "picket fence" sig
nal that goes up and down.

Now imagine that you're combining ligh t
waves instead of radio waves (keeping in mind
that there's no difference between them except
for frequency), and let's look only at those waves
that are in phase and exhibit gain. What hap
pened here, the scientists say, is that instead of
the signal getting louder (or brighter, in the case
01 light), it got faster. Thus, instead 01 traveling
farther, as happens with a gain-assisted radio
signal, it traveled faster. When a beam of light
goes laster, it exceeds the natural speed of light
in a vacuum 01 300,000 meters/second (or
186,000 miles/second). In this case, Ihey said,
it traveled more than 300 times faster!

Violating the Laws of Physics?
Several of you responded to our news stories
with comments to the effect that ''this can't be
possible"; "Einstein says you can't exceed the
speed of light"; and "you can't violate the laws
of physics." True, but as we learn more, our
views of Ihe laws of physics may have to
change. In order to accept Einstein's theories,
it was necessary to change our view of Ihe laws
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01 physics as previously advanced by James
Clerk Maxwell; likewise, Maxwell's theories
required revisions of our understanding based
on Newton's laws.

Besides-and this is a fine distinction, but
science is built on fine distinctions-we're not
talking here about exceeding the speed of lighl,
but rather increasing the speed of light. Per
haps nothing other than light can go laster than
light, but these scientists aren't making such a
claim, They're claiming to have made light itself
go faster. In tact, this is one of their basic argu
ments; it's been proven previously, they say,
that it's possible to slow the speed of light. If,
therefore, the speed of light is not static, why
shouldn't it be possible to accelerate it as well?
The authors also insist that while their resul ts
are "counterintuitive," they are not at odds with
either the principle of causality (events are the
result 01 a cause or causes, which must there
fore precede the event) or Einstein's theory of
special relativity, but are "a consequence of the
wave nature of light" (see above). If you want
to go much deeper into their explanation, you'll
have to read their paper (wh ich I strongly rec
ommend) and understand a lair amount of
math and physics. For now, however, let's look
at some things that are already known about
the behavior of light and other electromagnet
ic waves (such as radio waves).

The lindings by Wang and his colleagues are
not tne first in the field to be "counterintuitive."
Stephen Hawking (one of the world's few physi
cists who knows how to write in plain English
so mat physics can be more understandable to
the typical educated person), in his classic
book A Brief History of Time, tal ks about the
'two-slit experiment." Light is projected through
two slits onto a screen, and the resultant pat
tern of light and dark "fringes" occurs because
the light waves passing through the two slits to
the same spot on the screen are traveling dif
ferent distances and are therefore outof phase.
This means that some waves cancel each other
out while others reinforce each other (the light
version 01 "multtpath"}, II there's only one slit,
Hawking writes, there are no fringes. The same
results occur if you replace the light with a
stream 01 electrons of a known wavelength.
Here's where it gets counterintuit ive, as
Hawking explains:

"It electrons are sent through the slits one at
a time, one would expect each to pass through
one slit or the other, and so behave just as if
the slit it passed through were the only one
there--giving a uniform distribution on the
screen. In reality, however, when the electrons
are sent one at a time, the fringes still appear.
Each electron, therefore, must be passing
through both slits at the same time!"

Conctusion: It is possible, at least at a sub
atomic level, to be in two places at one time [just
don't tell your wife; of course, she'll probably tell
you that women have always known that).

Next, hams who operate at microwave fre
quencies have learned that various forms of
"scatter" (a term that should be familiar to

DXers on any wavelength) permit long-dis
tance propagation. They also will tell you that
scattering at microwave frequencies results not
from reflection or refraction, but from illumi
nating the scattering medium, which in turn re
radiates the energy (see Wi lliams, "10 GHz
A Good Band for a Rainy Day," CO VHF.
February 1997, pp. 20-25; or Tom's website at
.;http:! www.watmba.org». This is essential
ly the same thing that's happening with the
laser light in Wang, et at's experiment. The
energy is absorbed and re-radiated by the scat
tering medium.

Now in the case of random scattering media,
such as rain droplets or air molecules, the re
radiated signals may be "scattered" in all d irec
tions. It's well known, though, that cesium
atoms in a tube will align themselves with each
other and change state at a predictable rate
when excited by a signal at the proper fre
quency (the basis of atomic clocks). When
excited by a laser pulse, which is coherent light
(all of the same Irequency and in phase), it cer
ta inly would be logical to conclude that the all
lined-up cesium atoms could in turn emil a
pulse of equally-coherent light. Wang and his
associates actually used three beams simulta
neously from the same laser, two continuous
wave (CW) beams with right-hand circular
polarization (another term familiar to many
hams, especially those active in satellite com
munications), and one pulsed beam-in be
tween the other two in frequency and at the res
onant frequency of the cesium atoms-with
left-hand circular polarization. They noted that
when the laser was retuned away from the
cesium's Fr (frequency of resonance), the light
beams traveled through it at normal speed.

Applications for Radio?
Th is raises fascinating questions about the
nature of all electromagnetic energy, including
RF, transmitted through a fluid (includinq air).
What are the implications for electromagnetic
waves at other frequencies? Other elements
besides cesium? Do radio waves in a "fluid"
(any liquid or gas, including air) actually move
at all? Or is terrestrial rad io propagation actu
a\\y accomplished by successfvewaves ot mol
ecules receiving and re-radiating energy that
originates in our transmitters and is transferred
into the propagation medium (air) by our anten
nas? Were early theories about the "ether" as
a medium of radio transmission not really so
far-fetched? Just as "radio" is once again ''wire
less," is it time for a new high-tech examination
of the "ether"?

Let's go back to that magic word in the title
of Wang's paper-gain. We hams know a lot
about gain. We constantly work on improving
our antennas, hoping to squeeze out every last
bit of gain. Of course when we talk about gain,
we're talking about increasing the distanceouf
electromagnetic waves will travel. When
Wang'sgrouptalked about gain, they were talk
ing about increasing the speed at which their
electromagnetic waves would travel. Anyone
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asv to Infrared
Before we leave the topic: of light and associ
ated frequencies, there are now available on
the World Wide Web nearly two million images
Irom an infrared sky survey sponsored by
NASA and the National Science Foundation.
Officials say the Two-Micron All Sky Survey
(2MASS) is memost thorough census of stars
ever made. Infra red frequencies were used
because signals at these wavelengths pass
through gas and oust in our galaxy better lhan
visible light. For details , see <http://science.
nasa.govlheadlinesly2000/ast20jul_ t .trtrr» .
To view images from the sky survey, check out
<http://www.ipac_cattech.edul2massl> and
<http://pegasus_astro,umass.edulGradProgl
zmass.tumb-.

Most 01 us think of infrared in terms of very
Short-range signals, such as lrom our TV re
motes 10 the set. or in public restrooms, lor that
matter, Astronomers think 01 inlrared in terms
of exceedingly long-range signals. It's time for
hams to start thinking about infrared in terms
of a viable communications medium. Remem
ber, our amateur licenses grant us the author
ity to experiment and operate on all frequen
cies above 300 GHz. But most important, irs
time for hams to start thinking "outside the box"
and to reclaim our mantle as leaders in the
development 01 radio lechnology. We have an
opportunity loday similar 10 that which Grote
Reber had in the 1930s-using our skills,
equipment and curiosity 10explore whole new
areas of radio science. It is an opportunity that
we must embrace.

It's Been Done Before
I also encourage you to remember Grote
Reber, ex-W9GFZ. He was a radio engineer
living in Illinois during the Great Depression. An
avid VHF/UHF experimenter (two of his first
four published articles appeared in CQ's pre
decessor, Radio magazine), Reber was fasci
nated by Karl Jansky's discovery in 1932 of
radio waves coming from mecenter of the Milky
Way galaxy. Looking for new challenges ,
Reber built a 32 toot paraboliC dish in his back
yard in 1937 and started listening to the stars.
He made the first map of the -radio sk'{ and is
today recognized as the father of radio astron
omy. No longer an active ham, Greber lives in
Tasmania, where he continues his studies in
radio astronomy. His original radiotelescope is
on display at the Nationat Radio Astronomy
Observatory in Green Bank, West Virginia. and
the NRAO Amateur Radio Club has Reber's old
callsign, W9GFZ, in his honor.

The NRAO website has a page entitled
"Early Rad io Astronomy: The Ham Radio Con
nection," written by Dave Finley, N1tRZ, from
which much of the above information came. II
includes the following: • ...the accidental dis
covery 01 cosmic radio emissions was a direct
result of radio amateurs' success in develop
ing shortwave communications. Then, for sev
eral years alter this original discovery, ue only
person following up with svstematc and well
designed radio astronomy ooservatoos was a
radio amateur:

righl qceeucns. And wh ile I don', have anything
near the scienti fic knowledge to investigate
these qcestons. I know that many of you do. I
encourage you to do so, and to report your
results here as well as in a scientific ;oumal, if
appropriate.

• .. W.ta Output Pollller
• Just 4.25 inches ,.,,1

{~lfcludittgamrnna}
• Includes crcss

(J8tones)
• Communkilte with

th~ FRS Radios tIIat
you .Iready hallel

• One touch access to
the ~2.675MHz
emet'g9ncy chan~

• Up to 5 mYHr.~,

UHthe~Mer

tnode on the
a-rconnect model

toinc~r

range up to 25 mlltnl

waves traveling at a set speed. Couldn't it be
feasible to rearrange the equation and manip
ulate the speed 01 radio waves over a set dis
lance? What would happen if we did? Could
transrrassico delays in satellite and EME
(Earth-Moon-Earth) contacts be reduced or
eliminated?

We are hams, not physicists (although some
of us are both), and we may not have at our dis
posal all the laney tools of modem physics.
However, we do have devices that emit elec
tromagnetic waves of known frequency and
wavelength, sensitive detectors of waves emit
ted elsewhere, and enough knowledge of RF
propagation that we can at least start to ask the

Stay il t:.ouc:tl with )'OU'~MId fre dsI
The new PRYME Radio c-oacts
PR-460: SportComect'" and PR460:
Oe<JrConnecf" transceivers use rreo.eroes
in the GeneralMobie Rado Service
(GMRS) to provide long range personal
communications, Unlike hatf-watt FRS radios
these new two-way radios provide a full
FOUR WATTS output power,

The 8<:hannel PR-460: SpottConnect'.. rrcoe
has a range of I.(> to SI1"Es, whIe the
PR460: oeeccooecr- has 23 d1anneIs
inc:k.JOOg aI GN4RS receete- freq.Iencies
for a range of I.(> to twenty-five rries
or morel

who has survived high school math and figured
out where cars A and B would meet when head
ing toward each other at di fferent speeds over
a known distance underslands that speed and
distance are inextlicably intertwined, two sides
of the same equation Over great distances
lhey even seem to merge. A light year, for
example, is a measure of distance, oct of time.

Is it possible 10 increase the speed of radio
waves transmitted through certain sub
stances? As with light, we already know it's pos
sible to slow them down; just check out the
velocity factor of your favorite teecnne. When
ever we experiment with antennas, we are try 
ing to manipulate the csrsocecoverec by radio
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Read trlle Peak 1)U\H'r
Amerit ron's act ive electronic true peak

read ing meter accurately reads forward and
reflected power a nd SW R simultaneausty on
a lighted C ross-Need le meter.

Roum)' Cabinet maintains High -Q
Roomy ex tra-strong ,OSO inch thick a lu

minum cabinet gives highest e fficie ncy and
lowest loss. l3'/,Wx5-'/, Hx 17'1, D inches.
AMERITRON ATR·211 A ntenna Tuner

ATR.2n, $459. Hand les full
1.2 kW 55B/600 Watts cw
Handles fu ll 5SB power of
Ameritron AL-SII/S II HI

XOB/A LS-5{XIM/600, other 1,2 kW SSB amps.
Ro lle r ind uctor, turns counter, verniers o n
capacitors, halun. cross-needle SWRIWallmeter.

tremendo us heat that' ll melt or hum ord i
nary roller inductors.

A gear d riven turns counter and c ran k
knob gives you prec ise ind ucta nce co ntrol.

T\.I.'o 5tH) pfThninR Capal"iluTS
Two 500 pf -- the highest oflilly al1/enna

tllna -- variable transmitting ca pacitors give
you no-arc wide ra nge impedance matching
fo r true high power performance .

6: I vern ier reduct ion d rives makes capac
itor tun ing smooth a nd easy.
Super Balun, 6 position Antenna Switch

S uper heavy duty three core choke
balun lets you match vi rtual ly a ny balanced
fecdlinc an tenna wi thout core saturation.

A 6 positi o n a ntenna swuch le ts you
select your desi red operating antenna.

AMERITRON 1"rue Lega' Limit™ Tuner
Easily handles l500 Watts continuous carrier even on l60 Meters . . . High-cur
rent edge-wound silver plated Roller Inductor . . . Two 500 pfhigh capacitance
tuning capacitors with 6: l vernier reduction drives . . . 3 core choke balun . . . Six
position antenna switch . . . True peak reading Cross-Needle SWRIWattmeter . . .
Call your dealer for your best price!

AMERITRON ATf{ ·]O

$599
Suggested Retail

• Handles 1500 natls carrier
• Super lIigll Current edge-wound

silver plated Roller Inductor
· 500 pf tuning capacitors with 6:1

vernier reduction drives
. 3 core choke balun
. 6 position antenna switch
• True peak reading meter

AI\IERITRON\ ATR-30 Tflle Legal
Limit"" roller inductor antenna tuner is ham
radio's toughest! It' ll handle 1500 Watts
continuous carrier output on all moues and
atl HF bands into must an tennas -- even on
160 Meters where most antenna tune rs fai l.

It 's perfect for Amer tr ron's most powerful
amplifiers where the ATR-JO j ust loafs .

All band coverage lets you operate 1.8-30
MHz incl uding all MARS a nd WARC bands.

Super High Current Roller Inductor
You'll sec Amcm ron's new super hi!:h

currefll ai r core roller inductor. It 's edge
wound from a thick so lid copper str ip a nd
silver plated. This prod uces a large surface
area and a massive conductor. It can carry
huge circulat ing RF currents and wi thstand

Ameril'ron has the best seledion of Truel.egall.imit" HF Amplifiers
A JfERITRON's legal limit ampNfiers use Peter Dahl super heavy duty Ilypersil power transf ormer capable oj2500 lVatt.~!

Amelihon's dassi~Amp
with 2 graphite plate Amperex>' 3·S(J(}ZG tubes

AL-lll

52395
Suggested Retail
lr"d.I.'gillUmit'"

l\-1osl lincars
using 3-500s
can't give you

1500 Watts because the ir lightweight power
suppl ies Cllll 'ruse these tubes to their full
potential. AL-8 2 is ham rad io ' s only super
3-500 a mp! 100 Wails in gives you fu ll
power OUI. All HF hands, a ll modes. Hefty
76 pounds, 18 'hDx 17Wx IOH inches.

Ia
·...·· Precision SWR/Wallmeter
iC"S AWl\-1·30, $149 suggested retai l.

Active circui t gives tme peak/average
readings on lighted C ross-Need le

meter. 30001300 Walt ranges. Remote sensor.

~a" your dealer lor your "est price!

( Free Catalog' 800·713·3550 )

A~~lhTIO~®
, , , the world's high power leader!

116 Willow Road. Starkville, MS 39759
TEen (662) 323 -11211 • FAX (662) 323 -6551

II a.m. - 4:30 p.m. CST Monday - Friday
For powe r a~ptifier co m pont"nts ca ll (61'>21 323_K2 11

https/rwww.ameritron.com
Pri" , ."" .'f"< 'firu'" . " '.0]«1 '~ d""'", """",", """c<. · ]uoV.<,. , ri'ff"

I leW Desktop HF Amp
wuh Amperex' .!•.'i!)(JZ(; I"he

1\ L·HOU, $ 1299 suggested
reta il. G ives you fu ll kilowatt
5SB PEP output (S5 Watts in)
fro m a whisper quiet compact
desk- top linear. 8' h xl 4x
15 '1, in. P lugs into 120 VAC
o utlet. Graph ite plate Ampere?
3-5(x)ZG tube. Nearl y 70%
efficie ncy. Weighs 48 lbs.

Ame,i.,on's toughest Amp
with Eimac" .leXJ20nA 7 tube

AL- 1200

52495
Suggested Retail
li",,,,Legal!.imil '"

Get ham
rad io ' s roughest
tube with AL

1200. T he Eimac" 3CX 1200A7 has a 50
Wall control g rid d issipatio n and the lowest
history of fie ld replacement of any modern
transm itt ing tube that we use. 90 Watts in
g ives you full power OUI. All HF hands, all
modes. 76 pounds, I X' f,Ox I7Wx IOH in.

A L·572, $1395 suggested
retail, New class of Near
legal U1II11'M amplifie r g ives
you 13{XI Watts SS B PEP
po wer output (70 Watts
d rive) for 65% of price of
fulllcga ll imit amps! Instant
3-sccond warm-up. 40 lbs.
8'/,Hx15 '/ ,Dx 14 'hW inches.

Neart.egalllmitl M Amp
",ilh four Sl'l'ttmw· 57111 whe.,-

AL- 1:'i00

52945
Supgcstcd Retail
l r" ,'L~'X" ILimit'"

Ameritron's
most powerful
amplifier uses

the herculean Eimac" 8877 ce ramic tube .
It 's so powerful that 65 Walts d rive gives
you the full output power -- and it's just
loafing because the po wer supply is capable
of 2500 Watts PEP. All HF bands, al l
modes. 77 pounds, 18 'I,O x I7Wx IOH in.

Amelihon's most powerful Amp
with Eimac" 8877 ceramic tube

AL.snOIl, $2495 suggest 
ed retail . Two Eimac"
3CX800A7 tubes produces
1500 plus Walls SS B PEP
with 55 Walls drive. 52 jb s.,
X'I,H x I6 'I:DxI 4 '/,W in. AI.·
BlH), $ 1695 suggested retail.
single 3CXXeXIA7, 1250 Watts
out with 70 Watts dri ve .

1.5 plll.~ kW S5B HF Amp
"'iTh 1 f ;ill/uc" JC\IWfM 7 mbes
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Th e following Special Events are sched
uled for October:

Worked Chenango County (NY) Award 
The Chenango Valley ARA is sponsoring the
Worked Chenango County, New York Award.
Work two Chenango County stations from
1200Z October 14to 2359Z October 150n 10,
15, 20, 40, 80 meters to earn fhe certificate.
QSL to Tony Masi, N2GUB, 3289 State
Highway 206, Bainbridge, NY 13733-3114.

K2BA, from Miss America Pageant, Atlantic
City, New Jersey; Southern Counties ARA;
1400Z Oct. 9to04ooZOct. 150n SSB28.325,
21 .325, 14.250,7.250; CW 28.030, 21.050,
14.050,7.050. QSL to SCARA, P.O. Box 121,
Linwood, NJ 08221 .

W2CVT, from S. F. B. Morse Home, Pough
keepsie, New York; Poughkeepsie ARC;
1400-2000Z Ocl. 14 & 15; two stations oper
ating on 7.120, 14.035, 14.235, 21.120,
21 .310,28.120,28.350 (±10 kHz QRM). For
QSL and certificate send QSL and #10 SASE
to W2PTF, 3 lillie Road, Wappingers Falls,
NY 12590.

W2R & N2R ,from 30fh anniversary of Harris
RF Communications ARC , 40lh of RF Comm.;
Rochester, New York; 1600Z Oct. 13 to 2000Z
Oct. 15 on 7.050, 7.240, 14.040, 14.240; For
certificate or QSL send QSL and SASE to
Harris RF Comm. ARC, All: J. Bremer, 1680
University Ave., Rochester, NY 1461 0-1 839.

3-land , Susquehanna Valley ARC from
Bison Foliage Days, Richfield, Pennsylvania;
1600-2300Z Oct. 7 & 8 on 7.25 and 3.85 (also
some PSK32). For certificate aSl to Chris
Snyder, NG3F, RR #1 Box 92, Richfield, PA
17086 «ng3f@arrl.net».

K3G , from 61st anniversary of US Coast
Guard Auxiliary , Coast Guard Base Group
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; 1400-0000Z Oct.
21 on 7.232,14.332,21 .332,28.332. QSL to
Dan Amoroso, NM3S, 196 Dam View Drive,
Media, PA 19063 « nm3s @prodigy.nef».

KE4ZXW, from four year anniversary of
9600 baud automatic satellite operation and
the Amateur Radio Exhibif; Vi rg inia Air &
Space Center, Hampton, Vi rg inia; VASC
Amateur Radio Group; Sepl. 30 and Oct. 1
0000-2400Z on UO-22 or KO-25, 1500
2200Z@ :00 on 7.265, @ :150n 14.265, and
@ :30 on 28.365. For QSL send SASE to Ed
Brummer, W4RTZ, 108 Oyster Cove Road,
Yorktown, VA 23692.

W5M , from Maplewood planned communi
ty, Louisiana; Sou thwest Louisiana Amateur
Repeater Club; 1300-21OOZ Oct. 14 on 7.245,
14.245, 21.335. Request QSL or certificate:
SWLARC, P.O. Box 7244, Lake Charles, LA
70606 (KA5SUR, enavvcb estructc rex.nec-j.

WOFUN, from Nowhere, Ill inois; 1500
2000Z oct. 21 on 7.234 and 14.243 MHz. For
certificate send SASE to Iowa Radiosport So
ciety, P.O. Box 73, Denmark, IA 52624-0073.

The following hamfests, etc., are slated
for October:

Oct. 2, Red Rose Repeater Assn. Tailgate
Fest, West Earl Community Park, Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania. conractnave.W3CWE,
<jjcd@prodigy.net> .Talk-in 147.015,PL 118.8.

Ocl. 4-5, West Texas ARC 2000 Hamfest,
Ector County Coliseum, Odessa, Texas. Con
tact Craig Martindale. W5BU, 171 9 Rose-
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wood , Odessa, TX 79761 (915-366-4521;
-ewsouenotman.com>t . (Exams)

oci. 8, LCDRA & CMARC Hamfair, The
Summit. Dimondale, Michigan. Contact J.
Ervin Bates, W8ERV, P.O. Box 80106, Lan
sing, MI48908 (517-676-2710; cwaervwam.
net». Talk-in 145.390- & 146.520. (Exams)

Ocl. 8, Nutmeg Hamfest, Computer
Show, & ARRL State Connecticut Conven
tion , "Mountainside Special Event Facility,"
Wallingford. Connecticut. Contact Gordon
Barker, K1 BIY, 9 Edge Wood Rd., Portland ,
CT 06480 (860-342-3258). (Exams, info Paul
Lux, K1PL, 860-635-1742)

Oct. 13-1 5, US Air Force MARS Region
One Conference, Lenox Inn, Reynoldsburg,
Ohio. Contact Je rry Lowery, AFA1XZ, 2142
Belltree Dr. , Reynoldsburg, OH 43068-3506
(614-866-8341).

Oct. 14 , North Kitsap ARC Hamfest, Kit
sap County Fairgrounds, Bremerton, Wash
ington. Contact Marcie Stilwell, KC7DAT, P.O.
Box 2268, Silverdale, WA 98383-2268 (360
697-2797, e-mail: enkarc evanoo.com»,
<www.silverlinkg.neUnkarc».

Oct. 14, Egypt Temple ARA Ham/Com
puterfest 2000, Egypt Temple Complex,
Tampa, Florida. Contact Jay Strom, 727-822
9107, <k9bsl@juno.com>. Talk-in 146.940.
(Exams 1300Z)

Oct. 14, Garden State 2K Hamfest,
Croydon Hall, Leonardo, New Jersey. Contact
Mario Sellilli, P.O . Box 286, Keansburg, NJ
07734 <hltp:/lwww.monmouth.COml-gsara>.
Talk-in 145.485 -6, 151 .4. (Exams 10:30 AM)

Oct. 15, lima Hamfest & Computer, Radio
Control Aircraft Show, Allen County Fai r
grounds, Lima, Ohio. Contact Gregg Swark,
<gas1950@aol.com>,or P.O.Box211, Lima,
OH 45802.

Oct. 15, Kalamazoo Hamfest, Kalamazoo
County Fairgrounds, Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Contact Charlie Burgstahler, 6658 Carlisle
Drive, Kalamazoo, MI 49009 (ecnarneb e
net-fink.net>, <www.qsl.neVka8blo/hamfest.
html».

Oct. 15, Hall of Science ARC Hamfest, NY
Hall of Science parking lot, Flushing Meadow
Corona Park, Queens, New York. Contact
Stephen Greenbaum, WB2KDG, 718·898
5599 (evenings only), <wb2kdg@bigfoot.
com>. Talk-in 444.200, PL 136.5, 146.52 sim
plex. (Exams 10 AM, info W2UM 718-323
3464, dmenna6568@aol.com»

Ocl. 20-22, Pacificon 2000 Hamfest,
Sheraton Hotel, Concord, California. contact
Pacificon 2000, P.O B. 272613, Concord, CA
94527 (925-932-6125; eoacconoowcacbeu.
net». <hffp:/Iwww.pacificon.org». (Exams)

Oct. 21, Mid-Valley ARES Swap-Tober
fest, ARES Convention, Polk County Fair
grounds, Rickreall, Oregon. Contact Bud
Smith, WA7FJF, 503-838-0266, e-mai l:
<wa7fjf@arrl.nef>, <hllp:llwww.teleport.com!
-n7iljlswaptobe.htm>. Talk-in 146.86.

Oct. 21, SVARC Computer, Elecetronics,
Amateur Radio Show, Sunbury Armory,
Sunbury, Pennsylvania. Call 570-286-2086, e
mail: dhac@mail.com:>. -chttpzzavs.epix.net/
svarcl>. Talk-in 147.270, 146.250.

(Continued on page 97)
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NEW! ""8200 Mark II B
• New TCXO for greater stability - performance not

found in most desktop units!
• Brighter backlit display for eas., use anytime
• New telescopic antenna included for bener

reception

• New keyboard layout for easier operation
• Anractive new black case
• Now includes 1100 mAh high capacity Hi·Cd

batteries

• 500 KHz - 2040 MHz· coverage
• 1,lX1l memory channels 120 banksl
• Computer control and programming_

(requires optional connection cable)

• Download free control software from AOR web
site!

• -All Mode- reception includes "super narrow" FM
plus wide and narrow AM in addition to USB, LSB.
ON and standard AM and FM modes

• True carrier reinsertion in USBand lSB modes.
• Includes3 KHz sse filter!

• Detachable MW antenna
• Optional internal slot cards expand the

AR8200 Markll Bcapabilities. Choose from
Memory Expansion(up to 4,000 memones], CTCSS
Squelch& Search. ToneEliminator, Voice Inverter
and RecordAudio {saves up to 20 seconds of
audiol

• Tuning stepsprogrammable in multiples of 50 Hzin
aUmodes

• 8.33 KHz elrband step is correctly su pported
• Noise limite r and attenuator
• Band activavscope" display with "save trace"

capability

• Four-way side panel rocker switch allows nne
hand operation

• large display includesA and BVFOfrequencies
andsignal strength meter

• Battery Save functionwith l ow Battery indicator
• Operates on 12VDCexternal power
• 4AA Nj·Cd batteriessupplied. also uses standard

AA dry cells

• BNC antenna connector
• Wide choiceof accessories
• Patenteddesign IU.S. Pal No. 6,002.9241

Il' . l lf
AOR U.S.A., Inc.

206555. Western Ave.
Suite 112 Torrance, CA 90501

JlG-7S7-S6lS Phone -J1G-7S7-8619 Fax
www.aorusa.com
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Lew McCoy, WIICP, Silent Key
BY RICH MOSESON. W2VU

Editor, CO

L
ew McCoy, W1ICP. a Mliving leg
end" in ham radio and a fixture on
the CQmasthead since 1981, be

came a Silent Key on July 31 at age 84.
Known widely as "Mac," Lew was an
ARRL staffer for over 30 years, and
after his retirement, joined CO in 1981
as Technical Representative. In his life
time he wrote hundreds of ham radio
articles and one book, Lew McCoy on
Antennas, published by Co. Antennas
were a perennial favorite of Mac's, and
in fact, he was working on several re
views of antennas and antenna acces
sories at the time of his death.

J met Mac the first time I went to Day
ton with CO. in 1992, and I looked for
ward to those annual visits. My favorite
memories of Lew are his "holding court"
at the CO booth as a succession of vis
itors came by to chat, and of sining with
him back at the hotel at the end of the
day, listening to his stories of people
and events collected over a half centu
ry in ham radio.

Many 01 those years were spent as
an ARRL staffer, so I guess it was only
natural for the folks at the League to
concentrate on that part of Lew's career
when writing their obituary. However,
he left the League over 20 years ago,
and continued to playa very active role
as a leader in amateur radio until just
before his death. We'll start our look at
Mac's contributions to ham radio by
quoting from the August 1981 issue of
CO, in which Editor Alan Dorhoffer,
K2EEK, introduced him to our readers:

In the earty 19505, when I began my inter
est inamateur radio, I used to read OSTand
COeach and every month, and some of my
favorite articles were written by lew McCoy,
W1ICP. He was one of my early heroes in
amateur radio as a Novice, and I guess that
over the years, I've built just about every
thing he's described.

I first met Lew, although to many he is
known as Mac, when I began working for
COin 1961 . I began going to namtests and
conventions where I would see lew
enthrall audiences with his talks. and it was
exciting just to meet and talk to him. Lew
is "on" all of the time. He never talks down
to someone and will spend an infinite
amount of time with anyone with a ques
tion just to make sure he or she under-
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Lew McCoy, WlICP, SK July 31,2000.

stands. He's been sort of the Pied Piper of
amateur radio, instilling an enthusiasm in
everyone who has met him or read his
work. He is literally a living legend....

The following biography outlines his his
tory in amateur radio and his tenure at the
ARRl. We are especially proud that he has
joined our staff....

lew McCoy. W1ICP, was first licensed in
1946with the call W9FHZ (in Chicago). lew
got his interest in amateur radio from his
father , who was an early spark experi
menter. W11CP wenlto work for the league
in 1949, retiring from there on July 1 of this
year. During his 30 years at the ARRl, he
was employed in many capacities. His first
job was Assttstant Communications Man
ager. His most notable accomplishment in
that position was being the originator of the
to-meter WAS. (Worked All States) Con
test and the Novice Roundup. In 1951 , he
moved over to the Technical Department as
a Technical Assistant, working under tech
nical greats such as George Grammar,
Byron Goodman, and Don Mix. In the early
'50s, lew traveled the then 48 states lectur
ing on TVI and demonstrating the methods
for curing the problems. About that time. the
Novice license was created by the FCC, and
Lew wrote an article for the newcomerevery
month, rolling up an impressive number of
articles over the years. He is the oliginator
of circuits such as the ultimate, or universal
,transmatch and the monimatch.Versions of
both circuits can be found in nearty every
ham shack in the world.

lew did extensive traveling and lecturing
over the yearsand completed his lateryears
as FM Editor, which entailed considerable
FCC contact work. He retired as Senior
Assistant Technical Editor, and now lives in
Silver City, New Mexico.

After his retirement from the League,
Lew continued his writing and speaking

as CGs Technical Representative. And
while he didn't have a monthly column
(he was retired, after all!), his articles
and reviews appeared regularly, and he
wrote his first and only book, Lew
McCoy on Antennas, as part of his
never-ending effort to help demysitily
ham radio technology and to explain
often-complex topics in easy-to-under
stand terms. This was a lifelong goal, as
noted in the ARRL obit on Lew, quoting
retired ARRL Communications Manager
George Hart, W1NJM, who said, "He
became a hero of all the Novices and
beginners because his stuff was so
down-to-earth and easy to read."

Lew also became very active in the
Quarter Century Wireless Association
after his retirement from the ARRL,
being elected to the aCWA Board of
Directors in 1983, and serving in a vari
ety of leadership positions there, includ
ing President (1994-1996). He was a
proponent of the no-code Technician
license (a concept proposed to the FCC
by aCWA) and of reducing the maxi
mum code test speed for all license
classes to 5 words per minute. Ac
cording to aCWA General ManagerJim
Walsh, W7LVN, Lew remained active
on the organization's board as Past
President and continued to be a fea
tured speaker at many aCWA conven
tions and hamfests around the country.
"He always represented aCWA wher
ever he might be," Walsh added. In a
somewhat ironic twist, Mac had just
been re-elected to the QCWA board,
but became a Silent Key before being
able to be told about it.

Lew McCoy is survived by his wife,
Clara Gibbs McCoy (Lew's first wife,
Martha, died in 1998 after more than 50
years of marriage); by his daughters,
Marsha Ashurst, W1 HAQ, and Sharon
Armann (ex-WN1GQR); and by grand
children and great-grandchildren. The
family is planning a memorial service for
Lew in December, and requests that
anyone wishing to make a memorial con
tribution in his name direct it to Hospice
of the Valley, 1510 E. Flower Street,
Phoenix, Al, 85014-5656. Condolences
and personal remembrances to Lew's
family may be sent via Marsha Ashurst,
P.O. Box 2260, Lakeside, AZ 85929.•
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THE VECTRONICS HFT-1500 ...
THE FINEST HIGH POWER
ANTENNA TUNER MADE!

quickly lly from band to hand. A pre cision 5
digit gear driven turns counter leis you accurately
return to your previous settings.

La rge comfortable knobs and smooth vernier
drives on the variable capacitors make tuning pre
cise and easy. Bright red p oin ters on logging
scales make accurate resctnbility a breeze.

Absolute Minimum SWR
Ynu can tune your SWR down to the absolute

min imum!
Why ? Because allthree matching network

components. the rolle r ind uctor and both variable
capacitors are fully adjustable.

TUlle any Antenna
Yo u cun tune any real antenna from 1.8 to 30

M Hz. including all M ARS and WA RC hands.

Try any product for 30 days
Call toll-free lWO-363-2922 and order any

prodnctfrom VECTRONI CS. Try it j or 30
days. If you 're not completely satisfied

return it jor a full refund. tess shipping and
handling •• 110 hassles. All VfX:TRONICS
products come with a one year warranty.

You can tune verticals. dipoles, inverted
vees, yagis. quads. long-wires. whips.
G5RVs, etc ...

SSB*Analyzer HargraphT'1

Vt:CT RO N ICS' exclusive 21 segment
bnrgraph display lets you visually follow
your instantaneous voice peaks. Has
level and delay controls.

Accurate SWRIPower Meter
A shielded directional coupler and

hncklit Cross-Needle rueter displays accu
rate SWR. forward and reflected power
simultaneously. Reads both peak and
average power o n 300/3000 Watt scales.

6 Position Ceramic Antenna Switch
Select two coax fed antennas (tuned or

bypassed). balanced line/wire or bypass.

Built-in Balun
A 4: I Ruthroff voltage balun feeds dual high

voltage De lfin terminal posts fo r balanced lines.
11FT- I500 is 5.5x 12.5x 12 inches. Has VEe
TRONICS' splendid one year limited warranty.

lim~l """~••
. ,

\ ·C-]U()I)J. P

The llECTROlV/CS HFT-1500 is
not j ust an antenna tuner . . . it 's a
beautifully craf ted work of art. using
the finest components available and
the highest quality construction.

Ever}' HFT- J500 aluminum cabinet is carefully
crafted with a durable baked-on paint thai won't
scratch or chip.

The attractive two-color Lexan front panel is
scratch-proof Take a quarter. Scratch the HFf
15tKJ fron t panel as much as you want. Yo u won' ,
leave a murk'

Arc-Free Operation
Two heavy duty 4.5 kV transmitting variable

capacitors and a massive high current rolle r
inductor gives you arc-free operation up to 2 kW
PEP SSB.

Precision Resetubility
A sturdv hand cranked roller inductor lets you

• High current Roller Inductor
• SSB*Allalyzer Bargraph'?'
• Cross-Needle Meter
• 6 position Antenna Switch
• Built-in 4:J Halun
• Gear driven Turn s Counter

300 WaH Antenna Tuner 300 WaH Mobile Tuner SWRIPower Meters

VC-J()(IDLP

' 15995
19--

PM-30

'7995

PM-30llV

' 8995

PM-3tJ, $79.95, fur 1.8 to 60 1\1Ih:. Displays
forward and reflected power and SWR simultane
ous ly on dual movement Cross-Needle meter.
True shielded directional coupler assures accura
cy. Bac klit meter displays peak or average power
in JOO/J(XIO Watt range s. First-ra te construction
includes scratch-proof case/front panel.
5.3:1;5.75xJ.5 inches. SO -239 connectors.

For 1441220/440 1\1Hz. 30/3UO WaU rlloges :
PI\1-30llY. $&9.95, has 50 -239 con nectors.
PM-30UVN. $&9.95. has N connectors.
PM-30UVB, $&9.95. has BNC connectors.

VC-3(XlM

' 10995

T he VC -300M Mohile Antenna Tuner is com
pact. lightweight. easy-to-operate and is our most
economical tuner.

It ' s compatible with any mobile antenna and
any mobile IIF transce iver and is compact enough
to iii III the most compact car.

It can alxu he used ut home with dipoles. vees,
verticals . beams or quads fed by coax.

Backlit dual movement meter «imuhaneously
monitors Power and SW R. Covers 1.8 10 30
M Hz. Handles 3()( ) waus SSB PEP, 2(X) Watts
connnuous, (150 w arts on 1.8 M Hz I.
7.25x8.75d.6 inches, Weighs 3.4lbs.

7 1 "'-~

~;:~!'"••
Vf-'tTRONI CS uses the finest components

available to build the highest quality 3(X) Watt
"ante nna tuner ever made.

You can tune any real antenna 1.11-30 M Hz.
Custom 48 position switched inductor and comin
uous rotation 1000 Volt capacitors provide arc-

, tree operation. Handle s 300 Watts PEP SSB, i 150
IWalls on 1.8 MHz ).

K position antenna switch. built-in 50 Ohm
dummy load, peak reading backlit cross-needle
SWR Power meter, 4 : I balun for balanced line
antenna. Scratch-proof Lcxa n Front panel.
1O.2x9.4xJ.5 inches. Weighs 3.4 pounds.

1500~~.:f.~4~~~:~~s~d
•~ Watts continuous. 1500 Watts fo r 10

___ seconds to 650 Mill. Ceramic rests-
p tor. SWR < 1.3. 50 -239 connector.

DIAi50:\- IN, $/W.95 has N connector.

Low Pass TVI Filter
LP·30. $55.95. Eliminates
TVI by attenuating harmon
ics at the source. Plugs
between transmitte r and

antenna or tu ner. Handles 15(X) Watts .

Hi9.h Pass TVI Filter
lII 'f -2, $34.95. Installs between
VCRfTV and cable T V or anten
na lead-in cable. Eliminates or
reduces interference caused by

nearby !I F transmitters.

VECTRONICS®
VECTRONICS 3(X) Indu : tri: ' ~k~~a~\!!e~~~!7f:'J:fl~~~::(~~~~~8g~~~~~~J-~?t!E~!"ltP://wwwreclmll ics. com
Free catalog, nearest dealer or to order call 800·363·2922

CIRCLE 114 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

I
OAKLAND, CA
2210 Livingstonst, 94606
(510) 534-5757
(B OO) 854·6046
Mart. WI7YN, Mgr.
1-880at 23rd Ave. ramp
oakland@hamradio.eom

ANAHEIM. CA
(Near Disneyland)
933 N. Euclid SI., 92801
(714) 533-7373
(BOO) 854-6046
Janet, KL7MF. Mgt
anahelm@hamradio.&om

BURBANK,CA
2492 W, Victory 81" 91506

1
818) 842-1786
800)854-6046

Eric, KA6IHT. Mgf.
Victory Blvd. atBuena Vista
1 mi. west 1-5
bu rbank@hamtadiD.tOm

FT·81 OOR 2MI440 Mobile

- urna Compact · 5Ow135w 2ml440
-1 10 memories- Wide Band RX
- Backl~ me•Remotlble front panel wlap

Call Now For Special Pricing

2M144() M,ni Dualband... lran"".",...

' IOOw 160-6M, 12VOC
- Built-in DVR, CW Memory Keye r
- OSP, Auto·Notch • 99 Memories
- Computer contro llable. CAT System

Call For Low Pricing!

- 50w em 40w 440mHz
- Wide Rx - Detachable Front Panel
- Packet Re.dy 120019600 Bauo
- Bu ilt-In CTeSs/DCS EncoderlDecoder
• Less than 4" wide!

Call for Your Low Price!

FT·920 HF+6M Transceiver

Ult,male!lase StattOn. HF. VHF. UHf

- 100w HFI6M. 50w 2MI430 mHl
- DSP • Ful l Duplex Cross-band
· 12001960O Baud Packet Ready

Call for Low Price!

"p,101311\)0

2Mi440 Sub-M in' liT

· 290 Memory Channels
• .5W output
• Receives 76-999mHl

plus AM BCB
(Ce ll Band Blocked)

- Lithium Ion Battery

Call For Your Low Price!

FT·50RD
2M144OmH, Compact HT

- DVR. Decode, Paging Bu ilt-in
- Alp ha numeric disp lay
- Wide Band receive
- Battery Saver
-1 12 Memories
- Mil-Spec
- HiSpeed scann ing

Cail ForYourLowPrice!

VX·1R

• Wideband RX
- 6M-2M-440TX
- 5W output
- 220 mems, opt barometer unit
- Alpha Numeric Display
- CTCSS/DCS built-in
- u-icn Battery

Call For Low Price!

5O!2M/440t-lT

VR-500
Hafldheld Receo_

• 100kHz ·1300 mHz
• CW, LSB, USB, AM, FM
(narrow and wide)
• Cell blocked in USA
• 1000 memory channels
· 8 character atpha-num disp lay

Great SOund. Call Todal!

VX·5R

FT·260DM 2M Mobile

• Compact 2M60W rronne > 1200019600 baud
• 4 selectable power levels - Buill-in CTCSs/oCS
· 175 me rna. 8 character alpha-numer ic disp lay
• Low mterrnud Rx, Rugged

Call Now For Low Pricing!

Call Now For Low Pricing!

Call For Autumn Specials!

• Compact Transce iver wldetachab le front panel
• Rx 100kHz to 970mHl (cell blocked)
• Tx l00W 160-6M, 50w 2M, 20W 70CM
- BUilt -in OSP, Vox. CW keyer
• 300 Memories

FT·100 HFI6MI2Mf7OCM rranscevec

- Enhanced Digital Sign.1Processing
- Dua l RX
- Co llins SSB filter buut-rn
-100W, Power supply bufjt-m

Call Now For Low Pricing!

FT·1000MP HF Tra nsceiver

FT·840
· 1OOW- 12VDC· DDS
• Gen. o». Rx, 100 memo
• Optionalbt Aula · Tuners Available

Call Now For Our Low Pricing!

NEW CASTLE. DE
INea' Philadelphial
1509 N, Dupont Hwy, 19720
(302) 322-7092
(800)644-4476
Rick, K3TL. Mgr.
Rl13 114 mi. So 1-295
newelslle@hamradio.com

PORTLAND. OR
11705 S.W. Pacific Hwy,
97223
(503) 598-0555
(800) 854-6046
Rich, KK7PL, Mgf.
Tiga rd-99Wexrt
from Hwy, 5 & 217
porlland@hamradio .com

oENVER,Co
8400 E, Iliff Ave, 19, 8D231
(303) 745-7373
(800) 444-9476
Joe, KOOGA, Mgr,
John, N5EHP, Mgr
denver@hamradlo,com

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washington D.C,)
14803 Builo America Dr.
22191
(703) 643·1063
(800) 444·4799
Mike, N4MDK, Mgf.
Exit 161, 1-95. So. to US 1
III 00 d~rld ge@hamradl0.1om

ATLANYA. GA
6071 Buloro Hwy" 30340

1
770) 263-0700
800) 444-7927

Mark, KJ4VO, Mgr,
Doraville, 1 mi. no. of 1-285
atlanla@hamradl0.eem

PHOENIX, AI
1939 W Dunlap Ave.. 85021

1
602) 242-3515
8oll) 444-9476

Gary, N7GJ, Mg r,
1 mi. east of 1-17
phoUnll@hamradio.lom

SALEM. NH
(Near Boston)
224 N Broadway. 03079
(603) 898-3750
f81l1l) 444-0047
Chuck, KM4NZ, Mgr,
sales@hamraoro,com
Elit 1, 1-93;
28 mi. No, of Boston
salem@hamredlo.com

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 Lawrence Exp. 1102
94085
(408) 736-9496
(800) 854-6046
Ken, K1 ZKM, Mgr
So. from HWy. 101
lanoynIe@hamradio,com

SAN DIEGO, CA
5375 Kearny Voila Rd, 92123

1
858) 560·4900
800) 854-61146

Tom. KM6K, Mg r.
HII')' 153 e. Claremont Mesa
t andi eou@'hamrlldio.earn



Results of the 1999 CQ
WW OX CW Contest

BY BOB COX: K3EST

The VE3EJ multi-single team (left to right): VE3XN, VE7Z0 , VA3UZ, and VE3EJ.

W
hat do you call out-of-this-world con
ditions, jam-packed CW bands. and
3550 logs? The eoozma of contests:

the 1999 CO WW CWo Conditions were so
good Ihat there was activity on 10 meters clear
into the beacon part of the band. There was
something for everyone. The low bands were
good. The high bands were excellent. One
entrant commented that he was very surprised
that he worked DXCC, WAZ., WAE , and he
thinks WAS in one weekend! Whether you were
a casual entrant or a Formula 1 contester, you
came 10 appreciate just what is possible in a
DX contest. Mark your ca lendars this year to
join in the 2000 CO WoN. You won', regret it
You will experience what so many men and
women contesters have come to learn: Con
testing is fun and personally challenging. Below
are presented many of the highlights of the
1999 CO WW CW Contest. Read on 10 learn
more and see how you did.

All Band
"As good as it qets ' might be the motto of the
lop contestants tor this year's coveted high
power, all band crown. It takes a lot of thought,
work, and band-wise intelligence to challenge
fortop honors. With conditions so good the bat
tle was met. The Top Ten World score box con
tains some of the best operators who have ever
pushed a key. This time the crown carne to rest
on the head of Trey, N5KO, who pushed his
station, HC8N, and himself to new heights-.
new world record. The station at HC8N was
born from nothing a few years ago and has
since moved itself into high contention. Trey
had 7001 aSOs! That's a lot of Qs, in case you
were wondering. In second place in the world
was Jose , CT1BOH, operating from P40E.
Jose is a real competitor who thinks about the
contest from every angle. In third place was
Ville , OH2MM, operating from EA8EA. Ville
took time off from his university chores to put
EA8 in a lot of logs.

Doesn't a t -land station always win the USA
top position? Wrong! In 1999 Bill, W4AN, keyed
hisway toa new USA CW record anonrstoiace.
All his work to make his station very competi
tive sure paid off big time. In second place (It
seems strange to write those words.) was John,
K1AR. Both W4AN and K1AA broke the old
record . Third-place USA went to the fine per
formance by Greg, W1KM.

Europe produced some surprises. The first
place spot was won by Dan, LYtDS, operating
from LY6M. Conditions were so good that they
look away the advantage of stations much far
ther to the west. Second place went to Andrew,
GI0NWG, operating at GIOKOW. Third and

"18 16 Poplar Lane, Davis, CA 956 16
e-mail: <questions@cqww.com>

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

fourth place were very close. They were taken
by OHOZ, operated by OH7JT, and Boris,
S58A, respectively.

Mention must be made of W4AN's finish
within the top ten world scores-a lough feat.
The jobs done by A45XA, E4/S53R, JH4UYB
(a new Japanese record), and XU7AAV were
outstanding.

Low Power
Running only a 100 watts forces a serious con
tester to adapt his or her strategy to rapid ly
changing conditions. Should I run or should I
search & pounce? The low power category is
the most popular in the contest. If you can make
it into the TopTen box you can be rightly proud
of your accomplishment. This year's Top Ten
box has members from five continents.
Heading the list is FG5BG. This station was
keyed to the top spot by Mike, K9NW. A FB job,
Mike. Not far away was the second place world
winner, Felipe, NP4Z. Just behind Felipe was
Jarcsrav, SU9ZZ. He gave many people that
rare double multiplier. Taking time off from div
ing in the beautiful waters olthe Solomons was
fourth place winner Paul, K1XM, at H44MX.

Finishing #1 in the USA and #6 in the world
was Brooke , N2BA. Just behind Brooke was
Mark, K1RO. Both broke lhe coveted 3 million
point barrier. Much farther west was the station
of KOEJ/4, who finished third. l ooking to the

far west USA, you will find K6XV as the top
score, followed by K7ZA and K6RO.

The top European honor goes to Ulrich ,
Dl2HBX, who pushed DA0FF to new heights
and was just short of a new European record.
In second place was Franc, S59AA. Over the
years Franc must be the European low power
station who has had the most consistent high
result. Only 54K separated third through fifth
place. Yuri, EW2CR, took third place, followed
by Can , DF4SA, and Marco, IKOYVV.

Special mention must be made of the efforts
of XX9TDX (SMOGNU) , CE3AA, VU2PAI ,
V73CW, YB2UU, EA8/DJlOJ, and JEOUXR,
who finished at the top or near it for their con
linents. Wonderful efforts from remote areas.

QRP
Working people with 5 walls is a challenge at
anytime. Doing it during the CO WWwhencon
ditions are great and the QRM is wall to wall is
a real challenge. This year there were many
operators who took up that challenge. A top ten
QRP world list would include every continent
except OCeania.

l eading the way and setting a new world
ORP all band record was John, W2GD, oper
ating from P40W. The real bailie was for the
othe r nine positions. In second place was vrtas.
l Y2FE , who had the top European score. He
was followed closely by Bob at VE3KZ, the
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SINGLE OPERATOR
All Band

World
HC8N (Opr. Robert Garlough, N5KO)

Donor; Albert Kahn, K4FW - W910P Memorial

World Low Power
FG5BG (Opr. Mike Te ssmer, K9NWj

Donor; Slovenia Contest Club

World ORPp
P4BW (Opr. John Crovelli , W2GD)

Donor; Gene Walsh, N2M

World Single Operator Assisted
OT9T (cor. John Devoldere, ON4UN)

Donor; Snake River Contesl Club

U.S.A
Bill Fisher, W4AN

Donor; Frankford Radio Club

U.S.A. Low Power
BrOOke Allen, N2BA

Donor; North Coast Contesters

U.S,A, - Zone 3
W6EEN (Opr. Kenneth S. Widelitz. K6LAj

Donor; Bill Fisher. W4A N

U.S.A. - Zone 4
W9RE (Opr. PatriCk Barkey. N9RV)

Donor; Bill Fisher, W4A N

Canada
VE2lM (Opr. Yurl Dnlpko, VA3UZ)

Donor: Jim Fisher, VE 1JF

Caribbean/C.A.
VP5GN (Opr, David K. McCarty, K5GN)

Donor: Chuck Shinn , W7MAP

Europe
LY6M (Opr. Dain iua Savicius. LY1DS)

Donor; Edward Bissell. W3AU

Europe - Low Power
DAOFF (Opr. Ulrich Ann, DL2HBX)

Donor: Scott Jones, N3RA & Tim Duffy, K3LR

Africa
EA8E A (Opr. Ville Hiitesmaa, OH2MM)

Donor: Gordon Marshall, W6RR

Asia
Chris Dabrowski. A45XR

Donor; Chuck Shinn, W7MAP

Japan
Masaki Okano. JH4UYB

Donor: Japan Crazy Contesters Club

Japan - Low Power
Masataka Kamata, JEllUXR

Donor; Western Washington OX Club

Oceania
9M6NA (Opr. Saty Nakamura, JE1JKL)

Donor; Peat uContest Club

So uth America
P4l'lE (Opr. Jose Carlos Cardoso Nunes, cn BOH)

Donor: Venezuela OX Club

Single Operator, Sing le Band
World - 28 MHz

ZX5J (Opr, James Neiger, N6TJ)
Donor : Joel Chalmers, KG60X

World - 21 MHz
5NOW (Opr. Dav id Kilman , OK1RK)

Donor; N5JJ Memorial (Don Busick, K5MD)

World - 14 MHz
Kazlmierz Drzewiecki, SP2FAX

Donor: W2JT Memorial (North Jersey OX Assn.)

World-7 MHz
Jiri Pesta, OK1RF

Donor: Alex M Kasevich, VP2MM
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TROPHY WINNERS AND DONORS CW
World - 3.5 MHz

VC1A (Opr.Yuri Blanarovich , K3BU)
Donor: Fred Capossera. K6SSS

World - 1,8 MHz
C4A (Opr.lvo Pezer, 9A3A15B4ADA)

Donor: Kenneth Byers, Jr. K4TEA

USA - 28 MHz
Vincen t Sgroi, K1 RM

Donor; Wireless Institute of the Northeast-Treasury

USA -21 MHz
Scott Detloff, K8DX

Donor: Wayne Carroll, W4MPY

USA -14 MHz
K9XD (Opr. Cedrick W. Johnson, K9YO)

Donor: Northern lIIinois DX Association

USA - 7 MHz
Philip Allardice, KT3Y

Donor: W6AM Memorial (Jarl Perkins, N6AW)

USA -3.S MHz
Robye L. Lahlum, W1MK
Donor: Bill Feidt, NG3K

USA -1 .8MHz
George E, Taft , W8UVZ

Donor: Dave Patton, NT1N & Mark Oberm ann, AG9A

Canada (28 MHz)
Lajos Laki , VA3RU

Donor: Radio Amateurs 01 Canada

CaribJC.A. (28 MHz)
3E1DX (Opr. Stefan Radtke, DL5XX)

Donor: Snake River contest Club

Europe - 28 MHz
Ron Stone, GW3YDX

Donor: John Pryor, K40GG

Europe - 21 MHz
OHOV (Opr. Jukka Klemola, OH6Llj

Donor; Robert Naumann, N5NJ

Europe - 14 MHz
Wilfried Gottschald, DJ7AA

Donor : G3FXB Memorial (Maud Slater)

Europe - 7 MHz
Zdravko aeren, 9A9A

Donor: Ivo Pezer, 9A3A15B4ADA

Europe - 3.5 MHz
ZB 2X (Opr. Jorma S. Saloranta, OH2KI)

Donor: K3VW Memorial (Frarlkford Radio Club)

Europe -1 .8MHz
SN3A (Opr. Czeslaw Dubicki, SP3HLM)

Donor: Pat Barkey, N9RV & Terry Zivney, N4TZ

Japan - 21 MHz
Kenji Koishi , JH3AlU

Donor; DX Family Foundation

Japan - 14 MHz
Hlromorl Usul, JR1XFS

Donor; Mrtsuhiro Nishimura, JA7WME

MULTI-OPERATOR, SINGLE TRANSMITTER
World

P3A (Opl'S. RA9JX, UA3DPX, AZ9UA, AW3TJ,
UA3TU, UT7QF, 5B4AGM, RZ3AS)

Donor: Anthony Susen. W3AOH

U.S,A,
K1KI (Oprs. K1KI , K1CC, KM1P, KSZD, W1RM)

Donor: Douglas Zwiebel, KR2Q

Canada
VE3EJ (Oprs. VE3EJ, G4VXE, VA7RR, VE2ZP,

VE7Z0)
Donor: Eastern Canadian OX Assn

CariblC.A.
8P9Z(Oprs. K4BAI, N4TO, K1TO)
Donor: Octorlno G. Villa, PY2KC

Africa
S92CW (Oprs. DA1MHlKAl'lKKO, DKSAXlK2AXS)

Donor: Harry 8ooklan, RA3AUU

Asia
ZC4AKR (Oprs. 5B4AGC, 5B4AFB, G3VMW,

G3ZEM, ZC40S, ZC4CM)
Donor: Steve Merchant, K6AW

Europe
EA61B (Oprs. EA3AIR, EA3AJW, EA3GGO,
EA3KU, EA5BM, EA5ZF, EA6ACC, EA6FB)

Donor: Bob Cox , K3EST

Oceania-Pacific Rim
AH2R (Oprs. JG3RPL, JI3ERV, KH2IJHllUSD,

JR70MD)
Donor: Junlchi Tana ka, JH4RHF

South America
CE3F (Oprs. CE3ISM3SGP, CE3FIP)

Donor: CO Magazine

MULTl-OPERATOR, MULTI-TRANSMITTER
World

CN8WW (Oprs. DJ20V, DK1BT, DK20Y, DK8LV,
DK9IP, DL2MEH, DL3DXX, DL3NCI, DL6FBL,

DL6LAU, DL8WPX, S511A)
Donor; K2GL Memorial (Ooug Zwiebel, KR2Q)

U.S.A.
KC1XX (Oprs. KC1XX, ADl C, K1EA, W1 FV,
K1GO, N2IC, N3RD, KM3T, K6AW, DL7SI)

Donor: N6RJ Memorial (Bob Ferrero, W6RJ)

Europe
OH2U (Oprs. OH2BVI, OH2FT, OH2HE, OH2IW,
OH2JOS, OH2JTE, OH2LURfES2RR, OH2MAM,

OH2XX, OH4YR, OH6CT, OH7BX, OH7JR,
OH8KXK)

Donor: FinniSh Amateur Radio League

Japan
JA5BJC (Oprs, JA5BJC, JA5FDJ, JA5JCC,

JH5FXP, JHSRXS, JRSJAO, JR5VHU, JMl UMB,
JS10YN)

Donor; Ryozo eoto, JH3JYS

WORLD - SSB/CW COMBINED
CN8WW ; 143,908,150

Donor: Alpha/Power, Inc.

CONTEST EXPEDITIONS
World Single Operator

ZD8A (Opr. Glenn Rattrnann, K6NA)
Donor: Yankee Clipper Contest Club

World Multi-Single
ZAlS51F (Oprs. S51F, S57AW)

Donor: Carl Cook. AI6V

World Multi-Multi
A61AJ (Oprs. A61AJ, K1ZM , K3RA, KE30,

N6ZZ, PA4AO, T93M, T93Y, T97M,
WIlUN, W3UR)

Donor: Bill Schneider, K2TT

SPECIAL - SINGLE OPERATOR AWARD
World SSBlCW Combined

P41lE (Dpr. Jose Carlos Cardoso Nunes, CT1BOH)
Donor; Hmne Miiosevic, YT1AD

WORLD ALL BAND - UNDER 21 YEARS OLD
RI9C (Opr. And y V, Chepurnoy, RA9CKQ)

Donor: Chuck Shinn, W7MAP

CLUB
World SSBIC W

Yankee Clipper Contest Club; 702,296,971
Donor: W1WY Memorial (CQ MagaZine)

Non-USA SSB/CW
Bavarian Contest Club: 239,287,350

Donor: N6AUV Memorial
(Northern Californ ia Contest Club)

Visit Our Web Site
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North American winner. 5econd place in Eur
ope went to Peter lrom HA2A, while thi rd went
to Bosko, YT7TY. In the USA, JOhn, K1 RG.
came very close to breaking the milliOn mark in
taking top USA honors. In second place was
Alan, N3BJ/4 . In Asia the top slot went to
RA9S0 , and a remarkable performance by
J A4DAH shows what can be accomplished
when you are isolated from tile NA and EU pop
ulation centers.

Assisted
This was the year the assisted category had a
least with multipliers. There were so many
spots of juicy DX that you could have spent your
whole weekend jumping from one to another.
However, it you wanted a good score, running
was the name of the game. With that in mind,
John, ON4UN, piloted Dl9T 10 the world high
score. Along the way he set a new European
assisted record. In world second place and set
ting a new USA record was Charles, K3WW.
Charles has really perfected the assisted cat
egory to a high level over the last few years. He
was followed closely by fellow Frankford Radio
Club member Sig, N3RS. Way over in Brunei,
Haj ime, JOt RUR , put V8A on the map to gar
ner fourth place world and the top non -USAIEU
score. The fight for second through fourth place
in Europe was fierce . Second place went to
LY8X, with LY2BIL at the key, who just beat out
Sergey, UTIJU (UTSUOX op.), Ben, OF3CB,
and Tomi, OH5NO (OH6EI op.). Third place
USA went to Noel, K2NG.

MUlt i-Op Single Transmitter
Mak ing plans, ga thering operators together,
taking planes, and setting up the station at a
location is repeated over and over by many of
the multi-single and multi-multi OXpedit ions
you see in the results. It is rot easy. Making
sure that all the transmitters and receivers sat
isfy the distance rule is another Challenge. The
MS with "the mostest' this year was P3A. Put
ling together a multi-national team, they sure
did it right andcame up witha new woOdrecord.
ClOse 00 their heels was the team at 8P9Z with
an excellent USN and a new North American
record. Third was the line team trom Canada.
VE3EJ, and a very ClOSe fourth was ZC4AKA.

www,cq-amateur-fsdio_com

After several years at bui lding up the station
at K1KI, Tom's crew put it all together to win
the hotly contested USA top sial. seccoo place
went to the ever-competitive team from the
Frankford Radio Club. N2NU. Out in northeast
Ohio, K8AZ had the third highest USA score.
West of the Mississippi the top scorers were
WX[lB/5 and NIJAV.

European competition wa s really rugged.
After all the logs were checked, lhe winner and
new European record holder was EA6IB. Close
behind were the tamous teams at RU1A and
TM2Y, in second and third place , respectively.

Congratulations go to AH2R, S92C W,
JH7PKU, CE3F, and UA7A, who either setnew
continental records or country records. Not
being in a geographic position to make the top
boxes most of the time, these stations must also
be recognized as champions.

Multi-Op Multi-Transmitter
Figuring that doing the CQWW once a year was
not enough fun , the team from CN8WW trav
eled back to their seaside location for the CW
contest. Well , let's begin by saying they met
their goal of Winning. They convincingly dem
onstrated that zone 33 during the sunspot max 
imum is the place from which to operate. Not
on ly did they set a new world record, they
changed the dynamics of the MM competition.
Being close to Europe they could take full
advantage of the large number at European
contesters. Comments from allover lhe woOd
remarked on how loud they were--and they
couldhear! Quite a combination. Finish ing sec
ond was the team from PJ4B. Operating in only
their second CW CQ WW, PJ4B had to settle
for top South American honors. That honor was
fought over with the woOd third-place team of
4M7X. In fourth woOd place was the team at
A61AJ. You have to take your hat off to their
remarkable score, and they set a new Asian
MM record. Rounding out the top six positions
were efforts from 9G5AA and EA9EA.

Here in the USA, the top three MM's really
locked roms. Big stations with hundreds of
hours of construction and maintenance equals
a big signal. Operating such a state-ot-tne-ert
station requi res top operators. Setting a new
USA MM record was the team of KCl XX locat
ed in New Hampsh ire. l ocated 400 miles

southwest is W3 l PL, whose team keyed
Frank's station to second place. Third place
went to Tim's crew at K3LR. The top team from
the midwest was K9NS; they prevailed over
K4VX/[l and K[lRF. From the far west the top
scorer was W7AM, closely followed by N6AW.

The new European champion and record
holder was the fine crew at OH2U.They orches
trated their way through the QRM and found
enough QSOs and multipliers to edge out the
hard-working team at RW2F. Third place went
to OFOHQ. wnose quads proved to be very
competitive.

Putting in big MM efforts were the new
Japanese record holder, JASBJC; the wonder
fu l effort by the Aurora team, Kl7Y; and team
Mongolia, JT1JA.

Special Mention
Every year hundreds of dedicated contesters
head out on OXpeditions. In many cases the
trips are first -time experiences from the ' reer
pile-up side. Once you have had that experi
ence, you are really bitten by the OXpedition
bug and you can't wait to do it again. OX
peditions bring about interest and fun for all
entrants, and real excitement for the traveler,
We would like to recognize many of Dxpe
ditions that made the CO WW contest so inter
esting: J45T, PJ4B, CN8W'vV, HBOIHB9LF.
9GSAA, V26KZA/S51 F, T32PO, V31JP, P4[JE,
NP4A. ZB2X, LX4B, WP2Z. KP2A, 3El 0 X,
OHOV, 9H3J, 6Y3A, 602X, VPSOX, 4U1VIC.
4M7X,. J3A, V26K, WP3R, 9M6AAC, AH2R.
V8A. E4/SS3R, AP2N, XX9TOX, 9M6NA.
H44MX. ZF2AM, S92CW, P3A, EA8IDJ1OJ.
Z08A, IH9P, VP2MGU. OXlN6AA, 6V6U ,
3V8BB, J4SKLN,004/0K l MU, EA6IDLBNBY,
MJOAWR, FG5BG, 9M2JI , XV7SW, BY10X,
XU7AAV, VPSGN, 9GSZW, OHOR, HI31
OH3UU, XE3IOH2CB, E41/0 KlDTP, 9VtXE,
BW[lA, Mu/OH3GI , VK7WB, HCBN, PQ5W,
EA8EA, KP4/SM5AOE, SB4AGO, 9H3MH,
9M8YY, OHOZ, 3WTTK, MU/OH9MM, SN[lW,
VC1A, A61 AJ, EA61B, and ZXSJ.

Special mention should be made of the fol
lowing: The new Japanese all band record set
by Masa, JH4UYB. The very close battle be
tween ZX5J and ZS6EZ on 28 MHz and be
tween SP2FAX and 9A9A on 7 MHz. The fine
28 MHz effort of KH7A. The low power top ten
finish of XX9TOX and H44MX-rare morts in
any contest! The great effort by BY10X and
XU7AAV, showing that when a great operator
puts a rare place on the air,the call gets into a
lot of logs. The fine low power scores of
XV7SW, FK8HC. and EY8MM. The high power
fin ishes of E4/S53R, A45XR. SX1Z, UN71
AB8CK, and E41/0KlDTP. There were too
many d osely contested barnes to mention them
all, but check out JA3 low power 28 MHz, and
low power all band in European Russia, the
Czech Republ ic, Germany. Italy, Pola nd ,
Brazil, Sweden, and the Ukraine for starters. Of
course, there were hundreds of one-on-one
battles in many countries. Pay close attention
in reading the results and you will lind them all.

Team Contesting
When you gather together live contesters from
anywhere or make up several teams from your
own d ub, you have entered the Team Con
testing ca tegory. This year's winner was
Neiger's Tlqers team ~1 , which finished with 42
million points. Four of the top six finishers were
from Team Handkey. It was Handkey Team " 2
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wer of your PC wrthcuning-edge
aclied pertormance at this price.

receive. Tailor the sound of
th t 8 different bandwidths'

e no need to go inside your Pc.
sbftWare provided, connect to a serial

m'youre on the air' Runs onWindows 3.1,
95 8 100 watts out on all 9 HF bands and general

erage receve. Add optional model 302 remote
t n 9 control for armchair operation. Download acto=-- - .... al operating software fromour

website for a test drive.
Ship wt. 131bs.

-~ .~._ .." .
.- I'"' 1.- ~.:-I.",: - .
.:.. .. . . . . . ~

00-........,
O .... NI VI
~,

OMNI VI PLUS
The finest ham band receiver in the world! You'll work

the weakest signals under the worst band conditions,
signals the competition can't even hear. Our unique
crystal mixing makes it possible by eliminating phase
noise as a performance factor. Even the most active
contesters and DXers operate for hours on end with
little or no listening fatigue. The power of DSP noise
reduction makes signals "jump" out of the noise.
Ship wt. 25 Ibs.

$2585

SCOUT
Have fun on HFwithout spending a fortune. Master every feature in minutes,

no modern rig is as easy to use. Ideal for mobile, portable, or a 2nd rig in the
shack. Everyone's favorite Field Day choice. Receiver performance runs circles
around rigs at twice the price. Patented variable bandwidth -Jones" filter, 50
watts out, includes one band module of your choice, others only $34 each.
Ship wt. 9lbs.

$569

Every TEN-TEe Transceiver and Amplifier includes our legendary, silky-smooth QSK!



Call for Free T·Kit
Catalog

Over 30 Budget-Priced Kits lor
Hams and SWL's

Ask about Ckb Fundraising or
Club Quantrty Oiscooots

$445
HIGH POWER TUNER

Model 238. Our superior "L' network uti
lizing heavy-duty, hand-built roller inductor.
Matches up to 10:1 SWA at any phase
angle. Handles 1500 watts with ease, even
on 160 meters. Ship wt. 14 bs.

No-RlSIl 3O-D.4.Y
1I0NEY-BACIl
GUAIlANTEIl!O

You can reach us at :

11 85 Dolly Parton Parkway
Sevierville. TN 37862
Sales Dept : ROO-R33-7373
\ londay - Friday 9:00· 5:30 E.'iT ~

We eccepe VISA. Ma..' lercaro. and Discover ~

Office: (865Im·7172 TEN ~EC ~~".
FAX : (R65) 4 28-4483 -. t"~,l::"
Repa ir Dept.: (X6S) 42S-QJ64 (8 - 4 EST) ....~~
Sales Dell'. e-mail: ~leS@lentrc.com 7

HERCULES II
Solid state, no tuning required! 50 • 70

watts provides 550 watts out. all modes.
Aequires 13.5 VDC @ 80A for full output.
Sold without power supply. Ship wt. 25 lbs.

79.00
75.00

S 27.95
89.00
24.00
8995

jI4 1ls.)
121 tis.)

$295

Alaska, Hawai. Canada · Cal Tel-Free lor Ouote

CENTURION

<3 3-9 10·19 20·34 3H9 70-100

Coulillental U,S. SO $9 $15 $20 $31 $60

PC RADIO
Shortwave listening is only a

mouse click away. General coverage
from 100 kHz - 30 MHz. Connects to
your PC viaone serial port. Runs on
Windows 3.1, 95/98 . Download the
actual operating software from our
website. Shipwt, 5Ibs.



TOP SCORES
4M7X 40.142.880 WB4TDH ..283.300
A61AJ ,38.769.751 N5AW . ,..264.231
9G5AA 34.918.1 07 KOAS ,..253.800
EA9EA 30.316.678 WQ40 245.280

K9WA _.239, 100

WORLD
All Band

HC8N 14.626.579
P4DE 13.Sn.850
EABEA 13.097.214
3V8BB 11.729.116
Z08A 9.727.320
6V6U 9 .538.398
A45XA _, _. _ 9.363.900
VP5GN 8,408 .202
E4IS53R 6,391 ,987
W4AN 8.279.616

28 MH:r
ZXSJ ".2. 131,942
ZSSEZ 2.102,496
9GSZW 1.801 .182
3E1DX _ 1,472,166
KH7R ..,, 1,420,825
5X1Z 1.352.606

21 MH:r
SNOW 1,603.64 1
9Y4VU 1,385.976
AY11 1.317.400
E411OK1DTP

_.__ 1.229.728
PQ5W 1.071 .725
OHOV 1.051 .38O

14 MH:r
SP2FAX 974.880
DJ7AA 919.853
9A3GW 904 .722
UN7/AB8CK n 4,228
OH8LQ 738.164
LTlF ,713.236

7 MH:r
OK1AF 1.040.910
9A9A 1.007.59 1
S59A ....•..._863,028
M7Z ,826,485
KT3Y/4 ,695,002
LZ9A 694,2 12

3.5 MH:r
VC1A ,513 .663
ZB2X .420,875
LY2TA 360.685
W1MK , 346 .332
HA8JV 289.640
DF9LJ 263.310

1.8 MH:r
C4A .._ 261 .469
4X4NJ 1n .744
SN3A 158.445
S50U 119.600
HABBE.. 96.628
S57M 95.933

Low Power
All Band

FG5BG 7,042,830
NP4Z 5,442.660
SU9ZZ 5.370.968
H44MX 3,715.320
DAOFF 3,41 0,784
N2BA 3,347,190
XX9TDX 3.333 ,666
S59M 3. 120,620
K1RO 3,021,344
KOEJ/4 2.754. 15O

28 MH:r
CX5AO 1.082.390
WP2Z ,882.576
FK8HC 66 1.055
EY8MM 512,796
DL1LH 498,750

7M1MCT 492.156

21 MH:r
EMFT ,654,408
VE6BF _...•.•.620.739
XV7SW ,.,583. 766
VC7A 51 5.637
YTOC 508 .546
9A5Y _ 474.646

14 MH:r
CX9AU .._ 580.320
RJ9J 576.367
EN11 316.800
VE6EX 295,023
UAeSAD 212.003
UA9CBM 195.881

7 MH:r
EABCN 537.640
557DX ..494,431
HI3/< 402.875
PA3AAV 399.828
RU4PL 324,348
YZ7ED 258. 150

3.5 MH:r
TA3D 195.889
RK9AY 112.694
COSDM ._ ,64.282
SP9BBH .."" 74.390
IV3KTY ,.68.284
YU1 YV 64,032

1.8 MH:r
9A7A 94 .822
UN20 45,778
YU1CC 16.550
DJ3RA 15.180
9A3RE 12.768
SPBlV 9.655

ORP
All Band

P4OW 5,024 ,8OO
LY2FE 1,379 ,329
VE3KZ 1,349,3 16
HA2A \ ,320,662
YT7TY \ ,221,597
K1RC , 953.670
SM3C 944, '68
RA9S0 , 902.761
N3BJ/4 901 .296
JR4DAH ., 861 .120

Assisted
All Band

OT9T 8.511 .750
K3WW 8.162.098
N3AS 7.438.2OO
VBA 6.889.T70
K2NG .._ 6.410.160
K2TW 5.720. 357
KI1G 5.645.250
K2BU _ 4.831 .386
W3EEE .4.81 5.628
N2MM 4,751 ,SOO

Multi-Operator
Single 'rrensmnter

P3A 19,243.476
8P9Z 18,711,252
VE3EJ .._ 12.803.210
ZC4AKR 12,639,016
€A61B 11,670.260
K1KI.. 11 .590 ,494

Mulli-Operalor
Mulli-Transmitter

CN8'NW .70.713.270
P.J4B 47.528.1 80

USA
All Band

W4AN ,8.279.6 16
K1AR 6.046.695
W1KM 7.583.360
K1ZZ 7.099.542
K5ZD/1 ,.6.570.312
KQ2M/l 6.500,892
K1DG 5,942,552
K3Z0 , 5.937.057
W1WEF 5,718.249
N2LT 5,490 ,882

28 MH:r
K1RM 789.330
K5RX ._ 655.04-4
KBMFO 617,430
NONR 579.636
K4€A 559.680
W6NL _. 557.100

21 MH:r
K8DX 864.999
N9AGIB 797.649
AA4GA 690.536
N2MF 687.357
NN4T 633.294
NQ41 " 589,632

14 MH:r
K9XD 292.334
K9CAN 123,114
W2Z1 83.636
W6DCC 80 ,087
N7WA 79.394
WA61OW7 ,60,756

7 MH:r
KT3Y/4 695.002
K4XS 687,516
K7EM 554,952
KR1G 5 15.460
K8PO/6 387.552
K9AN 296,240

3.5 MH:r
W1MK 346.332
K5NU 96.728
WOAH 26.166
K8MD 23.622
W4GD 14.760
K2lP/l ._ 12.096

1.8 MH:r
W8UVZ ,.13.n 4
K4RX 12.834
K1VW 12.696
K4TEA 12,408
N4UK 11.9n
W2VO 4.230

Low Power
All Band

N2BA 3,347,'90
K1 RO , 3,021 ,344
KOEJ/4 2,754.150
K1VUT 2,555.175
KM1X 2.256,638
WD4AHZ 2,177.055
K1VR 2.142.112
KB1EAX 2,075.532
KJ9C 1.750.960
K1NO 1,710.912

28 MH:r
W4WA 298.571

21 MH:r
N4MO ".464.512
WW3S 423.n6
KUOCJ4 " ..410.711
K60Y 280,176
AEOO , 179,196
K7DBV 171.872

14 MH:r
WOITT , 65.578
W3KHQ 55.990
N9Wl ..4 1.644
KB3EHY 32 .22O
W8UMR .. 17.702
AF8C 6.901

7 MH:r
W2MMD , ..90,415
K9MMS......•, 88.680
WB2DVU 83.579
WSCWQ 60,480
KU6T 7,841
K5BN 6,664

1.8 MH:r
K1PX , 2,628
K4LDA .420

ORP
All Blind

K1RC 953.670
N3BJ14 901 .296
N8ET 809.992
NOKE 764 .080
N71A 748 .071
N1TM 687,492
W6JTI 624.530
N9CIQ 497,'69
WA3NK0I4 462.927
W6YJ 416.160

Assisled
All Blind

K3WW 8.182.098
N3RS 7,43a,200
K2NG , 6.410.180
K2TW 5.720,357
Kl1G 5.645.250
K2BU 4,831 .386
W3EEE .4.815.628
N2MM 4.751 .500
N3AR 4 ,S40.338
K5MA/1 4 ,4n.640

Multi-OperatOl"
Single Transmitler

K1KI 11,590,494
N2NU 11.213.664
KBAZ 9.636,380
KllR 7,481,942
K8LX , 6.880.962
W2AA 6,586,408

Multi-Operator
MUltl·Transmitter

KC 1XX 24 .602.524
W3LPl. 23 .539,901
K3LR 23 .379.714
K9NS 16.032.942
K1TTT 14.223.600
K2LE/l 13.651 .588

EUROPE
All Band

LYaM 7,140.784

GIOKOW ... ,6.9 18.708
OOOZ.. .6.212.463
S58A..........•.6.203.967
SP7GtQ . _...5.921220
4N9BW ....•.. .5.269.9OO
OH5LF 5255.874
S5DA , , 5.148.900
OZllO.__ .4,658.952
GOIVZ 4.233.732

28 MH:r
GW3YDX 990,120
SM2EKM 921.193
DL1IAO, ,,616,432
OK2RZ ,.760.922
YZ9A ., 676.600
YL3CW 657.354

21 MH:r
OHOV 1.051 .380
9ASW 951 .993
G4BUO. ...835.086
ON5UM 62ti.500
GSG ....... 62f>,316
Rl30U 556. 864

14 MH:r
SP2FAX 974,880
DJ7M 919,853
9A3GW , 904,722
OH8LQ 738.164
HG3DX 598,210
ES7RE., 593,217

7 MH:r
OK1RF 1.040.910
9A9A 1.007.591
559A ,.•...863.028
M7Z 826.485
LZ9A 694212
557Al. ...614.955

3.5 MH:r
ZB2X ,.420. 875
LY2TA 360.685
HA8JV 289.640
DF9LJ 263.310
DL70N 252.585
EW1WZ 190,670

1.8 MH:r
SN3A , 158,445
S50U 119,600
HA8BE 96 .628
S57M , 95 .933
LY2VAD 90 .440
IT9BLB 78 .020

l ow Power
All Band

DAOFF 3.4 10.784
559AA _3. 120.620
EW2CR 2,494.0 10
DF4SA ,2,452.064
IIWYW ,2,439.444
G3WGV 2.369.12O
LY3BA 2.352.674
I3JSS ,2.323.517
RA1ACJ 1.933.792
OK2PP 1.675.976

28 MH:r
DL1LH 498.750
UMLL 433.488
0K2PAY 389.693
YUTWW 344 .396
DJ7IK 318.636
HGBC 318.006

21 MH:r
YTOC 508 .546

9A5Y 474.846
MUfQH9MM ...41 1.635
S50N . ..380.856
SP9XCN ,.368.160
857X...•...........286.380

14 MtU
EN1 1 316 .800
YU1HFG 160.n6
UA3ABJ " , 159.800
Z3 1CN 140,251
RA3SL 136,347
OE2GEN ."".,,119,272

7 MH:r
S57DX ,.494.431
PA3AAV 399 .828
RU4PL 324 .348
YZ7ED 2 58. 150
S54A.. . 234.1 50
S59KW 2 19.583

3.5 MH:r
S P9BBH 74.390
IV3KTY 68.284
YU1 YV 64 .032
9ATT 61 .760
S52GO _ 57.780
UR3PDT 56.056

1.8 MH:r
9A7A 94 ,822
YU1CC 18,550
DJ3AA , 15.180
9A3AE 12,788
SP6LV , 9.655
HB9APJ 7.524

ORP
All Band

LY2FE 1.379.329
HA2A 1,320.662
YT7TY 1.221.597
SM3C 944.168
HASBSW 856.826
YU1LM 658,086
G4ELZ 468 .948
IOZUT 443 ,704
AZ6HX 439.570
UA4YJ 421.648

Ass isted
All Band

OT9T 8.51' .75O
lY8X 4,431 .636
UrDU 4.370.327
DF3CB 4.343.312
OHSNO 4.178.694
OK2FD 3.263.351
YU7NU 3.242.525
DJ2YA 2.979.200
DK50N , 2,955.615
UT5UGR. 2.7t8.247

Mulll.()peralor
Single Transmitter

EA6lB 11 .670.260
RU'A , 1'.360.022
TM2Y 10.893.247
OM8A 9,799.288
IA4T 9.T72.505
IQ4A 9,506,760

Mulli.()perlltor
Multl-Transmitter

OH2U 22 .244,067
RW2f 21 .568.933
DFDHO 20.013,588
GM 7V 16.595.772
HG6N 15,457,260
PI4COM 12,721.272
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TOP SCORES IN VERY ACTIVE ZONES

ZONE LEADERS SINGLE OPERATOR

Zone 14
GI0KOW 6.918.708
ozt LO .4,658,952
G0IVZ 4.233.732
'DA0FF 3,410,784
EA5FV 2.960,808
MJOAWR .2,748,434

Zone 16
RM4W .4,079.160
·EW2CR 2,494,010
UX7IA 2.431 ,765
EUl OX 2,314.920
UA4WA 2.065,190
RW1 ZA 1,942 ,230
EUl MM 1,690,200
AU6AV 1.578.528
' RA3AF 1.354.200
AZ3AA 1.202,432

Zone 25
JH4UYB 5,139.152
JS3CTO 3,370.140
JA8AWU 3,290.800
•JE0UXA 2,267.954
•JL1AAF 2.215.448
JH2BCN 1.758.291
J06NAW l .734,7oo
•JH8SLS 1,680,426
JA9CWJ 1,558,374
JF3CCN 1,439,064

'OF4SA 2,452.064
EA21A 2,443.258
G3TXF 2,437.394
'G3WGV 2.369.120

' Low Power

Zone 15
LY6M 7.140,784
OH0Z 6,212,463
S58A 6,203,967
SP7GIQ 5,921,220
4N9BW 5,269.900
OH5LF 5.255.874
S50A .5.148,900
LY21J .4.082,305
LY2CY 3,966,309
OH7A 3,542.548

Zone Call Score
21 A45XA 9,363.900
22 VU2PAI 2,080.166
23 UAOYAY .473.760
24 XX9TOX 3.333.666
25 JH4UYB .5.139,152
26 XU7AAV .4.659,280
27 KH2JK4ANA 1,297.115
28 9M6NA 7,402.265
29 VK8AV 1.372.572
30 VK2IA 2,312.019
31 ·V73CW 1.922,760
32 ZL6QH 2.213,710
33 EA8EA 13,097,214
34 'SU9ZZ .5.370.968
35 6V6U 9.538.398
36 l08A 9,727.320
37 5Xll 1.352.608
38 ZS6EZ 2.102,496
39 No Entry
40 OXJN6AA .4.146,723

• Low Power

Call Score
Kl7AA. 2.899,666
VE21M 8,158,683
W6EEN .4,008,744
W9RE S,033,959
W4AN 8,279,616
XE1V 957.307
3E1DX l.472,166
VP5GN 8,408,202
P4l:JE ...........•...•13,Sn,850
HC8N 14,626,579
ZXSJ 2,131,942
CE3AA 2,685,690
AY11 1.317,400
GIOKQW 6.918,708
LY6M 7,140,784
RM4W .4,073,976
EX8W 5,927.040
RVl:JAM 2,257,270

'RU0LL 1,839,096
E4IS53A. 8.391.987

Zo ne 3
W6EEN .4.008.744
K7AAT 3,466.386
W7GG 3.381.516
W2VJNn 2.842.605
AA7A 2.750.069
K4XUn 2,398,914
N6TU 1,833,720
N6CW 1,486,706
W70M 1.044,151
KG7H 970.746

Zone 4
W9RE 5,033,959
K8GL .4,024,440
K5MA 3,516,792
VE301 3,413,916
K9MA 3.170.959
N4GN 3.127,448
K5YAA 3.033.630
K4AB 3,025.770
KT8X 2.968.031
K0EJ/4 2,754,150

Zone S
W4AN 8.279,616
VE21M 8.158.683
K1AR 8,046.695
W1KM 7.583.360
K111 7.099.542
K5Z0/1 6.570,312
K02MI1 6.500.892
K10G 5,942.552
K3Z0 5.937.057

Zone
1
2
3
4
5

•7
8
s

10
11
12
13
14
15

"1.
17
18,.
20

Clubs
The Club Scores box reflects the addition of SSB and CW entries. As a
matter of interest, the total points submitted for both contests by every
one was 7.244 billion!! Quite a fantastic number. and it is presented here
for the first time in any contest. What is really remarkable is that the win
ning club score for the world was achieved by the Yankee Clipper Contest
Club, with 702 million points. This means that 10% of all points submit
ted from anywhere came from the YCCC. The second-place winner was
the Frankford Radio Club with 561 million points, followed by the
Potomac Valley Radio Club with 247 million. OX competition was a bit
closer, with top honors going to the Bavarian Contest Club with 239 mil
lion points, followed by Contest Club Finland with 200 million and the
Rhein-Ruhr OX Association with 183 million. The grand total for these
six clubs was 2.132 billion points! Clubs do put people on the air. Why
not join the fun and join a club? Look over the list in the Club Scores box
and lind one near you. You can also check out <hllp://www.cqww.com>
for more club information.

New All-Time Records
The following champions set newall-time CW records for the world and
their continents.

World: AB HC8N (N5KO) ; 28 ZX5J (N6TJ); 1.8 C4A (9A3A1584AOA);
L28 CXSAO; L3.5 TA30 ; OA P40W (W2GD); 028 LU7EE ; A28 NP4A
(OL2CC); A21 WP3R (OL5XL); MS P3A; MM CN8WW.

South America: AS HC8N (N5KO); 28 ZX5J (N6TJ); LA CE3AA; L28
CX5AO; QA P40W (W2GD ); 028 LU7EE; MM PJ4S.

Africa: 28 ZS6El; L21 EA8FT; MM CN8WW.
Asia: 28 5B4AGD (YT6A); 21 E4110K1DTP; 1.8 C4A

(9A3A1584ADA); L14 RJ9J (RA9JR); L21 XV7SW (SM5MX); L3.5 TA3D;
Q28 JA3RW8; A28 UN7FZ; A14 RA9AA; A7 JE 1CKA; MS P3A; MM
A61AJ.

that edged out the Handkey Team #4 and Contest Club Finland Limitless
teams to take second place. Several of the teams reflected specialties.
Join the fun and create your own team of five members. Look at the rules
(September CQ or the CQWW web site) and send in the list.

OD5/F5SQM, Jean Paul. F6FYA. and his XYL.
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BAND-BY-BAND BREAKDOWN-TOP ALL BAND SCORES
Number groups indicate: OSOsllonesICountries on each band

WORLD TOPSINGLE OPERATOR, ALL BAND USA TOP SINGLE OPERATOR, ALL BAND..... ,.. .. .. " " " St3li.. ,.. .. .. " " "... 351119'38 71Mms 114413:W3 1)41/3(1 1(101 149111371120 195ol13S/l 16 WW< 4111 1/32 ,,.,,.. 124113l'9!1 r..",,,. 101&'34/108 107Y.!2J10ll

"" 301(12123 101f27m 1453/31/100 9521311101 12!WJlY114 20111341121 '''' 2611lV17 """''' """"" 1035I3lY11 5 85100112 1100321106
""-' l!lfll'~49 """'" 84212&170 149W61106 136313711 14 191613&116 wn," 6811 614 2 as..." m """'" """"" ''''''''' """"",weee 305I121!l9 1000119177 17321311100 8SJI311100 811/32191 15051'3411 05 "" 42/141"25 343121/72 ,,"'sse 8101311101 ''''''''' 13251311107
roM '''' 311/22/59 711126177 953136194 """"" 2311137/124 K5ZDll 43114129 368119J£1 820125/82 788/34/100 SwaM7 106213(1193
SVSU 3211(l/18 193116/55 ""''''' 1194134195 1089133111)4 20011321' 03 KQ2M11 23112J2{) 22V201£1 esseesc 7~51103 91613311 04 10791321103
A45XR 69f1!37 350116160 Hl44/23J82 10871331104 12351321101 1532134/HlB KHlG 32/12/22 195118166 876130191 767/33/93 81 31'31/102 852126/92

""" 24!l11~ 41&120160 1003124/86 ""''''' 1127/301102 16431331105 ,~o ISlW15 81/14155 11412&174 801~5 11 8013311 01 934/281&1
S"" 15&11ll152 441115/65 102'.1t.!7190 14051J41102 543131186 1334f.l.4/93 W1WH 2511 0119 195/1Mi6 """'" BI91331'91 '0'"'''' 110712&194

."" 41117/32 ,son,., 1241133t98 7&4/361100 10181341100 107:Y32l1OO eat 35117fl9 14111 6155 ""'",. ".,." 100i311!l4 1009132I100

WORLD MULTI-OPERATOR SINGLE TRANSMITTER USA MULTI-OPERATOR SINGLE TRANSMITTER

'" 26411J,oti1 112112719ll 15351J511 21 182515'136 '''''''''" 176113&139 "" ,.,.", ,.." .. 116Y.llV121 1071i4lVl40 Ill9E13lV141 108113&139

"'" ".,,"" 41512749 19951»'118 224214(V141 14621401'149 1!lnt»'139 ..... Sl:VI7/48 "'""'00 ,.,.",.,,, 11~47 """"" !lll1/371140

"'" 17WI~48 491!2W!lli 141Q13&1128 122$o4(V147 124Y.JW145 Illn'3lV136 ''''' »'17135 97127/85 102Y.J6.117 86114Qf1311 9lIllI.l1rlJ6 11 79,:161141

"""'" ,..... STl'116176 114-412!w'100 I~01 135&34:101 1501!2W!lli KIIR Z5Il1124 ....... ....-cs ......." 8n!33l123 .,.,.,,,
eee ..,... .,.,..., 15811351I27 1151131II128 176114G'129 1321::&'135 "'" n'llYl6 '"""''' """". ,." .." ...,.,,, 10141J5.130

"" """'" ,.." .. 116313811 21 1011!4G'140 Ill9E13lV141 108113&139 wm "',..,. 105124/34 ...,..,,,
"""''' 44313&121 851/341126

WORLD MULTI-OPERATORMULTI-TRANSMITTER USA MULTI-OPERATOR MULTI-TRANSMIITER

CH8WW 16941241100 324&'351121 435&1401141 4831/4Ot'159 431~4lY161 46121401161 KC1XX 291123163 1040/'341116 21 1~4(W138 21551401155 2028r381150 19<471381146,,,. m""" 1612/301102 344&'371136 39721401tOO 41331401156 39490'391148 .,,,, 197125161 1l23/31/107 1812/381135 211 41401158 21021401154 20531371151
4M7X ""'''''' 1578/27/96 3196/3.&11 29 32901401144 3604/401152 3464f.1l/131 K3lA 149/22/56 468/31/103 1921/391134 21621401154 22171401155 2020/391150

."" 768120174 1913134/115 3303/391141 3509140/154 32081401156 31 101401148 K9NS 2""'" 401130192 11 591381128 157914{)/145 1701/39/139 1842/38/'141
,"SM 112/15/46 651/25/!lO 2300/35/129 3£115/401147 3820140/153 322914011 53 "m 139118/46 559/28/97 136313 7/1 20 1817/4llI151 1631137/139 11 17/35/130
EA9EA 49M 8 1447126186 299213a11 35 3O£IIn6l125 3OlIOI39J143 2816/371128 K2KE/1 93/16/44 297/21f77 150413511 20 1918/40/139 1190/38/128 1195135/127

TEAM CONTESTING
1. Neiger's Ttgers et: 42,058,472. P40E(CT1BOH), HC8N(N5KO). ZOBA(KGNA), N6AA1QX.
2. Handkey Team t2: 31,293,680. K2UA. FG5BG{K9NW), K7RAT. W1KM , W4AN.
3. Handkey Team 14: 28,252.291. VE2IM{VA3UZ). K5ZD11 (W2SC), W6EEN(K6LA ),
VPSGN(KSGN), K6RO.
4. CCF Limitless: 26,245,806, EABEA(OH2MM), BYlOX(OH2PMj. OH5LF(DH1WZ). OHSNO
(0H6EI). OH6YF.
5. Handkey Team ' 3: 23,101,988. W9RE{N9RV), N2NT, K4AB , N4ZR. IH9P(OL5Y).
6. Handkey Team " : 21,239,512. K1AR, KaGL, AMS, K1DG, KB3AFT.
7. Team Nippon: 17,020,036. 9M2TO(JAOOMV). 9M6N A(JE1JKL), 9MSVY(JR3WXAj ,
V8A(JO l RUR).
10. Dream Team : 14,778,1 85, LY2KM, LY2LA, LY2MM, LY5W(LY lOA). LY6M{LY1DS).
tt . CCF Max·3·Towers: 11,100,577. XX9TDX(SMOGNU), OH4JFN, OH7A(OH7MA), OH6NIO,
OH3WW(OH1HS}.
12. Neiger' s Tigers '2: 9,999,347. W2VJNn , ZX5J(N6TJ), P40W(W2GD).
13. Team Tennessee Uno: 8,404,732. KOEJ/4, K4LTA, K4RO, NA4K.
14. Bay Code Whistlers: 7,775,379. DAOFF(DL2HBX), DF4SA, DL8UD, 9H3MH(DJ9MH),
DKODO(DL1MGB).
15. Beverly Contest Group: 7,689,386, W1ZT, K1EO, K1JE, W1NT, WlTE.
16. CCF Limited: 6.199,430. MUJOH9MM. OHaBOT, OH6AC{OH6CS), OHOV(OH6LI), OH1JD.
17. Lithuanians - Nol High Power: 5,212,697. LY1BW, LY2FE. LY2FN. LY3BA, LY3IW.
18. Kentucky Conlesl Group: 5,105,454 K4AO, KS7014, W9AU, K4FXN . N4GN.
19. Team Tennessee nos: 1,491,090 NN4T. N4IR, W9WI, N4KN. W04O.
20. CCF No Sweat! : 648,480. OH2LU, OH4A(OH4JLV).
21. CCF Part·Ttrnet"s: 575,054. OH2BCI, OHSJOC, OH60S.
22. Team Isla Delatorre; 166,535. EA1IYVSNIQ. EAlES, EA1AAW, EA1ATO.

AA OT9T (ON4UN); A28 DL4NAC; A21
OHGAC (OH6CS); MS EA6IB; MMOH2U. You
can check ccure records lor every country lor
every mode at <http://www.cqww.com::>. Look
under "All Time Records."

Comments
The CO 'WW DX 1999 contests will go down
as the Iargest-ever. Over 7500 logs were re
ceived and processed. This, as you can imag
ine, was a massive undertaking. It was made
possible by the thousands 01 contesters from
over 125 countries who sent in e-mail logs. The
adjudication 01 such a large contest is only pos
sible through the use of computers. It was only

a lew years ago that there were 15 cartons of
paper logs sitting at my OTH. This l ime the
number of boxes was down to lour. 01 those
logs about 40% were computer--generated
printouts. It would be helpfUl, if you use a com
puter in the contest to take a lew minutes and
send in your log via me internet. It is easy and
cheaper than mailing. If you do not have direct
access, maybe a friend does and you can send
itthat way. Please send your SSB CO 'WW logs
to <ssb@cqww.com::> and your CW logs to
<cw@cqww.com::> .

The overall skill of contesters who submit an
electronic log is improv ing with every year. It is
very encouraging to see this. The UBN report
that each entrant can retrieve serves the pur-

pose o f providing a way for the entrant 10
improve. We receive hundreds of letters each
year lrom entrants asking questions and pass
ing along their thanks for this special service
the CO 'WW Contest Committee provides.

Thanks
Firsl of all , Ihe CQ 'WW contest Committee
wants to thank you, Ihe entrants. for taking the
time to send in an electronic log. It really makes
a dillerence. And none 01 the results would be
possible without the ellorts 01 the 40 or so peo
ple behind the scenes wh o make it happen.The
CO WW e-mail robot was set up and is main
tained by John, K2MM. Once you send your
log and summary to either essoeccww.com»
or «cwecqew.con». it is processed, decod
ed. and massaged by Lany, N6TW.larry has
put in many hours to make the log processing
efficient and accurate. He really is an unsung
hero 01 conlesting. He processes each log and
sends the information to Dick. N6AA, and
K3EST. The amount of effort Dick puts into pro
ducing an accurate, state-of-the-art score
analysiS is herculean. N6AA and K3EST are in
contact almost daily from tate November to late
August. once the logs are ready to produce a
UBN report , each log checker reviews the logs
in his care trying to lind any errors by the entrant
or by the analysis. The log checkers are K1DG,
N3ED, KR20 , K6NA, N6ZZ, W7EJ, N9RV,
N2N C, K3WW , and K3LA.

Each year we receive some disks that are in
a weird format or are damaged. A group head
ed by W3ZZ-N5NJ, 12UIY, and JE1CKA
solves mese problems or asks me entrant 10
resubmit the 109_In addition to log checking.
Ph~ , N6ZZ, serves as a sanity check at each
stage of the creation of the master database.
Each year I rely on the sage acMce of our spe
cial advisors: K3Z0, N2AA, N88JO. G3SXW,
S50A, KR20. and N5KO. The CO 'WW uses the
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FAX 516-681-2926
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CIRCLE 87 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Track sun-shine, clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM-PC sty le computer. Predict ¥Q.YI weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems,

PROsat II systems include antenna, pre-amp, coax,
receiver, decoder card & software

for 137 MHz NOAA Polar Satellites, from $797.00
for 1691 MHz GOES Satel lites f rom $1,033.00

Also available:
Systems for METEOSAT and GMS satellites .
Advanced High Resolution HRPT and PDUS systems.

Many options available. Write for details.

Shipping FOB Concord MA
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

• i..,Vl!Al
SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.

• P_O_ Box 1084, Dept. Q
Concord, MA 01 742 USA

Phone 508-263-2145
Fax 508-263-7008

Paborous conditions, but actIVIty was low on 160.. 4X4NJ. Weal her was 1>01 vy nice. Fog
all around' At Sunday altefl1OO(l starled lroubles with power·nelwOrk 170 VAC was not
enough lor proper operalion 01 TS93OS. last lew hours 1was running only 50W, Afler all,
operation was l in;shed early evening, more than 6 hours before tre end 01 the game...9A2U.
Very hard 10 work US stanons lrom here wilh lOOW. Only I could work few Big Ear sta
tions' ...9M2JI. Due to lamily and working commitmenls, decided 10 operale single 160m.
canee by HC8N, PJ48, 4M7X, 8P9Z, JT1JA, V0910, and many more , Missed my 1000
QSO goal , but looks as il at Ihe end I'lf gel a new world record inSlead.. C4A
(9A3A15B4ADA). Sunshine, sandy beaches, and COWW , What a way to vacation! Thanks
to everyone who called ...C6AG Y (ND6 S). Very good o x cndx on 14 MHl l his weekend.
It waS a real victory lo r my wire Vee dipole and old FT-707. I didn't eaten ZOM 2, but at the
end HC8N gave me lone 10... CX9A U, Glad I couic use the greal antenna system 01 Ben,
Ol6FBl, during the contest. Really had a ~ast. OfIen cou ld break pile-ups on the first call .
Found out only ener ee contest mat the targeted EU low Power record was et 3.4M
(EA7CEZ, 1994) rather than 2.6M (S59AA, 1998). Should be a good incentive to go IOf the
real record in 2OOO ..,DAUFF (DL2HBX). I came so close 10 the European Single/Assisled
record. If the ccotest had lasted only another 20 minutes.A hours without the ;;near due
10 recordings in the nearby recordiog studio desprte prior agreements. __ DF3CB.

All antennas were running fine on Thursday already' Unfortunately, TX and PS devel 
oped some problems right belore the contest. so no l ime for sleep a9ain...had to take 7
hours off from Saturday 10 Sunday , Used second radio for the first l ime: did not use 11very
much bul learned a lot and hope 10 improve it. OXiog during the test was too lempting, so
I spent too litt le time runn ing stations mysell...2.5 m,lIion is my ali-time high: happy I did it
with low power. Many l hanks again for running the conte st' ...DF4SA. Firsl time during lhe
last the 36 years of WW OX we had a broken 160m vertical and 40m beam due 10 heavy
wind ..,DLUKF. Due to a failure 01 my PA I couldn't work as effective ly as the last years, but
I think I managed il ok. Again it was great tun and I'm lool<ing lorward to CO WW in
2000...DL l EMH. Nice corex. My tlrst WW OX with all 40 zones on 10m. See you in next
"Millennium WW OX 2000". DL fLH. Hey, this was big tunllOriginally I had plans loroong
my l irst WW OX since 1991 in a serious way, Well, Ihings turned out to be not in my favor,
I arrived atme stenon (Which is at my parents' home, 300 miles from where I live now) at
21:30 local being very tired even before lakeofl!! So I eecoee to go tor 1500 Q's arxl/or 1,5
million pts 10 add 10the RROXA score. f have never ever seen the bands so crowded, There
was a 4 minute per iod on 15m where I worked all continents in a row. with the antenna
beam ing I>Ortheast' Does rt get any better l han thaI?! It was great to see all the actlvlty.
meel ing rnd and new friends. Congrats to all the real big scorers l rom ali over the planel
and thanks to my II I tor trying to understand how this can be lunL..DL3YBM. Switched on
my radio to give some points to good irreoee. Left the chair 20 hours later. Milfennium
cond' ..,DL7ALM.

Super cond.s! Sorry that those Asian stations didn't stay longer than the EUs were there.

DXQRM

constantly updated software developed by Tree, N6TR, in order to ere
ale the database . Translations of the rules into Spanish, Japanese,
German, and French were done by EA3DU, JE1CKA, DL6AAI , and
F6BEE. In addition, many DX advisors provide reliable country databas
es. The DX advisors are CT1BOH, Dl 6RAI, EA3DU, F6BEE, G3SXW,
HSO/G4UAV, 12UIY, JE1CKA, OH2KI, OH2MM, ON6TT, PY5EG, S5l:'lA,
UA9BA, and VE3EJ.

Congratulations to all the winners! Join the CO WW fun in 2000!
73, Bob, K3EST

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

EUROPE TOP SINGLE OPERATOR, ALL BAND

Slalion "" '" '" ae ts '"
mM 127/9149 488/18/81 1163/35/1 16 625/331SS 13~1331107 871/35/116
GI0KOW 29118/53 783121188 """'" 821lJ36ll04 987/35/104 1036/37/1 13
Offl"lZ 240/10/47 ,.,,"'" 704/29/87 1322/34196 862/33/102 10831351116
s~, 55/8142 27Vl8175 1074137/119 547/331106 7:J.B1361110 13031391130
SP7Gm 159/12/46 287117155 1116/29188 74 4129/72 1177133192 '00"''''4N9BW 201/12/64 366/17177 1249128/95 906131197 791/331105 447/32/107
OHSLF 72/10/41 276n2JI6 604127189 92&'35195 748/361115 8251361120

"" 6517142 517/22/74 101Z!3M18
_m

875/35/102 550/371102
OZllO 25S/10/57 458/17158 513126176 613/31/84 821/29/81 997/33/99
G01VZ 253112149 416/15/64 755/24/80 56 1127185 597/29188 908131/95

EUROPE MULTI-OPERATOR SINGLE TRANSMITIER

EA6 1e 66110166 826/24/97 1581/351127 11511381128 1761/401129 1327/39/135
RU M 95115/63 3511301Hl3 1311/39/137 1167/401141 1025J3811 43 1301/401150
1M2\' &4/14/63 ~OR5m 133713611 23 834/40/140 139214011 :J.3 13111381136
OM~ 131/11163 474124193 1549137/126 8481401130 875/39/135 14231401136
1R4T 208115171 494/26198 11ll3!361119 9031391140 88Z140/136 1487/391136

''"' 62/11162 28113(11109 113813711 22 877139/139 1039/371138 13701381146

EUROPE MULTI-OPERATOR MULTI-TRANSMIITER

OH2U 718119J77 117313311 18 2251/4(111 44 27291391146 2317140/145 1766/401156
AW2F l00Zl21189 1663137/121 23071401140 24841401145 1937/4011 45 17081401149
OF0HO 731/16175 1525/34/115 269014011 40 166813911 35 199714011 45 18W1401147
OM" 890115/71 1394/271106 2014139/134 18431401136 196114011 41 19521361141
HG6N 727114f74 116812Zi94 2009137/126 1921138J134 1930/4011 33 18481391143
PI4COM 559/15166 1177120191 1348/35/124 17761371132 1827/391134 1289140114 3



A new USA record was set by Bill, W4AN.

HCBN was operatedby Trey, N5KO, toa new
world record.

With l00W you neve to be there wnen the bands open up
otherwise you don't come through in the pile-ups. Managed
again to impro~e resul t from year betore. this l ime with
almosllQ% iocrease in points, Was this the highest score
thaf I can reach from here?" ,EA8CN. Super contest Slorm
fo rce winds kept the tower down aga in this year and shitt·
ed the beam 90 degs out of true so made beam tuming fun
You know the wind's strong when it holds the beam steady
against the rotors torque-Hi' New personal best though,
so am w.ry happy. __ EI6FR. I had an opportunity to taste low
power entry, spend ing about 18 hours on the air, wast ing
my lime breaking through the pile·ups. But that is good
experience ..,E011(UTI /A). I am sorry; problem w~h eec
tricity in north Moldo~a ...ERRN (UT7ND). As usua l a tot ot
acti~ity, fun, fatigue, Anyway, ew.ryt:lody is satisfied, Thank
you for a great contest. ..EW1WZ. Than ks (or the contest
Good crccecauco to States and big acti~ity from this sicle
makes a lot of fun ...EW6GB. It's a new radio club, and il
was the first t,me we W<! re together in a contest Some oper
ators were in their first contest, ,FBKHZ, First time as Single
Op from the ' other ..de" Great conditions. great ops. great
funl... FG5BG (K9NW). Worked severer BY, BV, JA. The
new antenna seems ~ery good on 10 meters, Most Asian
Came from the south during nighl... FM58H.

DXCC in a weekend, I ne~e r thought it possiblel
" G9DEZ. What a blast' The best con test of the year with·
out a doubt. Aller success on 15m LP last year, Itned 10m
this time. Had SOme great runS into the USA. but struggled
to find some "easy" countries when in Search & Pounce
mode, Very pleased 10 make DXCC WIth 100W in a week·
eee-ooaeeistec ! Tried using my reserve TS850 (albeit
one without a CW sidetone) to search for mults wtlilst call·
ing CO tor the first time, but will ha~e to impro~e my tech·
nique here. Gales not too bad this year, no ncoce either
(yippee) ...G8MTN. My first CW CO WW. It was a little b~

too fast for me but great fun . I musf do it again next
yea'--. GOSA H. Pleased to work AH2R. Great ears at that
end and A61AJ who had a teb signal into Europe...G8WA T,
Great contest; broke all records ,Condx ~ery good but found
some at the "pile-ips' hard to break with the 5W. Had a great
time; roll on next year...G3LHJ. There's def initely a high
correlat ion between the CO WoN CW weekend and strong
gales in De~on. The antennas were all being smashed
atoct by the high winds again this year, ,.G3TXF,Can't com
pete WIth GIOKOW all band from plain old G. so I had a shot
at 15m and enjoyed the different experieoce, Beat the
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10·yearold record of OH6M CW, but j waSnot the only one
to do that. Cndx good. but not as good as they shou ld be
at the top of the cycle, The band dosed quite early both
days. G4BUO.

Age 83 and managed my best SCore ever. Computer
kept saying zone 5 for all W4's and hope IlogQ&d 4 wtlen
gi~en II. Alter studying UBN for 1997 for G60Q and 1998
for V29Qa tried to check doubtful calls and deleted some,
Not everyone says "r" Or "lu" SO uncertain sometimes ~ I
ha~e had a ~alid a s o thoug h it may ha~e been okay
..,G600. (entered this year's contest as a week kJg entry
as the dipole was practica lly useless on the IF bands alte r
storm damage (although SC8M was worked on 160m pr",'
to the contes!'). The new Yagi allowed me to hold a fre·
quency throughout the contest. I called ca all the time with
only the last hour searc!llng & pouncing to get the score
past 2M , My aim was to have as many asos as possible
and to avord last year's comment, 'Where were you?"
Although I guess many missed me on the LF bands, I
achie~ed my objective and had fun with the pile-ups"
GD4UOL. Thanks for running the con test. MIght ha~e had
a ~ightly bette r score if a gale of wind had not threatened
to femo~e the mobile whip. I am always amazed at the per·
seve rance of OX stations when tryi ng to copy my ORP
sigs..,GM4HQF. A lof of fun and ~erygood propagal>on . Not
easy to be ORV with kJwpower on 160 in downtown Bogota,
butline with the stopers on 80 and veneer on 4(l . HK3JBR
(F2JD). My first SOAB CO WoN OX l rom a multiplier place.
Fantastic. lot at problems with thunders torm and ante nnas,
bull am happy. looking lorward Y2K .. /H9P (OKfFUA).

What a blast! Missed one zOne on 10m for a WAZ in a
weekend, I operated only few hours with an MP without fil
tering, Let's figure wtlat I heard with a 500 Hz stock filter
onlyl... /K8HBN. It was wonoertu l because ~ was my first
WoNl... /N3NOR. Murphy ~isited me and jammed my corn
puter hard disk. Has anyone fried magic keys "CTRL .. ALT
.. DEL" before sa~ing log? It's a te'rib le experience...
IV3TQE. Great fun as always and this year a better score.
We lost one PC in our network Sunday allemoon and suf
fered some interstation OR M despite fitting Dunestars. We
liked the condx and had a beller selup and sharper opera
tors fhan in previous years, Watch us in 2000' Planning has
now started My 47th birthday was on the Sunday of the test
and everyone stopped sending when the XYl of SV5TH
presented me with a birthday ca ke. Very nice...J4ST
(G4DBK for J45TJ- The propagation on 28 MHz band was
~ery good in thiscontest. I enjoyed so moen...JA fXRH.With
our location (middle of Tokyo). bands were noisy especial·
Iy in low bands, And our antennas for Jaw bands were main
ly DP, so operating low bands was tough for us ...JA IZLO.
Surprised to be called by A61A.! on 160m during working
W817 hours' Also great to be ca lled by zone 14 (three DLs)
on 160m ' The first night on 401160m was awesome, but the
second day was worse. Glad to make my best WW CW
score ...JA8RWU. I enjoyed this contest ~e ry much for sta
bie condx on 21 MHz band long time, I wish to gel more
points next year expecting more sunspot numbers,
J H3AIU, The score is Increased lillIe bits more than last
year. II's my record, I could not ORV on 160 meter due to
the trouble . The ccno x on 4(lm is ~ery good for me __ .
JH4ADK. I had only 2·hour ~eep and few rest. So I had
done my best and marked new JA record in Single Op cat
egory...J H4UYB.

With a fat of pleasure I nave participated in this compe·
tition. the 1m CO WW OX CW Contest. I ha~e enjoyed it
as always, now with a new experience of competing in the
category of ORP and many desires to ha~e a good and
happy weekend and to greel to the exce llent old and new
CW operators that deck out this party, As always ~ hap
pens. there was a iot of OR M of CB pirates angry, protest
ing the high CW acti~ityi In this band (28 MHz) listen truck
onvers from Argentina and bordering countnes. with thei r
colleagues , families, and friends. in the tece of the easiness
of the authorities. Cou ld you help us. could the ARRL help
In this prOOlem? It is the same asdrugs. I think it is an inter
national problem. In spite of e~erything we had a great party.
with many. many stations, Some alone listened, because
with the impossjble ORP to work them. My bilate ral dear
ness of 90 % inlfueoces in the bad operaton, for what I apot
oqrze to those I was not able to copy...LU7EE. Had a blast,
got a kick out of being called by 5A1Ai ...KG4RF (K8RF).
Most OSOs ever, most mults e~er, biggest scoreever. Wow!
The only dark cloud was the lack of a decent opening to EU
on 10m. AI the top of the sunspot cycle we get our best
score ever on 40' , KL7Y. Didn't get 50me of the k>ng path
propagation that I hea rd othe r Caribbean stat ions taking
advantage of On Friday night. Antennas needed to come
down between pilone and CW due to strange late season
hurricane. Went into contest with obiecti~e of breaking 10m
North American record. Missk>n eccorronsree but was also
accomplished by se~eral others, Good to get KP2A back
on the air again...KP2A (KWBN), ThisCOWWCW was my
first contest from SA. Goodcndx, many stations on the band.
but nobody answer my call. EU worked with USA and JA.
USA and JA with EU. I feel like on VHF with ORPp...
ZSSIlY2BBF. Very nice conditions on 10, even lorget
about 20m till sunday morning. .L Y2/J.

This is my best resun since I take part in CO WW OX
Contest Practically all OSOs I made after my call. But tl0

diUerent countries is a good achievement fo r my small rig
...LZIAG. If some of the speed merchants slowed their call
signs down a bit they WO<Jld be cal led by many more sta
tions like mysel f who just could not copy at that speed.
Thanks for organizing a fine contesi... MM8BQ/. Only t 3
hours on the an.. a lot 01 fun despite missing a lot of multi·
pliers because 01 low power. Highlight was HC8N, really the
loudest OX signal here. SU9Z2 ca lled me and ga~e me a
new one on 8Oi". OE2LCM, My deepest respect to FK8HC
and PYflZFO, who both kept waiting until the Europeans
stopped ORMing and who pulled me Into their kJgsl Also
big thanks go to V73CW who called me on 15m, ( had a
OSO with Mike at Al AND days befo re the contest and he
said he would look fo r me, Guess what? He really made il!
All in all a lantastlc contest with many surprises and good
participation . It really seems to me that CO WoN conte sts
make the earth tremble yea r after year'-- OESOHO.
Trashed score target...gol 15% more than anticipated
Than ks for the last contest this mlllenniuml...OH9V
(OH6L1). We missed zone 29 for the super jackpot-a his
torical4·band WAZ in CO WW CW oI think now OH1F and
OH2U are holding the record of 3-band WAZs in CO WW
CW, On 80m only WAE country worked was 4UlVIC, so
this makes our effort as the first Scancinavian 5BDXCC
multi·singie log ever. Weil, sad to us but OH7M beat us,
AI50 SK3W is ~ery close (9.3 M) so we are enxcus to see
what is the new final sceromavreo record , OHfF. The
demanded encore of the Paksalo Phi lharmonics (aka
OH2U) was yet another blast! Some musicians were on thei'
pre-scneouiec so", tours. but by tuning all the instruments
to the limit the rest of the orchestra went through the main
concen of the millennium WIth style , and the audience was
giw.n a thrilling show with the climax oj making the long
played European Record performed by LX7A to become
history, The old millennium was closed as the millennium
of the Paksalo Philharmonics-the OH's to you!. ..OH2U,

1998's 20'%score penalty made me want to i mpro~e my
logging and gi~e d another try. Tr ied to pay special care in
not logg ing any uncerta in OSOs, qave my callsign more
etten in S&P, etc, Let's see hOwit turns out this year. Condx
vygood and my strategy worked l ine, Got good night sleep
before the start so had no problems in staying awake for
fUll 48 hours. Only last 2 hours were difficu ll, but nothing
compared to 1998...0H5LF. Excellent conditions and
excellent contest. No low·rate (OH·scalej hours in princi·
pie. Buf the operator was not capable to keep up any rates
after 40 hours no, was he wise enough to take a nap at that
point. You all w-c e-e like-minded know how ~ Is . TheSado
masochistic pleasure, which is hard toexplain to non-teuev
er...why even try it. Than ks e~eryone fo r shorl but nice
OSOs Special thanks to stat ion host Pete, OH5NO, Also
thanks fa Peter and Axel, OH5NW, for mental support when
~Isiting me during the test. Too bad you could not help much,
Some things a man just has to do alone .. OH5NQ (OH6EI).
It was nice to work CO WoN CW from home OTH alle r three
years' A lot of multiplie rs were on the air and together with
good conditions il was nice to find theml... OH6YF, cone
good conditions ellen from north. Missed some (easy) EU
multIpliers. Spent much time on searching multipliers and
that resulted in less OSOS than last year but ( nave never
got so many mulls befo re and the sco re seems to be mllCh
bettor. Hope 2000 gl~es even more
impro~ement...OHBLAE. Good propagation aga in------a ll 40
zones worked ' Ne~e r thought that it poss ible to complete
WAZ , DXCC, WAC and maybe WAS, WAE, etc.. in one
contest'-- OK1KT. it was hard to rotate the antennas in
heavy snow and wind. More than 1m otne snow every
where: 55m high tower became more than l()(:m Irost·
ed __ .OKIRP. My greatest contest ever. Super corcx and
~ery nice acti~ify. Thanks to CO for making Ihis show pes
eoie. See you next year fo r sure...OZ1AA.

First contest with over a 1000 asOs. The new antenna
seems to be working al, ighl now, Also was signalled quite
a lot on the Cluster, so if it is not acceptable, please scratch
~ out, but I think no penalty Should be attached to this cor
reetion-only if Itake it out mysel f and the operation appears
to be leg it then I am dOing wrong to somebody else.
PA9M/R. It was a propagation·wise interesting weekend.
The band was open to every part 01 the world. E~en at local
noorll could hear K8PO working a ZL3ATA with ve ry strong
signa ls. Sad thing was that I missed two potential 7 MHz
new ones: heard T32PO with good sJgnals but I could not
break the North Ame rican p ile·up; the same thing with
JOt BICIJD t No acti~ity heard Irom zones 30 and 38. Hope
they will be around next year...PA3AAV. As I remember
weill sent in a check kJg forthe t998 CW co-rest But I d is
co~ered in the October CO issue the log was chanQ&d into
a "normal" contest log. Thanks to whoew.' did this , I hate
the after-contest logging work , This year I used the
"Superduper" program and again had a iot of fun. Thanks
again for a super!> contest, and wil l be around next yearl
Aiso think some ~ery loud ope do need a hearing aid
...PA3BFH. Will be back again ...RA3XA. CO WW DX CW
is the most wonderful great competition. 6D2X had heavy
pile·up of USA on 80m we could not break through; next
time please try operate for EU sometimes. The resunratsec
quickty at the last hours: 10 minute of operation on USA

(Continued on page 117)
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IC-74S HFNHF Transceiver
HF.6mf2m. l00w - IF-OSP. tronl. panel
adjust · AI-mode - Twin passband - HF •
6m auto ant. tuner - 11.. x 4lOl x 12Jrd
f1l(f lIgbook.linwted Tmr .. 0 $134r

IC·T2ll IC·12H ie-nn IC·II1.Bt Ic-wn.

IC-T22A 2m . 3w (5w 0 13.5V) - Smal',
easy to use • Alphanumenc display - Air
band rx • 80 memories; 40 wrth ajpha
numeric display........................•..... $24r
Ie-T2H 2m 6w • WiDe band rt\'f . 43 memo
• B program. keys - 8 AA bans,ec $13r
IC-m 2mt440MHz . Dual bander at SiflOle
barlller size & price - Easy! WOfh one band
at a time - 6w 2mt44OMHz 0 13.SV • No
function key and -intui!i'o'e- he/p function
- Built-in cress encodeIllecolle ..•. $1~

IC.Q1AIC 2m1440 · 300mw - rx: 30-
I300MHz een blkd - 200 mem $134-
1C-W32A 2mt44OMHz dual bal'llkr · 3w. 5w
w1BP-173 - Independent band controls
• Simultaneous reeeve ol both bands - 200
memo (100 per band) wlname capability
- PCJradio-to-radio cloning capability . Buj~ ·

in ene/dec - Aula repealer nmc. • Wealher
Channel roe capability $26900

le-mA Duad-band HT - 5w 6m12mt440
MHz. lw 1.2 GHz , , $29900

CS-T81 Windows sorrsare for T8IA . $1300

CSWHH4 Windows sonware with cable lor
tne T2H, T7H. W32A $5000

O ..,.twl C • , U I ....
~ .... bjn1: 10 rftanJ:O' .. i. h"..1 i<T.

HANDH L S

Olher ICOMs nol Plclured
A·2Z 5w Navicom Air HT ~ $499"
AH-4 mml12Ow/aulo wire luner 31 9"
AT-1. Altlo coax tuner HF • 6m 4 99""
1C-2liXATMP 7w 2m HI ._ 249"
IC...-a Family radill sefViC:e HT 79"
IC-IIJ.l 5w VHF marine HT.....~•••..•.•.~ 159"
IC-IMSAW 25w VHF marine ¢VI .._...• 199"

R-1lH1S- (pictured) Wldeband
coverage: O.5-1 300MHz (cell
blkd) • FMM'fMIAMlUSBIlSBI
CW modes - 1000 memories
• 8 cIlaracter alphanumeric lCD
- 7 scan modes with priOfity
- Cloning 0 $299-
11-2"· .5--13OOMHz - AMlFMI
WFM . wlcIlgrJban ... $179""
-..r I • __ lrWII~

HANDHElD COMM. RECEIVERS

rC-2100H fM Transceiver
144MHz. SSw - PC ready - 14 channel DTMF
• 113 alphanumeric memory channels
• Selectable squelch delay - Optional HM·9lJA
5Ww x "(,-h x N,·d " .. ,..... $17900

IC·207H Dual Band Mobile
2nV440t0tHz FM - SOwl35w - Wldeband
reteive • 182memory etIannels - 9600 baud
cap,ability - PC reaay • 50 rreQuency
eMlewde - Backlit TTP mit $299"

IC·2800H FM Mobile
5Qwl2m, 3Swl440MHz · CTCSS encuec - S
meter - Mem(}l)' names - Simple band scope
- 6 pin data port - External video input - Full
function microphone - Independent band
controls - Separate contro l head - 3· TFT
color lC Oscreen $ptclal $53900

•
. ,~,.. ,-• • •

R·75 Receiver
.000000Hz · Tnple torlY'ersion _ TWIn pass
band fUlling (PBD - Synchronous AM oeee
lion - Large front-moumed spker - FJlEE lIT
1. DSI' frM Ie. tI1ru !v.llWJ .0 $6ggoe

. . - .-

PW-1 Amplifier
HF • 6m - lKW PEP SSB and1kw CW/RTTY
output - Auto band change - BUilt-in auto
antenna tuner . Wide AlC adjust. range - Full
break-n CW operation . Built-in 110!220VAC
• Auto input vo~age selector - 14w x 10lrh x
14lf'd. 56lbs $539900

•

R·8500 Receiver
0, 1-2GHz (cell blocked) - AI! mode - IF shift
- Noise blanker . Auto peak filler _ 1000
memorychannels - PC controilable w/buill ·in
CI-Vand RS·232C port... ..5pec111$149900

RECEIVER FOR PC
J'tA.ll101 .5-13OOMHz PC--tontrolled - Power
supply - AMlfMlSSB - Buin·ifl speaker
- Antenna - R5-232 cable and soltw.are - eel
bIocted .. , ..._...._.._._.. 50 : l1li 0 $34r
Pal-1tlO-12 01-IJOOMHz: PC-ttlfItroIlId - AW
FMiWfM · CTess - AnL..s,.c O $199"

IC·175DSP HF Transceiver
2OOw-al1 modes - IF-OSP - Auto IF Notch
OSP noise reduction - Noise Blanker
- PSNmodulation - Aulo peaj filter - Dual
watch - CW pitch control - Electronic and
memory keyer - Pawer "lOS FIT final
• Built-in pwr supply...Speclal $349900

IC-756PRO HFI6M Transceiver
5-1DIM outpul-variable - All moce s 32·
brt lloallng point DSP . 24·brt ADIUA COIl

verters - DSPcontrolled AGC loops · 51 IF
/mers - Real-time spectral scope . Auto
notch . Digital Voice Recorder - FREE
World Clock & CD-Rom servlCll manul
frOllllcolII thru 9/31IlOO ", $289900

IC·718 HF Transceiver
.03-29 9MHz receve • Adjustable power
5-100w sse.CW, RnY, 2-4Ow AM - 10
button Ileypad - direct free. inpltl • Auto
luning steps . IF shift · VSWJl. • Digital
Si1lF meier 0 $6~

IC·706MKIIG Transceiver
HF. 6m (100w}: 2m (SOW). 440 (2Ow)
- 101 memo - .03·200MHz broadband all
mode - Cross band spirt - Noise blanker
_IFshift - OSP _ Auto repeater _ Preamp!
anllflUatOf • CW keyer • FuA break·in
(ooK) - Speech processor • VDXlXFC
• Tone encoderldecoder - 9lrw x 3ln'1 x
9''('-d, 911t1s C $999"
1C-7G5MInG..ttII AM4 _. C $128r
1C-706111IU• ..ttII AnlG ....0 $144r
1C·706III1 6m 1100w}: 2m (2OwI - Tone
enc . W/DSP......FlulI ClI . , $ 799-

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-558-0411 6:00 A.M. Pacific t o 8:30 P.M. Eastern
Monday - Frlday e Saturday 10 6 :00 P.M.
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FT-1500M
50 W 2-m FM Mobile Transceiver

~~:'!.~~.§U!-

I For the latest news. honest products: I
Visit us on the Inlemet! httpJIwww.yaesu.com

C'2OOOVaesu USA.. 17210 Edw..ds Roed.Cen*Js" CA 90703. (562) "0(-2700
$ S $ ••• ..., _

_______ Ooodo y _

Yaesu's FT-1500M represents a technological breakthrough in radio transceiver
design! New advances in power amplifier technology combine to provide you
with 50 Watts of clean transmit power with enhanced current consumption
efficiency. Yaesu's patent pending aluminum die-cast shell construction
dissipates heat throughout the entire transceiver chassis and eliminates the
need for a cooling fan. This allows the FT-1500 to fit in an incredibly small case

size: less than 5 inches square X 1.4 inches high and offer
superior operating specifications as well!



m_1M33R
Thew uItrHomp.ac:t, 5
wan VHF FM Handhelds
lealllfe rugged die-ast
aluminum cases, 10
lllI!IIllIy channels.llptloft
al cress,aoo multiple
scan modes. The
fT23RMK1l (2M) and the
FT-33R (222 MHz) are
easy to operate, and gr,.e
ootsta rn.lingpertllm1ance.

YR·500
ThIS miniature Handheld
Receiver provides N , AM.
SSB and CW fecl!lltion on
100 klll- 13oo MHz. with
1091memory channels,
Smalt Searcll," ve~tile

Dot Matrix display, Band
ScOPl!, and Dual Watch.

m llMKlI
Tile affordable m l lMKIl
is compad and durable.
Ibis5Watt VHf FM Handheld
features ade-cast case,
40 lllI!IIllIy channels. 10 OM
memories, built·in VOx, and
multIple scan modes.

VX-5R
Although raesus newest Tri·BandHandheld Transceiver is theworld's
smallest, it offers the perlormanceof afull-size unit. The VX-5R operates
on the 50 MHz, 144 MHz and430MHz bands with 5Wattsof poweroutput.
along wilh ultra-wideecee cllYefage ot tile VHF andUHF spect rum, plus
AM medium· and short·wave broadcast reception. The VX-5R is military
rated. so its durable, lightweigtrt design allows you to take it anywtlere.

It isequally suited towalking throughtile concretejungle as it is
toforging tile raging rivers of a real one. Aloog with

a tempefa fure display, theoptional baroml!lef
pfeSSUfe sense unit gives a read-out

ot barometfic pressure and allitulh!.

n ·5OI<1l
ibIS durable, lIull}..,,"""
5Wan Dual Bamler is
manufactured torigid
Mll -81Dstandards.
Featuringwidehand
freqlleflCY COYel" ag/!~
CTCSS/DCS Djlefation,
Dual Watch, 112
memory channels, and
Digifal VoiceStorage.

YX-ISO
Compact Jet incredibly
ru&ged 2-meler handheld
is designed 10 pel10rm
under the most difficult
operating conditions.
And It·s packed with the
Ieading-edge features
jIOU've come 10 expect
lrom a Yaesu product.
Five Wan power-oulpul,
209 memories, lXS'CTCSS,
7digit alphanumenc
diSplay. automatic fl!pealef
shift and much more.

TOUGH Ci

VX- 1I0
This incredibly fugged 5Wall
VHf handheld features 209
memories. Smart Sl!'arch:"
DCSICTCSS, simple 8 key
operation and Omni Glow"
display illumination tor
night time operation.

YX·IR
The pocket-sized YX-IRis small in
size Oflly. Featuring Smart St!arch:
DCSICTCSS, Dual Watch, ARTS;"
wide-band CCM!rage 116-999"
Mill plus AM BC}. The VX-IR
provides 291memory channels,
and puts out J!' Wan (I Wan
w/optional E·DC-15 DC Adapter).
" Cellu lar Blocked

When you're small, you get picked 00. Isn't that how it goes? Well not in Yaesu territOfY. because
not only do we design compact handhelds for efficiency, but we give these clever litt le guyS
plenty of muscle. Yaesu handheld transceivers have earned the bragging rights for being the
smallest handhelds with the most durable water resistant casings ever created. And packed
inside the brawn are engineering accomplishments in performance that are unmatched in the
industry. Our high-tec h handheld transceivers provide clean power output on the VHf and
UHF bands and offer revolutionary featu res that allows these tough guys to cont inually
outperform the competition. Learn more about Yaesu products on the web at WIYW.yaesu,com
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We continue our series on the radio effects of the relationship between
the Sun and the Earth with this guide to interpreting and using the most
common measures of geomagnetic activity.

Measuring Geomagnetic "Weather"
BY KEN NEUBECK: WB2AMU

1000 km

Kp Index Values and Associated Effects
Kp index Geomagnetic Average occurrence Typical effects on radio

value Descriptor per solar cycle frequency commun ications

IONOSPHERE ,

F2 REGION

Extreme storm 4 days HF propagation impossible , VHF
aurora propagation

Severe 50 days Sporadic HF propagation, VHF
aurora propagation

5'_ 130 days Sporadic HF communications.
VHF aurora propagation

Moderate 360 days HF propagation lades at high
frequency. some VHF aurora

Minor storm 900 days short periods of VHF aurora
propagation possible

Active >1000 days Generally no effect on HF propagation
Active > 10,000 days Generally no effect on HF propagation

Unsettled > 10,000 days Generally no effect on HF propagation
Quiet > 10,000 days Generally no effect on HF propagation
Quiet > 10,000 days Generally no effect on HF propagation

5

4
3
2
1
o

7

•
9

6

250km

130km

Table 1- The Kp' or planetary K, index and what the numbers generally mean. In
addition, the table shows how often these conditions typically occur during an

t t-yeer solar cycle and their most common effects on radio communication.

Fig. 1- The basic layers of the ionosphere that permit long-distance radio com
munication. The 0 region (below the E region) also affects communications, but
only in termsofabsorbing wavesatcertain frequenciesandpreventing theirrefrac-

tion by higher layers.

Measuring
Geomagnetic Activity
Before we get into the numbers, let's

'1 Valley Road, Patchogue, NY 11772
e-mail: <wb2amu@cq-amaleur-radlo.com>

'In addition to the NOAA reference In the first
paragraph of /hls article, a similar handbook
is issuedby NOAA caJled User's Guide to the
Preliminary Report and Forecast of Solar
Geophysical Data (Issued July 1995). It is
also quite useful.

A
huge solar flare 01 a magnitude
that comes along only once or
twice in a solar cycle was bad

news for HF operators last July 14, but
it was great news for VHFers. The geo
magnetic storm that resulted when the
particles hurled off the Sun by the flare
reached the Earth virtually shut down
long-distance HF propagation via the
F21ayer of the ionosphere. However, it
also produced intense auroras that pro
vided tremendous openings on VHF,
permittinq 2 meter contacts SOO- 600
miles away (see last month's ~VHF·

Plus" column tor details) .
In the first two parts of this series

("UncleSol's SolarWind and the Earth's
Magnificent Magnetosphere," August
and September CO) my colleague Karl
Thurber, WBFX, explained in detail the
relationship between the Sun and the
Earth, and how particles carried by the
solar wind interact with Earth's magne
tosphere and result in either enhanced
or depressed radio propagation condi
tions. How can you tell what the geo
magnetic 'weather" is going to be?
Should you plan to look for OX on 20
meters? Or to explore the possibilities
of auroral communication on 6 and 2?

The mostcommonly available source
of geomagnetic weather reports is
WWV (2.5. 5. 10, 15. and 20 MHz).
which in addition to its time signals, also
provides hourly Geophysical Alert
Broadcasts. The measurements used
in the WWV broadcasts include the "K·
index" and the "A-index." Understand
ing and using these measurements is
the topic of this article.
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Table 11- Equivalent K- and A-index readings. For example, if there were eight
individual A values of 1 for each of the three-hour periods during a 24-hour day,

this would yield 8 times 3 = 24 for the daily 8p value.

Derivation of the K--index
and the A-index
The two most useful measures of geo
magnetic activity for hams are the K
index and the A-index. The K-index is a
quasi-logarithmic index that describes
geomagnetic activity, ranging from 0

hance pa rticular propagation modes
that rely on activity in the ionosphere for
some of the higher HF bands,along with
the 6 and 2 meter bands on VHF. Of
interest in this area is the occurrence of
geomagnetic storms that can affect
both the E and F layers of the ionos
phere. High geomagnetic activity that
resu lts in storms can be a double-edged
sword: It can really impede normal HF
sky-wave communications such as F2
layer propagation, yet it can enhance
certain E-tayeHelated propagation
such as aurora on the VHF bands.
During the high sunspot count years, it
pays for hams to be increasingly aware
of geomagnetic activity and how it is
measured so that listening can be con
centrated in the right area-mid HF,
high HF, or VHF.

(very Quiet conditions) to as high as 9
(highly disturbed conditions). It is based
on readings taken over a three-hour
period and is derived from the most dis
turbed horizontal component of the
localgeomagnetic fieldduring that time.
See Table I for a detailed description of
the different K readings and their rela
tive occurrence during a sunspot cycle.

At any particular station that mea
sures K, there are eight values of Kthat
are collected daily and are available by
the internet and announced by WWV at
18 minutes after each hour. The eight
dai ly K indices can be combined into
one number rep resenting the overall
activity for the day by converting each
Kvalue into an individual ak·indexusing
the conversion table, Table II. The eight
ak indices are then averaged to yield the
daily A-index value.

There are tables more detailed than
Table II that are used to calculate pre
cise A values . For example, there are
finerdivisions for each number- i.e., for
the Kvalue of 5, there is a set of values,
5-,50, and 5+, which corresponds to A
values of 39, 48, and 56. Thus, if one
has access to the finer precision K val
ues, a more precise value of A can be
computed. However, for most amateur
related-related purposes, the basic
numbers are sufficient.

K can be measured at stations such
as the NOAA station in Boulder, Color
ado, while A can be measured at sta
tions in Fredericksburg, Virginia for mid
dle latitude, and in College, Alaska for

I
B

240
7

140

K- to A-index Conversion
2 3 4 5 6
7 15 27 48 60

1
3

o
o

K
A

look at why it is important for hams to
be aware of these measures of geo
magnetic activity. The first paragraph of
the NOAA (National Oceanic and At·
mospheric Administration) "User Guide
for Geophysical Alert Broadcasts"!
states it best: "Different types of solar
terrestrial (Sun-Earth) interactions in
fluence the state of the Earth's upper
atmosphere, changing its properties
and its ability to support the propaga
tion of radio waves."

As hams, we know that electromag
netic radiation from the Sun is strong
enough to cause photo-ionization of
atmospheric constituents at high alti
tudes (such as oxygen and nitrogen) in
the region known as the ionosphere.
This ionization results in various forms
of sky wave propagation. The ionos
phere consists of different regions,
including the Dregion, the E region, and
the FI and F2regions,and all are affect
ed in different ways by the radiation
from the Sun. Refer to fig. 1 for a picto
rial description of the diffe rent ionos
pheric regions, or layers.

Certain levels of geomagnetic activi
ty can either adversely affect or en-

\
SEPTEMBER

\

i::~.JUNE

\

'.

\DECEMBER

\
MARCH

Fig. 2- This figure shows how the Earth 's 23.5° tilt on its axis changes its orientation toward the Sun in different seasons.
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iSHOCK FRONT

SOLAR WIND

AURORAL RADIATION

MAGNETOSPHERE

MAGNETOPAUSE

Fig. 3-ln this figure, the plane of the Earth's axis is consistent with the position that it is in during the fall and spring equinox
es. The Earth's position at these times is more favorable for receiving solar precipitation that will affect the auroral zones
that surround the north and south geomagnetic poles. At other times of the year the axis of the Earth is not in the same
plane (it has a 23.5° tilt toward or away from the Sun) and is thus in a less favorable position for sola r precipitation enter-

ing the auroral zones.

high latitude. It is common to add a sub
script to either Aor Kto indicate the sta
tions where the value was recorded. As
an example, Kbwould indicate the value
was recorded at the Bou lder facili ty ,
whereas a p subscript indicates plane
tary values. T he planetary A, or Ap:
value , is based on a global network of
magnetometers whose readings are
collected and reported by the Institute
fOr Geophysik, G6ltingen in Germany.
Thus, the planetary A or Kvalue repre
sents a sort of overall average which will
vary with the daily or three-hour values
collected at individual stations.

Geophysical Alert Broadcasts provide
geomagnetic information daily in a 45
second message at 18 minutes after the
hour from WWV, located in Fort Coll ins,
Colorado. WWV transmits on 2.5, 5, 10,
15, and 20 MHz. The broadcast reports
on the states of three primary types of
Sun-Earth interaction: Electromagnetic
Radiation, Geomagnetic Activity, and
Solar Energetic Particles. The broad
casts are updated every three hours,
beginning at 0000 UTC, and they include
the latest solar-terrestrial indices which

30 • co • October 2000

reflect the disturbance level of the Sun
Earth interaction.

The K-index and How
It Relates to Hams
For radio amateurs, the best way to be
aware of current geomagnetic activity is
by checking the K-index on WWV or the
internet, and by monitoring the high HF
(10/12 meters) and low VHF (6 meters,
or 4 meters in Europe) bands. Things
generally start to happen when the K~

index reaches a value of 4 or 5. Re
member, though, that this value repre
sents the maximum variation from quiet
conditions during the three-hourperiod,
so it may not necessarily be current.
Likewise, geomagnetic conditions can
vary depending on locations, even as
little as 1000 to 2000 miles away from
the monitoring station.

As an example, it would not be unusu
al to have an aurora-type event on 6
meters in the northeastern United
States wh ich may not register at the
NOAA station in Boulder, Colorado. A
case in point was when I observed an

auroral opening developing on 6 meters
at 3 PM local time during the January
2000 ARRL VHF Contest. I was able to
work K2AXX in Geneseo, New York by
backscatter from my location on the
north shore of Long Island when I point
ed my beam north toward the aurora. I
also heard VE2D FO coming in very
strong from Quebec via aurora signals,
yet the highest Kvalue reported for this
time period from the Boulder, Colorado
station (about 2000 miles away) was 4,
suggesting active condi tions but gener
ally not active enough to touch off an
aurora. Thus, even auroral events can
be somewhat localized, and this shows
that only monitoring WWV isn't neces
sarily a substitute for constantly moni
toring the VHF bands.

Indices Reflect
Seasonal Trends
The Sun's emissions are highly direc
tional. Therefore, the resulting geo
magnetic disturbances occur more fre
quently during the months of the spring
and fa ll equinoxes as the Earth is in the

Visit Our Web Site
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94 (Kvalue of 6+) during one of the eight
three-hour intervals. When values
reach this level, aurora events are quite
possible on 10 and 6 meters. By exam
ining the table, one can also see that
there is occasional activity during the
equinox months of March, April , Sep
tember, and October throughout the
length of the solar cycle . Aurora events
can still occur during the quieter years
of the cycle, although during these
years there are typically fewer than ten
days of high activity for the year.

Another interesting pattern in the
numbers shown in Table III is that vir
tually no storm-level geomagnetic activ
ity is seen during the winter months of
December and January at any point in
the ten years of data presented. In the
meantime, activity during the summer
months from May through August may
be observed during the high sunspot
count years (1990 through 1992 were
high count years). Thus, for this current
sunspot cycle , it is quite possible that
aurora and maybe even some TEP will
be seen during the summer months on
6 meters during the high count years of
2000, 2001 , and 2002. In tact, there
were some excellent auroral openings
this past summer. Those who monitor
the band on a daily basis may be
rewarded when such events occur.

What is TEP? Along with increased
auroral openings associated with high
levels of geomagnetic activity, there is
an apparent relationship between sub
sequent occurrences of transequator
ial propagation and occasionally F2
related openings on the higher HF
bands and 6 meters. TEP provides
openings between locations on either
side of and roughly equidistant from the

Table /11- A 10-year view of the number of days each month when the planetary
K-index was 6 or higher or the planetary A-index was 94 or higher. This indicates
at least a moderate geomagnetic storm (see Table I) and signals the likelihood

of an auroral opening as a result.

best position to receive these emissions
from the Sun. Basically, the Earth is
rotating in the same two-dimensional
plane around the three-dimensional
object of the Sun. At the summer sol
stice the Northern Hemisphere is lean
ing toward the Sun at nearly a 23.5"
slant from the Earth's axis. During the
winter solstice the Northern Hemi
sphere is leaning away at the same
23.5" slant. During the equinox months,
the Earth's plane of rotation is parallel
to the Sun's (see fig. 2).

The way that the solar wind works is
a much more complicated process than
one might think . Solar precipitation does
not directly collide with the Earth in the
same way that sunlight falls on our plan
et. Instead, it follows a complicated pat
tern where there is an extended plasma
trail behind the Earth as well as unique
auroral radiation patterns surrounding
areas of the Earth as shown in fig. 3 and
discussed in detail by W8FX in the first
two parts of this series.

As a result of this unique pattern and
the axis orientation of the Earth, aurora
openings are more common during the
equinox months of the year. However,
this is not to say that geomagnetic
storms affecting the Earth cannot hap
pen during other months of the year.
Throughout the years, from my location
on Long Island I have observed some
good 6 meter aurora openings during
May, July, and August. In fact, by exam
ining the planetary A-index data, one
can see that summertime aurora events
are not that unusual , particularly during
the high sunspot years. Table III shows
the number of days per month-a 10
year span from 1990 through 1999
when the A-index equaled or exceeded
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What About HF?
Kvalues reaching 4 and higher gener
ally will mean adverse conditionsto nor
mal F2 propagation on the HF bands.
Thus, one can be talking with many sta
tions around the world on one day on
10 meters, and the next day not a sin
gle signal can be heard if geomagnetic
activity has increased to levels reach
ing a Kvalue of 4 and higher

Geomagnetic activity tracks very well
with the sunspot cycle. There is much
more activity during the higher sunspot
count years and as a consequence,
more aurora events. However, even
during the quiet sunspot count years
there is still some auroral activity with
some fairly intense openings that can
be observed on 6 meters. Refer to the
April 2000 issue of CO for further read
ing on aurora propagation.

For this cycle many hams are keep
ing an eye out on the daily K and A val
ues as part of their wait for the big one
or two geomagnetic events to hit Earth
(we already had one "big one" in July
-ed.). Again. WWV and the internet
are excellent sources, in addition to
bandmonitoring.There areseveral very
good websites that contain this infor
mation. First and foremost is the NOAA
Space Environment Center's "Space
Weather Now" page at <http://www.
sec.noaa.gov/SWN/>. Another good
website is <http://www.spaceweather.
com>, and one of my favorites is the OX
Listener's Club site from Norway
<http://www.dxlc .com/solar/indices .
htmb-. This site also contains daily
sunspot count and solar flux values. Be
aware that the data is current up to the
previousday,so monitoring of theWWV
broadcasts or checking the NOAA site
is still a good idea to keep abreast of
current geomagnetic conditions.

I hope this information, in addition to
what you've learned about the Sun
Earth relationship in W8FX's articles,
will help you learn how to interpret what
you hear (or don't hear) on various
bands and DXing possibilities that may
open up on one band when another is
closed due to high geomagnetic activi
ty. The final segment of this series is a
look at NOAA's new Space Weather
Scales, explained by The New Short
wave Propagation Handbook co-author
Ted Cohen, N4XX (see page 65). •

most part has shown that any long
range path on 6 where the signal cross
es the geomagnetic equator, such as
the northeast U.S. into Argentina, pret
ty much hasto involve TEPand notdou
ble-hop F2 skip.

tina on May 24 at 2215 Z after Kvalues
of 7 and 6 were reached the night be
fore. Thus, not only should the 6 meter
band be monitored for auroral openings
after a geomagnetic storm occurs, it
also should be checked for TEP and
north-south F2 activity. My best experi
ence with this was a midnight 6 meter
opening into Colombia and Panama
from my QTH shortly after an intense
aurora opening (see the June 2000
"VHF-Plus" column). As discussed
briefly in my February 2000 CO article,
"Explanationsfor Unusual Propagation"
and in detail in my "Mix and Match
Propagation" article in the February
1999 issue of CO VHF, the path from
the northeast U.S. into Argentina on 6
meters can only be a TEP plus a spo
radic-E combination. The knowledge
gained by these observations for the
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geomagnetic equator (which doesn't
always follow the geographic equator).
High geomagneticactivity can increase
the ionization in the Flayeroverthegeo
magnetic equator, resulting inTEP-type
openings. For example, during the last
sunspot cycle on November 2 and 8,
1991, I was able to work into Argentina
from my QTH on Long Island on 6 me
ters via a combination of sporadic-E
plus TEP. In both cases there were very
high levels of geomagnetic activity du r
ing the 24-hour period preceding the
opening. As an example, on November
151there was a tz-hour period when the
Kp ranged from 7 to 8 (major storm lev
els) , and on November 8 and 9 there
was an 18-hour period of Kvalues rang
ing from 7 to 9.

The same trend iscontinuing with this
cycle, as I was able to work into Argen-
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W hat's N e w A nd H o w To Use It

Chips, Op-Amps,

Y
OU will recall that several months
ago we discussed the "Oulck
Radio™'' low-cost receiver chips

from Mierel, which generated lots of
mail on the subject. Since then I found
out that Mierel has published a small
booklet ca lled the "RF Receiver/De
modulator Handbook." The booklet dis
cusses these chips in detail, as well as
providing very usefu l data on antennas
that can be interfaced directly with
them. You can request a copy th rough
their website at <http://www.micrel.
com>. Receiver enthusiasts will find it
most useful . Also, at the same website
you will find all kinds of information
regarding the applications of the radio
on-a-ch ip IC.

While we are on the SUbject
of RF receivers. I would like
to make you aware of a fairly
new high-speed op-amp from
Burr Brown that can be used
to implement all kinds
of peripheral high-speed
circuits...

While we are on the subject of RF
receivers , I would like to make you
aware of a fairly new high-speed op
amp from Burr Brown that can be used
10 implement all kinds of peripheral
high-speed circuits (such as IF ampli
fiers) in the same frequency range . This
device is the OPA685, which is a 1.2
GHz current mode op-amp. The chip
offers a 1200 MHz unit gain and guar
antees a bandwidth of greater than 400
MHz at voltage gains of 10 with a dual
±5 volt supply , although the unit can be
used with a single 5 volt supply (band
width drops to 600 MHz).

The unit comes in an 50-8 or even
smaller 80T23-6 package and is rated
for operation from -40° to +85 0 C. It
draws 12,9 rna of operating current and
can provide up to 6 volts pp into a 100
ohm load with dual supplies, or 2 volts
with a single supply . In addition to nor-

c/o CO magazine
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For those of you who design,
or would like to design, your
own custom printed circuit
boards, I would like to
introduce you to a company
that wiff allow you to produce
absolutely professional
results. The company is
CadsoN Computer.

mal op-amp inputs and outputs, the unit
also hasa disable pin which can be used
to turn off the unit to conserve power.
Best of all is the cost is only $1.89 each
in quantities of 1000, with somewhat
higher cost for single units. A compre
hensive data sheet with many applica
tions is available from the manufacturer
at chttp.Zwww.burr-brown.com>. By the
way, duals are also avai lable.

For those of you who design ,or would
like to design , your own custom printed
circuit boards, I would like to introduce
you to a company that will allow you to
produce absolutely professional re
sults. The company is Cadsoft Comput
er; their website is <cadsoftusa.com>.
If you go to this website, you wilt find
their Eaqlet software. Th is isa full-tea
ture schematic capture/p rinted-circuit
board program that will allow you to
draw a formal schematic as well as pro
duce a direct-linked printed circuit
board from it. Not only can you draw
schematics and lay out printed circuit
boards, you can switch from one to the
other at the click of a mouse while you
are working. The components on the
printed circuit board are "rubber band
ed" so that the schematic design is
transferred to the board error free.

The prog ram is very easy to learn,
and the results are truly professional.
The only limitations of the free down
load are that the maximum board size
cannot exceed 3.2 " x 4", the board can
only be two-sided, and the application
cannot be commercial. For the experi
menter it is perfect , and yes, through
hole and surface-mount parts are sup
ported. In fact, almost any component

style you can imagine is provided. For
the odd-balls, you can even design your
own "footprint."

The "free" limitations should suff ice
for most projects you build, but if larger
boards are requi red, a small fee of $49
will get you the "Lite" version, and $199
will get you the unlimited package.
These costs are trivial compare to what
you can do with this package. I person
ally have tried the free version and it
works like a charm. It took me about two
to three hours to make my first board,
and it was pertect. I also produced pro
fessional, industry-standard Gerber
output files for the PC fabrication house,
which they indicated were fine. You just
won't believe how easy it was to learn,
so go for it ! The price certainly is right.

Once you make the artwork for your
board, there is another source I have
discovered that will fabricate the board
for you direct ly from the Gerber files you
create with the Eaqlet software. The
company is Bay Area Circuits, located
in the San Francisco area. Their web
site is -cbacircuits .com». They offer a
"Quick Turn" service that will deliver a
complete double-sided PC board (no
silk screen or solder mask, but with plat
ed through holes) to you by Federal
Express in 24 hours. Although this ser
vice costs $295 , the size that they will
process is such that you probably can
obtain a number of boards. For the 3.2"
x 4" limitation of the Eaqlet software
you probably can get 1a to 12 boards,
all neatly trimmed and drilled. For quick
turnaround club projects this service
simply can't be beat.

The person to contact at Bay Area
Circuits is Raul Garcia, 650-367-8444.
He will be more than Wil ling to discuss
your requirements. Tell him I sent you.
Although this service is really designed
for industrial prototype applications, the
company will support the experimenter,
so don't hesitate to give Raul a call.
Also, I personally have tried Bay Area
Circuits, and the boards did come in 24
hours as promised . The quality was in
distinguishable from that of profession
al boards obtained from other sources.

That about covers it for this monfh.
See you in November!

73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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Our September issue devoted quite a bit of attention to comments by the FCC's
Dale Hatfield, WeIFO, on what hams need to do to stay relevant in the 2 1st
century. One o f his recommendations was for hams to take the lead in developing
so-called So ftware Defined Radios (SDRs) . Now, WA61TF peers into the future of a
ham radio in which SDRs are a s common as synthesized radios are today.

The Coming Revolution in Ham Radio
Part I

BY BILL PASTERNAK: WA61TF

Y
OU may not be aware of it, but a
revolution is about to take place
in ham radio. A digital revolution.

Not just in signal processing, but in the
whole way we approach communica
tions in our hobby realm.

I'll start by suggesting that after you
finish reading the next several pages,
you tear them out, put them in a sealed
envelope, and store the envelope in a
safe place. Ten years from now, as you
sil in front of you r 100% digital Software
Defined Radio(SDA) amateur station
with antenna mounted RF to digital con
verter, you will see how rudimentary
these initia l thoughts probably are. Be
that as it may, the digital revolution is
here, and its day-to-day technological
advances wait for no one . Look at that
Pentium 133 or 166 MHz PC that you
purchased only four or five years ago,

*28197 Robin Ave., Santa Clarita, CA
91350
e-mail: <newsline@ix.netcom.com>
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thinking it wou ld be the last computer
you'd ever need. Slow, isn't it, as you
compare it to last year's 440 MHz or the
latest 1 GHz Pentium 3 processors?
Folks, that's where ham radio is head
ed , so get ready to rock.

Based on my experience in the broad
cast industry, it is my prediction that the
next generation of ham radio and ham
radio equipment will be totally different
from what you are using today. These
will be the so-called Software Defined
Radios now in early stages of develop
ment. Because they are software de
fined, they wil l be able to operate in any
mode and on any frequency, based on
what they hear and the signal to which
they are responding. As a result, the
concept of "modes" as we know them
today will begin to blur as everyth ing we
do becomes a part of the digital domain.

I am not just talking in terms of the
rudimentary Digital Signal Processing
(DSP) in use in some "high-end" HF
transceivers. Thi s technology might

best be considered as the "spark-gap
era" of digital. Rather, I am referring to
every mode we use today, be it CW,
SSB, FM,SSTV, AMTOR,or even basic
packet. All will become bitstreams that
represent what we now do as we be
come a part of the digital world.

Get Ready to Accept
A New Digital Future
Let's start by saying this is not going to
be a technical dissertation. At times I
may use terms with which you are not
familiar-at least not yet. I will try to
explain them in laymen's terms, but I
want to keep this at a level every ham
can read and understand.Thatincludes
those whose interest is "operational"
rather than technical. So please do not
complain if what follows seems sim
plistic to you. If it is, my only advice is
to skip to another article of interest to
you in th is month's edition of this mag
azine . Those of you who want to learn

Visit Our Web Site



the basics and peer a few years ahead,
read on!

In many ways, every bit of ham radio
communication eventually will become
some form of packetized digital com
munications. It will not matter whether
it is Morse, text, or audio. It all wi ll be
converted to data, transmitted as data,
and received as data. It then will feed a
D-A (Digital to Analog) converter so it
can intertace with the only analog de
vice in the system-the operator.

From Spark to CW to...
By way of example, here is one possi
ble (if not probable) scenario for Morse
code that could be a standard in a few
years. In the digital world you may find
yourself actually using a modified form
of MCW (modulated CW) wherein your
keying will generate an audio tone
somewhere between 400 Hz and 1 kHz.
Many sse transceivers use this tech
nology today. However, here is where
we depart from the analog world. In dig
ital, this "tone" will be run through an
A-D (Analog to Digital) converter which
will in turn generate a bitstream (com
plete with your personal identifier) that's
the digital equivalent. This bitstream is

what wi ll be t ransmitted. The "smart"
receiver at the other end of the path will
recognize the fact that it is hearing dig
itized Morse, decode your identification,
and probably give you the option of con
verting the bitstream Morse to tradition
al audio Morse, displaying the Morse
converted to text on a monitor, or putting
the letters together into words which will
be enunciated by your receiver!

Inventing the DAR
Another scenario: Let's suppose your
favorite pastime is erecting and main
taining repeaters . Right now you ap
proach your local coordinator, hopeful
ly get a channel pai r, find some surplus
commercial two-way rad io gear, and
convert it for the ham bands. This is the
way it has been since the beginning of
FM repeaters, and after 50 years not
much has changed. A decade from
now, however, you may not find a sin
gle FM repeater on the air. They won 't
be going away; they will be going digi
ta l. More correctly, they will become
digitized audio (packetized) repeaters.
That's a mouthful , so let's coin a brand
new ham radio acronym right now
OARs (Digital Audio Repeaters) .

The fun ny thing is that the basic tech
nology needed for a DAR has existed
for the better part of two decades. It's
called the Compact Disk, or CD. The
"information" on a CD is noth ing more
than audio that has been sampled and
digitized as a series of "1" and "0" num
bers. The higher the sample rates, the
better the fidelity (to a point).

Recording a CD is not much different
than the digital Morse system we noted
above. Your "ta lent" stands in front of a
microphone (analog device) that feeds
into a low-noise analog preamplifier to
an A-D converter. The now digitized
audio, which is called a bitstream, is fed
to a digital audio mixing console where
it is combined with other sounds that
have been digitized. The output levels
of each bitstream are adjusted to the
desi red level, and the combined signal
is output to some form of digital record
ing device, such as a OAT (Digital Audio
Tape) recorder. Once digitized, the ma
terial is nothing more than a new bit
strea m made up of all the other bit
streams that have been put together in
the digital mix ing console. Without get
ting into the minutia of the technology,
that recording is used to make the CDs
you buy at your favorite store.
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Compression and
Ham Radio Standards
It all sounds very simple, but the actual
systems will be very complex. This is
because the laws of physics take hold
and permit you to shoe-horn in just so
much data to so much bandwidth. Un
fortunately, the amount of data vs . the
amount of time and space available to
transmit that data might not be enough
to permit more than one or two OSOs
to take place on any given channel pair.
The solution is two words: "Digital Com
pression ."

At the outset, let's make it clear that
we are not talking about analog audio

properly set up analog FM repeate r.
Let's face it: Not counting vestigial side
bands,S kHz is 5 kHz, be it analog or
digital. In the digital world , however, we
have a signal that is either "full on" or
"full off" with nothing in between.

Now let's suppose that we take that
time when one digital signal is "full off'
to insert other data that is "full on." You
probably will say that the new "full on"
data will interfere with the first data that
is ''full off," or at o. It would if your receiv
er was looking at all signals. However,
your receiver more than likely will be
looking fo r a specific bitstream 10 rep
resenting the party with whom you wish
to talk. This is because his transceiver
will transmit a unique "digital 10" or
"word" that in effect says, "Hey, it's me,
Bill, WA6ITF." Once you acknowledge
that you are talking to my unique "digi
tal 10," your receiver will ignore all other
IDs unless you instruct it to do other
wise. (This is essentially the same thing
that happens in packet radio; once
you're connected to a specific station,
your TNC ignores all other received sig
nats.) The term used to describe this
kind of sharing is "multiplexing" or
"MUX" for short (see note 2).

Now think in terms of adding some
form of high-speed processing, allow
ing an infinite number of separate con
versations to use the "full off' time of any
number of other digital signals to trans
mit a "full on" bit of data. To the ear lis
tening on an analog receiver, the chan
nel would sound like a constant buzzing
of bees . However, to a microprocessor
controlled digital receiver it would be an
easy chore to separate "OSO A" from
"OSO B" and "OSO C ," etc. As long as
there was space for a data burst, sev
era l distinct digitized conversations
could take place on the same RF chan
nel pair without one OSO knowing that
the other was taking place.

The World of Broadcasting vs .
The New World of Ham Radio
Think that will be hard to do? Let me tell
you what we are doing right now in the
world of digital broadcast television and
show how it could apply to ham radio.

You most likely have heard that
broadcasting is beginning its conver
sion from analog to digitat television
transmission . One of the most impor
tant aspects of digital te levision is giv
ing every TV station the option to trans
mit either a single "High Definition"
digital TV signal or several "Standard
Definition" pictures in the same 6 MHz
wide channel. The term coined to
describe the latte r is "Multicasting ."
Without getting super technical, Multi
casting depends on several factors that
permit several multiplexed digital sig
nals to be transmitted at the same time
in almost the same spectrum (more on
this later) without interfering with each
other. So if you are now watching ana
log Channel 7, when that channel goes
100% digital and you purchase a digital
TV receiver expecting to find every sta
tion looking like the 16 x 9 aspect-ratio
screen at your local movie house, you
may be very disappointed. What you
most likely will find is Channel 7 trans
mitting four or five separate "d ig ita l
channels" with picture definition not
much better than what you see today on
that $149 .95 NTSC (standard US ana
log TV) receiver you bought at the local
discount house (see note 1).

Let's apply this spectrum-sharing
concept to ham radio and OARs. If we
set up a D-A converter that samples
analog audio and converts it to a digital
bitstream with the equivalent of a ±5
kHz deviation factor, that signal will fit
in the current space occupied by any

What if that OAT recorder was re 
placed by a transmitter? If it were an FM
transmitter, you would wind up with a
series of pulses representing the audio
rate of the ones and zeros. Your "next
generation" mobile rig or HT wi11contain
a D-A converter that wi ll function much
like a CD player. The CD player uses a
coherent light beam (laser) to read the
info rmation on the CD disk and convert
it to audio. Your rad io will convert a dig
itized radi o frequency signal to analog
audio, and it all probably will happen in
side a 50 cent Integrated Circuit chip!
The output of this reconsti tuted bit
stream will go to an audio amplifier, then
to a speaker and to your ear. When it's
your turn to transmit, you will reverse
the data path .
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compression, which is used to make
ones signal "sound louder." Ove rly sim
plified and applied to this topic, in the
digital transmission arena compression
refers to transm itting only what data is
necessary to permit intelligent commu
nications. More important is not trans
mitting data that holds no intrinsic value
to the communication. This is accom
plished by using a "compression algo
rithm," which is nothing more than a
complex mathematica l formula. In es
sence, it is rudimentary artificial intelli
gence that looks at the content of your
transmission, sees what you are tryi ng
to say and how you are enunciating it,
and then permits only a certain per
centage of that material to pass on to
the transmitter. Put another way, it is a
kind of "content limiter" that passes
what is needed for clear nd fully intell i
gible communications and disposes of
anything else.

There are numerous forms of audio
and video compression schemes in use
today in my area of endeavor-Motion
JPEG, MPEG 1, and MPEG 2, and the
list goes on and on. It almost seems as
if a new system, or variation on a sys
tem, comes along every month or two.
However, unlike ham radio, we in the
broadcast community have a number of
standards from which to choose. Am
ateur radio needs standards for the dig
ital age, and it needs them quickly. How
to accomplish this and how to ease the
financial burden on "Joe Ham" will be
covered in Part II.
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Notes
1. Why not High Definition, you ask?
The answer is simple-economics.
The management of our fictitious
Channel 7 and the managers of every
real-world TV station know that there
is more profit in Multicasting 3, 4, or 5
separate lower resolution programs
than in one single hig h-defini tion
transmission. If Channel 7 were divid
ed into Channels 7-1, 7-2, 7-3, 7-4,
etc., and each targeted a separate
demographic audience, chances are a
lot more commercial time would be
sold, and it's those commercials that
bring in the revenue.

2. Multiplexing several signals onto a
single transmission media is nothing
new. One of the biggest users of MUX
for the past two decades has been the
telephone company which uses the
spaces between words and syllables in
one conversation to insert information
from other conversations. High-speed
digital switching makes this possible .•

~.' ~. iiii" :~(). . - "- .. -
O~ - ·~ · · · ·-,() •..-.•~; ,

PC-16000A HF Transceiver 100 Watt with General
Coverage Receive and
CW I RTT Y Send and
R ec ei v e . Collins IF
Fillers and DSP Audio
Filt eri ng make this an
exceptional rig.

Phone: (63 I)K62·65 II 10':1':(63 I)K62-6529
Web: www.patcommradio.eom
E-mail: patcomml @aol.com

7 Howerficld Suite M 100
51. James, NY 11 7110
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Amateur Radio's Most Common Questions

W
e get tons of questions about
the hobby, especially from be
ginners who want to know

about how to becomea ham radio oper
ator now that the top code speed exam
has been reduced to 5 words per min
ute. Here are a few of the most com
mon questions about what it takes to
becomean amateur radio operator and
the entry-level rules that apply.

Q: Are there any age restrictions in
amateur radio?

A: You can becomean amateur radio
operator at any age. If you can pass the
license exams, you qualify for a ham
license.The only age restriction inama
teur radio applies to being a Volunteer
Examiner. YEs must be at least 18
years old.

Q: Don't I have to be a U.S. citizen to
apply for an FCC ham radio license?

A: No. Any non-citizen may elect to
take the U.S. license examinations to
qualify for an FCC-issued ham radio
license.

Q: How hard is it to get an amateur
radio license?

A: It's very easy. You have to pass
one or more tests administered by Vol
unteer Examiners. Your local amateur
radio club should be able to help you
find examiners in your area. There are
three written examination elements,
one for each of the three (Technician,
General, and Amateur Extra) license
classes. Your written examination es
tablishes your level of operational and
technical ability in performing properly
the duties of an amateur service li
censee. Each written examination con
sists of a set of 35 or 50 multiple-choice
questions. The passing rate is 75 per
cent. All possible questions are known
and widely published. They are select
ed from a common question pool for
each written examination element.
Each pool contains at least ten times
the number of questions required for a
single examination.

You will be issueda license withaten
year term and a station callsign appro-

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator.
P.D. Box 565101 , Dallas, TX 75356-5101
(telephone 817-461-6443)
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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priate for your class. Licensee informa
tion is retained in the licensee database
for two years beyond expiration to pro
vide a grace period during which per
sons who unintentionally fail to renew
their licenses have more time to do so.

Q: Don't I have to pass a Morse Code
examination?

A: Not for the beginning, and most
popular, Technician license. Due to in
ternational amateur radio regulations,
however, the General and Amateur Ex
tra Class license classes require pass
ing a slow-speed telegraphyexam. The
exam consists of being sent a short
messagetypical of those transmitted by
amateur stations. The test message
contains the 26 letters of the alphabet,
numerals 0-9, period, comma, ques
tion mark, slant mark, and prosigns AR,
BT, and SK. You pass if you can copy
25 characters in a row or answer seven
out of ten questions about the trans
mitted text. Punctuation, numerals, and
prosigns count as two characters for
scoring purposes.

Q: Are provisions made for disabled
applicants to take the needed exami
nations?

A: Yes. The examiners are required
to accommodate applicants with physi
cal disabilities who may require a spe
cial examination procedure. They may,
however, require you to provide a physi
cian's certification indicating the nature
of your disability before determining
which, if any, special procedures must
be used. For example, you can request
that the written exam questions be dic
tated to you. There are also a number of
ways that the Morse Code exam can be
tailored to accommodate your disability.

Q: What determines the kind of sta
tion callsign I receive?

A: Callsigns are very important to
ham operators. Most often it becomes
their on-the-air name for life. Newly
licensed amateurs always get a unique
callsign assigned from the "Sequential
Call Sign System" as part of process
ing their first license.The station is reas
signed its same callsign upon renewal
or name/address change, unless the
licensee applies for a change. Each
assigned callsign issequentially select-

ed from the alphabetized regional
group list for the licensee's operator
class and mailing address. The mailing
address must be one where the li
censee can receive mail delivery by the
United States Postal Service.

Each callsign has a one-letter (K, N,
W)or two-letter prefix (AA-AL, KA- KZ,
NA-NZ, WA-WZ) and a one-, two-, or
three-letter suffix separated by a num
eral (0-9) indicating the geographic
region. Certain combinations of letters
are not used. When the callsigns in any
regional-group list are exhausted, the
selection is made from the next lower
group. Amateur Extra Class operators
qualify for the shortest "Group A" call
signs. A new General Class licensee
initially gets a "Group B" callsign. A
Technician is initially issued a "Group
D~ cal sign, since all of the "Group C"
calls have been assigned.

Q: I heard that I can choose my own
callsign.

A: Youare referring tothe "Vanity Call
Sign System." A vanity callsign may be
requested for any individual or club sta
tiononce a sequential callsign hasbeen
assigned. You can even get back a sta
tion callsign that you previously held or
one belonging to a deceased relative if
it has not been reassigned. Unlike
"sequential" station callsigns which are
free, there isa nominal chargefor avan
ity call sign. The vanity callsign is select
ed by the FCC from a list of cal'siqns
requested by the station licensee. You
may only select a callsign that is appro
priate for your license class, and some
callsigns are not available for assign
ment. There are many different eligibil
ity rules that apply to the "Vanity Call
Sign System." More information on how
to get a vanity callsign can be found on
the web at <http://www.fcc.gov/wtb/
amateur/vanity.htm!>.

Q: I already hold an amateur radio
license issued in [another country}. Can
I operate my equipment in the United
States without further licensing?

A: Yes, providing there is a recipro
cal operating agreement between your
country and the United States. A com
plete updated list of these countriescan
be found on the webat <http://www.fcc.
gov/wtb/amateur/reciparr.html>. You

Visit Our Web Site



MFJ 24/12 Hour Cloc

LOCAL

Dual 24/12 hour LCD Clock
M FJ-1 08B MF.J-Imm dual clock

$
has separate 24 hour and

95 12 hour displays. Leis
you read both UTe and
local lime simultaneous
l y. Features huge high-

p lu s s& h contrast 5/8 inch LCD
numerals that makes it easy to read across the room.
Mo unted in so lid brushed alum inum frame with sloped face
for easy viewing. Synchron izuble to WWV for split-second
liming. Quartz controlled for excellent accu racy. Long life
batte ry included. 4'hW" 10 x2H in. MFJ's famous No
Mauer WI/lIT'" one year limited warranty. $6 s&h.511011'11 (/t"/ ua{ .l i: e

111!1
MFJ-12/24 HOUR DUAL LCD CLOCK

MODEL MFJ.1ot8

DXer's Wall Clocks Hi-Contrast LCD Clocks Bright LED Clocks

M>J~ .;" MFJ Cvbe,EAR "
' 2 9 9

' "Tin)' p owerful M FJ CrherElIr'"
p lugs in and loops o ve r cur >- captures

and am plifies sounds by 12 d B! Exte nds your
hearing ra nge . helps you hear every word at
hnmfests and cl ub ta lks -- even if you' re o n the
back row ! Great fo r eyeball QSOs. 30 day money
b'll:k if not ahso lutely delighted . Nor " he",j1lR <lid.

Monster Display Atomic C'ock
with PinPointAccuracy"

MFJ .120, $69.95.
24/1 2 hour Atomic
Clod: au tomatically
receives W V.'V B for
millisecond 'll.:curacy.
M onster 2 inch LC D
characte rs. Reads
relative humidity and

""._. ,~-~-ow tc mocnuure If or C).
~ "-

Has a larm. Attracti ve
metallic copper colo r. Use on desk or mount on
wall. Giant 8x 10'1,Wx'/,0 inch showpiece .

MFJ·114H. $59.95. Bri ght. G IANT 1.75 inch red
LEOs arc the higgest and hrightest we' ve ever seen!
24 o r 12 hour time with seconds digi ts . Easi ly seen
50 feet nwav -- even in the dark! 110 VAC. Great
on your des"k nr mo un ted o n the wa ll ! 12 '1:W ,,4 '/ , in.

l\-IFJ -116. $14.95. Big bright
5/8 inch LED dig its. 24 or 12
hour. 9 mill. l D timer. battery
buck up. Black. I IOVAC.
;\-IF.I · llf11>C, $19.95. 12
VDC. plugs in cigarette lighter.

(Ireat fiJI' motor/wme.l· a lld t /'U('/.;.el'.l'.' 12 hour only.

~-~(;l]

MF.J.l07H, $9.95. 24 hour UTe
/135 C lock has large 5/K inch LCD numer-

_ lals. Synchronizable to WWv. Solid
-'~.,;;",~.,0::J brushed a lumi num fra me lasts for
years. Long life battery included . 2'/,x I ,,2 in .

]\) F.I -112, $24.95. 2411 2 Ho ur
World Map LCD C loc k displays
time in every time : OIU' ill IIu'
world. Se lected time zone fl ashes

..... II ,!," ... , ~,::-: o n LC D world map . Displays 24
or 12 ho urs. minutes, seconds.

year, month. dale. day. time zones. cutes. Single
button .Kl:CSSCS pre -set second lime zone. A larms for
two time zones. Adjusts for dayl ight savi ngs time.

lIF.I .1 52, $24.95. Read [1J(](KJr and
Outdoo r temperatures and 24/12 Hour

time nr-a-glnncc o n huge 3/4 inch LCD 1..,~~"";~,,,"CTl'C;"'~"''i''''''~'''~'''';::'':;-;;!,
digi ts ! Choo se F or C. Stores min imum
and maximum temperature re'ld ings. Has
bucldight for in-the-dark viewing. outdoo r
temperature sensor w ith ten foot cable.

!\-IFJ-119H. $49.95.
LCD Display 24/ 12 IlourC lock.
Has giant sec-across-the-shack
2'/, inch time digi ts. Digital cal
endar or clock modes. Displays
inside temperature (F/C). re la
rive humid ity. mo nth. date and
day of week. Ha nd so me hunte r

green and tan color. Wall mount. 8'1,,,9 inches ,

\IFJ .IIH, $24.95.
24/ 12 hour cloc k has
jumho 1'/, inc h LCD
d igits . Di splays 24 or 12
hour time. year. mo nth.

date, and day of week. 100 year full calendar.
liang on wall or desk mo unt. 5 '/,W x2 'h H" 'h D in.

14-in-l HamToo'l\l HamGear'\1Waistpak
~lFJ · 7{>l')4 l1am Rad io' s M FJ·o200
sl995 most versa tile sl 5 95
plus ,&h tool! Th is 14- plu, , &h

in-! tool pock- MFJ's
ct-stze toolbox Hum
is a ll you need (;£'(1 1'''' I-Vtli..tPlIk ' Mis the perfect
fo r putting up hamfcst. DXpcdition Of field d~y httJ1:I/",ww.l1~fjellterprises.com
antennas or hands-tree curry-all. . lias a~ l aJ. lllg • t Year No Maller Wha/'" warrant) •.~O day money
working on rigs. 9 spots to put your ham radio gear. hack guanmtcc (less sib) on ordcrs direct from MI'J

Includes needle-nose pliers with toots, accessories and refreshments. ME:J IVIF,) ENTER"RISE~S. IN'C _
wire cullers and jaws for gripping. Foam padded and comfortable. Box 494, M iss. S ta te. MS 39762
lias flathead and Phi llips screw driv- Made of heav y duty twi ll burlap for (662) 323-5Ro9: ~ .4 ~I CST. Mo•.Fri

ers. knife . ruler. fi le. punch. more! long life . Feature, tough webbed t "A X: (662) 323-655 1: Add s/h
Sta inless steel. hell carry ing case. belling with solid plasti c buck le . Tech Help: (662) 323-0549

p"", ""J 'I" df;, m;'. " ,' ahJN'I I" ,Ia..,., Ie, ;'(W /.If) tm,~"".,., I", .
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1\110'.1-125. $29.95. 12 inch
DXer's Quartz wa ll cloc k
gives 24 hour time plus more.
Has three sma ller inde pe nd
ently se llable d ials fo r 12
ho ur lime. day of week and
date. No more day/date con
fus ion when logging OX !
Highl) visible. eas y-to-read
dia ls! lias Seconds hand.
\IF.J ·115. $24.95. Set th is
24 hour cloc k to UTe/ G MT
and you can dete rm ine the
time in any time zone of the
world al any time o f the day.
Prem ier world ci ties e nci rcle
its colorfu l world map face
10 ind icate time zone. 12 inch
face is easy to see ac ro ss
room. Has Seconds hand .

:\IFJ-105('. $19.95.
World\' moM popular ham
radio 1\"(//1 dock! True 24
hour Quartz movement. Huge
12 inch black face wit h large
white numerals give excel
len t visibility across room.
Attractive go ld colored hour.
minute and seconds hands.

1\1 F.I ·IU,. $24.1)5. 12 hour
Quartz movement gives 12
ho ur ti me on inner dial (for
X YL) und 1200 to 2400 ho ur
time on its outer dial (for you).
Attrac tive clean, wh ite face
is highly vis ib le. Rea l g luss
cover! Handsome hunter green
trim. Has seconds hand .

7 Band Wea"'erAlelf
M FJ -!\21l0
s2995
plus s&h
Receive

co ntinuous
weathe r infol

vummgs on all 7 weather channels:
162.4/.425/.45/ .475/ .5/.525/.55
1Hz from 3XO U.S. loc at ions 24
lours/day. Also includes A M/FM
adio. spotlight. siren. tlashing light
or emergencies . Water res istant
.abinet. Shoulder strap. Great for
uuufcsts. DXpcd itio ns. camping.



STARTING AT $747

0 : May I provide emergency amateur
radio communications for the media
that is, to a radio or television station?

A : Amateur stations are prohibited
from engaging in any form of broad
casting or in any activity related to pro
gram production or news gathering on
amateur frequencies for broadcast pur
poses. The only exception is for erner
gency alerts which may be provided by
amateur stations to broadcasters for
dissemination to the public where no
other means of communication is rea
sonably available before or at the time
of the event.

Q: What types of two-way communi
cations are amateur stations authorized
to transmit?

A: You may engage in two-way com
munications with amateur stations lo
cated anywhere in the world as long as
you are operating within the frequency
and technical parameters of your li
cense . Transmissions to a different
country must be made in plain language
and must be limited to technical and
unimportant information. There are no
"banned" countries. As a general rule,
amateur stations may communicate
with other Fcc-repueteo services and
on any frequency when providing emer
gency "safety-of-life (or property)" com
munications and normal communica
tions systems are not available.

Q: What types of one-way communi-

tor communications may be made on
the ham bands as long as they are not
specifically prohibited, transmitted for
compensation, or done for the financial
benefit of the amateur operator or his
employer. These standards apply to all
types of amateur communications. You
may, however, notify other amateur op
erators of the availability for sale or
trade of amateur apparatus normally
used in an amateur station, provided
that such activity is not conducted on a
regular basis.

0 : What types of communications are
"specifically prohibited"?

A: The FCC does not have a list of
examples, but the rules specifically state
that your amateur station may not trans
mit music , false or deceptive signals,
obscene or indecent language, secret
(concealed) messages, broadcast to the
general public, or receive compensation
for amateur communications. A school
teacher may , however, receive com
pensation as an educator when an ama
teur station is used by that teacher as a
part of classroom instruction.

THE BEST
ROTATOR

MADE

0: What communications cannot be
made in the Amateur Radio Service?

A: The FCC Rules state that any type
of amateur operator to amateur opera-

simply append your foreign callsign
after the U.S. callsign district in which
you are operating.

Q : Do I have to wait until I have re
ceived a copy of my license before I
begin operating on the ham bands?

A: No.You can beginusingyourama
teur radio equipment as soon as your
license grant appears on the FCC data
base. "QRZ.com" publishes a daily list
of new hams at <http://www.qrz.com/
newhams.htrnb-. You also can enter
your name at <http://www.qrz.com/
docs/narnes.htmb- to determine if the
FCC has granted your license yet. You
do not have to have the license docu
ment in your possession in order to
operate an amateur station.

You may also query the FCC's Am
ateur Radio Service licensing informa
tion using the Universal Licensing
System (ULS) application and license
searches at <http://www.fcc.gov/wtb/
uls/s-. These searche s allow the view
ing of pending applications and grant
ed license information.

FIRST CALL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
32 l , rme Street , Spring vauev, NY IU977

Phone: 91~-'-\5Z-UZX6 XUO·HA\nOWER ( XnO -~26·X69])

Fax: 'J1~-]57-62~] E-mail : Ilrstcatleocyburban.com
w eb: www.nrsicaucom.net Hours 9-5 pm ET Mon-Frt.

•
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Prosistel BIG BOY rotators are the fastest selling
amateur rotators in America today!

The BIG BOY commercial/amateur rotators by Proststet were ,::~~~~~:;;.,
designed 10 perform under tremendous stress wilh abnormally r
large antenna loads up to 81 sq. It. (perfect for those large 80
meter beams, long boom, big log periodics, stacked arrays or
rotating a huge tower). 4 rotator models to choose from.

Our Top Perlormer: XP80 Beam Series
10-12-15-20m with add-on : 6+17+30+40m
26ft/8m Boom h50 Q Coax Feedline

It has the Same Outstanding Perlormance
00 20 m as a 5 Eleroont Full Size Seam
00 15 +17 m as a 5 Elemenl5lll~ Seam
00 10 + 12 m .., as two (I) 5-Elemenl Full Size Beams

............................." ........Side by Sioe
00 6 m as a 3--4 Element Vagi
00 30 arid 40 m as a Rotary Dipole or much bener---No Traps, No Pattern-and Therefore Gain-Degrading
By Unused Elements and Feeder Linea. Impressive

Mechanical Quality. Our Smeller Beam 5efiea:

• ...:.~4ll/XP54I1II'1O 81151201t 2.4/4.4/1 • _
lU'IU.lI =~~I::l.:'hM_~."'''''

NEW! Compact Big Boy model just released-handles 23 sq ft of antenna

See our new Prosistel BIG BOY website (www.b igboyro tat o rs.com) includes
pictures, prices, specit ications. rotator dimension chart and very informative
"comparison charts". ·C Box' controller now available and shipping.

In The Final Analysis
Quality Is Less Expensive

" We turn the worlds lar est antennas"
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TRI-EX TOWER PRICES

73, Fred, W5YI

47, Telecommunication, Part 97. Since
the rules are constantly being updated,
the best place to get them is online from
the W5YI or ARRL web sites located at
<http://www.w5yi.org/Part97A.htm> or
<http://www.a rrl .0rg/fi eId/ regulationsf
news/part97!>. The Part 97 Rules listed
at the FCC's web site have not been
updated as of this writing.

That's it for now, but we will keep you
posted with more questions and an
swers in future columns.

DELIVERY TIMES

www.firstcallcom.net

TRI-EX TOWER WEB PAGE
A complete new web page loaded with pictures. information and comparison
charts is now available. A new installation guide with 84 color pictures with nar
ranvee is available for Tri·Ex tower buyers. Tower installation is fuliy explained
and fears are put to rest if you are a first time buyer. The First Call website 'or
amateur lowers is the MOST COMPLETE tower web page ever put up on the
Internet.

WT51 51 ft. 13 sq.!ft antenna al 70mph ' (32 sq.1ft of antenna al SOmph)..Sl ,290
LM354E 54 ft. 23 sq.llt antenna at 70mph ' {42 sq./f t of anI. at 50mph) $1 ,695
LM354HD 54 fl . heavy duty motorized-60sq.ffl of an tenna at70mph

· (80sq.lfl of antenna at50mph) ,$2,990
LM470E 70 tt. heavy duty motorized-24sq.1f1 of antenna at 70mph

·(43sq.ffl of antenna al50mph) OUf fastest selling tower $4,985
DX86 86 fl. heavy duty motorized-2 1sq. /f1 of antenna al70mph

· (35sQ.lfI of antenna at 50mph) ", ,$7,B95
TM370HD 70 fl . Sky Needle motorized-35sq./ft o f antenna at70mph

·(60sq.lfl of antenna at 50mph ) $13,780
All Trl-E~ towsr, CO""" with t i lt·ov.... base/pre-built reber cage. la rge spiral bound instruc
tion bookletlcable diagram and aces.s to our complete tower installat ion guide with 84
color photographs with narratives. (A MUST FOR FIRST TIME BUYERS)
' Shown only for comparisOll purposes against other tower manufactures.

Delivery time 0' a Tri-Ex tower. unless Shipped out of mventcrv, is 6·7 weeks arc corn
ing down as the new al"ld enlarged manufacturing facility ramps up. The cost of shipping
a Tri-Ex tower is 50·60% LOWER than other crank-up tower manufacturers , Ask 101 a
lreight quote, as a lot 0' money can be saved on Shipping when you buy a Tri·Ex
tower.Tower installation available in most states.

~ ALEGENDARY NAME
Irf-Ex! AN EXTRAORDINARY VALUE

FIRST CALL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
32 Grow Street, Spr ing Valle)', NY 10977

Phone: 914-352-0286 800-HAMTOWER (800-426-8693)
Fax: 914~357-6243 E-mail: firstcall@cJburban.com

Web: www.firstcullcem.net Hours 9-5 pm RT Mon.-Fri.
Price< , ubject tll ch"n~e

Today'! amateur antennas are bigger, heavier, and with longer booms than
ever betore. These state-of-the-art computerized antennas require a strong
tower that can handle the load under heavy wind conditions and still meet or
exceed the v igorous 70 mph minimal USC standard rating (most municipal
it ies will no longer accept the outdated 50 mph antenna rat ing).

PERFORMANCE
No other tower manu facturer today can deliver as much quality and perter
mance for the dollar as Tri-Ex with 40 years of tower manufacturing expe ri
ence, Tri-Ex is indeed a "legend in our t ime."

IBJ-EX SUPERIOR TOWER DESIGN
Tri-Ex manufactures the strongest, best built. and best priced telescoping steel
towers in America. Only Tri-Ex utilizes 60 KSI yield steel TUBING on all tower legs
(a Tri-Ex exclusive) which in turn allows for far superior sq.ztt, windload and
improved antenna capacity. (Look at the tower comparisons on our web page)

Q: Where can I find an online copy of
the Amateur Radio Service rules and
regulations?

A: The FCC's Rules for the Amateur
Radio Services are published annually
in the Code of Federal Regulations, Tille

essential safety-of-life communications
when normal commun ication systems
are not available. Also, an amateur sta
tion in distress may use any means at
its disposal to attract attention, make
known its condition and location, and
obtain assistance. A sinking ship is a
good example.

cations are amateur stations authorized
to transmit?

A: Auxiliary, beacon, space, and sta
tions in distress are specifically autho
rized to make certain one-way transmis
sions. Additionally, an amateur station
may make brief transmissions neces
sary to make adjustments to the station
or to establish two-way communications
with other stations. Telecommand and
telemetry to and from various radio-con
trolled devices are also authorized.
Broadcasting to the general public is not
permitted, but amateur stations may
transmit Morse Code practice and dis
seminate amateur-radio-related infor
mation bulletins over amateur spectrum.

Q: Who gets to use a specific ama
teur radio frequency?

A: All station licensees and each con
trol operator must cooperate in selecting
transmitting channels and in making the
most effective use of the amateur ser
vice frequencies . A specific transmitting
frequency is not assigned for the exclu
sive use of any amateur station. You
must not intertere with ongoing amateur
communications in progress.

Q: May I give permission for an unli
censed person, such as my wife , to
operate my amateur radio station?

A: Only amateur radio licensed (or
authorized) persons may be the control
operator of an amateur station. You
may allow most unlicensed persons to
speak or communicate ove r your sta
tion as long as you are there and oper
ating the controls, but they may not
"operate" the station , which is defined
as being able to adjust the technical
parameters of your transmitter. An ap
propriately licensed operator must al
ways be present at the control pointdur
ing amateur communications. You may
not permit an unlicensed person to com
municate over your station if they have
been involved in serious prior enforce
ment proceedings.

Q: Do I have to abide by the various
technical parameters authorized by my
license when pe rtorming emergency
communications?

A: Yes. The rules have been careful
ly developed through the rulemaking
process to provide an amateur radio
service which can respond to public ser
vice, emergency, and disaster commu
nications needs. It would be illogical to
abandon these rules during emergency
com munications, an event of the very
type for which the rules were intended.
There are two exceptions. An amateur
station may use any means of radio
communication at its disposal to provide

www.cq-amaleur-radio.c om
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The J-pole antenna uses a half-wave radiator fed by a quarter-wave
matching stub and is very popular on the 2 meter band. K6MHE
explores problems with the J-antenna and offers his solutions.

The Skeleton-Sleeve-Fed Monopole

BY DAN RICHARDSON: K6MHE

'/2 J-.

( )(A)

lf2J..

I. %J..
1-f". ~ I

/'
- B

Fig. 1- Two possible J-pole configura
tions: (A) shorted base and (B) open

base.

The Skeleton-Sleeve-Fed Monopole
(SSFM) mounted to a vetticetpole using

the RadioShack mounting bracket.

The Problem of a
Standard J-pole Antenna
The J-pole is an easy antenna to con
struct, and if certain precautions are fol
lowed, it provides good performance.
However, the J-pole does not produce
a true omnidirectional pattern due to
radiation from the ' /4-wavelength stub
(matching) section (see "The J-pole Re
visited, " by K6MHE, CO, March 1998).

J-poles usually are built using one of
the two popular configurations shown in
fig. l-the shorted-base technique fed
by open-wire feed lines, or the open
stub-fed antenna fed by coax. However,
whichever arrangement (open or short
ed base) is used, the J-pole's skewed
omnidirectional pattern remains essen
tially the same.

T
he Skeleton-Sleeve-Fed Mono
pole (SSFM) is really a .f-pote an
tenna with improved performance

characteristics . This antenna has an
excellent omnidirectional pattern, ex
hibitsa good match to 50 ohm coax,and
can be constructed in about an hour at
a low cost and from easily obtainable
materials.

Fig. 2- A coaxial-sleeve-fed monopole.

The Solution
The directional pattern can be improved
by modifying the '/4-wave matching
section. This technique entails replace
ment of the 1/4-wave element with a cyl
inder surrounding the radiator to form
the 1/4-wave coaxial section shown in
fig. 2. Although the antenna can no
longer truly be called a J-pole, because
it does not resemble the letter "J," it op
erates on the same theory as the J-pole,
but with a true omnidirectional pattern.

·P.D. Box 2644, Fort Bragg, CA 95437
e-mail: k6mhe@arrl.net

One problem using this technique is
the difficulty in constructing and mech
anically supporting the outer sleeve
segment. This problem can be over
come by replacing the solidoutersleeve
with four vertical stubs. The result is the
Skeleton-Sleeve-Fed Monopole depict
ed in fig. 3. The antenna's excellent
omnidirectional performance can be
seen in the computer-generated plots
shown in fig. 4.

Construction
Fig. 5 shows the antenna assembly
information and materials list. The lay
out and dimensions forthe base mount-

.... -t-_

I

I

--
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Fig. 3- The Skeleton-Sleeve-Fed
Monopole.

ing plate (which was made from a scrap
piece of 1/8 inch thick aluminum panel
stock) are given in fig. 6. The total cost
of the required materials was less than
$30. The aluminum rod and stainless
steel hardware were acquired at my
local home-supply store. The center
element support and mounting bracket
assembly is an inexpensive mobile
antenna-mounting bracket obtained at
AadioShack (catalog #2 1-9378).

With the exception of the hole diam
eters, the base-plate dimensions (fig. 6)
are not critical. However, be sure to drill
the five holes in the base plate perfect
ly vertical and maintain equal distances
between the center-element mounting
hole and each of the four stub-element
mounting holes to reta in good balance.
Carefully cut threads into one end of
each of the aluminum rods as shown in
fig. 5. Keep the thread cutting die per
pendicular to the rod when cutting the
threads to assure that all of the ele
ments are perpendicular after the an
tenna is assembled.

The 591/4 inch length given for the dri
ven element in the materials list is cor
rect. Attaching the antenna mounting
bracket to this element adds the 1/2 inch

required to yield the proper length (593/4
inches) of the radiating element.

Adjustment
If the antenna is built to the specifica
tions shown in figs. 5 and 6, it should be
resonant at approximately 146 MHz and
should provide a good match to 50 ohm
coax. The antenna measured less than
1.2:1 SWR at resonance (146 MHz) and
not greater than 1.5:1at the band edges.
Calculated and measured SWA curves
lor the SSFM are shown in fig. 7.

The long 13/4 inch thread length on
the 1/4-wave stub elements should pro
vide enough range to adjust the anten
na to resonance with in the 2 meter
band. In addition, the length of the 3/4
wavelength radiator element may also
require adjustment. Remember, when
build ing self-resonant antennas, mak
ing antenna elements slightly longer
and then trimming them for the desired
frequency is always good practice .

Installation Notes
The effect of common mode current on
the transmission line can be very detri
mental to any antenna's operation, es
pecially at VHFIUHF frequencies. At
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Fig, 4- Computer-generated plots for the SSFM. The upper two plots are free-space patterns, and the lower plots (eteve
tion and 3-D) are above-average ground. Computer plots were produced using EZNEC antenna software (by Roy Lewallen,

W7EL, P.O. Box 6658, Beaverton, OR 97007).
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Fig. 5- SSFM assembly drawing and materials list (see text).

these frequencies the transmission line
usually isseveral wavelengths long, and
the radiation resulting from the common
mode current on the transmission line,
when combined with that of the anten
na, produces an increase in the signal
being launched athighertake-off angles.
Unless you primarily are interested in
talking to airplanes, a common mode
choke shouldbe employed torbetter per-

46 • co • October 2000

formance ofanyantenna fed witha coax
ial transmission line. The SSFM is no
exception, The use of a common mode
choke on the transmission line is just
good engineering practice. It can't hurt
and probably will only help.

You can make your own choke by
coiling upa few turns of the coax,or bet
ter yet, by installing ferrite beads
(W2DU type balun) at the antenna end

of the transmission line. Complete de
tails on making common mode chokes
can be found in the ARRL AntennaBook.

A Word of Caution
Not all VH F connectors are created
equal! When I first constructed this an
tenna, I used a cheap CB mobile anten
naadapter, obtainedat afleamarket ,for
the mounting of the center 3/4-wave-

Visit Our Web Site



.1. -- Fig. 6- SSFM base mounting pla te layout (see text).!+- 2 1/4" 2 1/.1'... JW

'" Fig. 7- Measured (solid line) and calculated (broken fine)
~' " -$- SWR values for the SSFM.*--'
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have been. It has been said, "Too Iowan SWR can kill you.M

It almost did in this case!

Conclusion
The Skeleton-Sleeve-Fed Monopole is relatively easy to con
struct, can be made with simple tools at low cost, and pro
vides improved performance over a standard J-pole. like the
.f-poie. the SSFM does not require any additional ground sys
tem, thereby making it an excellent candidate for operation
on boats or on fiberglass motor homes. •

The 1999 Young Ham onne Year,
Michelle Swann, KE4EZI, pre
sents the 2000 Young Ham of the
Year plaque /0 her successor,
Christopher Arthur. KT4XA, at
the Huntsville (AL) Ham/est.

(WA2OJK photo)

KT4XA
2000 Young Ham of the Year

Christopher S, Arthur, KT4XA, of Russellville, Alabama, has
been named the 2000 Newsline Young Ham of the Year. The
award is co-sponsored by Amateur Radio Newsffne. CO mag
azine, and veesu USA. A senior at Russellville High School,
Chris, 17, has been licensed since 1996.

Chris has been active in many aspects of ham radio, includ·
ing traffic-handling and public-service communications. He is
a co-founder of both the League of Young Radio Amateurs, a
national club for young hams
with over 100 members, and
the International Youth
Communications Council. a
group designed to help
young hams in other coun
tries start their own amateur
radio organizations. He is
also webmaster of both
groups' internet websites. as
well as "nnqmaster" of the
Young Amateur Radio
Operators Webring, a sys
tem that links more than two
dozen websites and pages
created by young hams.

At the 2000 Huntsville
Hamfest Chris was present
ed with his award ,along with a Yaesu FT-847 transceiver (cour
tesy Yaesu USA), and a one-week trip to SpaceCamp (cour
tesy Ca" which he chose to donate to the Make-a-Wish
Foundation. The presentation ceremony was covered by news
crews from two Huntsville TV stations. Congratulations, Chris,
from all of us at Co.

www.eq-emateur-ractc.ecm

length element. When measuring the SWR of the SSFM uti
lizing this adapter. I obtained readings of almost 1:1 at res
onance and tess than 1.2:1 across the entire 2 meter band.
That seemed too good to be true-and it was!

On further investigation I found that the bargain antenna
mounting assembly was no bargain at all. The unit had been
constructed in such a manner that it had high losses at VHF,
which in turn lowered the 0 of the antenna, giving lower (and
incorrect) SWR va lues. Although the SWR values appeared
great, the antenna was not operating as efficiently as it should

""""""'''''''''''''''''''''':'''"~~=~~~~~:::::'



CO Reviews:

That's not all the "TravelPlus for Re
peaters" CD has to offer. The recently
released version 4.0 will show you grid
square boundaries on the map if you'd
like, and whenever you move the cur
sor on your screen , it constantly up
dates the latitude, longitude, and grid
square. You also can coordinate
TravelPlus listings with commercial
travel planning software (such as the
Delorme Street Atlas); with added soft
ware, you can export listings to a hand
held Personal Digital Ass istant (such as
a Palm organizer) ; and if you have a
GPS receiver tied into your laptop or
PDA, you can have the software read
in your current GPS reading and tell you
what repeaters are within your selected
radius of wherever you happen to be .
Finally, if you want to know where to find
a local traffic or SKYWARN net while
you're away, the entire ARRL Net Di
rectory is on the CD as well.

Minimum system requirements are
an IBM-compatible PC with a Pentium
class processorand CD drive, Windows
95, 98 or NT, high-color 16-bit (640 x
480) graphics, 16 megs of RAM (with
32 or more recommended) , and at least
4 MB of available hard-drive space.

''TraveIPlus for Repeaters" version
4.0a is available for $39.95 from many
ham dealers and from the ARRL, 225
Main St. , Newington, CT 06111 ; 860
594-0200; web: <httpv/www.arrl.orqs-.

BY RICH MOSESON, W2VU
EDITOR, CO

F
inally there's a repeater directory
that's truly useful fo r travelers!
The ARRL's "TravelPlus for Re

peaters" CD requires only that you know
where you're going and/or how you're
getting there in order to give you a cus
tom ized list of repeaters that are along
your route .

One thing that has long bugged me
about the traditional repeater directo
ries is that there's no way to be sure
which towns listed in the book are near
your route, and which repeaters cover
the area in which you'll be driving.
"TravelPlus for Repeaters" solves that
problem. When you start up the pro
gram, you're greeted with a map screen
(default is centered on Dayton, Ohio;
you can change it to center on or near
your hometown). You then tell the pro
gram what bands you're interested in
and what rad ius you want to cover (10
miles is standard ), then start tracing
your route , clicking on points where
you'll be making a significant change in
direction. Once you reach your desti
nation, you tell the program to prepare
a list of the repeaters you'll find along
the way.

The database contains full ARRL
Repeater Directory information, so you
will be presented with a list of each
repeater, including location, the area
served, callsign, CTCSS tone, etc. You
may then customize that list if you want
to, and print it as your personal repeater
guide for your upcoming trip. If you are
flying someplace, just click on your des
tination, g ive it band and radius informa
tion , and create a list. You'll know where
to look for activity from your hotel room.

Be careful not to make your search
too broad. I set up "TravelPlus" to show
me repeaters on 2 meters and 70 cen
timeters for a trip from my home QTH
in New Jersey to Bar Harbor, Maine,
using a 20-mile radius from the high
ways. It came up with over 500 repeat
ers! Even after sca ling back for the
local-area repeaters I know I won't be
using, I sti ll had over 400! I don't expect
to have trouble finding people to talk to
on this trip .

"Travelf'lus for Repeaters" CD
Ground It

1If~'_, ["/If..m flplip""'"
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Is Your Shack Grounded?

Astronaut Jerry Ross, N5SCW,
works on connecting cables between
the U.S. "Unity" module and the
Russian "FGB" (Functional Cargo
Block), or "Zarya" module of the Inter
national Space Station (ISS) during an
assembly mission in late 1998. The
small antenna sticking out from the
right side of Zarya is the one that will
be used for initial ham radio opera
tions from the space station.

The first ISS crew-Mission
Commander William Shepherd,
KD5GSL; Flight Engineer Sergei
Krikalev, U5MIR ; and Soyuz
Commander Yuri Gidzenko (call sign
pending)-is scheduled to lift off for
the orbiting space station at the end of
this month. Components of a ham sta
tion should be waiting for them upon
arrival. See KC4YER's exclusive
interview with this all-ham space sta
tion crew, beginning on page 52 of this
issue, to read about their plans for
using amateur radio while in orbit.
(Cover photo courtesy NASA)

On The Cover:

J. Martin Systems
35 Hilltop AVII. De¢. C,Stamford, CT USA 06907

(24 h r voO<:e ....il)o< FAX, 203-461-8768
_:at http://www.jmsystem.com1:=l1liil
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The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3A SK, N4XX
& K6GKU

A comprehensive
source of HF propa
gation principles.
sunspots, once
pheric predictions.
with photography.
charts and tables
galorel
Order No. SWP

.............$19.95

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick. W2FMI

This volume is the source for the tat
est information
and designs on
transmission
line transformer
theory.
Discover new
applications for
dipoles, yagis,
log pencocs.
beverages,
antenna
tuners. and count-
less other examples. $19 95
Orde r No. BALUN ...... •

W6SAI HF
Antenna
Handbook
by Bill Orr.
W6SAI

Inexpensive.
practical antenna

. _ .__ projects that

worll ! Guides
you through the building of wire, loop,
Yagi and vertical antennas.

Orde r No. HFANT ......$19. 95

The Quad Antenna
by Bob Haviland, W4MB

Second Print ing
An authoritative

book on the
design, con
struction, ctiarac
tereucs and
applications of
quad antennas.

Order No. a UAo ·-··· $ 1 5 . 95

Amateur Radio
Equipment Buyer's Guide

This 144·page book is your single
source tor detailed information on
practically every
piece of Amateu r
Radio equipment
and accessory
item currently
offered for sale in
the USA com
plete with specs
and prices. Aiso
includes the
most com prehen
sive directory of Ham product mane
tacturers and deale~1Jit.
Order No. EBG...... <oI'~

NOW ONLY $9.95

• W6SAI HF Antenna Handbook
• McCoy on Antennas
• Building and Using Baluns
and Ununs

• The Quad Antenna
••.••Order No. ANT4

4·great books
for only $54.95!

McCoy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy, WlICP

Unlike many techni-
cal publications, Lew
prsents his mvalu
able antenna infor
mation in a casual,
non-intimidating way
for anyone!

Order No.MCCOY

.. $15.95

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Oave Ing ram, K4TWJ

You'll enjoy r oster
gia with this visual
celebration of ama
teur radio's favorite
accessory. This
book is full of pic
tures and historical
ins ight.

$~EYS

ONLY $5.95

33 Simple
Weekend
Projects
by Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ

no-n-yoursen
electronics pro
jects from the
most basic to the

fairly sophisticated.
You'll find' station accessories for VHF
FMing, working OSCAR satellites, fun
on HF, trying CW, building simple anten
nas, even a complete working HF station
you can build for $100. Also includes
practical tips and techniques on how to
create your own eiect rOnk:~jeets.

Order No. 33PROJ .

ONLY $9.9

CO Award Pins

If you've earned any of
CO's Awards. you can
also display the corre

sponding CO Award pin. Available for
WAZ, 5 Band WAZ, 160 MeterWAZ,
CO OX, CO OX Honor Roll, WPX,
WPX Honor Roll, and USA·CA
awards. ONLY $5.00 EACH.

Playing Cards
Top quality , plastic

coated playing cards.

lJ>'«
Now only $4.95 per deck

Getting Started Videos -
"How-To," Tips,

Techniques & More!

Ham Radio Horizons : The Video
............................Order No, VHOR
Getting Started in VHF
.. ..... .. .. . ... . .. .__ .Order No WHF
Getting Sta rted in Ham Radio

. " ." ..... , Order No. VHR
Getting Started in eXing

............. . ... ......... .Order No. VOX
Getting Started in Packet Radio

.. .. " ..... .. Onter No. VPAC
Getting Started in Amateur
Satelli tes Order No. VSA T
Getting Sta rted in Co ntest ing

..Order No. VCON
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~ea.

NOW $12.95 ea.
Buy all 7 for your Club
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B~ PHILIP CHIEN, KC4~R

Ham Radio in Space

CQ Interviews: The First International Space Station Crew

I
n his 1984 State of the Union address President Reagan
called for NASA to build a large, sophisticated space sta
tion in eight years for $8 billion. Now 16 years later, with

a total cost of over $60 billion, it's finally happening. Space
travelers Bill Shepherd, KDSGSL, and Sergei Krikalev,
U5MIR, have been in training for almost five years; Yuri
Gidzenko (callsign pending) has been in training fo r about
four. For many years the crews kidded that they have
always been one year away from launch. Now, however,
the light at the end of the tunnel is visible. The crew is sched
uled to launch on a Soyuz rocket from Kazakhstan at the
end of October.

As we go to press in mid-August, the space station's ini
tial ham radio rig was supposed to be delivered by the space
shuttle Atlantis in September, so it should be sitting there
waiting for the crew. When the crew arrives at the space sta
tion, it's going to be similar to arriving in a new house: The
movers have left boxes all over the place and some of the
things haven't been installed. Obvious key tasks that must
be completed include putting in the toilet's final plumbing,
putting in the secondary life-support systems, and activating
all of the computers. The crew is going to be extremely busy
setting up everything. Officially, ham radio isn't an extremely
high priority, but don't be surprised if the crew members
decide to set it up on their own when they have some spare
lime available.

The difference between week-long shuttle missions and
four-month stays aboard space stations is similar to the dif
ference between short business trips and long-term stays
in another city. You have to take different approaches. As
tronauts on space stations need holidays, weekends, and
more relaxed schedules. They can't function continuously
at the breakneck pace of a shuttle mission. Fortunately, this
means there is more time for hobbies such as amateur radio.
However, it's important to remember that just because an
astronaut has passed an amateur radio test and obtained
a callsign does not mean he's an experienced or enthusi
astic ham radio operator. Some space travelers will want to
use the space station's rig to talk to their families and per
sonal friends, while others will want to talk to hams around
the world.

In theory, English is the official language for the space sta
tion . But in practice , all of the crew members need some abil 
ities in both English and Russian . Shepherd says, ~ I think
technically I can understand what I need to do to operate the
space station. I'm not as good with my conversational
Russian or off-the-cuff in the political/diplomatic arena being
able to talk to Russian when I want to ." Krikalev is fluent in
English, but he does have a strong accent. Gidzenko's
English is passable , although he occasionally needs help
with a particular expression or phrase. In any case, if you're
used to international ham rad io communications, you
shouldn't have any language problems when talking to the
station crew members.

779 Merritt Island Causeway #808, Merritt Island, FL 32952
e-mail: <kc4yer@cq-amateur-radio.com:>
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Launch of the Zvezda service module for the International
Space Station (ISS) last July aboard a Russian Proton rock
et. The service module will house the initial ham station

aboard ISS, (All photos courtesy NASA)

CO was the only amateur radio magazine to extensively
interview the three "Expedition One" crew members and ask
them how they think they're going to use ham radio on the
space station.

William Shepherd, KD5GSL
Expedition One commander William "Shep" Shepherd,
KDSGSL, has been an astronaut since 1984. Before that he
was a Navy SEAL. Shepherd's first space flight was the STS
27 flight, a top-secret military mission. His second space flight ,
STS-41 , sent the Ulysses spacecraft on the start of its jour
ney over the Sun's polar regions. That flight also featured the
first flight of a Macintosh Portable computer as part of a series
of tests on how well trackballs and other pointing devices work
in space.

Shepherd's most recent space flight was STS-S2 in
October 1992. That flight deployed an Italian LASER reflec
tor satellite and performed many microgravity experiments.

Visit Our Web Site



ISS Expedition 1 crew in front of a shuttle simulator. From left, Flight Engineer
Sergei Krikalev, U5MIR; Mission Commander Bill Shepherd, KD5GSL; andSoyuz

Commander Yuri Gidzenko (calfsign pending).

This is the antenna that will be used for initial ham radio operations aboard the
International Space Station.

overhead and that's why his signal pass
was pretty clean ."

Shepherd indicated that he'd like to
do something similar-talk to someone
who doesn't realize that he 's having a
QSO with somebody who is in space.

Of the three crew members Shepherd
is the only one who can vote in the No
vember U.S. elections. He plans to do
so by absentee ballot and said he's ex
tremely interested in finding out the
election results.

Yuri Gidzenko
Soyuz commander Yuri Gidzenko (call
sign pending) became a cosmonaut in
1989. He was the com mander of the Mir
20 mission, which spent five months on
the Mir space station from September
1995 to February 1996. During their
mission the STS·74 shuttle flight visit
ed Mir, adding the docking module for
later space shuttle docking flights. Dur
ing the joint period all five shuttle astro
nauts and all three Mir cosmonauts
were licensed to use the ham equip
ment . It also marked the first time space
travelers representing four countries
the United States, Russia, Canada, and
Germany-were in space together.

The STS-74 mission also carried
back cargo from Mir, including medical
samples. The samples needed to be
frozen fortheir return to Earth, but there

gei's communication was coming in
pretty strong , so Sergei had to be pret
ty high. He asked him. Sergei said , 'I'm
pretty high up' and this guy just couldn't
understand that Sergei was orbiting

After STS-52 NASA managers asked
Shepherd to take a desk job managing
the space station program and the addi
tion of Russia to the multi-national pro
ject. Shepherd had hoped to be as
signed to one of the assembly missions
as a space walker, but instead he was
selected as the first space station com
mander in late 1995. At that point the
flight was planned for early 1998.

Shepherd's hobbies include sailing ,
swimming, and working with tools in his
garage. While he earned his amateur
license for his space station flight, he is
not an active ham on the ground .
Shepherd's wife , Beth Stringham, is
obtaining her ham license so she can
talk to him while he's in space.

Shepherd said , "1haven't done much
with it [the ham license), but for the pur
poses of the flight I went out and got my
license. I'll get on it as time permits. I'm
looking forward to talking to family with
it. Nothing specific yet [talking to hams],
but I'm sure just based on talking to Yuri
and Sergei we'll get a lot of contact with
people on the ground, so I think I'll just
have to see how that goes.

"[Sergei and I] had a great discussion
{about ham radio}. [Sergei] was flying
somewhere over South America and
talking to some guy in a vehicle appar
ently parked on a fairly high piece of
ground. This mobile station thought he
had pretty good communications, talk
ing to Sergei. He responded that Ser-
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Space station Flight EngineerSergei Krikalev, U5MIR, talks with students in Maine
via ham radio from the shuttle Discovery in 1994 while preparing a camcorder for

later use.

Sharman on Krikalev's previous flights.
However, changes in the economic sit
uation forced the Russian space pro
gram to cancel one Soyuz crew-swap
flight , so the pay ing Austrian had to fly,
along with the next cosmonaut re
searcher, a VIP from the Republic of
Kazakhstan.

All Soviet space travelers have
launched from Kazakhstan. Most cos
monauts are Russians, but others come
from the Ukraine, Belarus, and other re
publics which formed the Soviet Union.
There had never been any Kazakh
space traveler, though, so it was impor
tant to fly a native Kazakh to Mir as a
political gesture. The only way to com
bine the two Soyuz missions was to fly
a Russian commander with the two VIP
passengers from Austria and Kazakh
stan. On orbit the commanders could be
swapped out as planned, but neither of
the VIP passengers was qualified for a
long-duration space mission. Thus, the
flight engineer on Mir, Krikalev, would
have to remain onboard, in effect a dou
ble-shift in space.

The swap-out went as planned, and
Krikalev and his new commander, Alex
andr Volkov, continued as the tenth Mir
expedition . They continued their re
search activities, repai rs to Mir, and a
space walk to work on a large girder.
During Krikalev's extended stay there
was always another cosmonaut on
board, he always had enough supplies,
and if there was a major emergency he
and his commander could have re-

Sergei Krikalev, U5MIR
Flight engineer Sergei Krikalev,U5MIR,
is one of the world's most experienced
space travelers. He became a cosmo
naut in 1985 after many years as a
Russian space program engineer.

Krikalev's first space flight was the
fourth long-duration expedition to Mir
151 days in space from November 26,
1988 to April 27, 1989. During this mis
sion the Mir space station only had two
components, the Mir baseblock and the
Kvant-t module. The ham radio equip
ment had been installed and activated
by the previous crew.

Krikatev's second space flight result
ed in one of the most bizarre myths
about Mir. He was launched on May 18,
1991 for a planned four-month stay in
space as a member of the ninth Mir
expedition. By this point Mir had two ad
ditional modules, Kvant-2 and Krystall.
The next Soyuz spacecraft was sup
posed to carry a crew of three- two
replacement cosmonauts and a guest
"cosmonaut researcher" from Austria.
Austria would pay $7 mill ion for the
week-long mission.

Similar guest space fliers have occu
pied the th ird seat on the Soyuz for
many missions, includ ing Frenchman
Jean-Loup Ch retien and British Helen

soccer, and NHL hockey. He did not
say, though, whether or not he'd be will
ing to write explanatory notes to your YL
if necessary.

800-346-6873
sales@mouser.com

was nothing which needed to be frozen
on the way up to Mir. Shuttle comman
der Ken Cameron convinced his man
agers to fill the freezer with high-quali
ty ice cream. The shuttle crew took out
an occasional piece (for quality-control
purposes), but turned over the rest of
the ice cream to the Mir 20 crew as a
present. Gidzenko enthusiastically said,
"It was nice-very nice ," and mentioned
that it took the three-person crew about
a week to eat all of the ice cream.

Gidzenko's hobbies include a variety
of sports including swimming , soccer
(international football) , and tennis.

Gidzenko had a very amusing expe
rience with amateur radio on Mir. A ham
on the ground told Gidzenko various
sports scores, much to the frustrations
of the ham's wife. She didn't believe him
when he said that he had to watch a par
ticu lar game on television because he
was keeping a Russian cosmonaut
informed about what was happening on
Earth. Gidzenko thus had to send a let
ter to the ham's wife explaining that yes,
her husband was telling the truth when
he said he was watching the game for
a Russian cosmonaut in space!

Gidzenko has indicated that he'd like
to hear about anything from hams on
the ground, but especially basketball,
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flight. I hope to hear myoid friends on
th is flight: '

The Expedi tion One crew is expect
ed to spend four months on the Inter
national Space Station. The Expedition
Two crew members are commander
Yuri Usachev, R3MIR, and American
astronauts Susan Helms, KC7NHZ,
and Ji m Voss, (callsign pending) . They
will launch to the space station on the
STS-102 mission, currently scheduled
for February 200 1. The shuttle that
brings them to the space station will
return the Expedition One crew to Earth.

Coming Up:
Working the Space Station
Next month in CQ: th e space station's
ham radio hardware, the proper proce
dures for contacting the space station ,
the best times to call the crew members,
the rules, and everything else you need
to know to talk to an astronaut or cos
monaut in space.

Aulluwj:,'d Dcaler
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indicated that he'd like to ta lk to hams
about what's going on in general, and "I
flew in acrobatic team, I would be inter
ested in what's going on in that area."
Se rgei said , "The nice thing about ham
radio operators: they don't need to
report something. This is random com
munications. We don't know when we'll
have time to use th e radio; it will be
spontaneous. If peop le tell us what's
going on it will be nice."

It's been eight years since Krikalev
has had the opportunity to use ham
radio on a long-duration mission. In the
meantime he has been able tomeet
many of the hams who talked with him
while he was on Mir, and he's ind icated
that he'd like to renew his relationships
with them as well as meet new hams
while he's on ISS.

Sergei has met some of the hams he
talked with on his long-duration Mir mis
sions and the STS-60 flight, but they' re
the exception . Sergei said , "Some of
them I've never heard from since my Mir
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turned home in thei r Soyuz spacecraft
at any point. Somehow, however, the
myth started that Sergei was stranded
on Mirwith noway togethome. In some
variations of the myth he was by him
self. The myth wasn't believed by many
hams in contact with U5MIR, though , as
he told all of them that he'd be coming
home in March when Expedition 10 was
relieved by its replacements.

During Krikalev's eleven months in
space, the Soviet Union went through a
radical change, with a fa iled coup to
take over the government and the evo
lution of the USSR into the Common
wealth of Independent States . Krfkalev
said, "There wasn't anything we could
do about it, so we just concentrated on
our work."

On March 25, 1992 Krikalev and
Volkov returned to Earth to a countrydit
terent than the one from which they had
been launched.

In 1993 Sergei Krikalev and Vladimir
Titov were selected as the two Russian
cosmonauts who would fly on the space
shuttle. In exchange, one U.S. astronaut
would fly a long-duration mission on Mir.

Sergei was assigned to the STS-60
mission as a Mission Specialist, respon
sible for many of the experiments, activ
ities involving the shuttle's Wake Shield
Facility , and operating the shuttle's
robot arm. The Shutt le Amateur Radio
Experiment (SAREX) was added to the
flight mostly because of his interest in
ham radio .

A technicality almost prevented Ser
gei from using SAREX on the shutt le.
The U.S. and Russia don't have a third
party agreement, which wou ld have
severely limited school and family con
tacts during the STS-60 mission . The
SAREX team tried to get a th ird-party
waiver for many years . It finally came,
but on ly after the shuttle launched, in
the form of a one-week waiver just for
the STS-60 mission.

Sergei's most recent space flight was
on the STS-88, the first assembly flight
for the International Space Station. The
decision was made to add a Russian
cosmonaut to the ex isting shuttle crew,
primarily for additional insight into the
Russian systems on the space station.
Sergei knew the shuttle and space sta
tion, making him the most appropriate
candidate. Sergei was asked what he
thought of the station , and he repl ied
"Needs more modules. "

Besides ham radio Krikalev's hobbies
include swimming, skiing, bicycle rid
ing, and acrobatic flying . At one point
Krikalev was a member of the national
acrobatic flying team; he was the na
tional champion for two years . He's
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Amateur Radio Networks and the Internet

M
any in amateur radio see the
internet as a fabulous "support"
mechanism for the hobby, use

ful for sending around bulletins, thou
sands of individual ham-radio-related
web pages, discussion groups, soft
ware distribution, etc. I feel that to re
strict the internet to that role is to lose a
tremendous capability. It's my strong
feeling that amateur radio should
wholeheartedly embrace the internet
and its capabilities, and do so directly
rather than indirectly.

Content
The first reason why I feel this way is
content. Simply put, left to its own inter
nal content, amateur radio digital con
tent isn't that exciting overall. That said ,
there are pockets of interesting content
out there , but not much. I'd guess that
a lot of packet radio networks and
servers (BSSes) were taken out of ser
vice for just that reason; the content
wasn't compelling enough to justify the
time and effort required to access it (for
example, maintaining a packet BBS for
"For Sale" notices, etc.). Late last year
I logged on to a BSS for the first time in
several years, and was appalled at the
crude user interface, but even more
appalled at the uninteresting content. If
that were the only thing I could access
through my TNC, I'd probably not both
er, and it's my guess that's why a lot of
folks want to do so.

Of course, there is the "build it and
they will corne'ybund it for the love of
building it" faction that keeps servers
(and repeaters) up because they like it,
but they have very few users. For the
rest, though, it's a lot more fun to bui ld
or use something that takes some effort
if there's some interesting use for it.

In contrast, the amateur radio content
on the internet is far more interesting.
There are numerous mailing lists and
news groups, web pages, etc. Some
would argue that's the internet , not
amateur radio. I'd agree, except that the
content to which I'm referring is about
amateur radio, and it happens to be
located on the internet. Why not com
bine the two? Many groups do exactly

P.D. Box 2406. Woodinville. WA 98072
e-mail: <n8gnj@cq-amafeur-radio.com>

this with their packet networks and
servers--distribute amateur-radio-re
lated content via amateur radio. Yes, it's
a bit more of a challenge to get it (log
onto a BBS, learn how to configure a
personal station to accept e-mail direct
ly, etc.), but there's sufficient reward
(the interesting content) to make it worth
the effort.

Some argue that this makes amateur
radio just another part of the internet.
To some extent that's true and illus
trates nicely one of the key strengths of
TCP/IP: It works over any transport
mechanism-RS-232 cable, Ethernet,
fiber, wi reless, laser, satellite, etc.
Some hams feel strongly that amateur
radio is "just another network" that is
part of the internet. Others don't think
there should be any content or other
interconnection with the internet. I'm
more middle-of-the-road; I think that
internet content and "services" that per
tain to amateur radio should be encour
aged to be accessible from amateur
radio. I think that's a fair and reasonable
balance between the two viewpoints.
Realistically, however, this is an all-or
nothing proposition; access to internet
content can 't be selective (although
many, many will try). If the capability
exists, some will use it for non-selec
tively and access non-amateur-radio
content from their internet connection.
On the whole, I think that amateur radio
is far more strengthened than damaged
by interconnection of the internet and
amateur radio networks.

Relevance
For me, the most powerful argument for
having lntercperabillty between the
internet and amateur radio networks is
relevance. The internet is successful
beyond all comprehension, including
the wildest imaginations of its design
ers. It is changing life daily, and for many
is more relevant in daily life than the
te lephone or the television. Ask the stu
dents who have 10 Mbps internet ac
cess from their dorm if they'd rather
have a phone, television, or a laptop.
My guess is that you'll hear laptop far,
tar more freq uently than television or
phone. To have interconnection with the
internet makes amateur radio relevant
to many, espec ially the younger crowd.

Put another way, which of the following
phrases do you think will more interest
a teenager: "Want to learn more about
amateur packet radio?" or "Want to
learn about wireless internet access
you can experiment with?"

Think hard about this ... lf amateur
radio isn't relevant to the younger gen
erations, then it will inevitably die out.
Internet use is increasingly becoming
the dominant communications technol
ogy of young people's lives (behind only
cell phones, pagers, and "hanging to
gether") . We would be foolish not to
embrace that trend and figure out how
to make effective use of it .

Solves Nagging Problems
Internet interconnection with amateur
radio networks solves a lot of nagging
problems. One example is that wide
area networks using amateur radio
exclusively is very tough to do. It's one
thing to put up a few nodes and quite
another to maintain them and repair
them when they fail. In a lot of areas
there simply aren't enough hams,
enough sites, or enough money to put
up a network. It seems to me that in
stead of "punting" and going complete
ly commercial in that situation, a rea
sonable compromise would be do as
much of the network as is practical with
amateur radio, and then treat the inter
net as a "tunnel" between other ama
teur radio networks. Some feel "well. . .
just use HF as the link." Bad idea. HF
isn't fast enough to keep up, and HF
spectrum is too precious (and too inter
esting to use in other ways) to dedicate
to such use.

Another nagging problem is incom
patible networking standards in use in
amateur radio. Simply put, the services
and capabilit ies possible with the use of
TCP/IP (and interconnection with the
internet) far exceed the capabilities of
"amateur radio" networking systems.
TCP/IP can adapt easily to low band
width communications while remaining
seamlessly interoperable with higher
speed communications and internet
interconnection.

As an aside, TCP/IP is often poorly
implemented in amateur radio, which
has resulted in something of a bad rep
utat ion. Admittedly it's tougher to get
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Some Examples I
• The Microsoft Amateur Radio Club
(www.microhams.com) came up with
an incredibly good idea of streaming the
audio of their new repeater via the inter
net. They can monitor the repeater from
their computer with noth ing more than
the normal web browser and an inter
net connection. Of course it helped a lot
that MicroHAMS was able to obtain
"very reasonable terms" for the "stream
ing server" software, and they have
plenty of bandwidth available with which
to stream the audio. This is real "out of
the box thinking," and it seems to me
that this capability wi ll be extremely
popular. It's a very inexpensive way to
find out what repeaters are all about
(and how much fun they are) before
investing in even minimal equipment.

• A number of repeaters have been
linked using Voice Over IP (VOIP) tech
nology, normally used for chatting be
tween individuals and "free telephone,"
to form extended repeater networks.
This gets really interesting when re
peaters are linked on different conti
nents. I easi ly can see this becoming
huge, and linkages changing from
month to month. What a fabulous way
to get to know other hams in different
areas, sharing ideas and swapping ex
periences over the relative intimacy of
a repeater, contrasted with the much
more sporadic nature of individual con
tacts over HF. (It is interesting to note
that MicroHAMS' implementation of
streaming audio points out a potential
ly different approach---connect up re
peaters with st reaming audio rather
than VOIP.)

• Those who prefer to "lock down"
their internet connection to allow con
nections only with other amateur radio
operators will find Net 44/AMPRNet
(www.ampr.org) very useful. Mirro r
shades, a router at the University of
California at San Diego, allows other
wise unconnected Net 44 amateur radio
networks (those that make use of the
44.x.x.x IP address space) to "tunnel"
or "encapsulate" Net 44 packets via the
internet. Mirrorshades "un-encapsu
lates" the packets and "re-encapsu
lates" them for delivery to other Net 44

gateway. With some very minor
changes to the support organization's
computers for the duration of the emer
gency (basically changing the defau lt
gateway setting to route through the
router laptop), the organization can then
send e-mail again via an amateur radio
network- slower than what they're
used to certainly, but very usable.

Technical Training
Most wireless (data) communications
systems are now interoperable with the
internet because customers are de·
manding it. Even receive-only pagers,
about the simplest wireless data de
vices,are now internet-enabled and can
receive e-mail and other inte rnet-based
content . Wire less phones are gaining
"chat-mode" capabilities-for example,
wire less messaging compatible with
America Online's Instant Messenger
service. Wireless-to-internet intercon
nection IS one of the hottest trends in
commercial wireless now, and it only
makes sense to me that there's more
justification in devoting time to amateur
radio if doing so has the potential to
enhance one's career skills. For those
who are already employed in the wire
less or internet areas, it seems to me
that amateur radio is a perfect way to
experiment with such concepts. Short
messaging is in its infancy, and far from
perfect (for example, it's not "reliable";
there's not much done when the mes
sage is transmitted to ensure that it's
transmitted correctly or it reaches the
destination); thus there's lots of room for
innovation and improvement.

TCP/IP running , and TCP/IP does have
more overhead. For TCP/I P to work
well, it really needs a high-q uality chan
nel. Speed of that channel is not near
ly as Importan t as the qual ity of the
channel. In the Seattle area we have
been using amateur radio TCP/IP ex
clusively for years. It does work very
well, but we've had to invest a lot of time
in learning how to do it right.

Emergency Services Support
I've observed that there has been much
more interest of late in amateur radio
TCP/IP, as it's become more widely
understood that it's possible to transport
"real e-mail" in an emergency. In this
case, "real" means conventional SMTP/
POP "internet" e-mail such as Eudora,
Netscape Mail Client, Outlook Express,
etc. (in con trast to amateur radio
BBSes, e-mail, etc.), that most people
use. In a lot of cases, if support organi
zations working through a disaster
could use their e-mail systems, they
would be much more effective. Ideally,
support consists of a laptop computer
and the usual packet radio equ ipment.
The laptop has an Ethe rnetcard in it and
software installed that acts as a router
between the Ethernet connection (con
nected to the LAN) and the packet radio
network and its associated internet
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New Breed Amateur Radio
Clubs (and Amateurs!)
I was really happy to see MicroHAMS
come into existence. That was all the
validation I needed that there is a place
for amateur radio in the lives of those in
technology fields who might feel that
amateur radio is "hopelessly outdated."
MicroHAMS illustrates some important
trends in our hobby.

• The first is that such hams and orga
nizations see amateur rad io through
their own unique perspective. For ex
ample, a highlighted club project is to
build a simple 20 meter transceiver to
be used exclusively for PSK31.

• I discussed the audio output of the
repeater being transmitted via stream
ing audio technology, making it possi
ble to anyone with internet access to lis
ten to the repeater. I expect that it won't
be long before a "reply" capability via a
web browser is possible .

• Most of MicroHAMS' internal com
munication is done via the web page and
e-mail mail ing lists. Their meetings are
very focused; it is likely that no "busi
ness" is conducted there (that's been
handled via e-mail) and no paper news
letter is needed (It is assumed all mem
bers have web and e-mail access.).

• The activities of the club are at least
somewhat relevant to the members' pro
fessional lives . Microsoft is a company
that is intensely technical , and although
wireless is currently not a large part of
Microsoft's overall business, it is a very
relevant area of interest to Microsoft.

• Most of all, and most profound, from
all appearances, the members of Micro
HAMS are having fun. That's a concept
largely lost to a lot of amateur radio
groups, where business meetings and
other administrivia dominate the meet
ings, where the same old arguments
dominate the discussions, and where
not much fun is happening. That gets
old after a while, and people generally
decide that something that is truly op
tional in their lives and isn't much fun
isn't worth doing, so they stop. We have
lost a lot of hams that way.

In summary, the internet isn't the
enemy. It's a fabu lous tool that amateur
radio can make use of to markedly en
hance the hobby. Let's get busy!

Please let me know your story about
cutting-edge amateur radio, including
how your group has implemented inter
net interoperability.

er safeguards, to pass such messages
largely automatically between amateur
radio and the internet.

the comparisons and the message
transmission. What impresses me is
that a similar capability for Short Mes
saging is just now emerging in the com
mercial wireless phones, and that's a
long way from being universal. The
Igate system has its problems. It's very
much a work in progress, but it illus
trates perfectly why amateur radio
should not attempt to "isolate" itself from
the internet.

• It's long been a tradition in amateur
radio to handle personal third-party
messages. In the late 1990s and be
yond that has come to mean e-mail a
lot more than radiograms. There are a
lot of people now, and for the foresee
able future, beyond the reach (opera
tionally and especially financially) of
commercial "thin route" e-mail access.
Amateur radio is capable of bridging
that gap well , and if the messages orig
inate or terminate with a licensed arna
teur radio operator (assuming third
party rules are in place in the operator's
country) and the message is of a per
sonal nature, it seems to me that gate
ways should exist, assuming the prop-

DX4WIN V5
Featuring Integrated PSK3 I,

Support for TenTec Pegasus and
Kachina DSP525 radios

networks. There is an extensive net
work of Net 44 gateways in operation.

• I mentioned in last month's column
the Igate short message system devel
oped for APAS. The more I learn about
this system, the more impressed I am
by its elegance and simplicity . Briefly,
an Igate (APAS to internet gateway)
connects to the master Igate server on
the internet via a commercial internet
connection of almost any kind (dial-up
is adequate) and then listens to an
APAS channel and basically repeats all
packets heard on the APAS channel
back to the master Igate server. The
master Igate server then "echoes" those
packets out to every other Igate server
(via the internet connection) . The Igate
server compares short messages re
ceived from the internet with stations
heard on the APAS channel. If there is
a match (and only if there is a match)
the short message is gatewayed onto
the APAS channel. This system works
because the bandwidth of the internet
connection is so much higher than the
amount of traffic being sent, and there
is easily enough computing power to do
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Resurrecting Simple, Fun Rigsfrom the 1950s-Part 11

Photo A- Stovepipe Annie during her very first stage of assembly. The coil and
crystal will be mounted to the board with small screws and plastic spacers. Other
components will be direct-wired to tube socket pins "ug ly construction style" as

discussed in the text.

S
ay last month's column kindled
your enthusiasm for getting on
the air with a '50s-style rig? May

be you would like to do it with some sim
ple, yet unique gear, or possibly you
found and restored a neat little '50s re
ceiver, but are still hunting for the per
fect one-tube transmitter to mate with it.
Well , friends, this month's column is
devoted to you . In the spotlight this time
is an irresistible 6AG? transmitter built
"low boy" style on a breadboard, plus
something quite special-a mini CW
trans-receiver, or "rushbox," you can
build from readily avai lable parts right
now. We even have a couple of catchy
spin-off expansion ideas to go with the
mini rig and whet your creative thinking.
It is '50s fun at its golden best , so get
ready for some genuine radio thrills
supreme and let's once again return to
those exciting days of yesteryear!

Stovepipe Annie
If you started in amateur radio during
the early 1950s, you probably remem
ber (or used!) an easy-to-brew 6L6 or
6V6 transmitter described in the
ARRL's 35 cent booklet "How To Be
come A Radio Amateur." It was bui lt on
a wood crate-type frame, used penny
sucker sticks as a coil support, and is
still one of today's most often duplicat
ed rinky-dink Novice transmitters.

An equally captivating, but less well
known easy-to-brew treat from that
same era is the sweet little 6AG7 trans
mitter illustrated in photo A , fig. 1, and
fig. 2. The rig's circuit diagram is fa irly
common, but its real beauty is in the way
folks assembled it. Some built the trans
mitter conventional tube-upright style
on a breadboard, some built it on an in
verted cigar box, and some built it on a
QSL-size metal chassis . The most
heartwarming layout of all , however,
has to be the open-air, tube-horizontal
arrangement shown during its first steps
of construction in photoA. Now, friends,
this is a genuine Novice transmitter of
the best kind! Indeed, it does not know
its own limits and runs all over FT-

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@ cq-amateur-radio.com>

1000s, ic-zsss. and TS-970s. That's
right: You must disconnect its high volt
age and hide its antenna cable to stop
the thing from working OX! It hunts 'em
down and nabs 'em solid on the fi rst call.
What a rig! Ready to build one and set
the bands ablaze? Let's start with some
introductory facts and mechanical de
tails, then bring in a few technical notes.

Basically, this transmitter is a 7 to 10
watt input, 4 or 5 watt output crystal os
ci llator with a pi-net output or 'tank" sec
tion to match both low-impedance
dipoles and high-impedance longwires.
It originally was designed to work 80
and/or 40 meters, but a quick crystal
change and coil tapp ing (or swapping)
also "updates" it foroperation on today's
QRP-favoring WARe band of 30 me
ters . The 6AG7 tube is special because
it has a jet-black "stovep ipe" metal en
ve lope rather than a glass envelope.
Polish the tube with a couple of coats of
car wax, operate it a few minutes on the
air so it gets hot-hot to the touch, and it

absolutely sparkles (steams?) with old
time glamourl

With the exception of horizontal tube
mounting and use of two small wood
blocks to protect fingers from high volt
age, layou t is simi lar to 1940-style
breadboarding. Who knows? This may
have been the first generation of "ugly
construction." The tube socket is sup
ported wi th a pai r of 11/2 inch angle
brackets secured to the 1 by 6 by 8 inch
wood base with screws. The crystal
socket is mounted with small angle
brackets or standoff insulators (use
wh ichever you have on hand) . A rear
mounted five-screw-type terminal strip
on the tube's opposite side is used for
connecting voltages and a key, while a
similar two-screw terminal strip mount
ed behind the pi-net's output/loading
capacitor is used as an antenna con
necto r. Small components (resistors,
bypass capacitors, and RF chokes) can
be laid out or positioned on the wood
base according to personal taste .
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Fig. 1- Circuit diagram of the "Stovepipe Annie" transmitter with inset of the crystal-warpingNXQ circuit.

Wiring can become a busy maze on
the small base board, so slipping short
lengths of insulating "spaghett i" over
various wires that do not connect to
ground proves quite helpful. With re
spect to circuit components, any value
between 15K and 47K ohms is fine for
R1 , and any value between .001 mFd
and .005 mFd is fine forC3, C4, C5 , and
C6. If you experience a chirpy signal ,
substitute a 4 to 47 pFd trimmer capac
itor for C1 and tune it for the cleanest
sound. The only additional suggestion
I offer is routing a ground buss from one
side of the crystal socket to one side of
the pi-net's output capacitor and then
connecting all circuit grounds to that
common buss line.

The pi-net, or "tank" coil, originally
used in this transmitter was cut from a
section of B&W 3016 coil stock. You
probably cannot find B&W coil stock
today, but do not throw in the towel. A
comparable coi l can be homebrewed
by winding number 24 wire on a 1 inch
diameter form, plus you can even tailor
the number of turns for each band to
mate with on-hand tuning capacitors. If
you have 150 pFd variable capacitors,
wind a lO-turn coi l for 80 meters, a 35
tu rn coil for 40 meters, or a 20-turn coil

for 30 meters. The coi l should be 2 1/4
inches long for 80 meters, 11/8inch long
for 40 meters, and around an inch long
for 30 meters. If you use common 365
pFd variable capacitors, wind 41 turns
for 80 meters, 20 turns for 40 meters,
and/or 14 turns for30 meters. If you pre
fer, you can also substitute the full pi
net circuit shown last month in Ameco's
AC-1 transmitter in this 6AG7 rig. In that
case, the coil is wound on a 11/2 inch
diameter form using number 22 or 24
wire . Wind 281/2 turns for 80 meters,
151/2turns for 40 meters, or 10 turns for
30 meters . On 30, use a 400 pFd tun
ing capacitor and a 900 pFd loading
capacitor. How's that for versatility!

A simple 300 to 350 volt DC power
supply like used in the Ameco AC-1
transm itteralso works fine for th is 6AG7
transmitter. Just remember to uti lize a
hefty transformer (150 rna or larger) and
an "overkill" fi lter capacitor (such as 40
or 60 mFd). Why? It ensures plate volt
age holds steady between key up and
key down to minimize chi rps . The 6AG?
is a fine little tube, but it is also prone to
chirp if not properly discipl ined. After
smooth operat ion is confirmed, you
may wish to add the optiona l crystal
warping circui t shown in the inset in fig.

1. Suitable inductors and trimmer
capacitors are available from Mouser
Electronics and Antique Electronic
Supply, and let you shift the transmit
ter's frequency 6 or 7 kHz.

Tune-up and operation of Stovepipe
Annie is basically the same as any pi
net output transmitter. Connect an an
tenna , then tune the plate capacitor for
minimum current/maximum output. In
crease loading with the antenna capac
itor until full output is achieved, and
that's it. When fully loaded, plate cur
rent will be around 25 or 30 mao As with
most inexpensive '50s-style transmit
ters, a meter is not included in its as
sembly. You can add one in series with
the key or the B+ lead, or use an SWRI
wattmeter for tune-up as desired. Now
start collecting parts and build your own
copy of this little gem. You will love it!

Minnie Rush-Rush
Although commercially-made trans
ceivers did not hit the amateur radio mar
ket until late in the 1950s, homebrewed
transmitter-receiver units many folks
called "rushboxes" set the stage for their
evolution before that time. These one
and two-tube mini rigs were typically
stuffed into small fi le boxes and powered
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Fig. 2- Layout guide for components in the Stovepipe Annie transmitter. A modified breadboard arrangement is utilized,
with the tube mounted horizontally and extending from the rear. (Discussion in text.)
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Fig.~ Circuit diagram of the Minnie rush-rush trans-receiver. A single (two section) tube with TIR switching on its cathode
serves double duty, acting as a regenerative detector on receive and a triode oscilfator on transmit.
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Fig. 5- Coil data for the Minnie rush-rush. (Discussion in text.)

Fig. 4- Example of one way the Minnie rush-rush might be laid ouVassembled on
a small chassis or metal recipe box. The tube is positioned in the middle, with
transmit and receive coils and circuitry for each section on their respective sides.
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30 meters, as desired. It is built around
a twin-triode 6Y7G tube (or its dual
cathode equivalent , a 6F8G tube). One
section of the tube is used as a regen
erat ive detector/rece iver driving an ear
phone, and the other section functions
as a 3 or 4 watt output oscillato r/trans
mitter. Each section has its own pos i
tive high-voltage connection and plug
in coil , and each section operates
independent of the other. Shifting the
6Y7G's common cathode ground con
nection between transm it and receive
sections serves as a T/R switch. If a dual
cathode 6F8G is used, incidentally, just
lifling the receiver section's cathode
above ground with a SPST switch is all
that is necessary for T/R switching .

Now let's discuss some of th e fine
poi nts in this rig's c ircuit diagram (fig.
3). First, the triode tube draws grid cur
rent during transmissions. A stout
hearted FT-243-type crystal (ra ther

by batteries, and were used in portable
operations during the early 19505,
throughout the 1940s, and even in the
late 1930s. The first rush box I recall see
ing was built into a 3 by 5 inch metal
recipe box, and it immediately stole my
heart-just like miniature QRP trans
ceivers steal everyone's heart today.

I am not sure why the critters we re
called "rushboxes." Maybe it was a
result of the rushing noise their regen
erative receiver made during operation,
maybe it was because they cou ld be
assembled quickly, or maybe it evolved
from the rush of exci tement you felt
when using one. Whatever the case ,
they are genuine fun rigs everyone can
enjoy operating on the air today.

Bearing in mind that thought, one of
the simplest and easiest to reproduce
rushboxes I have seen is illustrated in
figs. 3 and 4. T his little tyke can be
assembled for operation on 80, 40, or
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Photo B- Looking for a novel idea? Assemble the Minnie rush-rush on a defunct
AM radio's chassis, include extra audio and RF amplifier stages, and you have a

ham rig that (oaks like-a radio!

than a fragile He -a-type crystal) is thus
recommended here. If you notice chirp,
try reducing R1's value from 50K to 33K
or 27K ohms. A midget variable tuning
capacitor mounted to the (non-metal)
chassis or panel may be used for C5, or
you can substitute a small 100 pFd trim
mer capacitor mounted in the top of the
transmitter's coil form as desired.
Likewise, a 150 or 365 pFd variable or
trimmer capacitor can be added in par
allel with the coil's output link for anten
na loading if desired. The receiver sec
tion 's grid-leak resistor and capacitor
(R2 and C4) can also be coil form or
chassis mounted as preferred. Coil
mounting is good here because only a
short wire can be routed to the tube's
top grid cap. Separate grid-leak capac
itors and resistors will then be required
for each band, but the advantage is you
can dink and optimize their values for
each band.

Coils for both the transmitter and re
ceiver sections are wound on 11/2 inch
diameter plug-in forms (fig. 5), and wire
size is not too critical. Even plastic-cov
ered doorbell wire works fine, provided
the transmitter's output can be peaked
and the receiver will tune your desired

I
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range without their capacitors being set
at fully open or fully meshed. Should
that happen, just add or cut a couple of
coil turns so resonance falls within tun
ing capacitor range. Remember th is is
a dink project and have fun.

Originally, this trans-receiver was
powered by three or four 75 or 90 volt
"8" batteries and a 6 volt "N battery for
portability or operation down on the
farm. You cou ld home-brew a modern
"8" battery equivalent from 25 to 30 nine
volt batteries (whew!), or assemble a
basic AC supply such as that used with
Stovepipe Annie for this "Minnie." The
receive will not requ ire quite as much
voltage, so just tap the battery bank or
add a rheostat/pot in series with the ear
phone and adjust/set it so regeneration
starts smoothly around a mid- range set
ting of R4. The earphone serves as a
plate load for the receiver, incidentally,
and thus should be an old-style 2K or
4K ohm item, and not a modern 8 ohm
earphone.

I was hesitant to include an exact lay
out guide for Minn ie, as her real per
sonality lies in the way she is assem
bled and enclosed. This is where your
creative ingenuity plays a major role.
How so? Maybe you have a little wood
'50s AM radio that is electrica lly a "bas
ket case," but you haven't the heart to
give it up. You could strip and clean its
chassis, then build Minnie into three of
its tube sockets. An extra stage or two

of audio amplification could fill one or
two remaining tube sockets (and drive
the speaker), wh ile a 6L6 amplifier
stage could fill the other unused sock
et. A VXO circuit and antenna tuner
could round out this "ham rig that looks
like a home radio" project (photo 8). It
would be a real attention grabber every
one wou ld envy!

Space is now very tight, so let's jump
to tune-up and operating details. The
transmitter's output coil/link is low im
pedance, and a good match fora dipole.
Just insert a 50 or 100 ma meter in
series with the key and tune the plate
capacitor for a dip in cur rent. The re
ceiver's bandset capacitor (C3) is ini
tially set to your approximate operating
range, and then bandspread capacitor
C2 is used for fine tuning. Normally, C1
is peaked for best reception with your
selected antenna. Once set, readjust
ment is only necessary if a "dead spot"
(caused by antenna "suckout") occurs
in you r receive range. Those tips should
"getchagoing" in fine style. Just reme m
ber not to short-sell Minnie. Three or
four watts can work out thousands of
miles (especially at th is high point in the
sunspot cyc le), and regen receivers are
remarkably sensitive . With a little luck,
you might even make DXCC with
Minnie before the end of the year! Go
for it, and may the force of good signals
be with you!

73, Dave, K4TWJ
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As we cruise into the peak period of sunspot Cycle 23, we conclude our
Four-part series on the relationship between the Sun and the Earth, and
its effects on radio communication, with N4XX's explanation of a new
group o f scales developed by the government to help keep track of
space weather.

NOAA's New Space Weather Scales
BY DR. THEODORE J . COHEN,' N4XX

Table 1- NOAA Space Weather Scale for Geomagnetic Storms

Category Effect Physical Measure Aver. Freq. (1 cycle = 11 years)

SCale Desc riptor Some or all of these effects are possible

GEOMAGNETIC STORMS K p values' determined Number of storm events
every 3 hours when Kp leve l was met

(number of storm days)

G ' Extreme Power systems: Goo systems can collapse Kp ", 9 4 per cycle
and transformers experience damage (4 days per cycle)
Spacecraft operations: Extensive surface
charging.. problems with orientation, uplinV
downlink, and tracking satellites.
Other systems: Pipeline currents reach hundreds
01amps, HF (high frequency) radio propagation
impossible in many areas for one to two days,
satellite navigation degraded for days, low-
frequency radio navigation out for hou rs, and the
aurora seen as low as the equator.

G4 Severe Power sys tems: Possible voltage stabili ty Kp '" 8, 100 per cycle
problems, portions of grids collapse, and including a 9- (60 days per cycle)
protective devices trip.
Spacecraft operations: Experience surface
charging and tracking problems, orientation
cc rcbrems need corrections.
Other systems: Induced pipel ine cu rrents affect
preventive measures, HF rad io propagation
sporadic, satellite navigation degraded for hours,
low-frequency radio navigation disrupted, and the
aurora seen as low as in the tropics.

G 3 Strong Power systems: Vol tage corrections required . Kp '" 7 200 per cycle
lalse alarms triggered on protection devices, (130 days per cycle)
and high "gas-in-oil" translormer readings likely.
Spacecraft operations: Surtace charging on satellite
components, increased drag on satellite, ancl
orien tation problems need corrections.
Other systems: Intermittent satellite navigation and
low-frequency radio navigation problems, HF radio
intermittent, and the aurora seen as low as mid-latitudes.

G2 Moderate Power systems: High-latitude power systems affected. K p '" 6 600 per cycle
Spacecraft operations: Corrective actions are required (360 days per cycle)
by grouncl control; cnanges in drag affect orbit
predictions.
Other systems: HF radio propagation lades at higher
latitudes, and the aurora seen as low as 50 degrees.

G1 Minor Power systems: Weak power grid fluctuations. Kp '" 5 1700 per cycle
Spacecraft operations: Minor impact on satell ite (900 days per cycle)
operations.
Other systems: The aurora seen at high latitudes
(60 degrees); migratory animals begin to be affected.

• May change to use Ofher measures. such as DST, as basis. ·
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Simple . Clean . Dependable

~AL'NCO.
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEAOER-

U.S.A. Alinco Branch: 438 Amapola Ave.
Suite no • Torrance, CA 90501

Pl\one: (310) 618-8616 • fax: (310) 618·8158
Internet: http: //www.atinco.com
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Alinco 's Toyama facility is 150-9002 certified.
CIRCLE 120 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Alphanumeric display
• 40 memories + CaU channel
• Backlit keypad
• S-meter
• Direct Frequency input
• Autodialer
• Cable cloning
• MARS/CAP capability ~

-I-. 13.8 VDC direct input with battery
charge feature

• DJ-196T 5 watts output with standard
battery fX144 - 14B MHz
RX 135 - 174 MHz ,

• DJ-496T 4 watts output with standard 
battery TX/RX 430 - 450 MHz

• crcss and DCS encode/decode
+ European Tone Bursts

• Theft Alarm
• Experimental Mosquito Repel feature

ell vour 01 HI.
You'll wanl one ollhese.
DJ-196T VHF HT • DJ-496T UHF HT

linco introduces two new HTs that are affordable, packed with
features, rugged, easy to use and dependable. High power output
batteries are standard, as are features like CTeSS and DeS
encode/decode, alpha numeric display and autodialer. Alinco also
gives you unconve ntio na l extras like a t heft ala rm and an
experimental mosquito repelling to ne.

Did we say affordable? Call your Alinco dealer today!

•



I
n early November 1999 the National
Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Adm inistration's (NOAA's) Space

Environment Center (S EC) went public
with three newly developed Space
Weather Scales, one each for Geomag
net ic Storms, Space Weather, and Ra
dio Blackouts (Tables I, 11, and 111 ; these
scales also may be found at <http://
www.sec.noaa.gov/NOAAscateslindex
.htmb-). The scales are not unlike those

"Media-Tech. 8603 Conover Place, Alex
andria, VA 22308

used for years by weather forecasters ,
geophysicists, and others to gauge the
intensity of hurricanes, tornadoes, and
earthquakes. An important fact is that
the new NOAA scales also give indica
tions as to how often a given event is
expected to occur and provide mea
sures of intensity related to the physi
cal and electrical effects observed.
Note that in every case one cycle is
equal to 11 years, the nominal period of
the well-known sunspot cycle .

According to NOAA, the intent of the
new scales is to assist the public in
understanding space weather effects.

Thus, the "plain language" descriptions
in the scales is intended 10 be well suit
ed to all users and to help the public
keep abreast of current and expected
space weather information.

A quick read of the scales yie lds some
startling effects that might be observed
over the next two to three years as the
current sunspot cycle peaks, followed
two years later by the expected peak in
geomagnetic activity . For example ,
when the three-hour, planetary x-index
(KpJ reaches a va lue of 9, which is
expected to occur on 4 days every 11
years , and using the NOAA Geomag-

Table 11- NOAA Space Weather Scale for Solar Radiation Storms

Category Effect Physical Measure Aver. Freq. (1 cycle:: 11 years)

SCale Descriptor Some or all of these effects are possible

SOLAR RADIATION STORMS Flux level of z 10 MeV Number of events when
particles (ions)· flux level was met

(number of sto rm days")

55 Extreme Biological: Unavoidable,high radiation 105 Fewer than 1 per cycle
hazard to astronauts on EVA (extra-vehicular
activity); high radiation levels to passengers
and crew in commercial jets at nigh latitudes
(approximately 100 chest x-reys).
Satellite operations: Loss of some satellites,
memory impacts cause loss of control, serious
noise in image data. star-trackers unable to
locate sources: permanent damage 10 solar panels .
Other systems: No HF (high frequency)
communications possible in the polar regions, and
ccsmco errors make navigation ccerauoos
extremely difficult.

5 4 severe Biological: Unavoidable radiation hazard to astronauts 10' 3 per cycle
on EVA: elevated radiation exposure to passengers
and crew in commercial jets at high latitudes
(approximately ten chest x-rave).
Satellite operations: Memory device problems, noise
on imaging systems. star-trackers cause
orientation problems. and solar panels degraded .
Other sys tems: Blackout of HF radio communications
through Ihe polar cap and increased navigation errors
over several days.

5 3 Strong Biological: Radiation hazard avoidance recommended 103 10 per cycle
astronauts 00 EVA; passengers and crew in commercial
jets at high latitudes receive low-level radiation
(approximately one chest x-ray).
Satellite operations: Ukely single-event upsets, noise in
imaging systems, permanent damage to exposed com-
ponentszdetectors. and decrease of solar panel currenIs,
Other systems: Degraded HF radiO propagation through
the polar cap and navigation position errors.

5 2 Moderate Biological: None. 10' 25 per cycle
Sate/life operations: Infrequent single-event upsets
Other sys tems: Small effects on HF propagation
through the polar cap and navigation at the polar
cap impacted.

5 1 Minor BiologiCal: None. 10 50 per cycle
Satellite operations: None
Other systems: Minor impacts on HF radio in the
polar regions .

• Flux levels are 5 minule BVfH"Bges. Flux in partldes-s-'-sler' -em·2
•• These events can asr more /han one day.
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Table 11I- NOAA Space Weather Scale for Radio Blackouts

Category Effect Physical Measure Aver. Freq. (1 cycle = 1
years)

Scale Descriptor Some or all of these effects are possible

RADIO BLACKOUTS GOES X-ray peak Number of events when
brightness by c lass flux level was met

(and by flux") (number of storm day s)

A 5 Extreme HF radio: Complete HF (high frequency) X20 Less than 1 per cycle
radio blackout on the entire sunlit side of the (2 x 10-3)
Earth lasting lor a number of hours. No HF
radio contact with mariners or en route
aviators.
Navigation; low-frequency navigation signals
used by maritime and general aviation
systems experience outages on the sunlit
side of the Earth for many hours, cau sing loss
in positioning. Increased satellite navigation
errors in positioning for several hours on
the sunlit side of Earth. which may spread into
the night side.

A4 Severe HF radio: HF radio communication blackout X13 8 per cycle
for one to two hours on most 01 the sunlit side (10- ) (8 days per cycle)
of Earth. HF radio contact lost during his time
for mariners and en route aviators.
Navigation: Outages of low-frequency navigation
signals cause increased error in positioning
lor mariners and general aviators for one to
two hours. Minor disruptions of satellite navigation
possible on the sunlit side of Earth.

A3 Strong HF radio: Wide area blackout of HF radio XI 175 per cycle
communication signals, loss of radio contact (10-4) (140 days per cycle)
for mariners and en route aviators for about
an hour on sunlit side of Earth.
Navigation: Low-frequency navigation signals
degraded tor about an hour, affecting
maritime and general aviation position ing,

A2 Moderate HF radio: Limited blackout of HF radio M5 350 per cycle
communication signals on sunlit side, loss of (5 x 10-5) cycle (300 days per cycle)
radio contact for tens of minutes for mariners
and en route aviators.
Navigation: Degradation of low-freq uency
navigation signals for tens of minutes
affecting maritime and general aviation
positioning.

A1 Minor HF radio: Weak or minor degradation of HF radio MI 2000 per cycle
communication signals on sunl it side, occasional (10-5) (950 days per cycle)
loss of radio con tact for mariners and enroute
aviators.
Navigation: Low-frequency navigation signals
degraded for brief intervals affect ing maritime
and general aviation positioning.

• F1u1l. measured in the o. ' .(J.B nm range, in W·m -2 .

netic Storms scale, (1) power grid sys
tems can collapse, (2) HF rad io propa
gation will be impossible in many areas
for one to two days, and (3) aurora will
be seen as low as the equator . Now,
such a G5 event wi ll really be something
to experience! Similar scales for solar
radiation and X-ray peak brightness
provide equally enlightening descrip-

www,cq-amateur-radlo_com

tions of effects that may be observed.
Taken together, the new NOAA

scales will be a helpful communication
tool to help the general public under
stand the space weather effects with
which rad io amateurs and other users
of the radio spectrum already are very
familiar. For more information on the
relationship between the Sun and the

Earth and how that interaction affects
radio communication, see the first three
installments in this series, "Uncle Sol's
Solar Wind and the Earth's Magnificent
Magnetosphere," Parts I and II, by Karl
Thurber, WBFX (August and September
CO) and "Measuring Geomagnetic
'weamer." by Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU
(elsewhere in this issue), •
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B~ KARL T. THURBER, JR., W8FX

A New Colum n for A New Centurl,J

Fall Goodies for the Radio Shack

-. -

T
his month in your '"What's New"
column we'll focus on a new top
of-the line radio by Grundig, keys

and paddles, rotating tower products,
mobile goodies, and several new books
on antennas and radio waves, Ready?
Let's begin by turning first to a popular
German import.

Grundig's New
Top-of-the-Line Radio
Radio amateurs usually are conce rned
with shortwave communications receiv
ers, not just "any old
radio." Asweamateurs
know, a communica-
tions receiver is con-
siderably more than
just a consumer appli
ance. Rather, it's an
advanced device that
receives a variety of
signals (such as AM,
c«, sse.sse. RTTY.
and possibly FM and
various digital modes),
often under difficult
conditions. Modern
communications ra
ceivers usually are of
the "tabletop variety"
and are offered by
manufacturers such as Yae su , Drake,
AOR, Japan Radio, ICOM, Kenwood,
and several others.

Today, however, some high-end
"world band" portable or "portatop" sets
seek to qualify as communications re
ceivers . Excellent-quality portables and
portatops are offered by makers such as
Sangean. Grundig. Sony, Panasonic.
and others. The German manufacturer
Grundig, in particular, long has been at
the forefront of serious shortwave radio
manufacturers, especially with its top-er
the-line Satellit series radios.

The latest. and arguably greatest ,
radio in the series is the Grundig Satellit
800 Millennium. The radio was enqi
neered in partnership with the A. L.
Drake Company, a name very familiar
to radio amateurs. The new Grund ig
radio cove rs the AM and shortwave

'289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054
1674
e-mail: <wBfx@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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bands continuously from 100 kHz to 30
MHz, VHF aircraft from 118-137 MHz.
and FMlstereo from 87-108 MHz. The
Grundig radio features an analog S
meter; a large (6- x 3 1/2") LCD display
that shows every operating function ;
automatic gain control (AG e) in two
modes. fast and slow; synchronous sig 
nal detection; dual user clocks: 70 user
set station memories; a pair of high
quality stereo headphones; and more.
The radio has a list price of $699.95, but
it generally is avai lable on the street for
around $500.

A top-notch Grundig shortwave radio is
the new Satellit 800 Millennium, which
was engineered in partnership with the
R. L. Drake Company. The new radio
continuously covers the AM and short
wave bands from 100 kHz to 30 MHz,
VHF aircraft from 118-13 7 MHz, and
FM/stereo from 87-108 MHz. Picture
one of these "porta tops " on your desk
top or nightstand! (Photo courtesy

LextronixiGrundig)

For more details , contact Lextronixl
Grundig, 3520 Haven Avenue, Unit L.
Redwood City. CA 94063-4605 (1-800
872·2228; on the web: <http://www.
grundigradio.net>).

Keys, Paddles, and More
Finger Tappers" Keys. In the July
1996 column we profiled two Milestone
Technolog ies products. They were

The Finger Tappers™ Straight Key is a
medium-size key machined from solid
brass stock and mounted on a polished
hardwoodbase with a rubberpad under
neath. The device is quite heavy ( 14
oz.), and it has an unusual but very com
fortable knob. The knob has a brass cap
and a wood base. (Photo from MorseXl

Milestone Technologies website)

Vis it Our Web Site



HI·D1

'~iJ:l,tU'.l'I'" 20(}(}
#1.l,..~/lligl,t

$ 2 !}.9 :;

Four super-bright white
LEDs replaa~ the bulb you'd
Ji.nd ill a traditionalflaslt

ltgltl, providing a lrmg-lastillg
high-illtemity light. LED
lights mean ),OlnJlashlight

will last about 14 times IOllger
than a regular flashlight, and

theseflashlights are ioater-
proofami shodpnKtf

IdealJor short-range use in
cars, plalles, etc.

Flashlight reqUIres 3 AA
batteries (ineluded) .

Manufacturer's limited
liftti1/11' warl"an ~}' eucn

includes the I~ED lights!

POWERSAFE
starting at $65.95
You add the automotive

or deep cycle battery and
we supply everything else
you need for extensive,

long lasting power
supply. AC models

up to 600 Walls. Automatic
charger can recharge your

battery through your household
wall socket, through your auto
cigarette socket, or with our
roll-up solar rechargers.
Five differe nt models available.

ORDERS 800: 206-0115
CUTIING EDGE ENTERPRISES
1803 MISSION #PMB 546 SANTA CRUZCA 95060
Info at. 831:429-5384 e-mail- info@powerpoo1slOle.COIll

Radio Glove SALE!
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1
Buy one HI·D1 Radio Glove for
your VX· 1R or simila r sized radio,
and get your choice of Radio
Badge, Radio Holster, or Pocket
Pro for FREE! A $40 va lue!
PIN HI-D1 $19.95

Ipi

WORLDPACK
PIN HMP
$57.95
Designed to
safely carry
your ICOM-706 ,
FT-100 or other mobile radios into
the field, onto a plane, or on your back.
Separate compartment for optional
power supply and antenna.
Complete , comfortable and compact.

CIRCLE 52 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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8123 PAGE BLVD· ST. LOUIS, MO 63130 · 131.1427~115

9222 CHESAPEAKE DR • SAN DIEGO, CA 9212'3· r858)279~802
2525 FEDERAL BLVO • DENVER, CO 8021 1 • (3C31'158~

MAIL ORDERS CALL TOLL..FREE 1-800-669_5810
FAX ORDERS 314427·3147

CIRCLE 62 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FT·90/1500M TRANSPORTER
PIN HM·90 $87.95
Carry your FT-90 or FT·1500M anywhere as
a stand-alone unit. Sturdy padded nylon
case securely holds your FT-90
or FT·1500 and comes
standard with 9 AH
rechargeable power cell.
Creates a complete
50W station that
you can carry in
one hand.
Comes with
automatic charger.

,-----------,Infrared Non-Contact
laser Thermometer I

Introductory price $149.95 I
"'..........'"IThis is such a cool th ing. you I

gotto get one! No more
climbing icooe-s or going I
down manholes trying to I

find temperatures, Are the
rafters hot? How hot is that I
car? Point this little gizmo at I

a lmost anything and it will I
give you the temperature!

Uses a laser sighting to help I
confirm target. and features I
on easy to rood large LCD.

Fahrenheit or Celsius I
selectable. Features a 0.95 I

emissivity. 8:1 distance to I
spot ratio. 0.1 resolut ion . and I

...._--~ a temperature range of 14
to 950 degrees Fa hrenheit. I

Manufacturer's a-veer umrtec I
warranty.

~ ~L~~=~=~==~=_J

www.gatewayelex.com

A close companion to the Straight Key,
the new Finger Tepperst- Single
Lever Paddle is a classic, machined
brass-an-wood design. Similar in
design and materials to the straight
key, the paddle has the same dimen
sions and weight. You can adjust con
tact spacing precisely for a light touch.
Both keys are built by Jim Richards,
KD6VDH. (Photo from the MorseXl

Milestone Technologies website)

Marshalladds that henowhas over85
different keys, bugs, and paddles, rep
resenting what he says is the broadest
inventory of such equipment ever
assembled by one organization. In fact,
he says that his sales of keys last year
makes him the biggest telegraphy re
tailer in the world!

Various other Morse -related products
are available, including the original
Swedish Pump Key. Marshall notes that
while it's a massive instrument, one that
is well-suited to the European keying
style, it's nevertheless a delight for any
one to use.

For more information, contact Morse
Express, a division of Mi lestone Tech
nologies, lnc., 2460 S . Moline Way, Au
rora, CO 8001 4 (1 -800-238-8205; on
the web: <http.swww.morsex.com>: e
mail: <nifn@MorseX.com» .

Morse Mate de ZS6KR, Hans Kap
pelin, ZS6KR, writes that he has been
a CO reader for over 20 years, and he's
pleased with the move to include CO
VHF in the new and expanded CO.

As an electronics engineer as well as
a keen CWoperator and DXer, Hans has
devised several Morse readers over the
years. Recently, he brought to our atten
tion one of his commercially available
units, one he offers in both kit and ready
made form. Hans says his Morse Mate
is an excellent teaching aid that encour
ages correct sending discipline. It is a
compact CW decoder and keyer combi
nation, a stand-alone unit with a large,
te-cnaracter LCD display; it doesn't
require a PC. Besides the CW decoder
with display, the unit has a keying sec
tion with programmable options and an
audio processing section to handle the
output of a receiver. Instructions and
technical data are provided with every
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• Prepare for your ham test with " Gordo" I
I WB6NOA as your personal in structor. I
• •I 0 THE NEW THEORY on audio cassettes I

No-Code Technician {4 tapes) $19.95
I General Class (4 tapes) $1 9.95 I
_ Amateur Extra Class (4Iapes) $19,95 _

I 0 THE CODE on audio cassettes I
I Learning CW (O-7wpm 6 tapes) .. .,$29.95 -
_ Speed Builder (5-16wprn 6 tapes) .$29.95 I
I Speed Builder (1 0·28wpm 6 tapes) $29.95 I
- 0 NEW STUDY MANUALS by "Gordo" 
I No-Code Technician (Element 2) .$11.95 I

General Class (Element 3) $12.95
I Extra Class (Element 4) $1 4.95 I
• •I 0 PC SOFTWARE with study manuals I
I No Code Technician (Element 2) . ... .$34.95 _

recrvrecn-xsen. (~Code,Wlndows) $49.95

- General Class (3~Code. Wlndows) $34 .95 I
I Extra Class (4 ~ Code Windows) $34.95 Ii Ham Operator (Tecll.·E"tra ~ Code) $59.95 i

Morse Software Only $12.95
I 0 VIDEO VHS with study manual I
_ No-Code Tech Video Course $31,95 _

I Add $4.00 shipP<1lg t st item , $1.50 each additional I
I

Priority Mail 2·3 day servce a_allable _
VISA, Mas1erCafl1, Discover & AMEX Accepted

---- ---- ---- ----

Rotating Tower Systems
Changes Hands
In several columns, most recently in De
cember 1992, we profiled the intriguing
and popular towers offered by Rotating
Tower Systems and its proprietor , Dick
Weber, K5IU . Dick recently surprised us
with the announcement that his corn
pany has changed hands.

The new proprietor is Paul Nyland,
K7P N, of Welches, Oregon. Paul is the
owner of Custom Metal Works, which
provides amateurs with professionally
built tower components, antenna side
mounts, and custom Yagis, as well as
professional tower erection and anten
na installation services. Paul is no
stranger to rotating towers, having in
stalled some of the most agg ressive
rotating tower installations in the US .

The rotating tower concept lets you
effectively multiply your 'tower real es
tate" to efficiently and flexibly rotate
stacked arrays. It does this through the
use of a rotating base that can be in
stalled at practically any height, along
with appropriate sets of guy-wire bear
ings. The main advantages include
easy stacking of antennas, positioning
multiple antennas at the ir optimum
heights, and combining various bands
(VHF, UHF, and HF) on a common
tower having a single means of rotation .
Of cou rse , all this means less room
being required for the installation.

While the initial cost of a rotating
tower is high, the abi lity to handle mul
tiple antennas with one tower, rotator,
guy wires, anchors, and cable set al
lows the rotating tower to become a
competitive option . It's also not as hard
to erect a single tower as it is to put up
several. For a more recent look at these
towers, see W8CM's article "Turn the
Tower, Hold the Antennas," on page 52
of the July 2000 issue of CO.

We wish Paul the best of luck . For
more information on the products and
services offered by his firm, contact Paul
Nyland, K7PN , at Custom Metal Works,
P.O. Box 371 , Welches, OR 97067
(phone 503-622-4403; web: <http://

jacks and the lithium battery. The K-4 is
designed to key any normal solid- state
transceiver. It's $48.95 plus $2.25 ship
ping by first-class mai l.

For details on the K-4 Iambic Keyer
and other Paddlette products . contact
Paddlette Co., P.O. Box 6036, Ed
monds, WA 98026 (425-743-1429; e
mail: <bham379627@aol.com>;onthe
web: <http://home.att.neV-goodroe/
paddlette».

Bob Hammond, KI7VY, of Paddlette
Co. , offers several compact paddle
keys for the discriminating CW enthu
siast. He recently introduced the Model
K-4 Iambic Keyer. Housed in a tiny
black box and weighing just an ounce,
the K-4 is said to outperform keyers
many times its size and weight. The unit
will operate for four years on the self
contained lithium coin cell. (Photo cour-

tesy Paddlette Co.)

Now Bob tells us he has introduced
the Model K-4 Iambic Keyer. Housed in
a tiny black box and weighing just an
ounce, the K-4 is said to outpertorm key 
ers many times its size and weight. The
unit will operate for four years on the
self-contained lithium coin cell.

Basically, the K-4 generates strings
of "dits" and "dahs" in response to pad
dle strokes. It also offers a menu of 12
keying options. The unit features non
volatile memory for speed, mode, pad
dle select , and sidetone on/off control.
It contains the latest TiCK-4 CMOS
keyer IC, as well as input and output

unit. Price is $125 U.S. for the ready
made unit, or $100 for the kit, including
foreign shipping from South Africa.

Information and online ordering are
available from Hans, ZS6KR, of QRV
Technology, 1250 Barret St., Queens
wood, Pretoria 0186, Rep. of South Afri 
ca (telephone +27 12 333 26 12; on the
web: <http://www.scyd en.co.za/qrv/
rnorsemate.htmb-; e-mail: <hans@
smartnet.co .za» .

Paddlette High Performance K-4
Iambic Keyer. While we' re still on the
general subject of Morse Code sending
and receiving , we should mention that
Bob Hammond, KI 7VY, of Padcnet te Co.,
offers several compact paddle keys for
the discriminating CW enthusiast. They
come in different flavors, several of
which we profiled in the May column.
These included the basic Paddlette, as
well as the Models KP-1 and KP-3.
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G..nDON WEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS

The WSYI Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 565101 0 Dallas. TX 75356

Call TOil Free 1-800-669~9594

WEATHER STATIONS

Professional-quality weather stations for
home or industry. Read barometric pres'
sure, temperature, humidi ty, wind speed
and direction, roinfoll , solar radi alion, UV
index, and more. Wireless and cabled
options stcrt at just $1 95. Call or write for
FREE cata log.

DaVlS£:",','// Davis Instrumonts
3465 Diablo Ave. Hayward. CA 94545

800·678-3669 - www.dcvisnet.com
CQR1000
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Hot off the presses, our widely acclaimed calendar series is
back with CO's new 2001-02 editions. You 'll refer to your CO
calendar time after time as you search for the schedules of
up oming ham events and con ventions. Public holidays and
v lJable astronomical information will be right by your side, too!

Here 's one example of a completed Rotating Tower Systems
''antenna farm" project at the OTH of George Cutsogeorge,
W2VJN, Umpqua, Oregon. The installation sportsa variety of
HFantennas, including two 4/4 20 meter Yagis fixed onJapan.
New proprietor Paul Nyland, K7PN, of Custom Metal Works,
is shown in thisphoto installing oneof thea-element, 20 meter

Yagis. (Photo from the Custom Metal Works website)

www.custommetalworks.corn»: e-mail: <paulwcustommetat
works.com» .

Portable and Mobile Goodies
SAMTM Screwdriver Antenna Memory. SA M, the
Screwdriver Antenna Memory system, looks like a product
whose time has come. It's designed by Dane Westvik,
K06YD, to enhance the class of mobile antennas common
ly called the "Screwdriver."

The SAM system adds a tuning preset feature to the anten
na by effectively replacing the manual control switch . The
unit, which is just 2"H x 4"W x 4"0, offers 16 memories for
saving antenna coil position information. SAM features a two
digit display for memory and mode information , "jog mode"
for fine tuning, VFO-style knob for selection and fine tuning,
and a built- in ICOM 706 Tune Controller.

At the heart of SAM is a small microprocessor that controls
the up-and-down movement of the antenna and tracks the
antenna coil position. Th is posi tion can be saved to one of
16 nonvolatile memories for later recall. The sensing opera
tion at the antenna is achieved by attaching a small magnet

W&W Manufacturing Co. is a domestic manufacturer of
replacement batterypacks, inserts, chargers, analyzers, and
battery eliminators. Besides the amateur radio market, the
firm also supplies laptop, camcorder, cell phone. radio, and
other specialized batteries for a variety of commercial and
home users. The photo shows replacement NiCD and NiMH
batteries for the popular commercial Motorola HT750 hand
held transceiver. (Photo courtesy W&W Manufacturing. Co.
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Wrap-Up
That's all for this time. gang. Next time
more "What's New." See you then .

Overheard: One thing 1have learned
is that no matter how intell igent you
think you are, you always can learn
things from others.

73, Karl. W8FX

In addition to the extensive line of
specialized batteries and accessories
offered by the firm, they also have both
standard and ultra-high capacity NiMH
communication batteries, available for
a variety of amateur radio trans
ceivers. The accompanying shows
sample replacement NiCD and NiMH
batteries for the commercial Motorola
HT750 handheld two-way radio.

For more information on batteries and
other battery-related products, contact
W&W Manufacturing Co .• 800 South
Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801 -5017
(1·800-221-0732; on the web: <http://
www.wwassociates.com> or <http ://
www.wwmanutacturinq.com»: a-mail :
<w-wassoc@ix.netcom.com» .

From the Bookshelf
Two from MAX Research. Antennas
and radio waves are unraveled for you
in two new books by John Bosco ,
KA2AS K, of MAX Research . John's
goal in writing the books is to make the
theories of the pioneers of radio both
readable and enjoyable. The first book
is The Science of Antennas. The book
contains 105 pages of comprehensive
material explaining just why antennas
radiate and receive .Topics includeelec
tron effects, radiation and wave theory,
reception concepts. radio frequency
phenomena. and the special contribu
tions 01 electronics pioneers Faraday
and Maxwell. It is $14.95 postpaid.

The second book is Antenna System
Optimiza tion. In it the principles of an
tenna system optimization are ex
plained , and the reader is shown how
to get the most signal into or out of his
or her antenna. The book's 80 pages
cover a variety of topics. including ele
mentary wave theory , the theory of
transmission lines , and grounds. It also
is $14.95 postpaid.

John adds that these books are not
"run of the mill" antenna books in that
they delve quite deeply into the "whys"
of antennas. Most of all , he notes that
the books are written to ignite the spir
it of those radio amateurs who want to
experiment, tinker, and invent.

For ordering or for more information.
contact MAX Research, Group AR. P.O.
Box 1306. East Northport, NY 11731.
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details, or send for a flyer that explains
the ci rcuit and how to connect it to the
antenna. Contact K06YD Designs,
P.O.Box 1090, Elverta,CA95626 (916
728-4359; web: <http://www.k06yd.
com>; e-mail : <info@k06yd.com».

W&W Manufacturing Company
Batteries. W&W Manufacturing Co. is
a domestic manufacturer of replace
ment battery packs, inserts, chargers ,
analyzers, and battery eliminators. Be
sides the amateur radio market, the firm
also supplies laptop, camcorder, cell
phone, radio, and other specialized bat
teries to a variety of commercial and
home users.
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onto the internal shaft. The sensor is
attached to the outer tube of the anten
na, or internally if space permits. This
sensor is connected to the SAM unit.

You operate the SAM system by using
a VFO-style knob with integrated push
button and a separate Mode pushbutton.
The knob is used to select a preset chan
nel and to "jog~ the antenna position for
fine tuning. The Mode button is used to
select the various operating modes.
With this innovative system, mobile
antenna tuning can be a much-wel
comed one-handed operation.

Sound complicated? Not really .
Check out the SAM web page for
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University of Surrey in England. The
much-anticipated launch of this most
sophisticated-ever ham satellite has been
repeatedly delayed.

Three smaller ham satellites were
scheduled for launch in late August, in
clUding the first-ever ham satellites built
in Saudi Arabia and Malaysia. All three
were slated to travel to orbit together from
the Baikonur Cosmodrome in
Kazakhstan. The two Saudi satellites,
SAUDISAT·1 A and 1B, will be 96OQ-baud
digital 'birds" with FM capability as well.
Their downlinks will be in the 70 cm band,
with uplinks on 2 meters. Malaysia's
TIUNGSAT·1 will be a digital-only satel
lite, with speeds up to 76,800 bits per sec
ond (yes, that's faster than your 56k
modem). Like the Saudiats, it will have
uplinks on 2 meters and downlinks on 70
cm. TIUNGSAT will also carry non-ama
teur earth-imaging payloads.

" Cluster" Satellites Launched
To Study Magnetosphere

A quartet of satellites known collective
ly as "Cluster" has been successfully
launched in two separate liftoffs. The first
pair was launched on July 16 and the sec
ond on August 9, all from Kazakhstan. The
four satellites will arrange themselves in
a tetrahedral (triangular pyramid) forma
tion, according to NASA, for the purpose
of creating three-dimensional images of
activity in the Earth's magnetic field .
Earth's magnetic field and its interaction
with the solar wind are responsible for
auroras and most likely for the ionization
of the ionosphere, making the findings of
these satellites of great interest to many
hams. Cluster is a European Space
Agency program designed to work in
cooperation with NASA's SOHO satellite
(see last month's story on the solar wind
lor more on SOHO).

Canadian Ham Group
Seeks Single Code Speed

Canada's national ham radio associa
tion has petitioned its govemment for a
single, S-word-per-minute code exam for
all levels of amateur license. The Radio
Amateurs of Canada (RAC) has asked
Industry Canada, which regulates tele
communications there, to drop the 12
wpm test currently required for full ama
teur privileges, and to extend those privi
leges to any amateur who has passed a
5 wpm exam.

According to RAC, the request also
asked for more comprehensive written
exams, focusing on station setup and

wew.cq-emetecr-rectc.ccm

operation , on-air procedures and operat
ing practices, and modern modes of ama
teur communication. The RAC said the
decision by its board of directors came
after considerable consultation with mem
bers, and a conclusion that the majority of
Canadian hams support lowering the
code test speed. There has been no re
sponse so far from Industry Canada.

FCC to Kenwood:
Sky Command is Illegal

The FCC has denied Kenwood Com
munications' request for a declaratory
ruling that its innovative Sky Command
system for remotely controlling HF trans
ceivers is legal. In fact, said Wireless
Telecommunicat ions Bureau Chief
O'Wana Terry in an order issued in late
July, the system is illegal as currently con
figured because it uses an auxiliary link in
the 2 meter band, where auxiliary opera
tion is not permitted .

The system allows users of certain
Kenwood dualband handhelds to remote
ly control similarly equipped Kenwood HF
rigs, with transmit audio and control tones
transmitted on 440 MHz-where auxiliary
operation is allowed-and receive audio
from the HF rig retransmitted to the HT on
2 meters. Kenwood had argued that this
retum linkdid not constitute auxiliary oper
ation, as it was audio only. Terry dis
agreed, noting that the received audio
was the control operator's only source of
information about retuning or even shut
ting down the HF radio . The order also
denied Kenwood's 'backup" request for a
waiver, but did not add ress the request
made by the company in its reply com
ments that , if neither of its initial requests
were granted, that the filing be considered
as a petition for rule making to change the
auxiliary operation rules.

At press time Kenwood had not decid
ed what action, if any, it would take next
in this matter, but indicated that it had
stopped selting the interconnecting
cables needed to make the system work.

FCC Adds to Alphabet Soup
Amid an overwhelming lack of

response by hams to its new Universal
Licensing System (ULS), the Federa l
Communications Commission (FCC) has
unveiled the Commission Registration
System (CORES) , wh ich is ultimately
supposed to replace ULS. People signing
up with CORES will receive a unique 10
digit FCC Registrat ion Number (FRN) to
be used on alt future applications.
According to the FCC, those who regi s
tered in ULS before June 22 would auto
matically be regi stered in CORES and
would rece ive their FRN in the mai l. One

may also search for one's FRN online at
the FCC's CORES website (we don't have
the URL, so just go to ewww.fcc.qos anc
search for CORES) ,

Meanwhile , calculations by both Vol
unteer Examiners and the FCC indicate
that only between 18 and 19% of all hams
have registered with ULS. Registration is
required in order to process any sort of
application with the FCC, but some hams
have resisted, protesting the requirement
that they provide their Taxpayer Identi·
tcation Number (TIN), better known as
their Social Security Number, as part 01
the process. According to the ARRL
Letter, the FCC insists it is required by law
to collect this information.

The FCC has not speculated on other
reasons for the low registration rate, but
we will: It's likely that most hams simply
haven 't had the need to "do business" with
the FCC since the system came online
last year, and will wait until it's time to
renew, upgrade, or file some other appl i
cation before registering. FCC officials
say registering now will protect you from
accidentally having your callsign deleted
or reissued due to a filing error.

Arkansas Repeater Owner
Told Interference Prevention
is His Job

FCC amateur enforcement chief Riley
Hollingsworth, K4ZDH, has told the
licensee of an Arkansas repeater that
since he cannot prove his repeater is coor
dinated' it is his sole responsibility to re
solve and prevent interference problems
with a nearb y coordinated repeater . In a
letter to Tom Lee, AC5RU, Hollingsworth
said a letter from the repeater coordina
tor indicated that Lee had lost his orig inal
coordination by moving his repeater sev
eral times, and that another repeater had
been coordinated on the frequencies of
Lee's repeater. Reminding Lee of the
rules' provision that when there is inter
ference between coordinated and unco
ord inated repeaters "the licensee of the
uncoordinated repeater has primary re
sponsibility to resolve the interference,"
Hollingsworth concluded , "Inasmuch as
you are unable to demonstrate coordina
tion, you are responsible for preventing
interference to the coordinated repeater
system...~

Additional and Updated news is avail
able on the Ham Radio News page of the
CO website at <http://www.cq-amaleur
redio.oom». For breaking news stories,
p lus info on additional items of interest,
sign up for CO's free online newsletter
service. Just click on "CO Newsletter" on
the home page of our website.
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B~ BOB JOSUWEIT, WA3PlO

Public Service and Emerg enqJ Com m un ication s

Field Day: It's All About Teamwork and Having Fun!

O
ur June article on message han
dling for Field Day prompted
several positive responses.This

month we loosen up a bit to remember
Field Day 2000 and show our appreci
ation for those who made it happen.

Each year hams go out into the field
to practice emergency communica
tions. For many it's the closest they'll
ever come to a "real" emergency. How
ever, when the end of June comes
around, they are ready to go. And as
with any emergency or public-service
communica tions effort. it's not the work
of one person that makes the event a
success; it's the work of many. Each
person has a different skill to contribute
to the group.

Many clubs spend a month or more
preparing for Field Day. Like many
clubs, the Mid-Atlantic Amateur Radio
Club in suburban Philadelphia does not
participate in Field Day to compete
against other clubs. There are plenty of
other events for those who enjoy hard
core contesting. MARC does Field Day
to learn and practice all sorts of skills,
to get to know each other better , and to
enjoy ham radio in an outdoor sett ing.
Nobody is there to show off. Nobody is
there to make beginners feel all thumbs.
In all the years of MARC's participation
in Field Day there has never been a sin
gle participant who knew it all.

In Montana several clubs got togeth
er for Field Day. Dawn Peterson-Smith,
KD7FMT, an Assistant Emergency Co
ordinator, was very enthusiastic about
all of the clubs getting together. She
said, "The exchange of information
between those who are new to the
hobby and emergency communica
tions, and those with experience in said
areas is critical before an incident oc
curs. This wou ld be the pertect oppor
tunity for this!"

Just what are some of those skills?
Let's start early on . Any event takes
planning and coordination . One of the
tasks is locating a good site. It has to be
a place that's easily accessible and has
plenty of space, trees for antennas. an
area in which to cook,no poison ivy, and
if you're lucky, is close enough to a store
for when you realize you forgot to put

do CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Mike Wurgley,N3LXN. gets ready to
place a rope high in the trees at the
Holmesburg Amateur Radio Club Field
Day site in Jenkintown, Pennsylvania.

(Photo by WA3PZOj

something in the car. Every operating
position requires shelter,l ighting, tables,
and chairs. Someone has to make sure
that every radio system will be opera
tional. This includes having the basics
a radio, SWR meter, and antenna tuner
- and also the little items, such as a coax
jumper cable, a barrel connector to join
two pieces of coax together , and an
adapter for the headphones. It also in
cludes being able to reach over for a sol
dering iron when a wire comes loose.

The Tucson (Arizona) IBM Amateur
Radio Club posted a couple of pre
event planning lists on their web site .
Does your club or group public-service
event list come close to this?

Power: Generator (primary and back
up), fuel tank forgenerator , 5 gallon cans
of fuel, siphon hose (to get fuel from a
car, if necessary), tunnel for fueling gen
erator , oil for generator, natural power
source (solar panel , regulator, battery,
etc.), extension cords, multi-outlet adap
ters, fi re extinguisher, and power-line
monitor.

Transceiver and Power: Transceiv
er operating manual, spare fuses for
equipment, desk microphone, micro
phonelheadset, v-connector lor dual
headset , second headset for logger,

Sun-Air Aviation 's helicopter helps
Field Day participants raise the anten
na at the airport in Camarillo, Califomia.
(Photo courtesy Greg Schultz, N6JAF)

keyer and paddle, foot switch, DSP fil
ter , coax cable (100 ft .), coax patch
cables/short cables, twin-lead feeder,
4:1 balun, 40 meter dipole, 15 meter bl
square antenna and associated ropes,
coax stub filters , antenna tuner/coax
switch/SW R bridge , TNG, power sup
ply, DG cable, serial cable, radio cables,
logging computer setup, operating tent,
large tarp for extra shade/rain-proofing,
chairs, fan, tab le for equipment, desk
lamp and spare bulbs, battery-operat
ed clock, and an outside "porch" light.

Miscellaneous: Field Day package,
any external publicity , W 1AW message
and schedule, message pad, emer
gency contact via cell phone, common
hand tools, sledge hammer,multimeter,
antenna analyzer, electrical tape, sol
dering gun and solder, small soldering
iron, hook-up wire, RFI temtes, first-aid
kit, club signslbanners, four Field Day
binders (foroperating guide, section list,
W 1AW bulletin schedule, frequency al
location list, repeater access instruc
tions, tuner settings,Forest Service per
mission, logger instructions, FD
problems/notes sheets , log sheets,
operator schedule and sign-in sheet),
pens and pencils, clipboards, scratch
paper, broom, coax connectors,

Visit Our Web Site
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"1lf. Put the weather
~ on your wall

The most popular m;.:cssory for our precision
weather systems, The \-\leather Pictures con
tinuously displays a ll the vital weat her data
you've pre-selected Irom you r {/tHMETEK~

Weather Station. Big red numerals are easy 10
read from aero" the mom, day Of night. Avail
able in 2 sizes, III brushed aluminum. traditional
oak or elegant solid leak frame.
UL TH JE T/<.·« Weather Systems are simple (0
instal! and ea sy to use. yet accurate enough for
the pros. Select the one that best fits your needs
and budget.

Wire/en displays IIOW available!
For full details, write or call us TOLL-FRI<:E
a t 1-80tl-USA-PEET. Or visit our Web Site
to see and actua tlv In a system:

Phone: l -ROO-USA -PEET Fax (407) R92-R552
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Dcpt, CQ . ~ l E. 171h St reet. St . Cloud FL 34769
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THE BESIfor ham radio operators!, -- ... ~" 1
Communications Hints and Instructions

In July, 150 Georgia hams supplied com- 4. Wear your official T-shirt and creden-
rnunications for the 2000 Georgia Games. tials at all times. If questioned by security,
The sporting event took place at 35 differ- please be polite and courteous, They are
ent locations. David Ziskind, KE4QLH . of volunteers, just like us , If they deny you
Atlanta, Georgia coordinated the commu- admittance to an area you need to be in,
nication efforts, Ziskind, 18 . was the runner- advise net control.
up for the Young Ham of the Year award. 5. Net control has complete authority
He is very active in public-service co mmu- over the net. Remember, we're just com-
nications, organizing as well as wo rking on munrcators. The way net control got the
events. Here are some of the guidelines that answer to your question was to ask some-
the Georgia hams used during the event. one in the operations center.
Note the handling of medical information; 6. Document, Document, Document! T ry
this may be useful on some of your events, to keep some notes. If you have a strange ,

1. Do not leave the main net frequency unusual, or emergency request, try to get
without clearance from net control. Your the venue director to write down the mes-
venue coordinator may have a "t alka rouno" sage and sign it. This minimizes our liabili-
with one station transmitting on the main ty and responsibility.
net. Keep net control "in the know." Notify

7. Do not kerchunk any repeater or fre
the net when you get on location and when

quency. Always 10 with your caneqn and
you get ready to leave. "testing."

2. If you have medical, weather, or other
emergency traffic, call BREAK BREAK, 8. Tactical calls, using the name of your
then your callsign. Net control will immedi- sport, are encouraged. Remember you
ately acknowledge you. must end your transmission with your FCC-

3. A word on medical traffic: Do not trans- issued callsign, though.
mit identifying patient information via ama- 9. Remember that we are only commu-
teurradio. Period! As you know, our signals nrcators, not decision makers. We get the
can legally be rebroadcast, and we don't mtoto the right person lor him orherto make
want to "accidentally" tip the media. Advise a decision!
the venue director to use his orher Georgia 10_Net control w ill be using a computer-
Games issued cellular phone! You can ized "dispatch" system. Please advise net
rad io for help; just do not provide the when you arrive at your location and when
patient's name or other identifying info! you clear (leave).

cord/rope for antenna rarsmq ,
brochures, rope for antennas, lead
weights (1 and 2 ounce), two-wheel
ca rt, wheelbarrow, rake , shovel, pick
ax, ladder, garbage bags, flashlights.

You're now all ready to head out into
the field or out to supply important emer
gency communications, right? Not
quite! While you may have all of the
radio equipment and a table on which
to operate, we haven't talked about the
person skills that are needed.

In order to set up the site, you need
a transportation coordinator, someone
to take care of the generator, people to
put up antennas, others to set up the
tents or operating positions, and a cook.
On the operating side, you need some
one who knows how to pass a message,
people who know how to use the log
ging programs, and someone famil iar
with various digital technologies, includ
ing packet, APRS, and PSK31. If you
know everything, then you're very ta l
ented. In most cases this is a time to
learn and become familiar with a new
area of communications.

The Big Day
Field Day arrived this past June. It was
great weather-hazy, hot, and humid.

The K6R site at the Camarillo Airport in
California had everything planned out.
However, as is usually the case, there
was a little hitch .

The plan to put up antennas was sim
ple. Ed Rogoff, K6RSD, explained that
they intended to tie a light string to a
rock and throw it over an 85 foot tall
lamppost."1t didn't occur to us how hard
it would be to actually toss that little rock
and a long string that far," he said. "Next
idea was a slingshot. As it turned out,
this idea was a lot easier physically, but
no more accurate than the rock and
string. Out came the old stand-by bow
and arrow for an attempt. Again it took
less effort, and it brought with it less ac
curacy as well."

Just when they were about to give up ,
a friend walked over and offered to help.
What could he have in mind?

Henry Ganter, president of Sun-Air
Av iation , offe red to pilot the company's
jet helicopter and drop a line over the
top of the unreachable lampost. In 10
minutes the antenna was up. Who ever
would have thought the antennas would
be dropped in place from above. None
of the group had ever done anything like
this before, but they were able to hoist
three wire antennas-a 10-80 meter

We are your # 1 source for
50MHz to IOGHz components,
kits and assemblies for all your

amateur radio and satellite
projects.

Transverters and Down Converters,
Linear Power Amplifiers,

Low Noise Preamps.
Loop Vagi and other antennas,

Power Dividers, Coaxial Components,
Hybrid Power Modules, Relays,

GaAsFET, PHEMT's & FET's, MMIC's,
Mixers, Chip Components, and other
hard 10 find items for small signal and

low noise applications.
We can interface our transverters

with most radios.

Please caff, write or see
our web page

www.downeastmicrowave.com
for Catalog, Detailed Product
Descriptions and Interfacing
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VHF operator Alan Barack, N3XSO. went fishing tor every
contact he could make. (Photo by WA3PZO)

t
I

•

-
Past members of the Alhambra High School (California)
Amateur Radio Club take a break during Field Day. Front to
back: Ken Hanson. N6KS. Greg Schultz. N6IAF, and Ed

Rogoff, K6R5 D. (Photo courtesy K6RSD)

Back to Business
Field Day isn't about getting the biggest
score. It's about team work. It's a story
of how many different skills it takes to
set up a station in the field and keep it
on the air. Don't ever feel that you can't
contribute something to amateur radio
public service.

Next month we'll cover more amateur
radio public-service activities. Do you
have a story to tell? Your information
helps shape thiscolumn. Let's hear how
you are serving in the public interest.
Until next time!

n·32
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However, just to show that hams can
have fun even in a bad situation, Alan
Barack, N3XSO, of the Holmesburg
Amateur Radio Club, went the extra
mile to attempt to make a contact. He
was asked what he was doing. Better
yet what was he using for bait? He said
he was fishing for any contact he could
make. White he never actually revealed
his secret bait, many guessed he was
using RF Balls-of course!

•
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A Place for You
So now that the fun is over, we can take
a moment and think about all of the dif
ferent skills the group needed to oper
ate Field Day.

Take a moment 10 think about being
ready to be called out at a moment's
notice lor emergency communications.
Do you know how to use some of the
latest radio equipment or the latest
software for PSK31 ? If asked,could you

--------------------------------, pass a formal message for a local offi-
cial? These atl are skills to learn, and
many of them can be learned in your
own home. Others can be part of a club
program or a meeting topic.

If you are like most hams, you have
that special Field Day story. And many
clubs members are already planning for
next year. Between now and next June
learn something new about the hobby.
How about offering to teach a subject in
which you're an expert?

On VHF
In the Philadelphia area the VHF bands
were rather quiet in the early morning
hours. The operators on duty knew that
they had to make contacts, but the best
they could do was put a call out and lis
ten. The bands simply were dead.

dipole, a windom-sloper,and a longwire
V-beam-with just one line.

CiRClE -tlI ON READER SERVICE CARD
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RP
The A rt of Low-Power Hamming

B~ DAVE INGRAM. K4TWJ

Homebrewing Today and Tomorrow

~-... .-...,..,.
..... . Q

':; .. ,1 .,

about to slip into what has been dubbed
my "sideshow barker" mode, so let's
look at what's hot in kits today.

Kits 2K
You say you have heard of only a cou
ple of companies producing kit gearand
accessories for QRP and assumed the
selection of goodies was limited? Well ,
friend, check out Table I. Over a dozen
suppliers of cool kits are listed, and that
list does not include all the individuals
and ORP clubs that also produce kits.
My list may be incomplete, as there are
always companies accidentally over
looked that should have been included.
If I missed your company, I apologize
and invite you to send me information
and photos of your items for inclusion
in a future column. Act quickly. and I
may be able to squeeze it into the De
cember "Christmas Girts" special col
umn. Fair enough?

r;=;-- - - ---=c= = ,..

!'" TInY eNOS Krtt?
TICK.' f TIC K.;

__ ,_ o-JI ""..... , .. ,

.......-----_.... _,_ »-J'_ -,..
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Photo 1- You say you enjoy new pursuits and experiences? Try your hand at
building surface-mount projects and kits. They are surprisingly easy to assemble,
especially when their components are laid out on a tape-backedpositioning guide.
Using tweezers, you just lift one chip component at a time and install it on the PC
board. Surface-mount kits shown here include the KnightSMite transceiver (which
sold out right after taking this photo!), Embedded Research deluxe keyer, and my
mini-Micronaut transmitter. A new surface mount transceiver kit should also be

available from NorCal by the time this column appears in print.

are just using a headband-type magni
fier, utilizing a small-diameter iron and
solder, and exercising patience. Rea lly.
Try building one of the new SMT kits
from Embedded Research or NorCal
(The Northern California ORP Club)
and see for yourself (photo 1)! A neat
"helping hand" device for 8MT work ,
incidentally was also described in July
QST. Check it out.

We will discuss surface-mount as
sembly more in future columns. Mean
while, let's take a quick tour of the pre
sent-day ORP market-that is, after
reminding newer amateurs that QRP is
much more than a technically oriented
pursuit for homebrewers. Indeed, some
of the best operators in amateur radio
are QRPers who simply do not have the
spare time to build gear, and we can al
ways use more good operators in ORP.
Personally, I think that is the real fun
side of QRP. Working OX with a little
low-power rig is fantastic! Oops-I am

4941 Scenic View Drive. Birmingham, AL
35210
e-maif: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

E
ver since the early days of radio,
homebrewing miniature rigs. ex
perimenting with new circuit

ideas, and building kits has been an
integral part of the QRP experience.
Indeed, this "need to dink" drives many
low-power enthusiasts to spend more
time in their workshops than on the air.
Why such an unquenchable desire for
assembling part or all of one's radio
equipment? Some QRPers say it is the
thrill and exhilaration of spanning long
distances with only a pocket-size rig ,
some point out the economical cost of
kit gear, and some just enjoy saying , "I
built it myself-and it works!" Person
ally. I say all of these reasons have
merit. Building your own gear is indeed
a special form of personal expression
in assembly, in packaging. and in use.
plus it is tangible evidence of one's tech
nical expertise.

Bearing in mind the above facts, let's
kick oH this month's column with a brief
look at homebrewing and kit building
today and consider how changes in
technology wilt aHect it tomorrow.

The changes we are noticing (and the
changes that are starting to appear in
present-day kits) utilize more tiny sur
face-mount components. Eventually,
they surely will overshadow or replace
regular "leaded" components with wire
leads, such as resistors, capacitors,
transistors, etc. Why? It is simply a mat
ter of supply, demand, and economics.
Leaded components are starting to be
come a bit scarce and are rising in cost,
while surface- mount devices (SMDs)
are becoming more plentiful and drop
ping in cost.

Surface-mount construction is usual
ly pursued commercially using an ex
pensive robotic-type machine, but
building SMD equipment by hand at
home is easier than it sounds. In fact. it
is quite similar to the Manhattan-style
construction described in the August
QRP column, except it is smaller and
SMD pads "stay pur rather than break
ing loose from the main board when
stressed. Anyone can build tiny surface
mount projects. The secrets for success
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Commercial Manufacturers/Producers of QRP Kits and Projects

Company
Ten -Tee, Inc.
1185 Dolly Parton Pkwy .

MFJ Enterprises. Inc.
P.O. 80K 494
Mississippi Stale. MS 39762

Etecraft
P.O. 80K 69
Aptos , CA 95001

Wilderness Radio
P.O. BoK 734
los Altos. CA 94023

vectrorncs
300 Industrial Park Rd.
Starkville, MS 39759

Small Wonder Labs
80 E. Robb ins Ave .
Newington, CT 06111

Kanga USA
c/o N8ET
3521 Spring Lake Dr.
Findlay, OH 45840

Oak Hill Research &
Morse Express
2460 S. Moline Way
Aurora. CO 80014

Red Hot Radio
c/o Dave Fifield, AD6A
1717 Andover Lane
San Jose. CA 95124

Product(s)
1300 Series monoband

CW transceivers

Cub monoband CW transceivers
plus 9000 series 01 preassembled

CW and sse monoband transceivers

K2 multiband CW & (optional)
sse transceiver

NorCa l NC40, Sierra & SST moooband
CW transceivers

Transmitter, rece ive r, & transceiver
plus CW & sse filters, & more

Green Mountain & DSW
transceivers. digital dials, & more

Wide variety of transmitters. receivers,
& transceivers, plus accessories

QHA 100 & 500 transceivers.
WM2 wattmeter, keys. & more

NorCal NC20 CW transceiver

Telephone Order Line
1--800-833-7373

1-800-647-1800

831-662-3845

41 5-494-3806

1-8QO.363-2922 or
1-800-647-1 800

419-423-4604

1-800-238--8205 or
303-752-3382

408-390-6805

Website
WW'N.tenlec.com

WW'N .mqenterpnses.con

WW'N.elecraft.com

WW'N.lix.netljparkerlwild.htmV

www.vectronics.com

www.smallwonder1abs.com

www.brighl.neV-kangaikanga

www.morseX.com

WW'N.redhotradio.com

Tick severs. PiKie Mini-XcvrEmbedded Research
P.O. 80K 92492
Rochester, NY 14692

EMTECH NW Series monoband CW transceivers,
3641-A Preble SI. ZM1 antenna tuner, & more
Bremerton, WA 98312

A&A, S&S, Ramsey (see leKl)

360-415-0804

www.tronnemet.rev-embres

roygregson @aol.com

Table 1- Popular commercial manufacturers/producers of QRP-related kits and projects for homebrewers as of mid-2000.
Web addresses and telephone numbers are always subject to change. (Discussion in text.)

Now referring to Table I, we begin
with two of the oldest and most familiar
names inQRP: Ten-Tee and MFJ. Both
companies have avidly supported QRP
lor several decades.

Ten-Tee is best known for its famous
Argonauts of eras past (the first full-fea
tured QRP transceiver) and their pres
ently popular 1300 series of monoband
kit transceivers. The 1300s (which were
reviewed last year in my May "World of
ldeas" column) are proven good perfor
mers at a reasonable cost (under $100).

MFJ 's new " Cub" transceiver kit is
another blowout hot performer in the
under-$1 00 category. It also sports a
clever, progressive design in kits: Over
half of its components are machine-pre
installed surface-mount devices. You
just install its regular size and band
related components to complete the kit.
This gem was also highlighted here in
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the June QRP column. No time for kit
building? MFJ also sells a 9000 series
of pre-assembled SSB or CW trans
ceivers (and even hefty wa ll-wart power
supplies for them) that are very popu
lar among QRPers.

Elecraft is a new, up-and-coming
company with a hot item that is taking
the QRP world by storm-the fancy
featured , multiband K2 kit transceiver.
The K2 is also lilling a "top of the line"
gap left open when Index Labs stopped
producing their well-known "QRP Plus"
transceiver , What is the cost of going
first class in QRP? A basic K2 is in the
$600 category, with options such as
SSB and 160 meter operations increas
ing the cost. Nice!

Wilderness Radio has not been ad
vertising much lately, but the ir deck-of
cards-size SST transceiver continues
to enjoy high popularity and work out

like crazy from shacks nationwide. The
SST is another "under $1 00" treat.
Other fam iliar Wilderness kits include
the Sierra and NorCal 40 transceivers.

Small Wonders Labs is well-known
for its "DSW" and Green Mountain
transceiver kits. Owner Dave Benson,
NN1G, also recently has added a 20
meter SSB transceiver kit, a PSK31
transceiver kit, a voice-announcing fre~

quency readout kit, and more 10 the line.
Vectron ics offers a wide variety of

easy-to-brew kits, including a direct
conversion receiver , a Tub-transistor
transmitter, narrow CW filter, SSB audio
filter, and more. Most Vectronics kits are
in the ' under$30~ category and are good
first projects for new homebrewers.

Kanga is a big-name producer of
QRP kits in England, and their U,S. liai
son/distributor is Bill Kelsey, N8ET. The
Kanga line ranges from a tiny one inch

Visit Our Web Site



Photo 2- How do you spot a big- time QRP station? By its lack of large trans
ceivers, naturally! Here, for example, Bill Penhallegon, W4STX, shows us his
prescription for QRP happiness with a white-faced Oak Hills Research trans

ceiver, MFJ antenna tuner, small AC power supply, and (between the Oak Hill
Research transceiver and desk lamp) a new red-case, Red Hot Radio, 20 meter
mini-transceiver. As discussed in the text, Bilf's setup gives a good account of

itself on the air.
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~R0LOG2K
For Windows 95/98/2000

square transmitter (the Oner) to sever
al types of receivers and transceivers,
including a multiband, microprocessor
controlled item.

Oak Hill Research, a well-known
company, was purchased by Marshall
Emm, N1FN, of Morse Express fame a
couple of years ago. Its product line in
cludes the familiar "100" monoband and
"500" five-band transceiver kits, WM2

QAP wattmeter kit, and DD1 digital dial
kit. All are supplied complete with cus
tom cabinets.

Red Hot Radio is a new company
started by AD6A. It presently is pro
ducing the NC20 transceiver kit, which
is a commercial version of the North
Cali fornia QAP Club's NC20 project.
More details later-hopefully.

EmTech is a time-proven company

You've been wM,ng, and now, here it is' ProLog2K for
Windows with, 36 Logbooks, tracking fm all major awards .
Rig Control . OX Packet Cluster, support fell all CORaM
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DATAMATRIX
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Inlo : (505)-892-5669 Orders Only: 1~800)-373-{i564

Ema il: p rotog 0rt66.com
Web: htlp:IIW_.qlh.comfprolog

Photo 3- Have QRP, will travel! This go-anywhere mini-rig cabinet was made by
Dick Swanson, KfJRDS, and it turns any tabletop orcampsite into an instant ready
to-operate QRP station. The cabinet is a scant 9 inches high by 17 inches wide

and has a swing-down front cover plus slip on/off base support section.
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sic, and will be sorely missed). A quick
inquiry revealed an eye-opening an
swer. Bill was running only 4 watts with
a little white-faced Oak Hill Research
transceiver and a dipole antenna (photo
2). We chatted a few minutes just as if
we both were running "big rigs," and
signed off. A couple of listeners on fre 
quency then began calling Bill. If that
does not prove a little QRP goes a long
way, nothing does!

Bill says he has also operated QRP
from several Caribbean islands and has

Photo 4- The KfJRDS mini-rig cabinet
with PVC base stand attached for
QRP'n and camp'n. The fully self-con
tainedstation consists ofan SGC·2020
transceiver, MFJ antenna tuner, and 7

amplhour qet-cett battery.
More Show and Tell
We continue to tell you about all the
thrills , excitement, fun projects, and
unique opportunities for personal ex
pression in QAP. Let's highlight some
more real-life examples of that fact.

A few months ago, Bill Penhallegon,
W4STX, in Clearwate r, Florida an
swered one of my QRP CQs on 30 me
ters. His signal was not exceptionally
weak or strong, and I assu med that like
many 30 meter operators, he probably
was running 50 or 60 watts to a G5RV
antenna (G5RV recently became a
silent key, incidentally. He was a clas-

with an "NW series" of monoband trans
ceiver kits sporting a good-quality rep
utation. EmTech also offers a 2M2 an
tenna tuner plus visual SWR monitor.

Embedded Research is famous for
its one-pushbutton-controlled single- IC
keyer kits . They have been featured in
past columns and are available in lead
ed and SMT vers ion.

5&5, A&A, and Ramsey Electron
ics were familiar names in QRP kits
several years ago, but we have not seen
their ads or heard from them lately .
Maybe this mention will prove to be a
friendly prod.

Looking again at Table I, I feel confi
dent in saying there is a kit for every
interest and tech level in QAP. They are
all nice and priced so you can buy sev
eral of them. Enjoy, and remember to
allow plenty of time to use your new toys
after assembly. That's the big thrill!
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Photo 5- This "magic jumper" was devised by Lee Collison, KL7GRT, and it def
initely gets our vote for QRP fun project of the year. The dummy jumper is aau
ally a Micronaut Transmitter in disguise. You apply keyed DC voltage to one PL·
259, connect the other PL-259 to an antenna, and it transmits a 100 to 250 mw

signal. Look ma, no rig!
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R f Gbfa5 ter rig to sound card intertace

PSK31, SSTV, RTTY, Voice Keyer & other modes!

A RIGblaster and a computer .""",.""
The powerful replacement for old expensive adapters or TNC's.

· Ready to go....with mic. cable, power supply and 3rd party software CD.

• Compatible with all rigs ....3 versions; Spin mic, 4pin mic. and RJ45.

· Supports all sound card ham software....discounts on several licenses.

· RF and ground loop proof.. ..audio transformer, relays and optical isolation.

· Audio matched....level adjustment and channel selector switch.

· FUlly automatic operation....serial PTI and automatic audio switching.

· Mode selector switch....selects serial control or VOX operation.

· Normal station operation....leave it connected; no manual switching!

· Mic override and mic interrupt. ...convenient for voice/digital operating.

· Quality construction ....made in USA to IPC61 0, with aluminum case, mini
toggle switches and fiberglass pcb.
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a big stack of OSLs from around the
world to fu rther prove ORP romps.
When asked about some memorable
home OTH OSOs, Bi ll recalled ou r 30
meter OSO and a contact with N3AO in
Pennsylvania. In the latte r case , both
operators were using brand-new Red
Hot Radio NC20 transceivers, and
again the OSO happened without pre
planning. OR P is indeed al ive and thriv
ing on today's bands!

Dick Swanson, K0 RDS , needed a
convenient, secure way to carry his
ORP gear and faci litate quick setup
when camping, so he devised the handy
flip-open mini-desk shown in photos 3
and 4. The combination cabinet and
portable desk measures 9"H x 17"W x
8"0, and its hinged front cover swings
down to produce a flat writing surface
while operating. An SGC2020 trans
ceiver, MFJ-97 1 antenna tuner, and 7
amp/hour gel-cell battery, wired and
ready for operation , nestle in the desk's
lower section, while a Delta Loop for 20
meters, logbook, mic, and key store in
the upper section . The cabinet is made
of 1/4 inch plywood, and its slip-togeth
er base/leg section is 3/4 inch PVC .
Clever idea, eh?

Finally, Lee Collison, KL7GRT,
shares a view of his handiwork in ORP
ingenuity in photo 5. Fi rst Lee buill one
of my little Micronaut O RPp transmitter
kits (which, incidentally, have become
rather famous since sett ing a O RP OX
record on 17 meters). Then Lee mount
ed the Micronaut in a most unusual
enclosure-a short piece of dummy
RG8 coax cable with PL259s on each
end. The cable's "innards" have been
replaced with the Micronaut; its keyed
DC/battery connections wired to one
PL259; and its RF output connections
wired to the other PL259. By connect
ing this "coax jumper" to an antenna's
transmission line and applying 9 volts
from a battery with a key in its negative
lead to the "input PL259," it transmits a
ORPp signal on 80, 40, or 30 meters.
Lee says he demonstrates this litt le
treat at club meetings, and it always
captures attention. Now that's what we
call having fun with OR?! Jolly good
show, Lee!

That brings us right up to the closing
wire for another month. I will thus close
with an upbeat reminder that sunspots
are presently peaking and the HF bands
are blowing wide open with great con
ditions for DXing. If you plan to ever get
on the air and enjoy ORP'n, now is the
time! Do it, and remember to listen for
me too. I will be the weak one running
ORP. May the force of good signals be
with you ! 73, Dave, K4TWJ
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Planning for ATV at Special Events-Part II
A Portable ATV Repeater

Fig. 1- The repeater controller, top view.

Fig. 2- Front view of the repeater controller.

received video to transmitted video in a simple repeater.
There are microprocessor-driven ATV repeater controllers
available that have multiple inputs and many features avail
able by touch-tone control. These are fine for a regional
repeater, but I needed something that fit the KISS principle
(Keep It Simple, Stupid). I selected the PC Electronics VOR

2A. This is a circuit that has
longbeen a mainstayof ATV
repeaters. Simple and test
ed , it provides thenecessary
circuitry to detect the pres
ence of a video signal and
close a relay that can be
used to key power to a com
panion transmitter. In addi
tion to detecting the pres
ence of video and keying the
transmitter, the system
needs to identify itself to be
legal. The VOR-2A has
timers to do this from an
external identifier. This
device can be as simple as
a camera and card with the
10 drawn on it or as compli
cated as a microprocessor
identifier. The logic of the
VOR-2A isdesigned to have
the video output fed from an
on-board relay that selects
between the input video
source and an off-board
source of video that carries
the identification.

For a very long time, ATV
repeater builders cut their
teeth on the VOR-21A and
the Elktronics 10 generator
board. We still have those
items serving the HATS sys
tem in Houston, even
though a few years back we
purchased a microproces
sor repeater controller with
more functions.

In the case of my portable
repeater controller, 1opted for a different approach to iden
tification. One problem with 10 screens when doing public
service work is that they tend to become obtrusive. It seems
as if something is always bringing up that identifier just when
you are viewing something interesting. Consider a wireless
camera link. There is the camera and link transmitter. That
system needs to be identified. There is the portable repeater
system, which also needs to be identified. Then there is the
main repeater which also needs to 10. If only we could get
them to do it once every 10 minutes for 5 to 10 seconds at

•

4734 Shetland Lane. Houston, TX 77027
e-mail: <n5em@cq-amateur-radio.com>

A
n ATV repealer is really a very simple thing. We think
of repeaters as complex and technically difficult to
build and operate, but that is largely a result of our

experiences trying to make in-band repeaters work. The
challenges of trying to receive and transmit in the same band
at the same time, and sometimes on the same antenna, cer
tainly can cause one to lose
both religion and hair. For
tunately. we are not trying to
do that with this project. We
are going to create a cross
band repeater that transmits
and receives in different
bands.

This does not eliminate all
of our problems.We still have
to think about the frequencies
in use and the technical
details as we assemble the
system. First, consider the
frequencies. We certainly
don't want to set up a
machine that has harmoni
cally related inputs and out
puts.Our transmitterhas sec
ond and third harmonic
energy that is difficult to sup-
press completely. For exam
ple, a 421.25 MHz transmitter
has second harmonic energy
at 842.5 MHz and third har
monic energy at 1263.75
MHz.We would not, for exam
pie, want to make a system
that transmits on 421.25 and
receives on 1265-both com
mon ATV frequencies.
Likewise, we might expect to
have problems transmitting
on 1255 and receiving on 2.4
GHz. While the second har
monic is not precisely on the
receive frequency, it can be a
cause of front-end overload.
Consider your inputs and out
puts and be prepared.

I am using an input frequency of 915 MHz and an output
frequency of 1255 MHz.The 915 MHz transmitter is attached
to the portable camera for wireless connectivity. The 1255
MHz transmitter is the link into the main ATV repeater. This
will provide our wireless local coverage back to the repeater.

There are several ways you can make the connection from
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Fig. 3- The mast kit.

-

I I

Fig. 4- Mast assembly.

precisely the same time, things would
be great. Typically. however, we find
that every 2 or 3 minutes one of the
transmitters decides it's time to bring up
that 10 screen and take over the show.

I chose one of the new identifier cir
cuits from Intuitive Circuits . The 080
10 (PC) (On-Screen-Display, PC pro
grammed) has the abi lity to overlay the
identification on the Jive video. Further.
it has the ability to do it in a transparent
mode. Have you noticed those really
cool network identifiers on your cable
system? They overlay their logo in the
lowercornerof the screen ,and you real
ly don't even notice it since the video
passes right through it. This allows the
local identifica tion to be as unobtrusive
as possibleduringthe event , leaving the
interruption 01the main repeatera minor
annoyance.

I ordered both a VOR-2A and 0 80
10 (PC) from PC Electronics. They are
very small boards, able to be put into a
very small package. Since I planned to
package the control ci rcuitry with a
small dual-band FM ATV receiver, J

chose a die-cast aluminum box of the
same size. The one locally available
was a bit thicker than necessary, but
you never know what you'll want to put
in there later, right?

An important consideration when
building a television repeater (or any
television system, for that matter) is to
keep radio frequency (RF) energy from
interfering with the video signals. This
is done by using high-quality shielded
cables lor video and audio and proper
ly bypassing the power and control
leads for RF. This means using feed
through capacitors , or using shielded
connectors for power and bypassing the
leads for RF at the connectors. PC
Electronics recommends using feed
through capacitors. I wanted more flex
ibility in connecting and disconnecting
my system, so I opted for coaxial power

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

connectors. If f experience RF prob
lems, I'll have to change these out. So
far, so good.

It also helps to keep the power output
of transmitters at the lowest level con
sistent with doing the job. In other
words, if a 100 milliwatt transmitter will
do the job and make the link, don't use
a 5 watt transmitter. This assumes that
you have more than one transmitter
from which to choose. You can also use
a low-power transmitter and an exter
nal power amplifier for a choice of power
levels for different situations.

For the camera-mounted link trans
mitter, I chose a small mini-box. This
transmitter is also a reasonably low
power unit that does not interfere with
the Sony camcorder I use. Unfortunate
ly, it does interfere with the physical
operation of the camcorder. There are
controls and functions on every con
ceivable surface of the Sony. It is truly
a marvel of engineering.

To support the link transmitter I had
to fabricate a bracket which did not
block access to any of the ope rating
controls. I wanted the link transmitter
above the area of the camcorder during
normal operation. That puts the anten
na up above the heads of people in the
vicinity of the operator. I did not want
the people walking around my position
to cause the signal into the link system
to vary (It's also prudent, in view of RF
safety considerations, to keep the main
field over people 's heads.-ed.). Also,
as we all know, antennas just work bet
ter if you get them up in the air. The use
of a bracket for elevating the link trans
mitter rather than elevating just the
antenna alleviates the requirement for
a piece of lossy feedline. All that is need
ed is a very short video/audio jumper
and power lead. A simple switch con
trols transmit manually when the oper
ator is ready to go live.

There are five items in the repeater

system. First is the control unit I des
cribed previously (VOR-2A and OSO
10 PC. Second is the dual-band FM ATV
receiver. Third is the 1.2 GHz transmit
ter. Fourth is the battery supply that pro
vides operating voltage to the system .
Finally, there are the antennas, mast,
and feedlines.

I discussed the ATV receiver in the
July column. It is available from PC
Electronics (Model 33123FMR) and is
just what I needed in a portable system .
The availability of this small, DC-pow
ered, sensitive, dual-band receiver real
ly made this project practical. We have
built portable repeater systems belore.
The one I remember in particular was
housed in a 4 foot high rack cabinet and
required 11 0 VAC. It took two people to
move it and even more to lift it into the
pickup or van required to transport it.
Other groups have made smaller sys
tems, I am sure! I wanted my system to
occupy little more than a briefcase, with
the antenna system being the largest
single component.

I still had one ol the original COPS 1.2
GH z transmitters. These have been
described previously and are no longer
available. A suitable replacement is
available from PC Electronics and is the
cousin of the 33 em transmitter I am
using for my camcorder link transmitter.
Since it was already packaged and
ready to go, I chose to use it as is.

Antenna selection is a funct ion of sev
eral factors. First, I wanted a non-direc
tional antenna for the camera link trans
mitter. A simple quarter-wave vertical
serves nicety. Second, I wanted some
gain back to the main repeater site. For
that I selected a small Vagi designed by
Kent Britain, WA5VJB. and described in
CO VHF maqazine (February 1999).
Both of these antennas can be con
structed out of inexpensive and easily
obtainable materials. They can also be
made very lightweight to avoid over-
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loading the mast. I'll detail antennas and feedlines in the next
part of this project in the January 2001 column.

There is not much point in making a small, portable ATV
repeater if the antenna system takes several people to install
it and a pickup truck to transport it. In my last column I dis
cussed severalavailable lightweightantennamast ideas.The
telescoping painter's pole has been used as a mast by many
hams. You generally can find these at home-improvement
stores. In my area two lengths are available---a three-sec
tion pole that extends from 6 feet to around 16 feet, and a
longer pole that extends from 8 feet to around 22 feet. These
poles are reasonably sturdy when extended. A simple base
can be fabricated in a number of different ways. One I like is
to use 2 inch PVC pipe, a 2 inch to 1 inch pipe adapter, a 2
inch PVC pipe coupler, a length of 1.25 inch wooden dowel,
and a large steel spike.

ThePVCpipe adapterhasa sectionof wooden dowel insert
ed into its small end. The steel spike looks like a huge nail.
Using a hacksaw, cut off the top (flat part) of the spike. Drill a
hole in the wooden dowel for the steel spike. Make sure that
the hole is just large enough for the spike to be forced into it.
Cut the PVC pipe to obtain a piece about 40 inches long. Drill
three holes in the topof the pipeat 120 degreeintervalsaround
the end about one-half inch from the top.

In use, the mast is extended and then antennas and feed
lines are attached. The PVC base is assembled and slid over
the bottom of the mast. The assembly is then walked up until
vertical and pressed into the ground. The spike makes pen
etration of the ground easy. The entire assembly will stand
up straight until you can take the three guys (I use 3/32 inch
Dacron or Kevlar reinforced cord) and stake out the base
using heavy tent stakes. You will nole that the pole is small- Fig. s- The standing mast.
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er than the inside diameter of the PVC pipe. I use this base
for other masts, and some are larger than the painter's pole.
The mast is made stable in the base by stuffing a piece of
pipe insulation into the open space at the top of the pole.That
keeps the pole from wobbling in the base.

This provides a base that can be guyed in a small space
and gives a good footing for the mast while keeping itstraight.
A single set of guys (Dacron cord) at the top of the second
section keeps the pole straight up after erection. An easier
method is to lash the pole to any reasonable support that is
handy. However, sometimes nothing is handy, and the more
complex approach must be used.

Remember to practice safety. If you have a good wind, get
help. This simple spike base won't hold if the breeze is too
strong. Also, I use lightweight antennas. Don't try this with big,
heavy ones.

One problem that persists in making my system as small
and lightweight as I want is the weight of teedunes. The sad
thing is that small , light feedlines are lossy. Low-loss feed
lines are bulky, stiff, and heavy-not what you want if your
pore is light to start with. I selected RG-8X for my antennas.
For my application and intended location, that works fine. If
you are working with a more marginal path, you may require
more transmit power when line losses are factored in. I'm
working on some more exotic approaches, but they are not
ready for prime time just yet.

In the next edition of this column I'll present the rest of the
details along with more photos of my system. That's all the
space this month, but if you want to follow this project, you
can find more photos on my web page at <httpJIwww.
hqrp.stevens.corn/atvrepeater.htm». The real field test will
occur in January, when I take the system out to the Houston
Marathon.

CQ le proud to annou nce a new CQ WoN CD-ROM.
Now in one place:
-All CQ WoN reeul'te as
published in CQ from
1948-1997
-CQ Zone map + Country
Zone locatione

~e CQ WoN Handbook
ContainilU3 eea~hable

CQ WoN reccrae for
every country In the
lYorld! And much more.
The CD 16 only $29.00
($25.00 + $4.00 elh
wi'thin 'the Unl1;ed 5ta1;e5)
or $30.00 ($25.00 + $5.00 5th
ou't5ide 'the Unl1;ed 5t.a1;e6) How to order:

A Contester's
Dream

visit http://www.cqww.com or
http://www.championradio.com
Call toll free: (888) 8 33-3104

or send a check or money order made out to:

Champion Radio Products
P.0.8ox 2034, EI Macero, CA 95618 U5A.
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Fo~ t he Newcome~ to Ham Radio

Hanging Wallpaper
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You can qualify for the ARRL 's Worked All States
award by working someone in each of the 50

United States.
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CO 's Worked All Zones award in its various forms is
issued to radio amateurs presenting proof of contact
with all 40 CO zones. The 5 Band WAZ award is
issued for contacting all 40 zones on the 80, 40, 20,

15, 10 meter bands for a total of 200 contacts.

where you were when you made the contacts. You should
make yourself aware of these qualifying conditions ahead
of time. Many awards have an application that will ask you
to list the contacts . You may be able to fill this out as each
card comes in.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

'123 NW 13th Street, Suite 313, Boca Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com:>

T
he best wallpaper pattern for the modern ham shack is
awards! Big ones. Small ones. Easy-to-qat ones. And
difficult ones. Which onets) do you want to go after first?

Now that you have your QSLs in hand, or at least ordered
(see last month's column) , it's time to figure out what you are
going 10 do with them. You could just send them out willy
nilfy, or you could make an effort to collect the ones that you
need to qualify for an award . How many awards are there?
That's sort of like asking how many retired people live in
Florida. Someone may have counted the awards available
yesterday and had a finite fix on the number, but chances
are someone else set up a new one today. There are a few
that stand out, though. We'll take a look at some of the more
popular and prestigious awards this month.

In the days of the Novice license, the first award that most
people went for was WAS. No, my word processor did not
hiccup. WAS stands for Worked All States. Now that phone
band privileges are available at entry level , I suspect there
will be more initial interest in some of the DX awards.
Nonethe less, the WAS award is a good place to start for the
purposes of this column.

You qualify for WAS by working (and receiving OSLs from)
someone in each of the 50 U.S. states. That sounds simple
enough, but just getting the basic award can take a few
months, as Montana, West Virginia, and other "lightly" pop
ulated states can be tricky to work. You can get a jump start
on the process by working some of the contests; for state
side contacts that pretty much limits you to Field Day, Sweep
stakes, and perhaps CO's WPX Contest. We'll have more
about contests in a future column. Once you have the con
tacts in the log, you still need to get the OSL

Here you have to think of it from the other person's point
of view. If you live in New York and you are working a sta
tion in Florida, chances are you can get a OSL from the Florida
station simply by mailing that person one of your cards as a
postcard. There aren't that many people begging for a Florida
OSL, believe me. If he doesn't respond to you , just look for
another Florida station ... "next." However, suppose the sta
tion you are working is in Wyoming. Every time he turns on
the radio, someone is going to beg him for his card . What are
the chances that he already has a New York card-maybe
a whole shoebox of them. Therefore, you probably want to
send him your card in an envelope with a self-addressed,
stamped envelope (SASE) enclosed also. This cuts down his
expense to that of simply having the cards printed, and it cuts
down the effort required on his part. Why do you think com
panies trying to sell you something send you a self
addressed, postage-paid envelope? Simple. It works .

When you decide to go for an award, it is a good idea to
contact the sponsor and ask for the rules and any forms
required for submission. For instance, the WAS rules require
that U.S. or Canadian hams be members of the ARRL (at the
time of application) to qualify for it. Hey, it's just good mar
keting. By the same token, CQ has small filing fees that are
a little lower for subscribers. There are also rules about



The CO OX award requires proof of contact with 100
or more countries on SSB, CW, or RTTY.

Once you have all 50 cards in hand for WAS, you need to
submit the cards and your application for checking . In the old
days you had to send your cards to ARRL HQ and wait for the
staff to check them. Sometimes that took months. Things are
a little easier for all concerned now that the ARRL has insti
tuted field checking, a part of its Special Service Clubs pro
gram. An awards manager for the club , on record with the
ARRL, can check the cards and forward the appl ication on to
HQ. By the way, HQ can still ask to see specific cards before
issuing the award. Which do you think they are more likely to
ask you to submit for close inspection: a 20 meter SSB con
tact with a California station or a 222 MHz SSB moon-bounce
contact with a North Dakota station? Let's see... Cou ld I use
one of my lifelines on that one?

The ARRL offers specialty WAS awards that are distinct
and separate from the regular prog ram. When you qualify for
one of these awards, you are granted a new certificate num
bered for that specialty alone. Specialty awards are available
for OSCAR, SSTV, RTTY, and some of the indiv idual
VHF/UHF bands, among others. Additionally, you can get
endorsement stickers for the basic WAS, including SSB, CW,
QRP, moon bounce, and several others.

Too easy, you say? No problem. How about something that
is 61.52 times harder to get than WAS? Is that hard enough
for you? COsponsors the Worked All Counties Award (USA
CA) for making two-way contact with each of the 3076 coun
ties in the U.S. Actually, working all of the counties could be
one of the greater tests of endurance in ham radio. Organized
net operation-usually on 20 meters during the day and 75
at night-makes it within the reach of a ham with average
equipment. You will often find a number of mobi le stations
checked into the net, with their veh icle parked in such a way
that the front wheels are in one county and the rear ones in
another. You get two counties fo r the price of one. And then
there is the stateside equivalent of OXpeditions; some of the
DXers in Texas have been known to engage in an "Armadillo"
run, where they use a well-equipped RV to drive through all
the Texas counties (there's a bunch of them, obviously) in
one weekend. Such activities can really accelerate your drive
toward collecting all of them.

To sustain interest in the program over the long haul usu
ally needed to reach the 3076 count, awards start at a level
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The ARRL's DXCC award, issued for contacting 100
or more countries, is available for Mixed, Phone, CW,
individual bands, and satellite contacts. DXCC also

has a five-band version.

of 500 and are offered in increments of 500 unti l you reach
the top. A special record book available from CO for a nom
inal charge is required . Starting with the 1000 level , there is
a minimum number of states that must be included, too.
Obviously, this is an award where the card checking will be
done in the field by voluntee rs.

There are any number of other awards for working certain
U.S. stations . Some of these are limi ted in time, band, and
so forth , while others are more or less permanent. You have
event stations commemorating (read , publ icizing) state fairs,
town anniversaries, and just about anything else that you can
imagine someone ce lebrating. The "Awards" column in CO
mentions some of these each month along with providing
updates on USA-CA. The other ham magazines highlight
these secondary awards periodically, too.

OX Awards
For U.S. hams, the fi rst flirtation with OX awards probably will
center around those awards offered by CO and the ARRL.
The ARRL's Worked All Continents (WAC) award dates back
to the earliest days of the "short wave" bands. In those days
this award was a sign of true prowess as a OXer. But also in
those days OX records were falli ng almost as fast CPU speed
is increasing today. By the mid 1930s most dyed-in-the-wool
OXers felt that WAC was just too easy to get . So it is today:
You should be able to make the contacts for WAC in a week
end with an average station and a th ree-element beam.

In 1934 the publisher of R19 magazine, a forerunner of CO,
establ ished the Worked All Zones (WAZ) award to recognize
the efforts of the OX elite. The surtace of the globe was divid
ed into 40 zones. Zone boundaries have changed little since
then, and WAZ has remained one of the most prestigious
awards in the world of OX. It is not uncommon for a DXer to
approach 200 or more countries worked before nailing that
final zone. As with most other major awards, WAZ is avail
able in several f lavors," inc ludi ng different modes, lndivid
ual bands, and the like. Five Band WAZ (5BWAZ) is consid
ered one of the ultimate awards in ham radio.

Shortly after WAZ was announced, the ARR L brought
fo rth the DXCC program. Here the basic award is earned
by working at least 100 countries, as defined by the ARRL

Visit Our Web Site
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The CO WPX awardrecognizes the accomplishment
of confirmed OSOs with the many prefixes used by

hams throughout the world.
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ed countries do not count. Then there is the ultimate DXCC
level , the Honor Roll. To qual ify for the Honor Roll you must
have worked every country on the current list.

cas DX Award is similar to DXCC in that you get the basic
award by working 100 countries. Here only current countries
count---even for the basic award. Several endorsements are
available, including certain bands, SSTV, mobile operation,
and ORP, among others.

The final award I want to mention is cas WPX. This is sort
of a 'fun" award that encourages general operating , because
you are a«empting to collect more prefixes. How many pre
fixes are there? Who knows? There are a lot of regu lar pre
fixes, though. Then again, special event stations often get
unusual prefixes.

For more information, check the awards and DX columns
in CO, OST, and the other ham magazines. You can contact
the ARRL directly at 225 Main St. , Newington, CT 06111
(phone 860-594-0200; website: cwww.artt.orq»}, Contact
information for casWAZ.., CODX, and WPX awards may be
found in the "DX" column in each issue of CO.

73, Pete, WB2D

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY!

DXCC Countries List. Currently there are approximately 300
countries on the list. Endorsements can be added until the
DXer has them all-theoretically. However, there are near
ly 50 deleted countries, which you can no longer work. So
if you don't have them in hand, you will need to fire up your
time machine .

How does a country disappear? In addition to simply dis
appearing (oddly enough, Atlantis does not appear on the
deleted list), you have periodic political shifts and upheavals.
When the Berl in Wall came down and West Germany ab
sorbed East Germany, the old German Democratic Republic
dropped off the list. Presumably, it will not return. Likewise,
when the Panama Canal Zone was turned over to the gov
ernment of Panama, it disappeared, too.

Some of the appearances and disappearances of cou n
tries can be attributed to revising and rewriting the DXCC
rules that define what a country is. Today this rock is a coun
try, but tomorrow- well, it's jus t another rock. It's about as
complicated as the rules of golf, and the haggling sometimes
reaches the intensi ty of a debate on impeachment. Likewise,
there have been rumors and complaints of off icials bend ing
or breaking the rules for political purposes. For instance,
does a reef that is only above tide four or five hours a day
constitute a country? Only the DX Advisory Ccmrmttee and
ARRL Board of Directors know for sure.

Occasional controversy notwithstanding, DXCC has main
tained a very high level of integrity down through the years .
The ARRL has insisted that DXpeditions document their trips,
including having all the necessary legal paperwork. Ifan oper
ation is not going to be counted for DXCC credit, it loses a
lot of its glamour (and potential to draw support from the ama
teur community).

Mixed, phone, and CW are the main flavors of DXCC, and
there are ones available for individual bands,as well as satel
lites. Once the basic 100 countries have been worked and
the certif icate has been issued, endorsements are available
as more countries are accumulated . Depending on the exact
award and the level of countries worked, there are some
restrict ions on how many new ones are needed to qualify for
the next endorsement level. For the basic DXCC, deleted
countries do count.

DXCC also has its five-band version, 5BDXCC. Here detet-

wew.eq-emetecr-eeenc.ecm

Call tor Photos and Stories
We'd like to hear from you about your experiences as a newcom

er. II you have Questions, we'll try to incorpo rate them into future
columns. II you have photos (color prints or slides okay) of your sta
tion or antennas, please send lhem along and we'll publ ish lhe best
ones. If you have a solution 10 a common problem that new hams
experience. we'd like 10 hear about it so we can pass it along. You can
contact me at <wb2d@cQ-amateur-radio.com> or Peter O'Dell ,
WB2D, Beginner's Comer, 123 NW 13th St., Suite 313, Boca Raton.
FL 33432.

POPUlAR
COMMUNICATIONS

SAVE UP TO 58%
Get fast home delivery of
Popular Communications and
save $30.93 a year over the newsstand
price. Save even more on 2 or 3 yea r subs.

The World's lorgest, most authoritative
monthly magazine for Shortwave Listening

and Scanner Monitoring. Read by more
active listeners than all other listening

publications combined!

0 1 year - 12 issues $28.95
(Save $30.93)

0 2 years - 24 issues $51 .95
(Save $67.81)

0 3 yeaes . 36 issues $74.95
(Save $104 .69)

CanadaiMeu::o-One year $38.95. two years $71.95. ltlree years $104.95:
Foreign Air Post~ year $48 ,95. two years $91.95. ltlree years $134.95.

Payable in US dollars onlyNole: Allow 6-8 weeks lor delivery of first issue,

Mail orders to: Popular Communications,
25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801

FAX 516-681-2926
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S
ummerpropagation hasbeen a rollercoasterwithhuge
solar disturbances causing near-blackout conditions
for some of the HF bands. Overall it has not been a

"bad" year, but it certainly has had its moments of frustration
for DXers.

Tromelin, FRrr
The French group who went to Tromelin the first of August
was hit with weather problems, along with very noisy low
band conditions that hindered their operation. However, they
still managed to put this difficult one in the logs of nearly
30,000 DXers in the first week of operation. The weather
caused them to lose most of their generators, and the RTTY
gear got hit with over 300 volts later in the week, thus end
ing any hope of further RTTY operation. In spite of the diffi
culties, they made a lot of folks happy.

Kingman Reef
and Palmyra Atoll
The Kingman Reef/Palmyra OX Group will operate from
Kingman Reef inearly October2000. Kingman Reefis ranked
number 16overall and after the successful A5 operation will
probably move to number 2 in Europe on the most recent
ARRL DXCC "Most Wanted" list.

The team is international and highly experienced in oper
ating from locations such as this. Their experience will en
hance the chances of increasing not only your total count,
and butalso many band/mode totals. Current team members
areNl6T, N4XP, N4BQW, KH7U, NH6UY, K4UEE, WB4JTT,
K3VN, W3WL, DJ9ZB, AA7A, OH2BU, WA1S (a YL), and
RA3AUU. Additional team members will be added, for a total
of 16 operators. Several of the ops have already operated
from both Kingman Reef and Palmyra Atoll.

The operation will run for approximately 12 days in early
October and will include two full weekends. Planned are six
stations with amplifiers and Yagis on the high bands and
Titanex and Battle Creek Special verticals on the low bands.
They will also operate 6 meters, RTTY, and possibly satel
lite. A web site will be up and running with N1DG as the
web master.

KR/PDXG team members have been operating from
Palmyra Atoll since early May, as they assisted The Nature
Conservancy in establishing a base camp while the
Conservancy completed the final stages of its purchase of
Palmyra Atoll from its private owners. Operation from
Palmyra will also occur as the team stages and transits the
atoll during their primary operation on Kingman Reef.

QSLing for all operations by members of the KRlPDXG is
being handled via K4TSJ.

Silent Key: Lew McCoy, WllCP
I was saddened to learn of the death of Lew, W11CP. Quoting
from the ~ARRL Bulletin" of August 2: "Amateur Radio leg
end; former ARRL HQ staff member; past President and

P.D. Box ox,Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa @cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Roger, DU1KT, visited with welf-known DXer Fred Laun,
K3Z0, last April. Roger and Fred are shown here in front of

Fred's Rohn 80 tower. (Photo courtesy K3Z0)

Scott, AC3A13W2S0, recently returned from a trip to
Vietnam, where he operated as 3W2S0 and met several of
the local hams. This photo was taken in Ho Chi Minh City.
Left to right, standing: 3W6LJ, 3W2S01AC3A, 3W6AR.

Seated: XV6API3W6JP. (Photo courtesy AC3A)

Director of QCWA, Lew "Mac" McCoy, W11CP, of Mesa,
Arizona, died July 31 following a lengthy illness. He was 84."

Iworked with Lew at ARRL Headquarters back in 1968-70.
I remember well our lunchtime card games in the shipping
room. I never did figure out how he managed to win "most"
of the time, but then it was a game I didn't know and he tried
to teach me. Lew also introduced me to antenna tuners, and
it was a subject I came to appreciate over the years. He will
be missed.

Macwas a member of the ARRL staff from 1949 until 1978.
He gained a national and international reputation primarily
for his articles in QSTand his early work to combat TV inter
ference. Retired ARRL Communications Manager George
Hart, W1 NJM, said, "He became a hero to all the Novices

Visit Our Web Site
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RF Applic.alions . Inc. VFO Series
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VSWR alarm timlt With our VfO
hternal Relay ooncn. you can use this instrumenllo
inte rrupt your transmit control circuitry to protect your
valuable stat ion equipment in high VSWR conditions
(wrOO(jantenna, bad cab le. ice, etc.).

The VFO \lives you a real tima peak and hold dlsplily 01
your actual power and VSWR every time you transm,t.

15 Meter SSB
...JL7BRH

20 Meter SSB
.,KH6CQH 1065 ,UA6lU

~ .

1064 .

10 Meter CW
155, KSMC

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

10 Meter SSB
507._••_••.•• .JH1CML 508 KllOEO

ClAClE 81 ON READER SERVICE CARD

15 Meter CW
281 .•.•......•............... lllGR

20 Meter CW
._......I1lGR

40 Meter CW
211 .WA7fKV

80 Meter CW
55 _•. .N6AW

160 Meiers
143 ,..OKlOWC (31 ZOI19S) 158 ,.UAOACG (31 zones)
157 W4 DR (39 zones)

All Band WAZ

All CW
182..•..•.•...............JE1DflU 186 11LGR
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1M .. . EMTX 189 .•............ ,JG3Sl(1(
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Connectors: SO·239 (2)
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Shipping weight 3 pounds

RF Applications, Inc.
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Mentor, DH 44060 USA
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SSB
4570 , __G4ZOY 4sn ., _._ NH6€R
4571 .JA6JNF 4578 _._.__..\IP5.'K7J1
45n . ,EASGRB 4579 .••.•••..••..•..•. .DS5XEH
4573 , ..•..••..•...•. ..•...,11LGR 4S80..•..•...•...•..••..•....JASL1
4574, ......•.••.. ....._.. W30SE 458 ' ..•..•...•. ..•..•. ..WB31TT
4575, ..............•......C06XN 4582 .•..•..........•. ,W820SM
4576, , __ .KH6COH

Mixed
7966 , " WSPVE 7969 , ,..,..,..,.,KA8FSM
7967 , ,..I1LGR 7970 OZ2CE
7968 .., N6BM

Rules lIiId "J>p/icalions lor the WAZ. p<ogram may be ce
\aine(l by S8I'lding a Iat!;lll SAE ....,. lw(l unrts of poslage 01"
an addr.... 1abeI and $'.00 10: WAZ. Award Manage<. Paul
BUrIIatdI. KSRT. 2805 Toler Ao8d. RowIeU. TX 7S089
n.. poe I sing lee lor aI C08*ardS" S6,oolorSlbso'b
I!<S (pINse include yoo..-.......t .-'II: CO rnaiIing label 01" •
COVf) and $12.00 b~. Please make aI
thecks ~alllekl PaulBbi'~,~ sending 0Sl
...,..,. kl • CO~ 01" .". Award Managef musl
indude _ po:oslaQe. K5RT ""y aIloo be reached Ilia ...
..-..it <kS<1 0 cq-amaleur-radIO ,com,.

and beginners because his stuff was so
down to earth and easy to read."

ARRL Executive VP Dave Sumner,
K1ZZ, described McCoy as "one of a
kind" and "versatile." He said, "McCoy
left his mark on future generations of
amateurs as QSTs 'Beginner and Nov
ice' editor."

McCoy was first licensed as W9FHZ
and later became wmcp. He began at
the ARRL in 1949 as Assistant Commun
ications Manager for Phone and later
moved 10 the Technical Department.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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All New Win dows Antenna Software

byW7EL The WPX Program
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http://eznec.com

KA3A. VE7WJ, VE7IG. N2AC, W9NUF, N4NX. SM[lDJZ,
DK5AD, WD911C, W3ARK, LA7JO. VK4SS. 18YRK, SMllA·
JU, N5TV, W60Ul, WBSZRL, WAeYM . SM6DHU, N4KE,
12UIY, 14EAT, VK9NS, DEODXM. DK4SY, UR20D, A8 0P,
FM5WD, 12DMK, SM6CST, VE1NG,11 JOJ,PY2DBU, HISlC,
KA5W. K3UA, HAeXX, K7W, SM3EVA. K2SHZ, UP1 BZZ,
EA70H, K2POF. DJ4XA, IT9TQH , K2PQA, N6JV, W2HG,
ONL-4003, W5AWT, KBOG. NB9CSA, F68V8, YU7SF,
DF1SD, K7CU. 11PO, K9LNJ, Y8llTK, K9QFA. 9A2NA,
W4UW. NXOI , W84RUA, 16ooE, 11EEW, 18AFD, I3GRW,
VE3MC, NE4F, KC8PG, F1HW8 , ZP5JCY, KA5 RNH.
IV3PVD, CTlYH, ZS8EZ, KC7EM, YU1AB, IK2ILH ,
DEODAQ. 11WXY,lUl00w, Nl IR, IV4GME,VE9RJ. WX3N.
HB9AUT. KC6X, N618 P, W50DD, mRIZ, 12MQP, F6HMJ,
H89DDZ, W0ULU, K9XR, JMlSU, 15ZJK, 12EOW, IK2MRZ,
K$4S, KA1ClV, KZ1A, CT4UW, K01Fl. WT3W, IN3NJ8 ,
S5OA, IK1GPG, AA6WJ, W3AP. OE1E MN, W9IL, S53EO.
DF7GK, 17PXV. S57J, EA88M, OllEY, KOOEQ, KUllA.
DJ1YH, OE6ClD, VR2UW. 9A9A. UAllFZ, DJ3JSW,
H89BIN, N1KC, SM5DAC, RW9SG, WA3GNW, S51U.
W4M S, 12EAY, RAe FU, CT4NH. EATnI, W9IAL, l Y38A.

Award 01Excellence with 160 mete. Endorsement: K6JG,
N4MM, W4CR2, N5UR, VE3XN, Dl3RK, OK1MP, N4NO,
W48QY, W4VQ, KF20 , WSCNL, W1JR, W5UR, W8RSW,
WBllC. G48UE,LU3YlJVIi4, NN4Q, VE7WJ, VEl IG,W9NUF
N4NX, SMODJZ, DK3AO, W3ARK. LA7JO , SMOAJU, N5TV,
W60Ul, N4KE, 12UIY, 14EAT, VK9NS, DE0DXM, UR1QD,
AB90, FM5WD, 5 MBCST, 11 JOJ. PY2DBU, HISLC, KA5W.
K3UA, K7W. SM3EVA. UP1 8ZZ, K2POF, IT9TQH, N8JV,
ONl-4003,W5AWT, K800, F6BVB , YU7SF, DF1SD, K7CU.
IWOR, YBeTK, K90FR. W4UW, NXOI, WB4RUA, 11EEW,
ZP5JCY, KA5RNH, IV3PVD, CTlYH, ZS6EZ, YU 1AB,
IK4GME . WX3N . WBllDD, IORIZ, 12MQP, F6HMJ, H89DDZ,
K9XR, JA0SU, ISZJK. 12EOW, K$4S, KASCl V. KllIFL,
WT3W, IN3NJ8 , S5M, IK1 GPG, AA6WJ, W3AP, $53EO,
S57J, OllEY, KIlDE1, DJ1YH, OE6C LE. HB9BIN, N1KC ,
SM50AC, S5W, RA0FU, UA0FZ, CT4NH, W1CU, EATnI,
lY3BA.

throughout the world. Separate, dis
tinctively marked certificates are avail 
able for SSB, CW, and Mixed (CW and
SSB/Phone), The program is adminis
tered by WPX Awards Manager, Norm
Koch, WN5N, in Clovis, New Mexico.

Certificates are issued for HF(160- 10
meters) for the following modes and
number of prefixes: Mixed (CW and
SSB/Phone only) 400 prefixes con 
firmed; CW 300 prefixes confirmed; SSB
300 prefixes confirmed. Separate appli 
cations are required for each mode.

Endorsements are issued for each
additional 50 prefixes submitted. Band
endorsements are available for the var
ious bands: 160 meters, 50; 75/80 me
ters, 175; 40 meters, 250; 20 meters,
300; 15 meters, 300; and 10 meters, 300.

Endorsements are also available for
working prefixes in the respective con
tinents: North America ,160; South Am
erica, 95; Europe, 160; Africa, 90; Asia,
75; and Oceania, 60.

There is a WPX Honor Roll recogniz
ing operators/stations and it requires a
minimum of 600 prefixes.

The WPX Award of Excellence is the
ultimate award for the prefix DXer. It
requires 1000 prefixes in Mixed mode,
600 prefixes in SSB, and 600 in CW, all
six continental endorsements and the

Complele rules and appIicabon rorms may be oblained by
sending a bueeeee-sree. sell-add ressed, stamped envelope
(foreign stances send extra posta911 if airmail des i,ed) to"CO
WPX Awards." P.O. 80. 593, Clovis, NM 88101 USA.

....,..... ,... ,F5JSK

Mixed
1860 LU7HNN

SSB
2753 RUlA8 2755..
2754" .JQ1CJF

AR RL Lab Supervisor Ed Hare,
W l RFI, credited McCoy with providing
the foundation for the ARRL's current
RFI expertise. Mac was well-known for
one his projects in particular, "The Ulti
mate Transmatch," an antenna tuner
that he described first in a July 1970 arti
cle in QST.

After leaving the ARRL, Mac contin
ued as a contributing editor for OSTand
was a major contributor to other publi
cations, including Co.

Memorial donations may be made to
Hospice of the Va lley, 1510 E, Flower
Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85014-5656,

CO Awards Programs
A reader recently sent me a note ask
ing about all of the awards tables in this
column. Most of you are familiar with the
various award programs sponsored by
CO, but there are a lot of new folks who
might not know what they are, or the
story behind them. This month I would
like to use some space to briefly des
cribe the various programs and possi
bly generate some interesVactivity by
more of the newer DXers.

The WPX Award. The CO WPX
Award recognizes the accomplish
ments of confirmed QSOs with the
many prefixes used by amateurs

10 meters; JQ1CJF, KU6J
20 meters: W3BM
40 melers; KU6J
80 meIer", KU6J

MIXED: 800 KU6J, 850 KU6J , 900 KU6J woo KU6J. 1500
K9GWH, 2650 N4UH,

CW
3043 DL9GTK 3044 , W38M

Award 01 Excellence Ho lders : K6JG, N4MM, W4CRW,
K5UR, K2W, VE3XN, DLlMD. QJ7CX, Dl3RK, WB4SIJ,
DL7AA. ON4QX. 9A2M. OK3EA, OK1MP, N4NO, Zl3GQ,
W4BQY, IN X, WA 1JMP K0JN , W4VQ, KF20. WSCNL,
W1JR, F9RM , W5UR, CTl FL, W8RSW, WA4QMQ, W81LC,
VE7DP, K9BG, W1CU, G4BUE, N3ED, l U3YlJW4, NN4Q,

Asia JQ1CJ F, W3BM
Alrica: KT2C
N. America: W3BM
Europe: KU6J
Oceania: KU6J

SSB: 550 KU6J. 600 KU6J . 650 KU6J, F6FYD, EA5GMB.
700 KU6J, F6FYD, EASGM8 750 F6FYD. EASGMB, 800
F6FYD, EASGM8 850 F6FYD, EA5GMB. 900 F6FYD ,
EASGMB. 950 F6FYD, EASGMB l000F6FYD. l050F6FYD
1l00 F6FYD. 115OF6FYD 1200 F6FYD. 125OF6FYD 1300
F6FYD. 1350 F6FYD, 1400 F6FYD. 1450 F6FYD, 1500
K9GWH. 1650 lUSDV. 1700 l U5DV. 2750 LU8ESU,

CWo 350 DL9GTK, W3BM. 400 DL9GTK, W3BM. 450
DL9GTK,W3BM. 5OO Dl9GTK. KU6J,W3BM. 55ODL9GTK,
KU6J, 6OODL9GTK, KU6J.65OAGOA, KU6J . 75O AI9L 1300
KT2C.

Plus $4.00
shipping

p/>Me 503-&46·2885
lax 503·611·9()(6
"",,,,I .,1el@-znec.cam
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• Li Rhl .""-ciRhl·Eaw '" IUI/ull

Only S3 9 9 5

Over 20 Years Experience in Meeting
Amateur & Commercial Tower Needs.

ALUMA
TOWf:R COMPANY , INC.

P,O 80x 21lO6-CQ ]
Ve", ll<-,ach, Florida 32961 USA i

e-maiL aMalumaww... .rom I J

httpJlwww.alumalOwer.c.,m
Voit'e I561 J567-3423 Fax{5611567·J4,12 I, I

Roy lewallen, W7El
P.O, Box 66.56
Beavefton, OR 91001

,,"om""'l,l;

$1895
Write or CBll lor

FREE SAMPLESl
http :/ /aTH.COMIWX9 X S5c SASE appreclat

354 West Street ~ Valparaiso, IN 46383
Voice (219)465-7128 Fax (219)464-7333

Complete FCC Element 1, 3 and 8 Question Pools
Become FCC licensed

Electronic Technician
• 496·page tuny-nlustrateo textbook covers everyt hinG

you need to know to get yo ur FCC comnercat radio

telephone operator l icense wlrada r endorsement.

• Contains every possible word-lor-word examinatio n

question (including th e new updates), multiple

choices, and answers with explanation at the answe r,

• Complete information on every commerc ial radio

license examination ...and how you can qual ify ,

• FCC Commercial radio regu lations inc luded!

• Commercial radio operator testing

~ available.

~@ N"',n,IA,d', tremmers
~ .. DIV" The W 5YI Group, Inc.

\ ~ P.D, Box 565206, Dallas , TX 75356
<41, "'~."" Visa , MasterCard , or Discover

ElHEe J .ll " an . 11-1'1.... anlenna analySl' prog ram lo r
W,ndows 951961NTI2000 It incOJ<Ies all thel• • ture . Ihal h.~

m.<Ie E1NEC 1M standard program for antenna m<><leling,
plU. the WW'" aM convenl&nGe of • fu" Window . ," Ie<!ace

EZN/;,C 3.0 can analyze most ",pes oJ aN enna. If). ,. ,llOlI<
"""31ong o" , ,,onmenl You de.o ribe lh. anleMa to Ine
program, and w~n. click ElHEe J.Q .how. you I~e anle<>n.
panem, Ironllback r.t,o, Inpul ,mped;inee . SWR and m",,~

more Use ElHEe 3.0 to a"o ly, e antenna ,nl"'. <I;oo. a' well
a. any o" 0"'\l e. you wan! 10 Iry EZIoIEC 3.0 0100 in,"ude.
"".r 1_ a,,>ly... tor FCC Rf . ' POW'. ana ly...

See for yourself
Tn" ElHEe 3.0 demo ~ the romp~t. p'OIJ,am, wiln on~,,,,,

ma"uoland a ll "'atu",., )u.1 lim _ In antoo,,' Cc>ml"e"ty Ir s
_ , and _ ra' . no time I,m~ Download it f<om the web oite-
~ • Web ait. download onlV: S89 CD· ROM $99 (. $3
ou,..de U.S./CaMdal VISA, "'a.teIC.rd end Amencan
E.pr.... aet:<lptl!d
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($100 II ainnall shipping Is requested).

" Plesse note: Cost of the 5 Band WAZ Plaque is $80

5 Band WAZ

Equipment picked up
!ll1Ywhere or shipping

arranged. Radios yo u can
write off - kids yo u can ' t,

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY 10002

~~t4
&~ S iH<e 19FO

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

50 1 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause,

320 "W91U323
320 .. __ PY2DBUI322
320 EA7TV132O

275 W91L/282
150 " WA7SNY/175

320 XE1ViC1331
320 OE2EGLl329
320 VE2GHZI328

320 W 40EU331
320 LA7JOI324

The WAZAward is available by mode
and band. There are special endorse
ments available for such things as QRP
or mobile. There is also a 5 Band WAZ
award available for contacting the 40
zones of the world on the 80, 40, 20, 15,
and 10 meter bands.

The CO OX Award. Th is award is
issued in three categories- CW, SSB,
and RTTY- for proof of two-way con
tact with 100 or more countries. Addi
tional country endorsements are avail
able for all of these awards. There are
also special endorsements for 10, 40,
80, and 160 meters; QRPp; Mobile;
SSTV; and OSCAR. The CO OX Honor
Roll lists all stations with a total of 275
or more active countries.

USA-CA Award. CO's USA coun
ties award is one of the most chal
lenging awards there is, with the ulti 
mate goal of making confirmed
contacts with all 3076 counties in the
United States. The initial award is for
500 counties confirmed, with endorse
ments available for each subsequent
group of 500. If you noticed last
month's CO cover and "Awards" col
umn, you 'll note that the number of
hams working all 3076 counties has
just passed the 1000 mark.

CO DXAwards Program

88B
2313 ...... -'.....VU2FOT 2314 ."..... " ....W A2RZJ

CW
1011 , W51BZ 1012 WA2RZJ

88B Endorsements

RTTY Endorsements

CW Endorsements

310 "K3UAl313

The caseaward fee for subscr ibers to CO is $6. For non
subscnbers. it is $1 2. In order to qualify fo, the reduced
subscriber rate, please enclose your lateST CO mailing
label wllh your appl ication. Endorsemenl st ickers are
Sl.00each plusSASE.Updates not invoMr;g the Issuance
of a Slicker a,e free, Ruies arid appllcatlOll forms lor the
CO OX Awards Program may be obtained by sending a
buslness·size, No. 10. self-addressed. stampeeerwsiope
to CO DX Awards Manager, Billy Wliliams. N4UF, 80.
9673, Jacksonville, FL 32206 U.S.A Curreolly we recog·
nize 331 active countri es. Please make all checks payable
to the award manager.

UT4UZ (199 z()(Ies)
HC8N (186 zones)
OE2BZL (194 z()(Ies)

K4IOJ, 199 (23)
K3NW, 199 (23)
UA3AP,199(6)
OH2VZ, 199 (31)
K2UU, 199 (26)
W1FZ, 199 (26)
K9GX, 199 (26)
NT5C, 199 (lB)
UT4UZ, 199 (6)
EA5BCK , 198 (27,39)
G3KDB, 19B (1,12)
KG9N, 198 (18,22)
KllSR. 198 (22,23)
UA4PO, 198 (1,2)
JAlDM, 198 (2,40)
9A51, 198(1 ,16)
K4ZW, 198 (18,23)
LA7FO.198(3,4)
K5PC, 198(18,23)
VE3XO, 198 (23,23 on40)
K4CN, 198 (23,26)
KF20 , 198 (24,26)
W6SCO. 198 (37.34()(140)
G3KMO, 198 (1 ,27)
DL3JJ , 198 (19&31 on 10)
W5BOS, 198 (1 8,23)

Endorsements:
K1ST (200 zones)
K9YY (200 z()(Ies)
KU{lA (190 zooes)

N4WW, 199 (26)
W4L1 (AA4KY). 199 (26)
K7UR, 199 (34)
W{l PGI, 199 (26)
W2YY, 199 (26)
VE7AHA.199(34)
IKBBOE. 199 (31)
JA2IVK. 199 (34 on 4Om)
ABOP. 199 (23)
KL7Y, 199 (34)
NN7X, 199 (34)
OE6MKG.199(31)
IK1AOD, 199 (1)
DF3CB,l99(1)
F6CPO.199(I)
W3UR, 199 (23)
KC7V. 199 (34)
GM3YOR.199(31)
VOIFB, 199 (19)
KZ4V. 199 (26)
W6DN. 199 (1 7)
W6SR. 199 (37)
W3NO, 199 (26)
K4UTE. 199 (18)
K4PI. 199 (23)
HB9DOZ, 199 (31)
N3UN,199(18)

The top contenders l or 5 Band WAZ (zones needed.
60 meters):

As 01June 30. 2000, 531 station s have aIIa;ned the
200 ecee 1eV91and 1143 Sl8tlons have allained the
150 irO"" level.

Rules and applications for the WAZ program may be ob·
tained by sending a large SAE with two units ot postage or
an address taOOI and $1.00 to: WAZ Award Manager, Paut
Blumhardt K5RT, 28M To!erRoad,Rowlett, TX75089.The
processing fee for all CO awards >s $6.00 for subscr ibers
(please inc1ude your most recent CO mailing label or a copy)
and $12,00 tor nonsubscribers, Please make a ll checks
payable to PaUl Bjumhardl. Applicants sending QSL cards
fO a CO Checkpoint or the Award Manager must include
relUrn poslage. K5RT may also be reached at e-mail'
<k5r1@cq-amateur·",dkJ,com>,

The lollowlng have qualif ied l or tlte basic 5 Band
WAZ Award:

New recipients 015 Band WAZ with a ll 200 ~ones

confirmed:-,

five band endorsements 80-10 meters.
A special 160 meter endorsement bar
is also available.

The Worked All Zones (WAZ)
Award. One of the most sought after
awards is WAZ. It is issued to any li
censed amateur station presenting
proof of contact with all 40 of the CO
zones of the world. Application form,
rules, and a zone map are available in
PDF format from the CO web page
<www .cq -amateur-radio .co m /
wazrufes.ntml>. It is one of the longest
running awards programs, having start
ed prior to WW II. It is geographically
focused, involving the use of OX enti
ties, but not relying on any part icular
entity's status as a country . This pro
gram is administered by Paul Blum
hardt, K5RT, of Rowlett , Texas.

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com
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3A2 K 10 3A2ARM
3C2JJ 10 F2XX
3020 B to SM3CER
302AK 10W7TSQ
3D2AW 10 ZL l AMa
30 250 to W7TSQ
302ZC 10 AA10N
30ABCF 10 K5L8U
30ABeW to K5L8U
3W2KYU to JH8KYU
3W2LC 10VK6LC
3W6KM 10 ES1AKM
3W7CW to SP5AUC
3W7TK to O K I HWB
3XY20 to VE2DPS
3ZflEMC to SP6ECA
3Z3JPL to SP3POV
3Z611W to SP2BNJ
3261EO 10 SP61EQ
4B1AC to XE 1BEF
4F7/SM3SGP to SM3EVR
4Kl F 10 Ul5UGR
4L26MAY l0 4L1DA
4L4 KW to KE1HZ
4L4 MM 10 ON4CFI
40 8l9XBA to RW3AH
4S7BAG to HB9BRM
4S7UB to KJ6UB
4S7YSG 10 JA2BDR
4W!K7BV to KU9C
4WllAl IOen EGH
4W6GH 10 err EGH
SC8A 10 EASXX
SC8M to DL6FBL
SH3US 10 WA8JQC
S13A 10 A47RS
S13B 10 A.HRS
SN4BFO 10 D.J9FH
SR80 S to PA3BXC
SR8FL 10 F5TBA
SV7MO to K7PT
SX1Z to SM6CAS
6Y5MM 10 W4YCZ
6Y8A to WA4WTG
1ASOX to YBOAJ
1P8AA to DL7VRO
701TB 10 G3lBK
1S2A 10 SM2LWU
1S2E 10 SM2DMU
8J7WGC 10 JARL
8M20 00 10 JARL
8P6FI to 8P6FI

8P9JL 100H6RX
8P9V 10 OH6RX
8Q1KK 10 HA2SX
8S1A to W3HNK
8S11PA 10 OZ5AAH
9E1C 10 rv3QWC
9GSZW 10 0M3L2
9J2FA to IK2RZQ
9K2SS 10 KB2MS
9M2TO to JADDMV
9M2XA 10JF4Wf'Q
9M6CT 10 G4JMB
9M8oo to DF5UG
9N 1AC 10 N3ME
9N1VJ to JA9VJ
9N71P to JG5CIP
9N1VN to K3VN
9V1XE 10 DL4DBR
A3SMO 10 OL8NBE
A4SZN 10 GOOBX
A52A to W(}GJ
A52NL to JA6NL
A61AO lo N l 0 G
A61AT lo lT9ZGY
AJ2UN P9 to KQ3F
BTOOGL 10 K06PS
BV9G to BV8BC
BX4AL to W3HC
C21JH 10 VK2GJH
C6A KA 10 DL7VOG
C6DX 10 WSGEX
CN8U to ON4ANT
CN8WW to DL6F8L
C08LY 10 EA1ADH
C08TW 10 EA3FQV
CT3KN 10 CS3MAO
CT9KN 10 CT3KN
CV7V to CX4ACR
CW6V to W3HNK
D3SAF to 13llH
D68TA to JA l lDY
ON1VA 10 D.J9VA
ED10 NS to EC1BXI
ED5SJF to EASURL
EMBHQ to UX2MM
EM3J 10 KG6AR
EM70DXG 10 UT1 WA
ENSJ 10 KG6AR
E0 55Fl to UX3FW
E0 55HK to UTl HT
E0551X to UR61M
E0 5SJM to KG6AR

aSL INFORMATION
E0 55ZN 10 UYOZG
EP 1DX 10 DL 1EL
EP2AC to RV6AB
EA4DX to UT7ND
ER6A IO ER1LW
EYION6TT to ONSNT
EY8MM lo K1BV
El3A 10 EZSCW
F5KEEIfY to FeeXI
FK8HW to VK4FW
FOIlDER 10 302AG
F09MOT to OM2SA
FOIlPT 10 DJOFX
FOOSPE to KG6AA
F08DX 10 KG6AA
FPSOX to TK5NN
FWfG4DZC 10 AAl 0N
FYIF5KEE 10 F88Xl
GDllKRL 10 GDKAL
GM 2T 10 G MDALS
GS3EEOfP 10 G30CA
GUllVJ G 10 GDVJG
GWllWGW to GWDMOW
H411MY 10 JA0IXW
HC4WW to UA4WAE
HI3fYT1 CS 10 YZ 1GD
HL2110 0 10 HLSAP
HOJA 10 HP3XUG
HSllOIG40ZC 10 AAl 0N
HSBZAC 10 K06H
HSOZCP 10 KS7K
IH9IOLSY to QK1 MG
IR BAD to lONNY
IR JBZ to INJOEI
J21JUIN to F5lPW
J28EW 10 F5LOY
J28NH to F51PW
JJ1K 10 W8KKF
J430 10 SV3AQR
J68AK 10 weoro
J68AM to W81LC
J68DD to N6JRL
J68TD 10 KD4YHY
J15KG 10 N2AU
30AOMA - July 21-Aug 13.
2000 10 Maurice Andries.
ON4BAM, MolenSlr 74. B
9200 Dendermonde, OV,
Belgium
3F1BYS to Elio Salinas, Box
1074 5, Panama 4, Panama
3 F3A 10 Louis N. Anciau x,

PSC 2 Bo~ R3197, FPO AA
34002, USA
JFJXUG 10 Louis N . Aociau~.

PSC 2 Boll R3197, FPO AA
34002,USA
JV8BB - May 27128,2000
Ilia YT1AD, Hranosl8v
MiIosevie, Le..jiiilOv Bulevar
lO-E 254,11070, Novi
Beograd. y"goslaV'll
4S7WN lo Dr. Nihal G .
Wojesooriya, 44·1 /1 Ward
Place, Columbo 7. Sri Lanka
(Use oversize return enve
lope , big card.)
5B4AGX 10 Mike Potter, e»
60 195 , CY-8128 Paphos,
Cyprus
5N8WFU 10 Box 1509,
weebeoeo. Germany
5Z4FM 10 Ja mes Stewart,
POB 63363, Malha iga ,
Nairobi, Kenya
6KSSSR 10 Lee Jong·Min,
Box 65, Taegu Susung 706
600, South Korea
6W6JX 10 Jean-Louis Plpien,
Box 10 , Kaolack . Senegal
8P6GH 10 Kelvin Wenl, Box
150 E, 51. Michael, Barbados
9N1AA -JA's via JMl HBO,
aAll others via N4AA
A41LK 10 Fahad, P.O. Box
509, Sohar 311 . Oman
A41MO 10Jeilar Abdullah er
Habsy, Box 1823. Seeb 111.

""'""A431B 10 The Royal Omani
Amaleur Radio Society, Box
981, Muscal 113. Oman
AS1TY 10 T. Yonten,
Headquarters Royal Bhutan
Wireless, Posl Office
Thimphu, Bhutan
A71EZ 10 Saleh M AI
Qahlani, POB 12170 Doha.
Qatar
A71MA to Shk Mohcl Bin
Abdul Aziz Al-Tharu. POB
24545, Doha, carer
AP2ARS - May 13114 , 2000
to ON5NT, G hisla in Penny.

u ndeslraal 46, 8-9880
Aalter, OV. Belgium
AP2ARS to Pakistan AR
Soc, POB 1450, l$lamabad
44000, Pakistan
AP2N 10 KU9C
BD4AGN to Room 403, No.
35, VIIage 14 oj Tl3n1in,
Xuhui,~ 200233,

""'"B01KU to Yi Quan, 131 Xian
Lie Dong Road. Guangzhou
510500. Chrna
BD7YC to Dick Hisan, Bo~
59, 16 Datung Avenue,
570102 Haukou , Hainan.
China
BV2A 10 T. Chen, POB JO.
547 , Taipei, Taiwan
C6A,JR - July 28·31. 2000
via W8G EX
C91 DC tor USA , Brian
Carney, DOS/PC - Mapulo,
2201 CSt., Washinglon, DC,
20521·2330, USA
C91DC ail etters via Brian
Carney, clo U S Embassy ,
P.O . Bo~ 783, Mapulo,
Mozambique, Soulhem
Atrica
CEBlIS 10 Elialar Pizarro
Rojas, POB 1, Robinson
Crusoe Island, Chile
CS1GDXlP l 0 P.O. Boll 56 ,
2736-901 Cacem , Portugal
CX1JJ to P.O. Bo~ 68164.
50000 Salto, Uruguay
CX1JK 10 P.O. Boll 68164.
50000 sane. Uruguay
CX3JE to P.O. Bo~ 68164,
Salto 50000 Uruguay
D44BC - JuliO vera-cue.
Sile<ll Key 00 1& 13r'99. QSL
cards are being retume<t
OL2MEH 10 Manlred Wolf.
Lallenweiler 58, [).88131
tjroau, Germany
DU9RG 10 Robi n Go, 818
Acacia Ave., Ayala Alabang
Village , Munllnlupa City
1780 , Philippinas

The USA-CA Award is administered by Award Manager
Ted Melinosky, K1BV, and updates on participants are pub
lished regularly in Ted's "Awards" column here in CO.

More complete information on all of the above awards is
available on the CO web site or by contacting the respective
award manager.

Most Wanted Survey
I would like to call to your attention the survey conducted
each year by The DXMagazine. This is a very popular source
of information for future DXpeditioners. The survey is avail
able on-line at <www.dxpub.com> until October 15, 2000.
The results of the survey will be publ ished in the
January/February 2001 issue of The DX Magazine. If you
don't have access to the internet , you can contact me for a
printed copy, but remember the October 15th deadline.

Some of you may note that the WPX Honor Roll is miss
ing from the column this month, We couldn't make the dead
line this month, but it will be back in the December issue.

Until next time, Good DXing, and remember ... It' s a
hobby-have fun!

73 , Carl, N4AA
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Helmut, DL7MAE, along with his "ham" family (DL7MAT,
DL5MAE, DL3MAA, DH5MBB, and DN 1MA) share the plea
sure of operating from this impressive layout. (Photo cour-

tesy DL7MAE)

Vis it Our Web Site
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RESEARCH

FREE
SAMPLE ~e

COpy! ",.=-:.-=
ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio's Largest-Circulation

Monthly MagaZine
Art icles - Classifieds - Ads for Parts & Services

Al so ; Early TV, Ham Equip., Books,
Telegraph, 40's & 50's Radios 80 more...

Free 20-word ad each month. Don 't m iss out!
VISA l -Yea r; S3g.49(S57.95bylsI Class ) (.i =--

6-Month Trial . 519.95. Foreig n - wrne.c ~

ARC., P.O. Box 802-C19, Carlisle, MA 01741
Phone: (978) 371 -0512; Fax: (978) 371 -7129

Web: www.antiqueradio.com

Since 1979, Quality. Service. and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monetta. SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117
URL:http://www.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qslman.com

• "Aim ;t and forget it" f""ture • Ends l ei Twister
• Support fo, 900 offset 8fltennas stort jams
• Vet'Soltile end stop • 1lS-2J2 controt

protection option
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oeteot AppIie(J "or,

"'om the rna~er of SuperCMOS keyer ",1:5,
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Own one of these great rotors?
Bring it up to date w-ith

Rotot-EZ'
Add CPU management to your control box

witll this easy-to-install kit

B RINGING YOU THE MAGIC OF RAOIO
IN TWO NEW BOOKS'

The Magic And Mystery Of Antennas And Radio
Waves Are Un,ave lled Fo' Yoo, The Inquis il"'" Amateur

Or Experimenle,

TH~~NJENNAS
A comprehensive 105 pages explaining wfly antennas
radiate and receive. Written m a clear. understandable style,
,t is meanl to bnng amenna SC1&nce 10 the amaleur,

~NTENNA Y ON
Maslerfully sho ws you /lo w 10 ge t lI1e most signal infO or oul
01your a"len"a. 80 pages thai cle arly explain Ille basics ot
anienna systems. highiighling the aspeels ihat significanlly
e/feet sig nal slrength.

NOT YOUR TYPICAL ANTENNA 8ooKS,
14.95 EACH PPD.

MAX RESEARCH GROUP AR. PO 80 X 1306
EAST NORTHPORT. NY 11731

A~~ (from page /0)

of you who don 't recall the last tim e, it was
the folks in the Vancouver A mateur Digital
Communications Group who in the early
1980s developed the first practical pack
et TNC and the predecessor to the AX25
packet protocol used today.)

Hi, John:
ram a long-time reader of your column

and want to take this opportunity to say
thanks for providing so much good infor
mation to those of us who are not "Big Gun"
contesters. I finished reading your May
column and can readily identify with Sam
Moore, K7SAM.

While my contesting efforts are non
competitive in nature (I con't enter towln.),
I do find going head-to-head with the rest
of the "B ig Guns and Litt le Pisto ls" is a lot
ot tun. Primarily, I use contesting as a way
to boost my DXCC totals .

Keep up the good work in CQ. I look for
ward to your column each month .

Rich Arland, K7SZ
via e-mail

Not Only for the "Big Guns"
The fof/owing letter was sent to CO 's

"Contesting" Editor, John 00((, K1AR.

OCt. 2t -22, Phil-Ham-Expo 2000. a philat
elic exhibition on the radiocommunication
theme during Ham Expo. Auxerre, France.
Contact Raymond Aupetit, Boite Postale t 392,
F-16017 Angouleme , Cedex, France;
«ravmono.auoemewanaooo.to-.

Oct. 28. Greater Jacksonville Hamfest,
Morocco Shrine Auditorium, Jacksonville.
Florida. Contact Jeff Greer, WD4ET, 904-613
7427; <http://www.cese.neU-lrich/jaxhamfest.
htmb-, Talk-in 146.76. (Exams)

Oct. 28, Halloween Hamfest, Kirkwood
Communi ty Center, St. Louis County, Missouri.
Contact Steve Welton, WB0JUN, 9847 Arv
Ellen , St. Louis . MO 63123 (314-638-4959:
<slw@partyline.net>. Talk-in 146.91,

Oct. 28---29, LARA Hamfest & Computer
Show, Olde Mill Stream RV Resort, Umatilla,
Florida. Contact Chuck Crittenden, KE4EXM,
P.O. Box 615, Altoona , FL 32702 (352-669
2075 : <capias@gate.net» . Talk-in 147.255.
(Exams to AM)

Oct. 29, Massillon ARC Hamfest, Stark
County Fairgrounds. Canton , Ohio. Contact
Terry Russ, N8ATZ, 3420 Briardale Cr. ,
Massillon, OH 44646 (330-837-3091); e-mail:
emarcbamcrub eluno.com»: ewww.qel.net/
wgnp». Talk-in t 47.18+.

Oct. 29, Great South Bay ARC Hamfest,
KnightsofColumbus, Lindenhurst, Long Island,
New York. Contact Hamfest October 2000,
P.O. Box 1356.West Babylon. NY 11704. Talk
in 146.685 -600, PL 136.5.

Field Day Bonus Points
Editor, CO:

I read WA3PZO's "Public Service" col
umn about ARRL Field day bonus points
in the June issue. We followed your advice
and completed several requirements for
bonus points this year. Thanks to Bob for
his help. We also had a first for our small
group (on ly three guys) th is year. We got
a local business at the airport where we
set up (Camarillo , California) to donate
use of their jet helicopter and pi lot to put
a line over an 85 foot tall lamp post so that
we could hoist up our wire antennas.

Ed Rogoff, K6RSD
via e-mail

Kevin: Thank you for bringing us up to
date on what's happening with amateur
digital communications in Vancouver. We
are definitely interested in hearing more
about this. It appears tha t once again,
hams in Vancouver may have something
very valuable to contribute to the ad
vancement of amateur radio. (For those

Editor, CO
I read your editorial in the June issue

with interest. 56Kbps packet has been a
reality in the Vancouver, BC area for
almost five years. We have two repeaters
that have coverage throughout our region,
and even down to the Seattle, Washington
area. We provide service to local hams
and the emergency management com
munity, including the provincial and fed
eral emergency management agencies,

TCP/IP and internet-based tools and
techniques such as SMTP e-mail, ftp, tel 
net, web servers, the MBone, and stream
ing video have been used on the 56K net
work up here for years! In fact, I'm writing
this with Eudora, my Win NT machine being
linked to a 56K Unux router in my base
ment, and from there on 430/439 MHz
through a local 56K repeater, to our inter
net gateway at Simon Fraser University.

You can ping my router at207.23.85.11.
You'll be getting out onto the 56K network
to do so. WAlTAI is at 207.23.85.16, he's
interlinked with 44 net, the amateur radio
subnet . via (I think) 9600 bps. This project
is part of a larger research program into
emergency communications and applica
tions of new technologies. Check out one
of our web pages at <http://hoshi.cic.sfu.
ca/epbovemis>, it gives details about the
project, although it's a bit out of date. I'd
be pleased to provide you with further
information on this project jf you're inter
ested.-73, I enjoy your magazine .

Kevin McQuiggin , VE7Z0
via e-mail

Ham Internet
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New s Of

B~ TEDMELINOSK~, K1BV

Certificate And Award Collecting

The All Countries of the 15th,;~.n~
Award is issued by PZK, th~ ~ IS
national amateur radio orgamzatlon.

Bill Carpenter, K7TED, USA-CA All
Counties # 100 1.

B
ill Carpenter, K7TED, USA-CA
All Counties #1001, was first
licensed in 1962 as a Novice. He

became an Extra in 1977. Bill has
earned the W AS and SBWAS awards,
and needs th ree countries to make the
Honor Roll.

In February 1998 Bill began working
counties fixed and mobile. He started
with 600 counties to his credit. When
mobile, his wife drives while he logs the
contacts . Bill says this is a great hobby
and he has met many friendly, courte
ous, helpful peopleon the air. He is now
working on the second time around and
is looking forward to seeing more of the
country. Congratulations, Bill!

U5A-CA Questions Answered
We often receive questions about the
USA-CA program via e-mail. Here are
just a few.

Is USA-CA available forSWLs?Yes.
Use the same rules as those published
for licensed amateurs. If you later earn
your amateur license, you will be able
to continue the SWL award on the same
basis as well as start a separate award
for two-way contacts.

How do J verify counties from OSLs
thatdon't have the county name written
or printed on the card? The county
name does not have to be written on the
card. You may use any reliable refer
ence publication such the US Postal
Service website, a road map, or an
encyclopedia.

Do Jhave to use CO's official county
Record Book? No, the program will ac
ceptany computer-prepared list as long
as it contains at least as much data as
the official booklet. This means that the
list must be by state, and list all coun
ties claimed in alphabetical order. Each
contact should show callsign, city/town
(or "mobile"), band, and mode.

What is the fee for USA-CA applica
tions? Actually, this wasn't an actual
question, but the new information came
from CO headquarters and this is the
best way to tell you about it. The fee for
the award is now $US12 for non-sub
scribers and $US6 for subscribers.

OX Awards
The DARe Millennium Award. Okay,
the year 2000 iscoming to an end in just

65 Glebe Road,Spofford, NH 03462·4411
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

USA-CA Honor Roll
1000

G3LAS , 1550
JE1REU 1551

1500
G3LAS 1291

The tolalnumber 01 counties lor cre<.!it for the Umte<.! States
01 Amenca Coonfies Awam is 3076. The basic awa rd tee tOf
subscnbers is $6,00. FOf nonsubscribers it is $12.00, To
qualify lor f!>e special subscnber rale, please send a fecent
CO mailing label with your applicabon. Initia l applicatioo may
be scbwneo in the USA·CA Record Bool<, which may be
obtamed f,om CO Magaline . 25 Newbhdge Road,
Hicksville ,NY 1t BOt USA tor $2 ,50,Or by a PC1lnnte<.! cern
pule' listing which is in alphal>etical order by slate arKfcoun '
ty within the state, To be eligible lor the USA·CA Award,
applicants must compty wilh f!>e rules 01 f!>e progfam as set
tOl1h in the revise<.! USA·CA Rules and Program oatec June
1. 2000, A complete copy of the rules may be obtained by
sending an SASE 10Ted Melinosky, K1BV. 65 Glebe Road,
SfIOfford , NH 03462·4411 USA OX stalions must include
ext,a postage to< airmail rep ly

a few months. If you've been at all
active, you've had the chance to work
a number of the commemorative Y2K
stations. Here's another such award in
which you might be interested.

This award is issued by the German
DARC division A20. Work six (three on
VHF) different special event stations
which are active in commemoration of
the new millennium-Le., DL2000 and
ZL2000 (the suffixes are "O"s, and not
zeroes) . SWL okay. Contacts after 1
September 1997 count. No band or
mode restrictions.Send GCR listandfee
of $US10 to Horst Poelitz, Postfach
1213, D-66537, Heddesheim,Germany.
This is a very handsome certificate; an
image of it may be viewed at the DARC
website: <http://www.darc.de/distrikte/
aJdI2000.htm>. (The fee for the diploma
may also be transferred to the award
manager's bank account: Haiftelsen
bank Heddesheim, Sorting Code 670
61426, Account No. 970700.)

Polski Zwiazek Krotkofalowcow
(PZK) Series.This award series comes
from the Polish national amateur orga
nization "PZK." I've found thai Polish
stations are excellent QSLers. (Maybe
it's my last name, but how would they
know?) They also are very good about
identifying their province, or powiat, on
the cards. This makes determining in·
formation for several of their awards
quite easy. PZK also sponsors an annu
al contest which can be an extremely
valuable source of contacts for all of
their awards.
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Specifically
Designed
fo r the RF
Service Technician.

Reduced Price!

"0'" ",.I)· $399. 95

Detect and Locate Faults [RealTime]
in cables ranging from 16 to 2.000 feet.

Come take a look
at our updated w ebs i te

CableMate@

CIRCLE 34 ON READER SERVICE CARO

J41j7 Poinsettia P: (800) 258-7805
Suite #127 P: (760) 798-9687
Vista. LA 92093 F: (760) 798-9689

e-mail: aea@aea-wirclcss.com

~ R F amI Audit, Equipment

I www.aea-wireless.com

Time Domain Reflectometer (TD R)

RF and Audio Equipment

*New ~
-108 Chapters
.472 Pages
.840 Photos
• Printed 03198
• Covers 1942

to 1997.
~ - 770 Receivers_ I _660 Variants

# _ -tnctcdes 98

n.. .~;i , !ll£. U.S. and Inti.
t.! ..,.• ,G. • manufacturers

"" ' $, i:::of
"'...- .....-.- - Only $24.95

This huge 472 page Third Edition includes
over 770 shortwave and amateur
communications receivers made from 1942
to 1997. Here is everything you need 10
know as a radio collector or informed
receiver buyer. Entry information includes:
receiver type, date sold, photograph , size &
weight. features, reviews, specifications,
new & used values, variants. value rating
and availability. Ninety eight worldwide
manufacturers are represented . 840 Photos.
Become an instant receiver expert !

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
+Orders: 800 431-3939
+Info: 614866-4267
www.universal-radio.com

General Requirements: Awards are
available to licensed amateurs or
SWLs. Price for each award is DM1O,
$US7, or 10 IRCs. All contacts, with the
exception of satellite or repeaters, re
gardless of band or mode, are valid for
their awards. You must possess the
Ost.s. but the GCR rule applies . Apply
to: PZK Awards Manager, Augustyn
Wawrzwnek, SP6BOW, P.O. Box 42,
PL-64-1 00 Leszno 7, Poland.

All Countries of the f5th Zone. Con
tact at least 23 countries/call areas lo
cated in COZone 15.Contacts with four
call areas of Poland are mandatory.
Your list shou ld be in alphabetical order.
Con tacts after 1 January 1955 are valid.

ca Zone 15: Aland Is. OH0, Kalinin
gradsk UA2, Albania ZA, Latvia YL,
Austria OE (two call areas), Lithuania L,
Malta 9H, Bosnia T9, Market Reef OJ0,
Corsica TK, Poland SP (four call areas),
Croatia 9A, Czech Rep. OK, San Mar
ino T7, Estonia ES, Sardin ia IS, Finland
OH (three call areas), Sic ily IT, Hungary
HA, Slovenia 55, Italy I, Vatican City
HV, Macedonia Z3, Yugoslavia YU
(three call areas) , Slovenia OM.

Powiat Award. Contact at least 100
different "powiats" (small districts) since
1 January 1999. Endorsements for
each additional 100 districts. All bands
and modes. Crossband asos and
ground or satellite repeaters do not
count. Special endorsement for use of
one mode, and special endorsement for
contacting all 373 powiats. On VHF, the
basic award is available for contacting
50 different powiats in at least three dif
ferent SP call areas. SWL okay. The
Polska award for provinces has been
replaced by the Powiat award. (A list of
the powiats is on the PZK website at:
<http://www.pzk.org.pl/dyp_ang .htm>.
This is a huge undertaking, as there are
almost 400 of these little subdivisions,
as compared to the 49 provinces.

W-21-M. This award is lssued torcon
tacts with at least 16 countries located
on the 21st East Meridian. aso with
Poland is mandatory. Con tacts since 1
January 1955 are valid. Submit the list
in alphabetical order.

Countries list Aland Is. OH0, Latvia
LY, Angola 0 2, Libya SA, Botswana A2,
Lithuania LY, Central African Rep. TL8,
NamibialSWA ZS3NS, Chad ITS, Nor
way LA, Czech Republic OK, Poland
SPS, Estonia ES, Rep. of South Africa
ZS2-6, Finland OH, Rep. of Zaire 90,
Greece SV, Romania YO, Hungary HA,
Slovak Rep. OM, Kaling radsk UA2,
Svalbard JW, Albania ZA, Sweden SM,
Macedonia Z3, Yugoslavia YU.

SP 50 MHz A ward. The award is
available in three classes :

POLSKI ZWI~EK KROTKOFALOWCOW

SP· POW/AT AWARO
OTItlYMUlt . ...MPLIii

&- ".-:----\f ...,:"....-

~, f'"
....

To earn PZK's Powiat Award you must
contact at least 100 different small

districts of Poland.

The SP - 50 MHz Award is another in
the series of awards offered by PZK.

The W·21·M Award is issued for con
tacts with at least 16 countries located

on the 2 1st East Meridian.
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CIRCLE 59 ON READE R SERVICE CARD

orates the pilgrimages of Pope John
Pau i l i . Contact stations in countries vis
ited by the Pope since 16 October 1978.
No use of repeaters. Pref ixes ot valid
countries are shown below. The award
classes are as follows:

HF-elass I for osos in at least t 10
countries; Class II for asos in at least
75 countries; Class III for asos with at
least 50 countries.

VHF-elass I for QSOs with at least
15 countries; Class II for QSOs with at
least 10 countries; Class III for QSOs
with alleast 5 countries.

On HF, contacts with Poland and Italy
are required.

Country List: A2 , AP , C5, C9, CE, CN ,
CO, CP, CT , CX, D2, D4, DL, DU, EA,
EI, E5, F, G, H4, HA, HB9, HB0, HC,
HH, HI , HK, HL, HP, HR, H5 , I, J5, J6,
JA, K,KH2,KL7, KP4,LA,LU,LX,LY,
OA, OD, OE, O H, OK, OM, ON , OZ, P2,
PA, PY, 52, 55, 57, 59, 5M, 5P, T7,
T9, TA, TF, TG , TI , TJ , TL, TN, TR, TT,
TU , TY, TZ, V3, VE, VK, VU , XE , XT,
YL, YN , YO, Y5, YV, Z2, ZA, ZL, ZP,
3C, 3D2, 3DA, 3V, 3X, 45, 4U1 UN, 5H,
5N , 5R, 5V, 5X, 5Z, 6W, 6Y, 7P,70, 9A,
9G, 9J , 90, 9U, 9V, 9X, 9Y,

Worked Slovenian Prefixes Award ,
This award should be pretty easy, con
sidering all of the big S5 signals com
ing out of Slovenia during just about
every OX contest. Look for the DIG
(Diploma Interest Group) logo on valid
cards. Thanks to Bi ll Morgan, K0DE, for
the sample .

The award is issued by the Sloven ian
section of DIG forcontactinglhearing its
members. Contact different Siovenian
prefixes on or after 24 October 1992. It
is available in three classes: Class A
requires all ten prefixes (S50-S59) ,
Class B seven prefixes, Class C four
prefixes. All bands and modes may be
used. Endorsements for single band or
mode upon request. The fee for each
award is$US7, 10 IRC, or DM 10. Apply
to: Tomaz Gortner, S52QM, Na kresu
13, SI-4228 Zelezniki, Slovenia.

Class t -c-contirmed contacts with 10
SP's in 6 middle field locator.

Class 2-eonfirmed contacts with 20
SP's in 12 middle field locator.

Class 3--confifmed contacts with 30
SP's in all SP call areas 1- 9 and 20 mid
dle field locator. Contacts since 1 Jan
uary 1995 are valid . All modes.

Pilgrimages of the Holy Father (Jo
hannes Paulus If) Award, Commem-

Looking Ahead in

Here are some of the articles that we're
working on for upcoming issues of CQ:

The Johannes Paulus /I Award com
memorates the pilgrimages of Pope

John Paul II.

• "The Coming Revolution in Amateur
Radio-Part 11 ," by WA61TF
• "CQ Reviews : The Alinco OM-330MV

Switching Power Supply ," by WB2AMU
• "How to Work the International

Space Station ," by KC4YER
• "A 'Flying Solo' Cable Tester," by

KB2YTN

' 0 .

CIRCLE 65 ON READER SERVICE CARD

6221 S. MAPLE AVE. " TEMPE. AZ 85283
l602) 820·5411 ' FAX (6021 6204643 or (800) 106-6189

ANTIQUE ELECTRONIC SUPPlY-

"STEALTH HAM ANTENNA"
Your Zoning Solution!

Non-Directional
Mobile Radio Antenna

36" x 2· Flexible Hoop- · CTHA" 1Design
• Replaces Zone Ugly 66' Dipole Antennas·

• Transmits & Receives Wortdwide with
No ' Parasitic Noise". Hides in your Apt. ,

Closet, Attic, RV, Mobile Home, PU,
Bicycle. Yard, Fence. Tree, anywh ere!

From 3-30 MHz with Tuner, & VSWR Analyzer
30 Day Money Back Guarantee!
·$289.95 + $9.95 S&H+ CO D
rWlth This Ad - Retail Price $389951

Check/MO to JWM, Box533, Red Rive,. NM 87558

1·800·435·SHOW
'CTHA--eontrawound To'~dal Helical Anlenna--Pa1.1997

see ou, Wet> Site arc www .nomosllO.comIsareWre

VACUUM TUBES! ~
• Svetlana amateur & transmrttlnlllubes~
• Over 3000 types 01NOS lubes Svetlana
• Parts · Supplies· Books · Stuff '

W,ite or call for our free 40 paoe catalog

High Sierra A n t en n a s " Box 2_"89
Nevada City, C A 95959 U S A

'reu 5 _'0-27_'-_'4 1S, fax : 530-27.'-7561

h ltp :/Iwww.hsan t t"n n a s.co m Ji llfo
e-majt: cohler~hsantennas,com

I'm still looking for award samples to
fill this column overthe next few months,
If your c lub or group sponsors a neat
award, I'd like to receive the rules and
a sample copy of the certificate.

73, Ted, K1BV

Internet Site 01 the Month
HL1KIS has done a great job of re
searching awards pages from all over
the world . There are plenty of links to
follow fo r many new awards and certifi
cates. Take a look at: <http://www.qsl.
neVhl1kisc-.

- - --

Plus:

• "Low-Impedance, Parallel , Square
Conductor Transmission Lines," by
VE3ERP
• "Weathernode Paging ," by KC5RTH
• "Msrry Christmas, Little Tim," by

K8WPI

Do you have a ham radio story to tell?
See our writers' guidelines on the CO
website, -ewww.cq-arnateur-raolo.corr».

We can ,oh'e

~·o"r m"u" li n ~

I'r"blem.. Call
1-888.273.3415"-,,

HIGH SIERRA ANTENNAS
New mobile antennas ,I $275
MODEL 1500
MODEL 1600 ,.... ;"""d~

RV SPECIALS ,I "'"',,' P'"", II and nlOulltinll
'-or details,check ou l our ",ehb b urd", a re kits
1'1I1:"Sor request a ,·tll'~· or our
all nell b ro,:hure , Callour to ll
f r..... number loday:
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HFP~
A ll About The Wor ld Above HF

Aurora, More Aurora, and the Perseids

B~ JOE L~NCH, N6CL

Del. 22
Oct. 27
Oct. 29

Oct. 6
Oct. 8
Oct. 13
Oct. 14
Oct. 15
Oct. 19

B
etween the middle of July and the
middle of August, VHF-plus opera
tors were treated to two aurorae and

the Perseids meteor shower. In mid-july the
Earth was saturated by an outburst from a
proton event caused by an X-class flare.The
resultant coronal mass ejection (CME) trig
gered a severe G5 category geomagnetic
storm, which pushed the K-index 10 9 for
approximately nine hours. A sidebar accom
panying last month's column gave a prelim
inary report on July's aurora. Below are addi
tional reports of activities during that aurora.

Then, nearly a month later, VHF-pius
operators experienced the effects of this
year's third major aurora. In a rare combi 
nation, both a major meteor shower and an
aurora took place simultaneously. An unex
pected aurora occurred during this year's
Perseids meteor shower when the Earth
was once again hit by energy from a solar
flare, which took place on 9 August. The re
sultant flare caused a class G-3 (strong)
storm thatat times reached G-4 (severe) lev 
els, beginning at around 1930 UTC, 11 Aug
ust and lasting for approximately ten hours.

The Boulder K-index began rising dra
matically at about 0600 on 11 August , reach
ing 5, then hovering around 4---5 fo r the next
24 hours, when it then rose to 7 for six hours.
It declined to 5 for th ree more hours begin
ning at 0900 UTC on 12 August, then mov
ing down to 4 for three hours and then to 3
for six hours. It spiked at 6 for three hours
beginning at 2100 UTC.

This combined sky show was a once-in
a-lifetime event. Nevertheless, for all the ex
citement the simultaneous Perseids-aurora
stimulated, it also was problematic for the
VHF-plus operator.

Aurora-Perseids Shower
Intrigues, Disappoints
VHF-Plus Operators
Billed as another shower that would be bet
ter observed on the radio man visually be
cause of the nearly full moon, this year's
Perseids meteor shower proved just the op
posite. Thanks to the unexpected auroral
display that spilled all the way down to the
mid-latitudes, visual observers were t reated
to a rare sight of a meteor shower and an
aurora at the same time.

While the visual display was something to
behold , the radio activity was less than spec
tacular. Shelby Enn is, W8WN, reports that
most of the data he received indicated that
this year's shower was another less than
average to average peak. Furthermore, the

P.D. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 918-627-6625; fax 918-835-9785)
e-mail: <n6cl@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

VHF Plus Calendar
Sept. 18 144 MHz Fall Sprint
Sept. 26 222 MHz Fall Sprint
Sept. 27 New Moon
Sept. 28- Microwave Update (See last
Oct. 1 month 's column for details.)
Del. 1 Poor EME conditions
Oct. 4 432 MHz Fall Sprint
Oct. 5 First quarter Moon and lowest

declination
Moon apogee.
Poor EME conditions
Full Moon
Microwave Fall Sprint
Moderate EME conditions
Moon Perigee and highest
declination

Oct. 20 las! quarter Moon
Oct. 21-22 First weekend of the ARRL

EME contest
Excellent EME conditions
New Moon
Poor EME conditions.

EME conditions courtesy W5LUU.

aurora propagation actually complicated the
efforts of the high-speed meteor-scatter
(HSMS) operators who were trying for com
pletions via meteor scatter. Commented
Ennis, "I think the aurora wiped out all the
activity and may have wiped out the pings
too, for a number report hearing very few
pings on any of the stations during the auro
ra. Of course , the antenna headings wouldn't
have been optimum, but there still seem to
have been few pings during that time."

The most spectacular visible display
occurred after moonset in the early morning
hours of 12 August. Sightings of the aurora
we re made as far south as Los Angeles sub
urbs and Bishop, California, Colorado, Kan
sas, and Utah. While reports of the aurora
began as early as 0145 UTC on 12 August
in Colorado, the most spectacular displays
took place between 0745 and 0845 UTe,
when the Perseids was at a plateau during
the aurora.

Ennis also observed , "Early reports indi
cate that the Perseids meteor shower this
year was not exceptional , but la ter reports
seem to describe a 'normal' shower for the
'old standard' Perseids. Both visual and
rad io reports tell of a fairnumberof very long,
strong burns. There are reports of a large
number of quickly-completed contacts,
some using only low power.

"The peak times for this year's Perseids
were predicted to be about 0500 UTC on 12
Au gust and (main peak) 1000 UTC. Euro
peans reported a sharp, early peak at about
0530 UTC and a normal, broad peak at
about 1000 UTe. The best pings and bursts

were noted in central Kentucky between
about 1400 and 1530 UTC.

"Was the peak really a little late, or was
the aurora to blame for this? Or perhaps
there were just a few little filaments giving
some extra enhancement at that t ime?
There was no random MS activity heard dur
ing most of the aurora, as everybody was
busy with it. Routine schedules continued,
however.

"One notewo rthy meteor-scatter contact
was made between NJ0M in EN34cv and
K9KNW in EL95dx for a distance of approx
imately 1467.7 miles (2362 km). This may
be a new North American HSCW OX record
on 144 MHz. Another report lists a contact
only a few mites shorter; and we now have
at least three recent contacts within a few
miles of the same length, depending some
what on the accuracy of the coordinates of
each station .

"There apparently were a number of other
contacts at longer than average distances.
Anything beyond 1400 miles via MS is ex
ceptional, and would have been considered
nearly impossible in the past.

"Several 222 MHz contacts we re com
pleted this year, often very quickly! We have
heard of several 432 MHz schedules on the
13th, but no results are available yet."

As Enn is pointed out, it is most likely that
the auroral-induced ionized atmosphere
may have been impervious to any further
ionization f rom the meteors' burn-ups.
Furthermore, for the HSMS operator who is
dependent on a narrow bandwidth, the Dop
pler shifting occurring during the aurora
most likely would have shifted the signal
right out of the passband of the HSMS re
ceiver, thereby negating any reception of the
transmitted signal.

Furthermore , as Ennis also observed, the
point-to-point paths for propagation would
have been skewed in relation to the aurora
oval , meaning that although propagation
was possible, the anfennas would have had
to be reoriented to take advantage of the
propagation. Certainly, this extremely rare
phenomena of both a meteor shower and an
aurora taking place simultaneously bears
more studies to determine what indeed hap
pens to the atmosphere during such com
peting modes of ionization excitation.

While the HSMS operator trying to work
meteor-scatter-induced propagation would
have been adversely affected , the SSB op
erator may not have been as unfortunate.
While sti ll contending with the auroral
induced ionizat ion, the SSB operator would
have had the advantage of the real-time
awareness of the propagation in order to
make the adjustments to operations.

Nevertheless, the purist who was trying
to work meteor scatter would have had his
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or her efforts totally disrupted by the
onslaught of the auroral-induced propaga
tion. Hence, these operators would have
been frustrated, rather than thrilled, by their
efforts to complete their contacts.

Another contributing factor to the lack of
reports was the time of day that the propa
gation occurred. Typica lly, the very ea rly
moming hours is the slowest time because
most operators are sleeping or otherwise not
on the rad io during that timeframe . Unfor
tunately, nature being what it is-thai is, toter
Iy unpredictable-propagation occurs when
and where it does and generally not ac
cording to any man-made schedule.

As indicated by the lack of reports, many
VHF plus operators were caught off guard.
Yet several of the diehards were awake and
were able to take advantage of the unique
propagation. The reports reaching your edi
tor are the fol lowing:

Dave Teague, K5MQ . EM31 : "On 12
August, W8MIl EM74, MS; K4SS0, EM48,
MS ; NODOS , EN 22. tropo; NJOM. EN34,
trope; NOPB, EM39, trcpo: NOSXW. EM39,
tropo; KD5CDU. EM37, trooo: KWflA,
EM48, aurora; NOPB, EM48, aurora;
KAOPOW, EN33 , tropo. There was both
meteor scatter and aurora in l ouisiana in
one night-a once-in-a-lifetime event? This
was only the second time I have worked
aurora on 2 meters. I also heard K4SS0,
EM48, and KOSM, EN 10, on CW aurora but
no OSO. Also heard W6SAO DM79 on SSB
aurora (man , that sounded weird!) but no
esc.On 13 August, W7XU, EN1 3, MS; and
NJOM, EN34 , MS, a skeo (which I complet
ed in three minutest).

-I only ran three skeds during the Perseids
peak period between 12 and 13 August. All
three were completed . I never rea lly saw a
peak in the shower. There is usually a very
pronounced peak for randoms on 144.200
MHz for a few hours . It did not happen at all
this year. I think the trope and aurora may
have had the propagation messed up for the
meteors hitting the E.Jayer.n

Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU, wrote the fol
lowing concerning 6 meter propagation:
"There was one opening early on the 11th,
around 04002, where KB3CWS was able to
work into Alaska, apparently by auroral-E.
(539 report given)

"lhe next night, I sta rted listening all night.
At about 11 :30 PM (0330 UTC, I heard
K3KYH (FN24) calling CO and working sta
tions. He was the only one that I could hear
at about 44A signal strength. I went to bed
and woke up at 4:45 AM (0845 UTC).I heard
seve ral aurora signals on the band and I
worked KHOL (FN53), WA3WUL (FM29),
and K2MUB (FN20) on CW using 10 watts
and a dipole. The stations told me that VE8
and OX stations were being heard at that
time (08ClO-09OO UTC).-

Pierre, VE2PIJ , FN 35: 'The following is
my log during the aurora of 12 August. Ex 
cept fo r AFH, all OSOs were on 2 meters.
AF1Twas on 6 meters: AFH, FN43; WAtT,
FN43 ; W1NRB, FN 31 ; VE2ZP, FN25;
N20DU. FN02; K1SG , FN42; W3EP, FN 31 :
N2WVK, FN1 3; K2AVA, FM19; W3TC,
FN oo; AA1TI, FN33; N3WVB, EN90;
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KB3CWS , FN10; K3KYR, FN23; WA8DXB.
EN91 ; K2YSY, FN20; KB2DYB, FN22:
AA6YO, FN42; N3FA, FN21 ; VE3LBZ.
FN 03: WflVHF, FN12: WA3WUl, FM29 ;
KC1MA, FN51 ; W1PM, FN41 ; KA9C FD,
EN40;VE3S0Z, FN04;N1GE, FN41 :and
KC8MZB, EM89."

Mid-July Aurora Report
wnat occurs perhaps four times a solar cycle
at best occurred last JUly- a geomagnetic
storm with a x-lndex of 9, sustained for many
hours. Last month I listed a few reports of
the mid-July aurora in a sidebar. During the
ensuing month, I received more reports:

Szigy, Y02IS : "VIlas pleased to listen
again to nice auroral signals on VHF, on both
2 and 6 meters. In my area was no ORM!
Unlike west of Europe, Y0211 and Y02lEA
both DRV in the event are far away in the
next field (KN06).

"Here is my report: On 2 meters, 15 July
2000, G3LTF. 1091gg, 1775 km; DK1CO,
J063sx, 1067 km; OL9MS, J054wc 1154
km; DK1KO, J053ct, 1195 ; OZ lFDH.
J065cs, 1281 km; G4SWX, JOO2pb, 1614
km: CWNR: SP4MPB, Dl8CMM, PA3FOC,
DJ7RI, DK6XY, Dl6LAQ, and OZ8ZS. Rig
HM TVRT 28/144 MHz & 4CX250B & 10-el
at 12 meters. On 6 meters, 16 July 2000,
OZ6ABE, J0 55vf , 1246 km : OZ1DJJ ,
J065HP, 1255 km. Rig HM TVRT 28/50
MHz & OB3l3OO & 5-el at l 0 meters.

-Pity thai was not on for the midday lone
conox up to Scandinavia. No signals heard
on 70 cm band: th is event was less intense
than the big one from 13 March 1969."

Dave, NOIT: -During the July 15 aurora I
worked 28 stations in 23 grids on 2 meters
using 170 watts to an M2 Eggbeater up 15
feel. Best DX from my EM480THwas KOGU
(600 miles). Also heard stations out east
(K1 SIX , K H EO, W3EM E, K1 UHF) but they
didn't hear me in the ORM or because I
couldn't figure out the Doppler. Details are
shown below:

"WOVD, EM27; K401 , FM06; K5CM,
EM26; WA0WPJ, EM29; K0KD, EN31 ;
K5ACR, EM04; W4WfA, EM83; KOETC,
EM27 ; K5Jl, EM15; N5KDA, EM41 ; W9FX,
EM57; AG4V, EM55; KA9CFO, EN40 ;
W4HP. EM75 ; K5MQ , EM31 ; WB4WXE,
EM74; AD40K. EM77; NEOP, EN41 : KOGU,
DN70 ; K9AKS. EN41 ; W8JKS, EM89;
K4EA, EM74; NOLL, EM09; WAOKBZ,
EM48; W5HUO, EM35; N4UK, EM84;
K5SW, EM25: and W8WN . EM77.

"During much of the opening, the signals
were loud (20-40 dB over 59). At my lati
tude , I don't hear auroral signals that strong.
Usually more like S3. Many of the stronger
signals seem to be from the south of me. Not
sure if that was propagation orbecause I was
working guys putting out some real EAP:

Maarten, W1 FIG: "Following a summary
list of best DX worked . Total of 31 aurora
OSOS. Best OX +AD4--1 000 km . The high
lights include : W9FX, EM57, 1570 km;
W9VC , EM79, 1166 km; K2DRH, EN41 ,
1615 krn : N4UC, EM66. 1460 km: KOVSV,
EN41 , 1650 km: W8BYA, EN 70, 11 38 km;
K0MOS, EN31 , 1780 krn. Best DX dUring

opening. Also worked : KA9CFD, EN40,
1634 km ; KK4CA, EM75, 1366 km; and
K8DEO. EM89. 1003 km.On 16JulyWOrked
WA4MVI, EM84. 1294 km. in South Caro
lina, most southem station."

Steven Kerns, N3FTI : -I saw the post on
the VHF reflector on Friday moming that a
storm had been detected, and it would arrive
some time Saturday afternoon. Because I
don't have antennas up at my home (I oper
ate 50 MHz to 3.4 GHz from a mountaintop
location during contests!), I assembled my
portable 6 meter s-etement and 9-element2
meter Vagi and put them up on a portable
mast 12 It. above the ground.

"I was scheduled to work a half day on
Saturday but was home and on the air by
1900 GMT. In a a-nour period I worked 21
stations in 13 grids on 6 meters with 100
watts. Although I heard many stations on 2
meters, I only called a couple and was
unable to make contact . I th ink there were
enough higher power stations on that my 50
watt Signal did not attract a lot of attention"

Tim, G4LOH: "For your info rmation, I
worked 158 OSOs including 1Ovia lonoscat
terto KP03, KP 15andJP92, JP93. Contacts
ranged between 1200 and 2000 km in 19
countries outside of the UK. Most northerly
via Au was K0 29 , southerly JN63, most OX
contacts to the southeast YU/HN9NOM on
OTF 085 degrees. Many statrons very
strong, the end of a CO call be ing followed
by a 30 dB noise lift! Impossible to pick out
callsigns or even a single letter much of the
time, the result being that I may have missed
contacts greater than 2000 km because of
the extreme ORM; stations l BOO11 9OO km
away were often 59+.-

lei',SM5BSZ: -On Saturday and Monday
we have had most unusua l iono scattercon
ditions here in Europe. Currently I have only
a small antenna (a single 2SA13X) and I can
not rotate it. It is sitting 2 meters above
ground on a primitive isolated arrangement
and I can carry it around to make it point in
different directions. (The leeders preamps
are on the ground and not easily moved.)

-I did not work much via the very good
aurora ; it is not so easy when one cannot lis
ten while turning the antenna. It is not so fun
either. I am used to use radar (OSK with PIN
diode switch) to find where to point the an
tenna in azimuth and elevation so I felt kind
of bl ind lor the aurora. (It was also raining
heavily outside.)

'This is my 144 MHz log from J0 89ij (limes
in UT): July 15-G7RAU, 1090; PA3DYS ,
J031 ; G4YTl, 1092; G4SWX. J002;
PA3BIY ,J022; F6IFR, JN09; DJ9CZ,J031 ;
PA5DD, J022; PA4VHF, J032 (BIG pileup
all the time): G4LOH, 1094; G3MLO, J001 :
Dl9YCY, J041 ; PA9KT, J033; DJ5BV 439
549 J030; ON4YZ, J020; Dl9YEY, J041 ;
DL4NAA: DL1EJA, J031; DJ9EV, JN49 :
DK8VS, JN39 ; DF1 CF, JN57; DL8GP.
JN39; DL3RBH, JN58; DK3FW, J042;
HB9DFG, JN37; DF1IAG; Dl5ROB, JN67;
9A2AE. JN86; DK1 KO,J053 (on back lobe);
DK1 YY, J063; DK5LA, J044; OG9NCX ,
JN59 (Big 10 NO event over for this time so
ORT); OH6XX, KP22; AU1AA, KP40;
lY2CI/A, K015; RA1ZC, (aurora E, PM SE

Visit Our Web sue
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Since 1986

or iono); OH5WR, KP41 ; SpaUFT, K011 ;
RW3PF, K093 (aurora E, PMSE, or iono?)

"Heard the T9 component together with
the aurora signal so turned antenna for direct
heading. Then there was only the T9 signal
present.

"Later I worked ES1DW, K029; LY2AT,
K014; July 16: OM5LD/P, KN09 (my first
ever OM via aurora); UA3MBJ, K088;
SP2BOF, J094; UY5UG, KOSO; LY30D,
K0 24 ; SP2CNW, J093; tone lest with
PAOJMV at noon was negative. I think tone
is always poor the day after a major aurora.
On July 17; DG9NCX, JN59 (really strong!);
F5LRL, JN26; OK8VS, JN39 (The extreme
laNa conditions continued lor hours. Work
day, so poor activity. OG9NCX was easy
copy via SSB in the afternoon.)

John, W5UWB: "One aurora opening this
far south (EL t 7ax) per solar cycle is about
par. Now I have had two th is year (April 7
and July 15)! Beam heading for best signals
was 35 degrees. Needless to say the open
ing was quite short. 1worked the following
on 144 MHz: W7FG, EM26; K4QI , FM06
(best OX this time) ; W5HUQ, EM35; and
K5JL, EM15. And that was the end of it!"

Dave, G4RGK (109 l0N): ~ I worked on
432 MHz on aurora the fo llowing: OKaYS,
JN39nf ; 9A2SB, JN95gm, 1571 km ; and
OE3JPC, JN87ew, 1298 km.QTF for all con
tacts was 70 degrees, 15 degrees elevation.
I only had propagation for about 20 minutes
on 432, There was a visual aurora overhead
at the time."

Car los, N4IS: ~ I have just few words on
this subject but I would like to tell you that
for the first time I heard aurora CW signal in
EL96 FtLauderdale, Flo I have a temporary
antenna at 20 tt., t z-el. I was impressed be
ing able to hear those signals. Unfortunately
no QSO but I heard guys in EL97 who
worked aurora."

John, NEep: "It has been a great few days
here for 2 meters. It all started on Thursday
night with tropo. Among the contacts are the
following: July 14: W9FX, EM57; NOBQV,
EM37; K9lMX EM37 (almost made it on
432); K5SW, EM25; KB5HMZ, EM15;
KB0CJ, EM48 (also completed on 6 meters
for new grid); and K5CM, EM25.

"On Friday morning the tropo was still
there! 1worked KM5ES, EM25, Saturday 1
walked in the shack around 2110 after get
ting back from SI. Louis and found the auro
ra in full swing, All of the following were via
the aurora on 2 meters : WSHUQ, EM35;
K5JL, EM15; W9FX, EM57; 2121, W8WN,
EM77 (a new state on 2 meters!); NOIT,
WA9HCZ, EN43; KSCM , EM2S; W4HP,
EM75; K8KD, EN82; WOOB, EN11 ; KOETC,
EM27; NOLL EM09 ; N9TF, EN52; KAOGGI,
EM48; K5SW, EM2S; W7FG, EM26;
WAOKBZ, EM48;WA9JML, EN51 ;W3EME,
FM19; WA2FGK, FN21 ; and K3CFY, FNOO.

"Aller ge tting home again Saturday night
I first worked NOPB from EM39 on tropo, and
then he started to take on an aurora sound,
and caught two more on aurora: K8TQK,
EM89; and K5CM EM25.

"I did try a few 432 auroras with no sue
cess. Heard no one on 6 meters, as can be
understood with the strength of the 2 meter

www.cq-amateur-radio.com



Current Meteor Showers
The Orionids is predicted to peak around 21
October. The exact time was not available

Contests & Conferences
2000 VHF/UHF Fall Sprints . The contest
periods are as follows.

144 MHz Sprint: 7- 11 PM local time, Mon
day, September 18 .

222 MHz Sprint: 7-11 PM local time,
Tuesday, September 26 .

432 MHz Sprint: 7-11 PM local time, Wed
nesday, October 4.

Microwave (902 MHz and above) Sprint: 6
AM to 1 PM local lime, Saturday, October 14.

50 MHz Sprint: 120o-1 900Z, Saturday ,
October 21.

For further details see the CO web page:
ewww.cq-amateur-radto.co rre-. Results will
be posted on the VHF reflector and <www.
svnts.orq».

ARRL EME Contest: This year's ARAL
EM E Contest will be on October 21-22.
Conditions are forecast to be excellent.
Complete rules were in last month's OST
and are posted on the ARRL web at: <http://
www.arrl .0 rg/conte sts/announcementsl
rules-eme.html>.

2000 North American HSMS Conlest.
Results of this contest are in and may be
viewed from the third link on KDXP's two web
pages: <http://www.qsl.neVkOxp>or <http:J1
www.net1plus.comIusers/koOu>.

The 2000 Microwave Update conference
is scheduled for 28 September to 1 October
in Ph iladelphia. See last month for details.

in that area. But often stations on East Coast
were much better at that heading than with
beam to northeast. Often experienced a null
to the north. Tried elevating beams but that
was no good. Above about 15-degrees ele
vation, signals would drop some. Best ele
vation was 8-10 degrees.

"Aurora log of W8WN: Note-Nearly all
contacts made with antennas to northwest ,
often as far around as 300 degrees AZ., even
for the East Coast and SE stations. K3KEL,
FN 11; W9VC, EM79;N4TJ, FM04; W4WTA,
EMB3; K5JL, EM15; K1SIX, FN43; W3ANX ,
FNOO; K4EA, EM74; K2PQI, FM09;
W5HUQ, EM35; W{}VD, EM 27 ; K5MQ,
EM31; NOLL, EM09; K5C M, EM25; NE0P,
EN4 1; W B4WXE, EM74: W3EP, FN31 ;
K4TOIM, EM77; K4SS0, EM48; K3XT,
FN20; KOGU , DN70; W4MYA, FM07;
W9FX , EM57; NOTF, EN52; WOOHU ,
EN34: W3EME, FM 19; KDOPY , EN41 ;
W8HOM, EN71 ; KOSM, EN 10; K2SMN,
FN2O; W31 P, FM 19; W7XU , EN13; K9AKS,
EN 41 ; KOCQ. EN32; N4UK, EM84: and
KAOGGI EM48.

-o- July 16: K8AYU, EM99; VE3IEY ,
FN 14; AG4V, EM55; AD4TJ, FM08; WOAH,
DM78; K0KD EN31; W3EKT FM 19; 0030
W4LK EM93; 0039 WA9TKE EN61 ; 0041
KBOCJ, EM48; WA8CLT, EN80; WA4HFN ,
EM55; K2pal, FM09; NOOFA, EM86: NOIT,
EM48; K4QI, FM06; N3FL, FM 19; K9SB,
EN52; and KDMQS, EN31. There were
many others heard. not worked, inclUding
someone in EM62 . ~

aurora. I dotry on 6 meters during every open
ing just to try to get a few close-in grids; a new
grid on 6 meters is about as good as a new
grid on 2.

"ln all , I worked three new states on 2
meters: OK (first on tropo), KY, and PA. Also
worked ten new grids on 2 mete rs. It was quite
a few days; hope it didn't spoil me too much:

Brad, W9FX , EM57nx: ~My activities
began at 2022 UTC when I walked into the
shack and found the 2 meter band literally
fu ll of CW aurora signals. From my location
in EM57nx, I worked a total of 71 stations in
50 grids during the period 2022-0129 UTC.
I had to leave the rig from 2329 th rough 0 11 5
UTC and undoubtedly missed some addi
tional contacts during that period .

'Upon my return from famity commit
ments, I was pleased to lind and work
W7SAO in DM59-the only signal I heard
anywhere on the band. We exchanged
mutual 55A reports. Following that contact,
no more signals were heard. Notes:

-1. First time I've ever had to use 'C ALT
on 2 meter CW before calling ca.

"2. First time I've ever had to use a nar
row CW filter to sort out the many stations
calling during an aurora event.

"3. Signals peaked at 40 degrees AZ dur
ing the first hour's operation; later the cur
ta in provided best reflections from between
350 and 0 degrees AZ..

-4 . My aso rate at one point exceeded
100 per hour-anothe r first for 2 meter oper
ation at this station . Aesorted to contest style
operations.

~5. Kudos to the entire VHF community for
taking advantage of the frequency spectrum
and spreading out across the band. Heard
and worked stations from 144.1 25 through
144.250 MHz. Very refreshing!

-6. First time in my 23 years of 2 meter ex
perience I've ever seen aurora signals pump
my receiver's S-meter to S9-plus leve ls!

"Here's the complete grid list for the event
(all stations worked on 144 MHz): DM59,
DM98, DN70, EM04, EM09, EM 12, EM20,
EM22. EM25, EM26, EM27, EM48, EM50,
EM52, EM70, EM73, EM77 , EM79, EM84 ,
EM86, EM95. EM96, EM98, EM99, EN10,
EN20, EN32, EN34. EN41 , EN44, EN52,
EN61 , EN74, EN82. EN90, FM07, FM08,
FM09, FM 16, FM 18, FM 19, FN OO. FN21 ,
FN30, FN31, FN41 , FN42, and FN43 . ~

Shelby Ennis , W8WN : "Strong radio
aurora today, 2000 July 15 in EM77bq , cen
tral Kentucky . First signals observed just
after2000 UTC. Later, at 0100 UTC, July 16,
signals were fewer and weaker.

"This was a southern aurora. Only one
station near the US/Canadian border heard
so far (in FN1 4, southern Ont.j. Few north
of New Jersey and Connecticut heard.
Across southern Michigan to southern
South Dakota (EN 13). West to Colorado
(DN70 & DM78). south to southeast
Oklahoma, south to mid-AL (EM62!), east
to NCISC border (FM04).

"Most stations were contacted with beam
to NW and as far around as 300 degrees AZ.
Most East Coast stations worked with beam
in this direction. Often peaked very well
there, and was primarily looking for stations
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LOW COST REPEATER MAKER
WITH MORSE CODE ID & TOUCH TONE CONTROL

who very kind ly sent me two videotapes of
the events atthe Central States VHF Society
confe rence. It made me feel as if I had been
there with all of the rest of the participants.
HopefUlly next year I can be in Dallas at the
2001 CSVHF Society Conference.

Speaking of thanks, I thank you all foryour
contributioos to make this, your column. a
continuing success. Please continue 10 e
mail your reports to me. Until next month.. .

73, Joe, NBCL

2302 E. 22nd St. • Tucson, AZ 85713 USA
Service: 520·884-7981 • Fax: 520-884-0422
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younger members to become involved . At
the Central States VHF Society conference
this past July there was a concerted effort to
add younger members 10 me board of direc
tors of that organization. Theyfound, just like
all of us, that the pool of available candidates
is pretty shallow. This is our challenge: to
connnue to recruit new and younger hams
into our fascinating world of the VHF-plus
weak-signal bands.

My thanks go to Uoyd Ellsworth, NE81,

Hans Peters, VE3CRU, SK
The following is from Peter Snelton. VA3AX;
"Hans Peters, VE3CRU, passed away Sat
urday, 22 July, after a long but courageous
bailie with cancer. Hans was an avid EMEer,
and stood at 48 states worked on 432 MHz.
He was also a key figure in the VE30 NT
Algonquin EME expeditions in 1992- 95 and
graciously provided the 432 MHz equipment
fo r that adventure. He was the first person
to make a a so from the big d ish .

"More notably, Hans is remembered for
his contribution to the 220 MHz ope in North
America. Afte r establishing a Mic rowave
Modules dist ributorship in Toronto in the late
70s. Hans recognized the need fo r a 220
MHz transverter similar to the MMt 144-28
and MMt 432-28 which were so popular at
the time. Microwave Modules was reluctant
to provide transverters lor a band that was
not available in England so Hans sta rted
modifying the 144-28's to 220 MHz and seil
ing them. After some time he was finally able
to convince MM to provide bare boards for
the 220 MHz program-it was easier than
converting them!

~ I understand there are several hundred
of Hans's 220 MHz ~MMt 220-28's~out there.
I only sold mine last year after upgrading . It
served me well and I hope there will be many
others in service for years to come . I ask you
to remember the fellow who made it so easy
for us to get on that band.

"Good VHF DXing Hans!ft

at press time. Check with the International
Meteor Organization's web page for up to
date in formatioo at: <http://www.imo.net>. A
characteristic of nusshower is that it hassev
eral smaller peaks both before and after the
main spike. The second major peak is ex
pected approximately four days alter Ihe
main peak. At peak the zenith hourly rate
(ZHR, the number of predicted meteors
falling per hour) is predicted to be around 20.
look for activity associated with this show
er for approximately 16 days beginning a
week before the main peak.

And Finally ..•
This has been a fu ll month of reports. Most
inlriguing was the coincidental aurora-Per
seids meteor shower pIlenomena. We who
work the VHF-pius frequencies never know
what to expect from them. Therefore . it pays
to keep alert via whatever means available
in order to take advantage of such unique
openings.

Certainly. the auroras th is year, especial
ly JUly's, will be talked about for years to
come at hamfests and conferences. Those
of us who were able to participate wi ll end
lessly recite the lists of asOs we made. And
when we see one another, we will congrat 
ulate each other ove r and ove r for that spe
cial contact we exchanged.

That's what it is all about. We are family.
As family, we enjoy each other and look for
ward 10 seeing each other at the different
confe rences and hamfests. And as fami ly,
we need to keep on expanding our family
ties by includ ing and encouraging th e

I Double Key

Other great gift items also ava ilable . Vibroplex Logo items: pennants, mouse pads.
hats, t-stnrts, key chains and more. Dust Covers and key cases available .

Write o r see your local dealer. Mastercard , VISA, and Amex accepted .

The Vibroplex Company, Inc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, AL 36606
1·80o.ll40·8873 FAX 1·334-476-0465 email: calalog@Vibroplex.com

Call tor Current Catalog Dealers wanted outsi de the US. Call or FAX
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B~ JOHN DORR. K1AR

~~~---------
News/Views O f O n-The-Air Competition

Is There A Connection Between Contesting and Sunspots?

Sept. 23
Sept, 23-24
Sept. 23-24

Nov. 11-12
Nov. 18-19
Nov. 18-20
Nov. 25-26

October's Contest
Tip of the Month

When you 're compiling your multiplier
list while operating (if you're not already
calling them), usually from a combination
of searching and pouncing and packet
radio spots (if single op assisted/multi-op).
think about how you use your rotator. Try
work ing as many stations as possible in
the same direction ratterman tuming (and
wait ing) the beam lor every OSO. You'll
improve your eHiciency and maybe make
your rotator last a few more contests.

Also, don't be afraid 10 call a multiplier
with the beam in the wrong direction. Otten
a station doesn't have thai many guys call
ing, and being ' oud" is nol critical to mak
ing the OSO. Your rotator will thank you
later, and your score will fare better-c-l
guarantee!

D
id you operate in this year's
Worked All Europe CW Contest
during the dog days of mid-Au

gust? If you did, you probably were ask
ing yourself, "What happened to the peak
of the sunspot cycle?" Conditions during
that particular weekend displayed some
of the worst propagation I hadeverseen
even during the bottom of the solar cycles
I've experienced as a ham of 30 years.
Naturally, when the A-index, as reported
by WWV, is in excess of 65 and the K
index is coming off a high of 7, you can't
expect too much. However, it seems that
there should be some right of passage
associated with a solar high.

like you , I'm hearing from more and
more active hams that this cu rrent solar
peak has been a bust. While that may be
a bit of an overstatement, it does seem
that band conditions have not risen to the
level that I remember from previous solar
highs. For example, I remember the days
when 10 meters was open every day with
out fai l. The band stayed open well into
the evening, often yielding asos after
midnight into far-reaching locations
around the globe. That simply has not
happened this time.

The question I'm asking you to consid
er this month is whether or not this solar
phenomenon has impacted contesting.
After all, it would seem that propagation
and contesting go "hand in qtove." When
the bands are hot, so is a contest, or so it
seems. The good news is that very few

2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham. NH 03087
e-mail: <:KJAROcontesting.com>

Calendar of Events
Panama Radio Club Contest
CQ/RJ WW RTTY Contest
scandinavian Activity SSB
Contesl

Sept. 30 louisiana OSO Party
Sep. 30-0ct. 1 Texas OSO Party
Oct . 7-8 Califomia OSO Party
Oct . 7-8 OCeania SSB OX Contest
Oct. 14-15 Pennsylvania OSO Party
Oct. 14-15 oceania CW OX Contest
Oct. 21-22 JARTS WIN RTTY Contest
Oct 21-22 Worked All Germany Contest
Oct . 22-23 Illinois OSO Party
Oct. 28-29 CO WW OX SSB Contest
Nov. 4-6 ARRl CW Sweepstakes
Nov . 10-12 Japan tnt'l SSB OX Contest
Nov. 11-12 Wooed All Europe RnY

Contest
OKIOM OX contest
LZ OX Conlest
ARAl SSB Sweepstakes
CO WW OX CW Contest

contests experience the propagation we
encountered during the WAE weekend .
While there were significant periods of
t ime when OSO rates were unusually low,
the con test still carried on , and by the end
of the weekend 20 meters began to return
to its old self.

My view of the world on this subject is
that propagation does not have a lasting
impact on the popularity of contesting.
There are plenty of numeric metncs on the
subject. However, in general terms, con
test activity is at an all- time high . Both the
CO WW and AARL OX contests are expe
riencing record log submissions. Not only
are the log counts high, but so is the con
tinuing proliferation of records and high
OSO totals . The cu rrent level of activity is
simply extraordinary-hardly an indict
ment against the lackluster perfonnance
of this sunspot cycle.

In my opinion , contest conditions can
be very good or unbelievably bad, simply
varying by the weekend. Take, lor exam
ple, the 1995 CO WW OX SSB Contest.
Here is my soapbox comment from that
amazing weekend:

"Uke most people, I had fairly low ex
pectations for the '95 contest. Without too
much analysis one can conclude that
solar minimums usualfy result in boring
DX contest weekends. Was that the case
this year? No!! It actually makes me won
der sometimes if the fantastic band con
ditions we experience during most CO
WW contests are created by the huge
quantities of RF leaving the Earth during
those very special 48 hours.·

Yes, even during the bottom of the
sunspot cycle contests can be great. With
3600 OSOs during that weekend of five
years ago, I'm sure you'd agree .

With all the talk from supposedly knowl
edgeable pundits that ham radio in gener
al and contesting in particular are winding
down to their inevitable death,l submit that
the ir staying power is as high as ever. In
the 3O-plus years that I've been contest
ing, propagation has rarely produced dis
astrous results. There's something magi
cal about the anticipation of a pending
contest that brings everyone out to oper
ate-creqardress of conditions. As a group,
we always manage to make the bestof any
propagational challenge, wh ich is one of
the great strengthS of contesting.

Thus, wh ile we may not be selting solar
records in this particular cycle, I can
assure you that this fall's operating events
will continue to set records. This contest
season will produce even more lun and
operating challenges for everyone.That's
the reason we all operate contests in the
first place, isn't it?

Final Comments
Beginning this month, we are moving the
announcements of contests around the

Ed Bisself, W3AU, is shown here with his
Contest Half of Fame plaque, which was
presented to him by Dan Street, Kl TO, at
the June meeting of the Florida Contest
Group. Ed is an honorary member of the

FCG. (Photo via K4LOj
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Ferrite Split Beads
For RFI Suppression

Just domo lIfOUlld lIlI'twire Of (aYe,SIIlIp DImIl cage (or Iy.....ap
lIT model)and WJff lIlII amost 1I11J Rr interfererKe trOvdilg
dow !be wire. Material U ferrite mOde by foi'· Rite.
3/8"Bead with cog. S2.50 ea 10+S2 IOO/S1 SO
I/TRead nocog. SI.50ea 6+51 lOO/S4
3/4"Oood with cog. 511 ea 6+S10

500,000 Vacuum Tubes On Hand
811 A - JAN - Mil-Spec_
Mode by (etten (RCA~ for use in
any aliA amplifier, horizontally or
vertically. Collins, Ameritron, etc.
520 each Malcbed set 014 S81

GE 6146W'.,n. 6146. 614&\ 61468 514 529 pair
mYIA·JAN(GEl... S9 6CL6-JAN(GE)." SI

12vdc120dm

TI1hre~~
Orders & Technical (757) 484-0140,

FAX (757) 483-1873 :
Order Hotline (800) 280-8327

Box 6159, Portsmouth,VA 23703 0:::0.+
VISA aool MC _ '01: a... QflI • .~ oS*. SOllNbR !will
(IgLnl l O'l, Sf "'I~lUtiIKtlll dlonge _ ltor'IttOn ildlor ..... Pf1C:"

- - email .W4THU@rad-iOworks.com

Rf·31QBNM

Sales of Nebraska

SHW-.1 489

4"dio. 6:1 sonTermination
Jock"" O"fhe" 001. Narda I won,OC·18 GHz, Ion Popsi Multilan 4·3/4-, 1·3/4
iIy dial drive. 1/4" termination. Nmole. New, foc· 7-14 vdc (12v nom.l 440mo
shalt.541 2./S42 to'Ypa<kaging. S20 3. /S11 IJ.,,,,. 523 ea. 3./S19

1502 Jones Street, Omaha, HE 68102 • Fox: 402·346·2939 • e·mo~ : grinnell@Surplussales.[om
Visa, Moster(ord, American Expressor Discover • we bsite : www.sur plussales.com

800-244-4567 • 402-346-4750

Collins Parts Bo,'tube Kits
KWM-2/KWM·2A Manual (ove rs 011 versans S 25
3120.4 / 3120·1Monual NOW ON IAL! S 1I
KWM-2 Relay Conversion Kit S135
Collins Spray Point, All Iclers S 10
Speaker Replocement -S-Line 40: S 24
#557 CeramicTrimmers, :3-12, S02S, s.so pi' S 5
Tub. Kil · KWM·2/A w.61 46.... S12S
Tub.Kil -KWM·2/A WUU00l 6l 46. f.. S100
Tub. Kil -III·I S131
Tub. Kil · 111·1 S 81~~~~~...::.:.C;~~~-;-
Tub.Kil ·III·3 /A /0 /C S100
Tub. Kil ·321·1 or 321·3 /A .... """ S101
4032fi'32V·I ,32V·2ar32V-3 S18 I+Sl1
36 ' 10 011 v.rti,,1Antenna SI29 16'10010 SII

1999 CO WW OX 55B Results Additions
The 1.....,.,. 0;1 scores were~ left out ol1lst
montfrs results.

ASSISTED
UNffiD STAffS

WA4IMC A 1.651,286 '''5 '" ,OS
NY6DX12 - 1.318,683 1128 '"

,,,
KX1X - 1.235.836 11 03 95 ' 09
NM1W - 1,068.552 89. ,OS '54
N7RO 979.956 "'" 89 2<5
NY56 875.160 1010 ''" ""K2SX 579.240 '" " 279
,nw 521.664 56' " '",,,S 387.940 592 A9 ",
"" 270.402 es 57 ,..
W1SBO 265.811 aae 67 232
KI6Y - 197.~ asa 89 '"WOZA - 126.616 ess 48 ''"KAlDZV 117.140 262 55 '"NTlR 18.018 54 27 ..
KflOBX 2.211 29 " ts

CANADA
VA3DX A 2.125.02Q "" '" ''",,<COZ - 651.472 970 76 228...

"'AM..cscc A 38.160 '" as "JG2YAH 28 247.752 '" " u a
EUROPE
BElGIUM

ON7NO 28 32S.8OO '" as '"CR OATIA
9AJAf 28 205.025 '" sa ' 07

EUROPEAN RUSSIA
RK38Y A 526.526 1248 58 205

GERMAN Y
Ol5AUA A 149.800 '95 57 "."'TK - 106.454 ,., 55 '"Ol2ZAV 47.596 vrt .e ""0....x 28 8.757 55 "

.,
0H5HV " 161.454 m aa '09

""YIK4D$P A 114.723 ,,, 52 '"IKJUNA 28 522.792 1447 " tza
POLAND

SP4TKR at 388.314 1274 35 '"SARDINIA
ISONHT 28 454.608 ' 095 " '"SWEDEN
SM7BHM A 399.168 '89 76 260
5M3O 28 67.320 .... 23 76

(Op: SM3WMU)
SP~1t

~ A "'.262 585 ,.
'"'C5AAL - 17.072 U16 zs ss

YUGOSLAVIA
YU7AL 28 ee.sse 1435 38 '"(Op: 4N7RGH)
YU1RA La 12,1 52 220 6 "

OCEANIA
GUAM

,"21l A 180.992 274 " '"SOUTH AMERICA
ARGENTINA

LU7UVN 28 527,750 "" 28 97
BRAZU

m ' py 28 144.875 e» aa sa
PU2VYT - 2.268 " " "
world to cas web site rather than print-
ing them here. That will leave us more
room for other timely topics of interest to
the contesting community. Look lor the
rules at ewww.cq-amateur-radfo.com>.
Continue to send your contest calendar
submissions to me so that I can forward
them to the CO web site.

I literally have been overwhelmed with
the responses you are providing to this
year's CO Contest Survey. The vast
majority 01input received to date has been
via the web. It sure beats pen and paper
(and posteqel). right? I hope to have the
results in the next issue or two of CO.

The CO WW contest season is upon us
once again. Don't miss out on some of the
finest operating available th is fall .

73, John, K1AR



CO World-Wide OX Contest All-Time Phone Records
BY FREDERICK CAPOSSELA, K6SSS

Number groups after calls are: year of operation, total score, contacts, zones and countries. A ll-band and Multi-Qperator records Include
a band-by-band breakdown of the world leader in each category.

Single OperatorlSingle Band Single Operator/All Band
WORLD RECORD HOLDERS AF EABBH('99)..................•....•.25.646.796 10.253 176 692

1.8 IG9/IV3TAN('96) ......................441 .252 1.203 24 102 (Opr. N5TJ)

3.' IG9T('95) .................................816,959 1,938 33 11 0 AS C4A('98) ...............................9 ,781 .930 5,105 146 548
(Opr. IV3TAN) (Cpr. 5B4ADA)

7.0 lG9GSF(97) .........................1,249.236 2517 3' 137 EU GIOKOW('99)......................10.457.664 6.375 155 589
(Opr. IT9GSF) NA KP2A('93) ...........•...............13.202.298 6 .69 1 148 506

14 PY0FM( '94) ..........................3.202.242 5.109 38 175 (Opr. CTlBOH)
(Opf. PYSCC) 0 YJ1A('90) ..............................9 .516.731 6,429 160 381

21 ZD8Z('94) .............................3,48 1.925 ' .535 38 17' [Opr. OH1RY)
(Cpr. N6TJ) SA HC8A('99) ...........................18,607,050 8,638 17' 59'

28 Z08Z("99) .... ............... ......... .3,794,280 6,247 40 170 (Opr. N6KT)
(Opr. N6TJ) ORP PJ2FR('87) ...........................3,171,166 3,2 12 100 234

AFRICA (Opr. K7SS)
1 8 IG9/ 1V3TAN ('96).... ...... .......... ..44 1.252 1203 24 102
3' IG9T('95) ..................... .... ... .....816,959 1,938 33 11 0 Low TIl C( '97) ............... ................7.379,253 5,453 144 46'

(Op r. IV3TAN) Pwr. (Opr, TI2CF)

7.0 IG9GSF('97) ..... ... ... ...... ... ... ..1,249,236 2,517 3' 137 Asst. P40W('94) ..." ."." .." ........ ...11,224,877 6,323 131 470

(Opr. IT9GSF) (Opr. W2GD)

14 Z08Z('95) ................ .............2.356,065 3,925 38 167
(Opr. N6TJ) WORLD RECORD

21 ZD8Z('94) ........ .....................3,481.925 5,535 36 179
(Opr. N6TJ) Station Ba"" OS<>; Z~, Countries

28 Z06Z('99) ..... ........................3 .794,280 6.247 40 170
1.8 150 13 54(Opr. N6TJ)

ASIA EA8BH 3. 547 18 80
1.8 UG7GWO('87) .........................255,852 1.327 12 '7 (Cpr. N5TJ) 70 582 27 '7
3.' E44DX('99) ..............................261 ,590 1.017 eo 81 (1999) 14 .0 2,655 39 158

(Cpr. OH1RY) 25.646.796 21.0 2,071 39 148
7.0 H21 A('92) ................................736,422 1.812 32 107 28.0 4.146 40 155

(Cpr. 4N400)
Total 10.253 176 69214 5B4AGC('97) ........................2.140.790 3.944 35 159

21 5B4AGC('98) ........................1.551,539 3.095 35 152
28 A61 AJ("99) ............................2.177.156 3,974 40 ' 62 Multl-QperatorlSingle Xmtr.

(Cpr. DL2CC) AF C56T('96)............................19.118,437 8.602 162 631EUROPE
1.8 lZ2CJ('84) ...............................107,818 1,319 13 61 AS P3A('99).............................. 17,32 1,994 7,913 164 67'
3.' HA6IE('90) ...............................36 1.343 1,455 35 11 6 EU IQ4A('90) ............................17.255,700 7,253 183 717

7.0 559UN("92) ..............................675.87S 2,419 37 138 NA VP2 EC('92).........................16.287,152 7,434 183 685

14 OE6Z('99) .............................1,878.569 4.1 50 40 In 0 KH2S('91 ) ...........................11,095,392 7,086 14' 387
(Cpr. OE6MBG) SA PJ1 B('93) ....... .... ...... ... ... ... ..22,596,570 9,386 164 646

21 406A("97) .... ...... ...................1,980,046 3,280 37 14'
(Opr. YT6A) WORLD RECORD

28 9A9A('99) ..... .... ......... ....,.. ,.. ,.2.272.950 4 .071 40 18'
NORTH AMERICA

Station Band osos Zones Countries1.8 VE l BY('98) .......,......................148.798 606 21 76
3.5 TllC('92)..................................498.037 1,695 31 108 1.8 11 1 10 24

(Opr. TI2CF) PJ1 B 3.' 937 25 94
7.0 Til C('94).. ....... ......................1,108.140 2.682 31 134 (1993) 7.0 1.055 29 11 4

(Opr. TI2CF) 22.596.570 14.0 2.0 11 38 14714 KP2A('94) ............................ .2.255.250 4.810 38 156
21.0 1.829 32 13'(Opr. KW8N)
28.0 3.443 30 12821 KP2A('99) .............................2.324.283 5,230 37 146

(Cpr. KW8N) Total 9,386 164 646
28 VP2ET('88) ...........................2,423.860 5,137 37 143

(Cpr. K5RX)
OCEANIA

1.8 KH6CC('85) ...............................45.984 484 13 19 Multi-Qperato rlMultt-Xm t r.

3.' T32AF('85)...............................222.768 1,064 23 49 AF CN8W'vV('99) ......................73.194.876 22.960 198 900
7.0 9M6R('95) .............................1.091 .835 2.354 37 122 AS P3A('96)..............................29.108.800 13,073 182 738

(OprW 7EJ) EU LX7A('69)............................26.578,978 14,947 17' 751
14 9M8R('97) .............................1,339.743 2.650 38 147 NA VP2KC(79).........................37,nO,012 17.767 175 on

(Opf. W7EJ) 0 KHOAM('90) ........................35.730.600 16.309 179 565
21 9M8R('96) .............................1,944.800 3,471 38 ' 62 SA PJ4B('99) ............................59,127.810 20.618 188 834

(Opf. W7EJ)
28 KD7PINH2('68) .....................2 ,309.304 4.885 38 123 WORLD RECORD

SOUTH A MERICA
1.8 P491('95) ..... ...............................58.653 353 14 43 staten Ba". OSo, Z~, Countries

(Opr. K4PI)
3.' P4\lA('87) ................................552,786 1.628 23 91 1.8 1,034 18 83

(Opr. K4UEE) CN8WW 3.' 2,219 25 118
7.0 PJ9U('93)............... ... ............1,1 99.968 2 ,637 34 120 (1999) 7.0 2.7 17 3' 141

(Opr. OH1VA) 73, 194.876 14.0 ' ,900 40 18814 PYDFM('94) ..........................3,202.242 5,109 38 17' 21,0 4 .978 40 181
(Opr . PY5CC)

21 ZX SJ('97) ....... .......................3. 181,696 5,264 37 175 28,0 6 ,112 49 191
(Opr. PPSJA) Tota l 22,960 198 900

28 ZXSJ('98) ....... ...... ...... ... ... .....3.322.230 5,392 39 183
(Cpr. PPSJR)
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CQ World-Wide OX Contest All-Time CW Records
BY FREDERICK CAPOSSELA, K6SSS

Single Operator/Single Band Single Operator/All Band
WORLD RECORD HOLDERS AF EABEA('98) .......................13,717,801 6,563 176 543

1.8 C4A(99 )............ ....... ..... ........,26 1,489 969 21 80 (Opr. OH2MM)
(Opr. 9A3A) AS C4A('98) ... ...........................9.904,510 5,508 162 503

35 EA8EA(96) ......... ................1,175,550 2,672 36 11 4 (Opr. 5B4ADA)
(Opr. OH2KI) EU LY6M('99) ................ ....... ....7,140,784 4,634 163 5587.0 YV5A('95)... ......................... 1.364,465 3,095 35 122 (Opr. LV1 DS)
(Cpr. OHOXXj NA 8P9Z('98) ........................... .9,991.863 6,498 155 45414 P40V('9 1) ....... .....................1,883,700 3,521 38 142 (Opr. K4BAI)
(Opr. N7NG) 0 9M6NA('99} .......... ...............7,402.265 4,211 169 44221 2082('97) ............................2,357,967 4.589 39 140 (Opr. JE1JKL)
(Opr. N6TJ) SA HC8N('99} ............ .............14,626,579 7,001 185 54628 ZX5J('99) ............................2.131.942 3,962 39 152 (Opr. N5KO)(Opr. N6TJ) aRP P40W('99) ......... ..................5.024.800 3.277 137 413AFRICA

(Opr. W2GO)1.8 CT3IOH1 MA('97) ...... ...... .......144,760 542 20 74 Low V26K('98) ............................7,185,562 5,337 135 4063.5 EA8EA('96) ................. ....... .1,175,550 2.672 36 11 4 Pwr. (Opr. AA3B)(Opr. OH2KI)
Asst. P40W('94) ............ ....... ......10,288,950 5.541 155 4607.0 IG9/AC6WE('96) ................. 1,234.317 2.677 37 122

(Opr.W2GD)(Opr. UA3DPX)
14 CT3BX('97) .... .....................1,461,397 3,164 37 124

WORLD RECORD(Opr.OH1EH)
21 ZD8Z('97)....... .....................2.357.967 4.589 39 140

Station Band osos Zones Countries(Opr. N6TJ)
28 ZS6EZ('99) ..........................2,102.496 4,149 39 137 1.8 351 19 38

ASIA HC8N 3.5 713 27 75
1.8 C4A('99) .................................261 ,489 969 21 80 (Opr. N5KO) 7.0 1,144 33 93

(Opr. 9A3A) (1999) 14.0 1.341 34 104
3.5 ZC4DX('87} .......... ..... .............430.560 1.318 29 88 14.626.579 21.0 1,498 37 120

(Opr. 4Z4DX) 28.0 1,954 35 116
7.0 C41A('93) .......... ..................1,307.944 2,972 34 133

(Opr. T93A) Total 7,001 185 546
14 9K2GS('97) ........... ........ ......1,242,439 2.718 39 140

(Opr. T97M)
4021 E41/0K1 DTP('99) ...............1,229, 728 2,862 126 Multi·OperatorlSingle Xmtr.28 4Z5DX('90) ...................... .......826,759 2.003 39 120

AF EA9EA('91) ........ ........ ...... .13,096.080 5.854 170 582EUROPE AS P3A('99) ............ ............... .19,243,476 8,288 191 6911.8 OH0MEP('95) ........ ................251 ,136 1,451 24 85 EU EA6IB('99)........ ....... ....... ...11.670,260 6,712 186 68235 ON4UN('95} .......... ........ ........ ,642,600 2,204 35 118 NA 8P9Z('99) .......................... 18.711.252 8.245 192 6697.0 OK1AF('99} ........... ..............1,040,91 0 2.673 39 131 0 AH2R('99) ...........................9,244,890 4.728 180 51514 OH0BH('94) ........ ........ ....... .1,003,353 2,957 39 130 SA HC8N('95) ................... ......14,302,820 7.252 162 503(Opr.OH2MAM)
21 OH0V('99) .......... ....... ....... ...1,051 ,380 2,721 38 142

WORLD RECORD(Opr. OH6L1)
28 SM2EKM('99) .......... ....... ........ 921 .193 2,214 40 151

Station Band asos Zones Countries
NORTH AMERICA

1.8 VA 1A('98) .....,........... ..............246,238 1048 21 85 1.8 264 13 61
(Opr. K3BU) P3A 3.5 1.1 21 27 98

35 NP4A('88} ..................... .........808.640 2,243 31 102 (1999) 7.0 1.535 35 121
(Opr. K1ZM) 19,243,476 14.0 1.825 39 136

7.0 ZF2TG('92) ............ ,.. ..........1.087.862 2,985 31 111 21.0 1,782 39 136
(Opr. Wa5W) 28.0 1,761 38 139

14 KP2A('94)...................... ......1,332,460 3.1 15 38 132
(Opr. KW8N) Total 8,288 191 691

21 V29W('90) ........... ....... ......... 1.1 10,512 2,829 37 115
(Opr. KD6WW)

28 3E1 DX('99) .........................1,472.166 3.913 34 119 Multi-Operator/Multi.Xmtr.
(Opr. DL5XX)

AF CN8WW('99) ........ ........,....70.713.270 23,068 219 843OCEANIA
KH6CC('97)..,......... ..................69,693 593 17 22 AS A61 AJ('99} ........................38,789.751 15.812 213 7881.8

EU OH2U('99) ........... ........ ......22,244,067 10.956 211 7863.5 KH2IN2NL('99)........... ............261.352 939 28 76
NA 6Y2A('98) ...... ....................39,279,140 17.609 192 7407.0 9M6NA('97) ..................... .... 1.04 1.012 2,342 37 116

14 ZL3GQ('91) .........................1,148,418 2,396 36 126 0 KH0AM('92) .......... ........ ....23.951,385 11.253 190 527
21 N7DF/NH2('89) ...................1,205.776 2,977 37 99 SA PJ4B('99) ...................... ....47 ,516.600 17,889 208 757
28 KH7R('99) ........... ............... ,1,420.825 3.152 38 123

(Opr. KH6ND)
WORLD RECORDSOUTH AMERICA

1.8 YV3AGT('85)..........................147,588 591 21 63 Station Band asos Zones Countries35 P40J('95) ........ ........ ........ ....... 641.245 1,650 28 103
(Opr. WX4G) 1.8 1,694 24 100

70 YV5A('95)............ ................1,364,465 3.095 35 122 CN8WW 3.5 3,248 35 121
(Opr. OH0XX) (1999) 7.0 4,358 40 141

14 P40V('91 )...................... ......1,883,700 3.521 38 142 70.713,270 14.0 4.837 40 159
(Opr. N7NG)

I
21.0 4,319 40 161

21 ZP5XF('97).......... ...... ....... ...1.926.056 4.009 38 134 28.0 4,612 40 161
(Opr. LU2BAG)

39 152 Total 23.068 219 64328 ZX5J('99) ........................... .2,131 ,942 3,962
(Opr. N6TJ)
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CO World-Wide OX Contest All-Time U.S.A. Records
BY FREDERICK CAPOSSELA, K6SSS

Tabulated below are the record-high scores achieved by U.S. contesters in the CO World-Wide OX Contest. Number groups tot-
lowing calls and bands are: year of operation , total score, contacts. zones, and countries.

PHONE CW
Single OperatorlSingle Band Single OperatorlSingle Band

1.8 K1ZM('95)...............................55.420 215 15 70 18 K1ZM('95)..... ........................142.358 470 23 83
3.5 K1ZMI2('96)..........................292,100 952 27 100 3.5 K1ZM('92).............................416,160 1,059 30 106
7.0 KC7EM('95) .__.'"........... .........409.446 1.083 34 95 7.0 K1ZM('90).............................839,520 1,783 34 125
14 Kl 0X(85).......•..................1.131 ,328 2 ,176 38 140 14 K2WK('98) .........................1,007.781 1,955 39 144

(Cpr. KC1F) 21 K8DX('99) .............................864,999 1,840 39 138
21 K3RV/4 ('88) .......................1,270,478 2.298 39 "8 28 K1RM('99) ............................789,330 1,689 35 131
28 W4ZV('99) ......................... 1,400.870 2.566 38 154

Single Operator/All Band Single Operator/All Band

Station Band osos Zones Countries Station Band a s o s Zones Countries

1.8 21 8 15 1.8 41 17 32
K1AR 3.5 154 16 59 W4AN 3.5 158 23 69
(1999) 7.0 231 29 84 (1999) 7.0 1,247 33 98
7,898,499 14.0 1,145 38 142 8.279,616 14.0 784 38 108

21 .0 1,150 38 123 21 .0 1,018 34 108
28.0 1,393 33 128 28.0 1,073 32 108

Total 4._ 180 551 Total 4,301 175 521

ORP ORP
KA20('90) .....................................1,246.974 1.069 106 305 AA2U('92) ......... ............................1,188.000 938 118 332

Low Power Low Power
WA 1S('99) ....................................3.064.986 2,015 '32 406 N2BA('99) .....................................3.347.190 2.279 ' 33 408

Assisted Assisted
KI1G('99) ......................................7.639,478 3,403 169 622 K3WW('99) .................................. .8,182,098 3,956 178 577

Multi-operatorlSlngle Xmtr. MUlti -Operator/S ingle Xmtr.

Station Band asos Zones Countries Station Band asos Zones Countries

1.8 32 12 30 1.8 49 13 48
K1AR 3.5 197 18 76 K1AR 3.5 569 27 101
(1990) 7.0 154 26 95 (1998) 70 1,384 35 138
11 ,193,606 14.0 1,370 39 187 12.063,114 14.0 991 38 151

21 .0 1,167 38 185 2 1.0 999 38 135
28.0 1,517 37 170 28.0 1083 32 132

Total 4,437 170 703 Tolal 5,074 181 701

Multi-operatorlMulti-Xmtr. Multi-operatorlMuIU-Xmtr.

Station Band OSOS Zones Countries Station Band QSOs Zones Countries

1.8 197 18 38 1.8 291 23 83
KC1XX 3.5 899 24 102 KC1XX 3.5 1,040 34 116
(1999) 7.0 748 31 119 (1999) 7.0 2.119 40 ' 38
25.963,386 14.0 2,711 40 '85 24,602,524 14.0 2.155 40 ' 55

21 .0 3,245 40 170 2 1.0 2,028 38 150
28.0 2,596 38 170 28.0 1,947 38 148

Total 10,194 187 782 Tota l 9.580 213 770

Club Record: Yankee Clipper Contest Club ('99) 702,296.971
Team Contesting: Phone - Neiger's Tigers Team #1 ('99) 66,546,582

CW - The Team ('98) 55,385,494
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B~GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

be Science Of Pr-edicting Radio Co nd it ions

Peak SUI/Spots for CQ WW COl/test

E-No opening e xpected.

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

Solar Cycle Progress
Dr. Pierre Cugnon of The Royal Ob
servatory of Belgium, the officia l keeper
of sunspot records, reports a monthly
smoothed sunspot number of 125 for
June 2000. A high count of 171 was reo
ported lor June 14, while a low of 75
occurred on June 3.

June's mean value results in a 12
month running smoothed sunspot num
ber of 11 1 centered on December 1999.
This is the same level as the previous
month . A sunspot cycle usually slows
down as it approaches peak intensity.

High Notm8l: 1. 8. 10. 11,11,
21·22. 25. 28 • • c e-o

Low Noo'TTwlI: 2, f. 'i, 13-14,
19-20,23.29. Sl e C-. e-o ..,

S- Normal: 3. 5. 7, 12 , 30 C e-o ... ,
Disturbed: 6, 11 C-O D , ,

signed to help you stay sharp and in
formed, and to make the best use of the
ionosphere for piling up as many con 
tacts and points as possible .

1989 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 96 99 00

October 157 t42 142 76 45 27 12 9 32 71 108 116'
November 158 142 138 74 41 26 11 10 35 73 111 115'
·Predicted values expected dunng the 2000 conres/.

1. Find the profNIgal ion index lJIJlJoci. IOO wllh the partic
ular path open ing lrom lhe Propagat ion Chart••ppear_
ing on the lollowing pega•.

2. With the p<Opegaflon In~x, use Ih~ above table to lin d
Ihe .. . peeled signal q"ality anoclalOO with I'" palh
opening lor any given d ay 01 th~ mo nth. Fo r e x.mple,
.n opening s hown In Ihe Propag'lion Chart. with . pro~
. galion ;ndr", of 3 will be good (8 ) on Oct. 1'1, lair-to
good (C·B) o n the 2nd, lair. to-poor (C-O) o n th~ 3rd, la lr_
10 -goOO (C· B) On the 4th, la ir·to-poor on the 51h, e tc.
Good (B) condilion lJ erlJnpectOO on I h~ l irlJl da y olth.
2000 CO WW OX SSB Co nte.', oe. 28th. and l. lr-lo-goo<l
cond itions (C-B) on I'" 29th.

B-Good opening• ..-...Iely IJlrong 1JIg",,11J ,,-.ying
beIween 56...cl S'i+. with lill ie tiding or noi...

C--F.if OfI'!"'ing. IJig",,1s between moder.l IJlrong.nd
weak, varying be.. ean 53.nd 59, with lading
. ndnoise.

Eopected Sign8l QwlIIly
Propagation Inde• . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. (f) (3) (2) (1)
Above Nomwol: 15-16. 2f, A A 8 C

,.."

~~.P«I«J~ qUlllity g :
A--£.ceI1en1 OfI'!"'ing.. • • oepIlOl..lly~, .-y IOill

nallJ~ than 59.

[)---.900r OfI'!"'ing. wit h _ k .ignal. "''ling be-., 51
.nd 56, with considerable lading .nd noi...

High to Low Normal
Conditions Expected
The best tool available to predict HF
propagation conditions in advance is the
27-day recurrence tendencies of geo
magnetic, solar, and ionospheric conci-

Flash!
What may have been a once-in-a-mil

lennium natural event look place during
August 12-13.Just as the Perseidsmete
or shower reached its peakof between 50
and 90 meteors an hour, a geomagnetic
storm produced a brillianl widespread
auroral display. Star gazers across North
America as far south as Los Angeles were
treated to a major meteor shower seen
against a background of colorful Northem
Ughts. VHF enthusiasts were treated to a
very rare event of independent ionization
by both the meteors and the aurora. We
will have more on the propagation conse
ouences of this event next month.

T
he 2000 CO World-Wide OX Con
test will be held during the peak
intensity of the present sunspot

cycle, Cycle 23. This is an event which
occurs about once every 11 years.
Table I compares observed sunspot
levels during contest periods since
1989, and the level predicted for the
2000 contest. Expect the great HF prop
agation conditions of last year 10 repeat
again this year, since sunspot counts
are similar, with this year expected to
be even a bit higher, Statistica lly, con
ditions should be better during the 2000
CO WW OX Contest than any since
1991 , Record-breaking scores are like
ly, barring solar flares or radio storms.

The 2000 contest represents anoth
er major event for me personally. This
is the 50th consecutive special fo recast
I have written for the CO WW OX Con
test weekends. I wrote my first one for
the 1951 contest and haven't missed
one since. The accuracy of the previous
49 contest predictions exceeds 96%!

The 2000 contest will be held on the
following dates:

SSB: ()()()() UTC sa. Oct. 28 to
2400 UTC Sun.• Oct. 29

CW: 0000 UTC Sat.. Nov. 25 to
2400 UTe Sun ., Nov 26

1f you plan to participate in the contest,
the OX Propagation Charts and other
information in this month's column is de-

11307 Clara Street, Silver Spring. MD 20902
e-mail: <:georgetlgjainc.com>

Table 1- Smoothed sunspot numbers recorded during CO World-Wide OX
Contests since 1989.
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Areas To Wh ich Band Is To Be Open

Table 11- Sample multi·band work plan for eastern US QTH.

meters is likely to be the best band for
OX openings during the hours of dark
ness, When conditions are High or
Above Normal , this honor will be shared
between 40 and 20 meters.

80 Meters: This should be a good
band for OX openings to many areas of
the world during the hours of darkness
and into the sunrise period. The band
should peak towards Europe and in a
generally easterly direction around
midnight. For openings in a generally
westerly direction, expect a peak just
after sunrise. The band should remain
open towards the south throughout
most of the night. Propagation on this
band is quite similar to that expected on
40 meters, except signals will be some
what weaker on the average, noise lev
els will be a bit higher, and the period
for band openings in a particular direc
tion will be a bit shorter.

160 Meters: Expect some OX open
ings on this band during the hours of
darkness and into the sunrise period.

world well into the hours of darkness as
well. When conditions are High or
Above Normal , expect 20 meters to
remain open for worldwide OX during
most of the night. Look for long-path
openings for about an hour or so after
sunrise and again for an hour or so
before local sunset. Signal levels are
expected to be exceptionally strong dur
ing peak periods of propagation. If you
plan to operate on a single band during
the contest, this should be it!

40 Meters: The band should be open
first for OX towards Europe and in a gen
erally easterly direction during the late
afternoon hours, and steadily improve
towards evening. During the hours of
darkness expect good OX openings to
most parts of the world. Signals should
peak from an easterly direction about
midnight, and from a westerly direction
just after sunrise. Conditions towards
the south should be excellent through
out the nighttime period. When condi
tions are no better than Low Normal, 40

Time Optimum Band
EST (meters)

00-02 40 Most of Europe, Eastern Mediterranean, and Middle East.
Most of Central and South America . A few African areas and
possible Antartica .

02.Q4 20 Some South Pacilic, New Zealand, and Autralasia. A few Far
East and Asian areas. Some South America and Antarctica.

04-Q6 40 South Pacific, New Zealand , Autralasia. Many South American
areas. A few Far Eastern and Asian areas. Possibly Antarctica.

06-08 20 Most of Europe , South Pacific , New Zealand , and Australasia.
Most of Central and South America. A few African areas.
Some Far East and Asian areas.

08-10 15 All of Europe, Eastern Mediterranean, and Middle East. Some
of Alrica . Most of Central and South America . South Pacific,
New Zealand , and Australasia. A few Asian areas.

1Q.12 10 Most 01Europe and Africa. Most of Central and South
America . A few Asian areas, New Zealand , South Pacific, and
Australasia.

12-14 15 Some of Europe and most of Africa. Most of Central and South
America . A few areas of South Pacific, New Zealand , and
Australasia.

14-16 15 Most 01Africa. and Central and South America . Some of South
Pacific , New Zealand, and Australasia. A few Asian areas.

16-18 20 Most of Europe. Eastern Mediterranean, and Middle East. All
01Alrica , and Central and South America. A few Australasian
areas.

18-20 15 lots 01South Pacific, New Zealand , and Australasia. Some 01
Far East and Asia. Most 01 Central and South America.
Possibly Antarctica.

2Q.22 20 Most of Africa, Far East, South Pacific , New Zealand ,
Australasia, Central and South America . A few European
areas and Middle East. Some Antarctica.

22-00 20 l ots 01 Far East, South Pacific, New Zealand, Australasia,
Central and South America . A few African and Asian areas.
Antarctica.

• Similar work plans can be devised for single·band opera/ion or for openings 10 specific OX areas.

Band-By-Band Conditions
The following is a band-by-band sum
mary of OX propagation conditions ex
pected from mid-October through mid
December and centered on the WW
contest periods.

10 Meters: Best conditions in years
expected. Good, solid openings should
be possible to just about every comer
of the world during the daylight hours,
and the band should remain open to
southern and tropical regions well into
the early evening. Openings towards
Europe and in a generally easterly
direction should peak an hour or two
before noon, while those towards South
America and Africa are expected to
peak during the early afternoon hours.
Optimum conditions towards the Far
East, Australia, southeast Asia, etc., are
forecast for the late afternoon and early
evening hours. Expect exceptionally
strong signal levels on most openings,
especially if conditions should rise to
High or Above Normal.

15 Meters: Fantastic might well des
cribe OX conditions expected on 15 me
ters! Excellent propagation conditions
should exist from shortly after sunrise
through the early evening hours, and
possibly to as late as midnight. Look for
a peak on 15 meters towards a partic
ular geographical area about an hour or
so after the peak has occurred to the
same geographical area on 10 meters.
Expect good, solid openings to all areas
of the world, with exceptionally strong
signals most of the time. This should be
the best band for OX openings during
most of the daylight hours, but it could
be a toss-up with 10 meters during the
aftemoon.

20 Meters: OX openings should be
possible on this band just about around
the clock. Conditions should peak from
about an hour or two after sunrise, and
again during the late afternoon and
early evening hours. Expect to work into
most areas of the world between sun
rise and sunset. Excellent openings
should be possible to many areas of the

The peak of the present cycle is expect
ed sometime between June and Sep
tember 2000 with a count of approxi
mately 117. A smoothed sunspot num
ber of approximately 116 forecast for
October 2000.

Canada's Dominion Radio Astrophys
ical Observatory reports a correspond
ing 10.7 em solar flux level of 179 for
June 2000. This results in a smoothed
value of 175 centered on December
1999. A smooth solar flux on the order
of 176 is forecast for October.
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Fig. 1- Real time worldwide MUF, grayfine, auroral zone map, and solar andgeo
magnetic indices. For a complete explanation see the Solar-Terrestrial Dispatch

web site at <http://www.spacew.comlwwwlreaftime.html>.

Signals tend to peak at local sunrise at
the more easterly terminal of a particu
lar path. Greater ionospheric absorp
tion , higher levels of static, and the
lower power levels used on this band
should result in generally noisy and
weak OX openings, but some good
ones should be possible. Look for open
ings towards Europe and towards the
south from the eastern half of the US,
and towards the south, the Far East,
Australasia, and the South Pacific from
the western half of the country. Other
OX openings should also be possible .
The best propagation aid for this band
(and for 80 and 40 meters as well) is a
set of sunrise and sunset curves, since
OX signals tend to peak when it is local
sunrise at the easterly end of the path .

Contest Work Charts
The OX Propagation Charts on the fol
lowing pages show the times when
each amateur band from 10 through
160 meters is expected to open from
each time zone area in the continental
US to the major OX areas in the world.
The information contained in the charts,
while useful during the contest period in
their present format, can easily be reor
ganized into more conven ient formats
to meet specific operational work plans
or schedules. Experience gained dur
ing previous contests has shown that
specifically tailored schedules derived
from the charts can be extremely use-

www.cq-amateur-radic.ccm

ful in piling up contact s and points with
a minimum of wasted time.

Table II is an example of one of sev
eral types of plans that can be devised.
It is a multi-band operational work plan,
which shows the times and bands when
propagation conditions are expected to
be optimum to various areas of the
world for each two-hour period through
out the day. An eastern OTH has been
chosen for this example, but similar
plans can be devised for central and
western locations.

WARC Bands
While the WARC bands are not yet
included in the World-Wide OX Contest,
expect 12 meter openings during the
same time periods as shown for 10
meters, but with the band opening a bit
more frequently than 10 meters. Sev
enteen meters should behave much as
shown for 15 meters. Openings on 30
meters should resemble 40 meter open
ings during local sunrise and sunset
times, but the band is expected to open
less frequently than 40 meters during
the hours of darkness.

Useful Web Sites (URLs)
A wealth of updated and real-time solar,
geomagnetic, ionspheric, and HF prop
agation prediction data can be obtained
on the internet from web sites spon
sored by well -known research organi-

zations throughout the world. Having
such information available, much of it in
real time, should be of great help for the
2000 CO WW OX Contest periods.

For the convenience of readers of this
column, I maintain a single web site
« hUp:!!www.gjainc.com» that has links
to the following major sources of solar,
geomagnetic, ionspheric . and propaga
tion web sites:

N6RT Propagation Report : <http://
dx.qsl.net/propaqatton». Real-time so
lar, geomagnetic, auroral , and inono
spheric data, and storm warn ings up
dated several times an hour. Includes a
real-time MUF map updated every 5
minutes (see fig. 1) and a grayline map.

Solar-Terrestrial Dispatch: <http://
www.spacew.com>. Real-lime solar,
geomagnetic, auroral, and ionospheric
data. Section for "Ham Radio." Excel
lent selection of real-time global ionos
pheric maps and grayline map (see fig.
t for global MUF map). Contains a great
deal of useful tutorial information .

IPS Australia: <http://www.ips.gov.
au>. The IPS Radio and Space Ser
vices site in Australia supplies a store
house of useful real-lime solar, geo
magnetic, auroral, and ionospheric
data, including HF propagation band
predictions. Among such forecasts are
"Hourly Area Predictions" (HAP). They
contain frequency predictions which are
superimposed on area maps, given in
UT and upgraded every hour. HAPs for
North America are available in brilliant
color, where different colors represent
different frequency ranges. They are
available centered on Boston, Boulder,
Montreal , New Orleans, San Francisco,
Vancouver, White Horse, and Winnipeg.
Similar HAPSs are available for the
North Atlantic and other major regions
of the world. IPS lets you make yourown
propagation prediction for any path in the
world based on real-time data. These are
called "Gratex HF Predictions."

DX Listeners Club Norway: <http://
www.cxlc.corn». Contains daily values
of sunspot numbers, 10.7 em solar flux ,
geomagnetic indices, solar wind val
ues, solar flare values , and graphical
representation of all sunspot cycles ,
upgraded dai ly and achived for a peri
od of a month.

Royal Observatory of Belgium:
<http://www.oma.be>. The world's offi
cial keeper of sunspot records going
back to the 18th century. It is all achived
there- daily sunspot numbers, month
ly mean numbers and 12-month running
smoothed numbers. Updated on the first
of the month for the preceding month.

You can dial each URL directly, or
reach them through links from my web
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site at <http://www.gjainc.com>. If you
do not have access to the internet , solar
flux, geomagnetic indices, and iono
spheric reports can be obtained by call
ing 303-497-3235. where a WWV re
corded announcement is updated every
three hours, or by calling the -on duty
forecaster" for a live report at the Space
Environmental Center, 303-497-3171.
The US Air Force Space Weather Pro
gram also provides similar real-time HF
data which is available by calling 402
294-2272.

WWV, Ft. Coll ins, Colorado. provides
solar and geophysical information and
radio storm alerts via HF radio broad
casts 18 minutes past each hour on 2.5,
5, 10, 15, and 20 MHz. Similar infor
mation is also carried at 45 minutes past
each hour on 2.5, 5, 10, and 15 MHz
from WWVH, Kauai, Hawaii.

Fig. 2 can be used to determine the
quality of ionspheric propagation by
using the solar flux values and geo
magnetic indices that are provided by
modem, telephone. or radio.

Radio Storm
In the 50 years that I have been prepar
ing these CO WW DX Contest special
columns, I cannot recall any major
storms occurring during the contest
weekends. Mother Nature seems al
ways to have been cooperative.

While peak sunspot counts mean ex
ceptionally good HF propagation con-

TAKE COItIItIAND WITH
A ORO AItI"LIFIER ~

High Power HF Amplifiers
For The Competitive Ham TAt

*HF·3KDX (1 X 4CX1600B) 53.495

' HF·2500DX (2 X 4CXBOOA) $2.895
' HF-2000 aSK (2 x3-500Z) $2,095

' HF-1000 aSK (1 x 3-500z) $ 1.695

www.qrofec.com
(BOOJ956·2721

QRO TECHNOLOGIES. INC.
1117 West High Street, POB 939

Bryan. Ohio 43506
Tel: (419) 636-2721
Fax: (419) 636-6039

Email: qrotec@brlght.net
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ditions. there is a downside. With an in
creasing number of spots on the sur
face of the Sun. there is an increase in
solar flare outbursts and the accompa
nying rad io storms. Two such violent
storms have occurred recently, on April
6-7 and July 14-15, when most of the
ionosphere disappeared for more than
a day. At the time of this writing (early
August) there appear to be no indica
tions that such a storm will occur during
the SSB contest weekend, although
some minor storminess may begin
towards the very end of the contest. We
hope that our "salting the ionosphere"
expedition this year to CQheadquarters
will continue to keep Mother Nature on
the side of amateur radio.

If Mother Nature should playa trick
and produce a rad io storm during the
contest periods, expect conditions to
drop to Below Normal or Disturbed to
many areas of the world, depending on
the storm's severity. The storm's influ
ence generally will extend outward from
the polar regions, the more severe the
storm becomes. Under storm condi
tions. expect considerably fewer open
ings on 10. 15, and 20 meters, with
weaker signals, increased fading, flut
ter fading , and higher noise levels.
Paths passing through the polar regions
and the upper latitudes are often more
adversely affected than signals coming
from mid- and lower latitudes.

Conditions on 40, 80, and 160 meters
are likely to become erratic as well.

Now In Seattle!

RADIO DEPOT
e:il~,q KENWOOD
?COM YAESU

ADI ASTRON BENCHER
COMET CUSHCRAFf

HElL KANTRONICS LARSEN
MAliA MIRAGE MFJ

A~D MORE

www.barnrnatl.ccm
1-800·291·9067

(206)763-2936 Local/lnfo
Competitive prices - Friendly service
Prompt shipping at reasonable cost
5963 Corson Ave. South, # 176

Seattle, WA 9R108
aE M-F IO:OOam-6:00pm Pacific c...1

• Sat.1O:00am-5:00pm ...

CIRCLE 93 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Fig. 2-lntersection of the given values
of solar flux and geomagnetic activity
determine expected HF ionspheric
propagation conditions (i.e., solarFflux
is 170 and A-index is 13; expect High

Normal conditions).

During certain typesof stormsconditions
may actualli improve at times for open
ings on all bands towards southern and
tropical areas. and on 40, 80, and 160
meters during the hours of darkness.

If a radio storm should develop, con
centrate on working trans-polar paths
on 10, 15, and 20 meters during the day
light hours. Check the 40, 80, and 160
meter bands for possible openings to
some areas of the world during the
hours of darkness.

VHF Ionospheric Propagation
Solar activity is high enough so that
exceptionally good DX openings can be
expected on the 6 meter band during
the hours of daylight. During October it
should be possible to work stations in
most areas of the world where this band
is allocated for amateur use. Although
the DX Charts contained in this month's
column do not include the 6 meter band
directly, 6 meter DX openings can be
expected at those times and to those
areas of the wortd where 10 meteropen
ings are shown with a propagation index
greater than 3.

Generally speaking , check for open
ings from the eastern half of the US
towards Europe and the east before
noon, and towards Africa an hour or so
after noon. The best chance for 6 meter
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October 15 - December 15, 2000
Time Zone: EST (24-Hour Time)

EASTERN USA TO:

methods used in this column. Contests
generate a large amount of activity in
every corner of the world and on all HF
bands. Previous resu lts and observa
tions have helped considerably in im
proving the accuracy of this column.
Comments concerning the 2000 con
test and the accuracy of these forecasts
and predictions would be appreciated,
and should be sent to W3ASK, at P.O.
Box 1714, Sliver Spring, MD 20915, or
e-mailed to cqeorqeesqjainc.com>.

73, George, W3ASK

HOW TO USE THE ox
PROPAGATION CHARTS

1. Use chart app ropriate to your transmitter iocenon. The
Ea stern USA Chart can be used in the 1. 2, 3. 4, 8. KP4 , KG4,
and KV4 areas in the USA and adjacent ca ll areas in Canada;
the Cent rai USA Chart in the 5. 9, and 0 areas: the Western
USA Chart in the 6 arid 7 areas: and with somewhat less aCC<J·
racy in the KH6 and KL7 areas.

2, The predK:1ed times 01 openings are tound unde r the
appropriate meter band column (15 through Il() meters) tor a
particu lar OX region. as shown in the lett-nand co lumn of the
charts. An • ir>dicates the beSl time to listen for 160 meter open_
oss. An " ind icales best tIme to check tor 10 meM openings.

3. The propagation iode , is the number that appears in
( )ener the time oj each predicted opening . The ir>de~ indicatBS
the number 01 days during the month on wh ich the opening is
expec ted to take place as tollows:

(4) Opening should OCCUr on more than 22 daY1l
(3) Opening shoutd occu r between 14 and 22 days
(2) Opening shoukJ occur between 7 arid 13 days
(1) Opening shoukJ OCCur on less than 7 days

Relef to the 'Last Minute Forecast" at the beginning of this
co lumn fOf the actual dates on which an open ing wllh e spe·
cific propagariofl index is likely to occur. arid the s'gnat quali
ty that can be eXpec1ed,

4. Times shown in the cha rts are in the 24·hour system.
where 00 is midnight; 12 is noon; 0 1 is 1 A.M.: 13 is 1 P.M..
etc. Appropfiate standardbme is used. not GMT. To convert
To GMT. add to the times shown in the appropriate chart8 hours
in PST Zone, 7 hou rs in MST Zone, 6 hou rs in CST Zone . and
5 hou rs in EST Zone. For example, 13 hours in Washington,
D ,C. is 18 GMT. When rt is 20 hours in Los Angeles , iT is 04
GMT, etc.

5. The charts ate based upon a transmitted power of 250
watts CW, or 1 kw , PEP on sideband. into a dipoie anlenna a
quarter-wavetength above ground on 160 and 80 meters. aoo
a halt-waveleng th above ground On 40 and 20 meters , and a
wavelength above ground on 15 and 10 meters. Fo< each 10
dB ga in above mese reference tevels, the ptopagatiotl index
wilt increase by one levei: for each 10 dB toss. it will lower by
one tevel.

6. Propagation data contained in 11m charts has been pre·
pared trom bas ic data pu blished by The tnst iMe tor Te le·
communication Sciences of the U,S, Dept of Commerce,
Bouide r. Colorado 80302
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14-16 (3)
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06-00 (1)
08-11 (2)
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06-07 (1)
07-09(4)
09'11(3)
11-15(2)
15-17 (3)
17·22 (4)
22·23 (3)
23-00 (2)
00-01 (1)

10-12 (1)
12·14 (2)
14-15(1}
17·1 8 (1)
18·2{) (2)
20-21 (1)

07-08 (1)
08·10 (3)
10-14 (4)
14-16 (3)
16·17(2)
17·18 (1)

08-1O(1}
16·17(1)
17·18 (2)
18-20 (3)
20·21 (1)

08·09 (1)
09·11 (2)
11-12 (1)
14-16 (1)
16·17 (2)
17-18 {31
18-19(4)
19·20 (2)
20·21 (1)

09-12 (1)
12·14 (2)
14·16 (3)
16-19 (4)
19·2{) (3)
20--21 (2)
21·22(1)

08-09 (1)
09--10 (2)
10-11 (1)
20--22 (1)

07-00 (1)
06·09 (2)
09·12 (3)
12-15 (4)
15-16 (3)
16_17 (2)
17·18(1)

07--oa (1)
08--G9 (3)
09-13 (4)
13·14 (3)
14-15 (1)

06·07 (I)
07-12 (3)
12-16 (4)
16-17 (3)
17·16 (2)
18-19 (1)

07-00 (2)
08-11 (4 )
11·13(3)
13- 18 (4)
18·19(3)
19·20 (2)
20-21 (1)

06--07 (1)
07--G9 (4)
09-11(3)
11-15 (2)
15-16(3)
16·20 (4)
20·21 (2)
2 1-22 (1)

Australasia

Far East

Central &
South
Asia

Peru.
Boliv ia,
Paraguay.
Brazil.
Chile.
Argentina
& Uruguay

Ca ribbean ,
Centra l
America
& Northern
Countries
ot South
Amer"",

"'"'"Pacdic &
",W
Zealand

Southeast
Asia

Southem
Altica

WeSlern
Africa

Eastern &
Centrat
Al rica

Eastern
Mediter·
ranean &
Middle
East

"',W
Metets

eo
Meters"MeIers

06-07 (1) 04·06(2) 16-17 (1)
07-08(3) 06-09(4) 17.18(2)
08·14 (4) 09·10 (3) 18-20 (3)
14-15 (3) 10-12 (2) 20-01 (4)
15' 16(2) 12, 14(3) 0 1--o2{3)
1(i_17 (1) 14-18(4) 02-03(2)

18-20(3) 03--04(1 )
20·22 (2) 19-2 1or
22·00(1) 21·23(2)'
00-02 (2) 23-01 (3)'
02·04 (3) 01·02 (2)'

02·03(1)'

to
Meters

06-07 (1)
07-08(3)
08·13(4)
13·14 (3)
14·15 (1)

06-07 (1)
07·08 (2)
08-09 (3)
09·11 (4)
11-12(2)
12·13 (1)

Western
& Central
Eu rope &

"'"Al rica

Nortlmrn
Europe,
European

C"

DX openings towards the Caribbean
and Central and South America from all
areas of the US should be during the
afternoon hours. Look for openings
towards the Far East, the South Pacific
area, New Zealand, and Australasia
during the late afternoon hours. These
openings will favor stations located in
the western half of the US, but some
openings should extend considerably
eastward. There will be lots of DX sur
prises in store for the 6 meter band dur
ing the next six months, with a good
chance for some new DX records to be
established .

Trans-continental and 6 meter open
ings over shorter distances are also ex
pected to increase dramatically during
October and the fall , winter, and early
spring months, with conditions likely to
peak during the afternoon hours.

A major meteor shower, which could
produce meteor-reflection-type ionos
pheric openings on the VHF bands, is
expected October 20-22. Called the
Orioniae, the shower should reach peak
intensity on October 21, with an hourly
meteor count of approximately 25.
Peaks in minor meteor showers are
expected on October 3 and 12.

Auroral activity generally increases
during October, and an increase in auro
ral-scatter-type VHF openings can be
expected. There is also the likelihood for
increased short-skip sporadic-E propa
gation resulting from expected auroral
activity, particularly on 10 and 6 meters.
The best time to check for such open
ings is when conditions on the HF bands
are expected to be Below Normal or
Disturbed, as shown in the Last-M inute
Forecast at the beginning of this column.

CW Contest Forecast
This month's DX Propagation Charts
are valid for both the SSB and CW sec
tions of the contest. Be sure to keep
them handy for use during next month's
CW section as well. Short-Skip Propa
gation Charts for use during October
appeared last month.

The NEW Shortwave Propagation
Handbook makes an excellent com
panion during the CQ ww DX Contest.
It contains a considerable amount of
additional information concerning prop
agation, radio storms, do-it-yourself
forecasting, and computer propagation
programs. Copies can be obtained from
CQ by calling 1-800-853-9797 ($19.95
plus $4.00 s/h}.

Experience from the past 49 contest
years has shown that DX contests are
excellent periods in which to test the
accuracy of prediction and forecast
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Southam 07-Q8{2 ) 07·06(2) 00-Q8 (2) 20-22 (2) America & 08-10(4) 01-10(4) 09- 10(3 ) 2 1·02 141Sootllem 07-08 (1) 06·07 (1) 06· 13 (1) 18 ·1 9 (1) Europe & 06-11 (3) 06-10 (3) 06-10 ( ' ) 22-00 ( I I -"". 10-12 {3) 10-13 (3) 10-1 3(2) 02~5 (2)

' ''''' 08.(19 (2 ) 07-10 (2) 13-1 5 (2) 19-21 (2 ) No'" 11·12 (2 ) 10- 12 (4 ) 10 ·12 (2) 19-23 (1 )" Counl r," 12-1£ (4 ) 13·18 (4) 13-15 (3 ) 05-06 (1)09-11 (3) 10-1 2 (3) 15·17 (3) 21·22 (1) Africa 12-13 (1) 12 · 13 (2) 12· 14 (4) .Soo. 16·17 (3) 18 ·1 9 (3 ) 15 ·23 (. ) 19 ·21 (1)'11 ·14 (4) 12·15 (4) 17·2(J (.) 19-21 (1)" 13-1 4 (1) 14 ·1 £ (3 ) "'""'" 11-18 (2) 19-2 1 (2) 23~1 (3) 2 1-02(2)"14·1 5(3) 15-17 (3) 20-23 (3) 16-18 (2) 18-1 9 (1) 21·22 (1) 0 1-l18 (2) 02.()5(1)·15-16(2) 17-16 (2 ) 23-02 (2) 18-20 (1 )
16-11(1) 18-20 (1 ) 02-04 (1) 2:Hl1 (2) ,~ ()8.{)7 (1) 05-06 (11 12 · 14 (1) 20-22 (1)

"""., 01.()8(1) ()8.{)1 (1) 04-06 (I) 18-20 (1 ) ...... 07.13(3) ()8.{)7 (2) 14·18 (2) 22-04 (2)e.- , 07.()8 (I) ()8.{)7 (1) 05-07 (1) 18-20 (1 ) ,_ . 13-17 (4 ) 07.(19 (3) 16-1 8 (31 ()4.()5 (1)

""" Q8. 10 (2) 07.10(2) ()8.{)7 (2) 06-0ll (1)

"""'"'" Q8.10(2) 0 7.()8 (2) 0 7-09 (3) 20-22 (2).... 10-11 ( II 10.11 (1) 01-09 (3) E_, ""'. 17.18(3) 09- 13 (2 ) 18-23 (.1 22-04 (1)"
10-11 (I) Q8. IO(3) 09-10 (2 ) 22·23(1) """. 18- 19 (2 ) 13-1 5(3) 23-01 (3)1&-19(1) 11-16(1) 09-10 (2) '- 10.11 (2 ) 10.14 (1) 19-22(1)" ....- 19-20(1) 15-20(4) 01-03 (2119-21 (2) 1&-19(2) 10.1 1111 ce 11·1 2 (1 ) '.·11 (3 ) ,""- """ 0' 03-05 ( II2 1·22(1) 19-21 (3) 17 ·1 8 (1 ) 17-19(2) 22'()() (2) 05-07 (2121 -22 (2) 1&-19(2) 19-23 (1)

22·23 ( I) 19-21 (3) Z,."" 00-01 P) 07-09 ( II

21·23 (2) 02-03 ( I) -- 07.(18 (1) 06-0111) 1$-1 6 (11 ecce (I)
eoce (I) ""'" """'0' 07.(19 (2) 18-20 (2)
02-04 (2) , !em 07.()8(1) 06-01 ( I) 06-01 (1) 18-22( 1) III ibMeat:iI 09-10(11 09-12 (1) 20-04 (3)

---~ 06-10 (2) 07.(18 (2) 07-10(2) 06-08 ( I) 19-20(1) 1.....11 (1 ) ()4.Q!i (2)....- 07.()8(1) 07.()8(1) 06-07 ( II ()4~7 ( I) - , 10-11(1) Q8. 10131 10-14(1) 20-22(2) 11·20 (2) 05-0ll (11... ce-os ei ce-os et 07.10(21 .- 10-11 (2) 1.....16 (21
09-10(3) 09-10(3) 10.1 2 (1 ) ... 11012 (1 ) 16- 18(1)

22·23(11 20-23 (3) """ '"10-11(2) 10- 12 (2) 18-1 9 (1) 18-20 (2)
23-01 (2) Q8.10(1)

11-13(1) 12 , 13 (1) 19-2 1 (2) 20-22 (1)
0 1-02 (1 )

15-16(1) 16- 17 (I) 21·23(1) co-ca (1)
16-1 9(2) 17'1 8 (2 )
19-20(1) 18·20 (3) Weslern 06-07 (1) 05-ll8 (1) 05-10 (1) 16 ·1 9 (1) 'Indicales best time 10 listen 10< IlO mol... opel " 'll'l- Openings

20-2 1 (2) Africa ON 18 (2) ()8.{)7 (2 ) 10- 14 (2 ) 19-21 (2) on 160 meters are also likety 10 occu' oonog thoae times wilen
2 1-22 (I ) OIl-it (3 ) 07·13 (3) 14·15 (3 ) 21·22 (1) IlO metor openings are shown with e p<opagalion iode. ot (2)

Far East 15- 16(1 ) 08-10(1) OHl5 (1) 02·03 (1)
1 1' 13 (4 ) 13· 1£ (4) 15·20 (4) 19-21 (1 )' or higl>e,
13·15 (3) 16 · 17 (3) 20·22 (3)

16-1 9 (3 ) 15- 16(1) 05-07 (2) 03·07 (2) 15· 16 (2 ) 11· 18 (2) 22~2 (2)
For 12 meter openiogs inte r~ale belw8fln 10 and 15 meter

19 ·20 (2) 16-1 7 (3) 07.(19 (3) 0 7.(19(1) 16-17 (I) 16·19 (1) 02~3 (1)
openings,

20-21 (I ) 11·19(4) 09-10(2) 03-06(1)" For 11 mete, openings inte rp[oOlte betwoen 15 and 20 mete,

19-20 (3 ) 10- 11 ( I) Eastern & 07-00( 1) 06-Q6 (1) 06·14 (1) 18·21 (1) openings,

20-21 (2) 11 ·19 ( t) Cootral 08·to(2 ) 08-12(2 ) 14-16(2) 06-Q6 (1) For 30 meter openings inlerpolate between 4 0 and 30 meter

21 -22 ( I ) 19-20 (2) A!rica 10-1 4 (3) 12-16 (3) 16-22 (3) "'""'""
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wrap eround the globe a lew limes•. I cp.Jid<Iy ,ecorded a bot
d OHlJO in. WAY hle. At bmes the callslgn e.n be heard
a1mosl twJCe .. ZM2K. l Orn condnions made up for the dis-
astrous anlenna project andpowerline r1OIse. I hadtosnalch
some sleep in the middle. btl t 'Nhenever I was awake the
band ....as open 10 some'Nhere...ZS6EZ. Salurday mornong
somebody s....,tched lhe sun 011: all bands suddenty dl8d. A
greal COOllesl tllougl1 .. ZZ2Z (PY2YP).

Personal best here , Congralulations 10 all the part icipants
on lheir l ine efforts, Great to hear more part,cipanls rrcen
Asia, H,ghligllt be,ng called by XVlSW on 15m...AA4S.The
cootest ....as a Iol of lun as usual. I picked up some newones

Croatian Contest Club 37. 117.717
Low Land Cra.zy Contesters 34.345.146
GPDX (Cn , 34.224.609
Top 01 Europe Contesters 32.61 3.683
SP OX Club 32.141 .91 9
YU Contest Club 3 1.685.694
LNDX (F) 29.2 70.509
LJthlJanian OX G roup 28.946.119
Ukrainian Contest Club 28. 119,832
French Conlest Club 2 7. 173.266
LA ccoiest Club(LA) 24 .427.992
Vojvod,na Conlesl C lub (YU) 22.601.142
Crimea Contest Club 21 ,275 .692
C 2ectl Contest Club 19 ,490.782
Moscow Contest Club 17.531 .812
Northem Lithuania OX Group 15.069 .872
Berghem Contest Club (12) 13.776.852
Aruba ARC, 13.126.564
TuPY (PY2) 12 .873.398
lynx OX Gang (EA) ., 11 .51 5.583
Sky Contest Club (YU) 10,555.088
Belarus Contest Club 9.892.189
Kiev Contest Group , 9.496,486
l yon OX Gang(F) "., ,.. , 9.239.910
Mariana OX Assn , 8 .790.719
Araucaria OX Group (PY5) 8 .686.865
Shakhan Contest Club (RM) ,8 ,629.329
Radio luxembourg 6.560.876
Z30M ConteSI Team 6.399,532
Pacific Rim ccoiest Club (VK4) 6.380,401
Western Siberia OX C lub 6.231,697
l.ichfield ARS .4.689.516
GADX (LU) 4 .621 .066
Sao Paulo ceeresr Group 4 .591 .158
VoIogda Radio Club (RA1) .4.136.931
British Columbia DXC 3.806.311
lU4AA Club 3.744.7 18
GACW (LU) ,.••.•..3.600.S02
Koryazhrna·OX~ny (UA 10) 3.267.274
HA OX Club 3 .104,038
Ivanovo DX Club (UAJ) 2803337
ALAS (UA 1) 2 .7 16.08 1
SP Conlesl Club 2 .703,865
CaPItal Region OXC Club (VE3) 2.631 .064
cemrar Siberia OX Club 2.331.249
Venezuela OX Club ,2.290.630
North Patagonia OX Group (l U} 1.882.823
YO OX Club 1.838.130
tz4KAC Club 1.790,082
Saravejo Contest Group 1.643.445
LZ Contest Club ,,,. .. "". 1.552,468
Fox COnI est Club (YU).. , ,.. ,.. ", .1.504,447
UT4UWT Club , ,.. , 1.314.369
Amsterdam OX Club ,1.222 .783
Far East Islands OX Club (UA0) 1,195.250
Ferrara OX Team l .129.754
Otminsk "QRU- Club (RA3X) 1.081 ,224
Noviornagnum (PA0 ) 1.054,129
Radio Am. As. Western Greece 1.014 ,195
Activity Group Belarus 905,161
YU OX Club 646.699
Tallinn RadiO C lub 583.897
NOL (O N)..................... ... ... .. ... ................•...582.035
Guara DX Group 555.869
Scout Club "Spid" (SPSZDH) 450.893
ARM (ER) ,253.433
YV Dxpef1s 21 3611
K OX Group (PY5) 180.869

CLUB SCORES
USA

Yankee C lipper Conlest Club 702.296.971
Frankford Radio Club 561 .848.239
Potomac Valley RadiO Club 247.145,726
North Coast Contesters 98.919.747
Society 01 Midwest Conteste<$ rr.992.687
Northern California Conlesl CIub ,65,879.656
Southern Calilomia Contest ClUb 49.878.519
Mad Rrver Radio Club 43.330.781
Southeasl Contest Club 45.835.590
North TeKas Contest Club 40.815.413
FJorida Contest G roup 40.087.806
Central Arizona OXA 33,523.262
Tennessee Contesl Group 24,494.9 14
Minnesota Wireless 23,652.945
Rochesler OX Asso 21 .528.184
Weslern Washington OX Ctub 20.660.984
Eastern Iowa OX Assn , 19.9n.OO8
Texas OX Society 17 .920.728
Florida Contest Club ., 17 .812.634
Central Texas OXCC , 17.804.9n
San Oiego OX Club , 16.601.478
North Florida OX Assn , , 16.1 09.094
Southwest Ohio OXA 14.730.906
Western New York OX Assn" 11 .024,969
Willamette vaney OX C lub 9 .184.315
Kentucky Contest Group ,9.D14.144
Carolina OX Assn 8 ,380.897
Grand Mesa OX Club 6.496.513
Yagua Valley Contest Club 6.395.019
Hudson Valley OXCC (W2) 5.438.434
Mothef lode Conlesl & OXC (W 6) ..4.140.014
Southeasl DX C lub 3 .949,037
Northern Atizonia OXA 3 .128.279
$alt C ity OX Club (W2) 2.809.304
Mtle-High DX Asso (\W) 2.544.823
Ozan< Conlest C lub (W5) 2.107.542
Kansas City OX Club 1.888.018
Metro DX Ckb(W9) 1:J09.777
CA CentmI Coast DX Club 1,246.411
Order 01 Boiled Owls (NY) 992.567
Athens Co. ARA 959.380
Wesl Pan< Radio Cps (W8) 753,154
Mississippi Valley OXCC 682.805
American Red Cross EC (W2) 681.897
Southern California DX Club 659.031
Great South Bay ARC 658,702
Magnolia OX Assn (W5) 633.791
Oklahoma Dn Assn , 592.158
Sterling Park ARC (W4) , 448,788
Heartland OX Assn ,.443,761
Northern California OX Club 385.910
Northrop-Grumman RC ,.... ........ . .335,953
Ozaukee Radio Club (W9) , , 241.092

OX
Bavarian Contest Club 239.28 7.350
Contest Club Finland 200.725.281
Rhein-Ruhr OX Asso 183.847,231
Marconi Contest Club 94.275,019
SIovenian Contest Club 90.085.930
Ural ccetest Group 61 .919.511
Chiltem OX Club 46.934.821
Aphrodite Contest G roup (584) 46.383.992
UA2 Contest Club .45.992.538
Russian Contest Club 44.238.852
Kaunas Tedv1icaI Univefslty RC 38,388.548
Japan Cra.zy Contester$ Club 37,796.060

eraIIy pooreronall bands. A maons~ lailure at 13000n
Sundaydld no!~: had 10stal'l up !he pelrol generatorand
run the station at reduced power lor several hours! Thanks
to the organizers lor anolhef lun eonlesLZL60 H
(Zl. ' AZE). Thanks 10 Slave. G4EDG. tor popping down.
radialion hardened trom ZK3. to Ilelp out I mc:kon Steve is
probably fesponsible lor single·hande<fy scoring two thirds
01 oor run a sOs, and he cames on what is starting 10 be
come a lradition of encellenl CW guesl cps trom G·land.
Low po<nt: luming up w,tll a box lull 01 cans of 'contest
spagheW- and baked beans and sausage. on ly to l ind ttle
microwave oven gone, H,gh point Tony's wife Mary arriv·
ing with a carload of food: Shephefd'a pie. bowls with nuts,
raisins, strawberries. a huge bo....101 lovely creamy desert
....Ilh b nsot ki'Ni fruit, and ,a stroke 01genius--a SQuare meter
slab 01chocoIale' Witnessing 15mSIgnals from Scandinavia

Contest Results (from page 24)
pOle-up gave 0.1 meg points, It ....as a pOly that p<l'NtIf:.:line:-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
breaks consumed mUCh time (4 hours 01 operatlOf1 ....'tll
diesel eng,one), Our result could have been belief, We spenl
22 'Neekends at the $ite 01 RU1A before CO WW in hard
wonc .. ,RU' A. It was very good propagatIOn on 10m. AI
antennasaretlomemade, I ~ke working aAP! l listenedgood
aetrvoty from USA..,RZ6HX. Many statIOn heard. but no!
everybody heard me (hi).. ,RZ'9CX.

My lir$tbom son. Marton. ....as born just 9 rnirlutft before
!he be9l.0i0lg 01 !he contest 50 I have *" "raciolK:l_"
od<t lor '- hours on s...day...S53AU. E¥8fYIIwlll kloked
jus! perfect lJl Sunday morning. Then Murphy~
aroutlCJ' l.ooI'<s like a hea")'--duly trueI< lui 01 workel1; !Jet 10
change the line transformer lor the whole CIty quane<.
Poooer" gone lor 7 hours. Would c:eItaWl/y appn:we theiracII(ln'" just wasnl soil·!imed' ThIs was a real DXpedotJoi,.
carrying II equIPl'llli' and antennas and setIlng UP-V
IIw>g from 160 10 10m on just two days priof 10 tile conl_
WIlen you show up althe check-in fOn ldo.. wrtI> OWl" 80 IuIo
grams 01 equipment you certainly donl qualify lor any dI'
00lIn1s on tile acoass baggage.. E4IS53R. first time I was
aAVon each band....rth 2 ant. but day before conl&1l bg
stonn destroyed 4 ant This is reason lor lower scores on
2 1 aOld 14 MH2. On 1.8 and 80m big aRM all time.. S58A,
Lost second ants due 10 icylfog after 18 tlours. Surprised 10
be called by T32PQ, FK8GM, KH8IN50LS. VeA. R I AND,
AP2. TZ6.TU2. and many other rare OX! Good condn and
also some aurora atme end so all sigs have been ring'ng
and lot oj ecrces... S59A. The location here is very enec
live. Wilh one beam heading (330) ....e ....orked all Ws.wh~e
EU and JA. We have them all wilhin one minute somel imes.
11 ....as strange thal ....e did not wor!< a single JA on 15m,
Satuldayafternoon lar15120m ....ere 10lally dead lor about
2 tlours...S9.?CW. Greatest surprise: be'ng called by 602X
on my ca. WO<$l surprise: heari"ll SP5? throot'me5 in a
row sent by AL71F (needed double multiplier) in 1emble
pde-up and fonally he made aAT!...SP5DOJ.

During the contest sailed from 4O.3O'S 060.2OW to
49.3O'S 058.3OW (toVPM). For 8 tloufslloaded 3Skgbs/'l
car10ns inIo hokIs on Saturday (for a change. hi), Never
believe lhoae who say )tour barek:x.lt TRX and verbC:aI are
doing FB job." lJle IS 100 short lor CAP and smaI anten
nas'.. UA2FMmm. Nee contest but very liard 10 0N0tk a
OX WIth 15CW-.WIth good anI8nnaS!.. ,URSWCW. En
joyed IIle conlMt but missing zone 13 _ a Ihoel<.•.
USSWE. First lime sngIe band (-4Om1 operatJon. JusI ttvee
OXpeOCI(lRIare passed from the arroouncedbl NA0S0s
equal EU 0S0s.~ .. 4O"Jl, (600 0'5 eachl!E~
enpenenoe' 30 a', od<t behind 01 '935 zone 16 leaders
result. UXlUA. I was no! able 10 operate !he IaSl 8 hours
oI!hecoo.!eSl due toa power outage here on KwajaIein . 1IO
I II"' my I&eItl and sadly "threw in !he towel" Alter all the
hoursoloperatJng alone. the power mandown the road did
nolwantlO_meCOrTllng... V7'3CW.l never had such huge
plle-upsf Thanks 10 a~ who moved lor me as well as 10
VE2CSI club and personalty 10 VE2NN for lett,ng me use
dub's laeililies.. VE211t1 (VA3UZ). A greal 'Neekend, and a
greal cootes!... VE6EX. My very lirsl attempt al S COOleSI
'Nilh an ollidal enlry, Look 001next year... VE6TN. My lirst
semt-seocus try. Irom a city lot. Amazingly ccnststent aig·
"Ills lrom CN8WW on all bands... VE7XF. I enjoyed pl<)nty
01 fun and sleep in ee single band 20m entry. !t ....as graat
working many strong signals on iong path USA, east to ....est .
My bonus ....as 10 pass lhe zone 30 and Australian records
{20m single band high po....er) set e tses. After 20m clo6ed
I ....as pleased 10 gi\lllzone 30 to 221 stations on 10m dur
ingthe last 100 mmutea, A separale ched<1og hasbeenlor·
....arded lor the 10m a SOs. Special thanks for polnl'ng your
beams to Australia, . VK4EItIM.

Wow, 10m was t>oI' I've never heard !he band so open
Musl be thai oontest·induoed pn:lp<}gation' I even gal 9G
long path lor an aJ.bme new CW OX OSO...VK4 /CU. Had
to be out Saturday mo<TIIng. Have been getbng loa addict·
ed 10 f1,II"lIWl\J 110 thought ~ was lime lor a bit 01 masochism
operahng eom. ReaIy hard 0N0tk from down here WIth sum
mer star.:: 10 add 10 the JOY, We donl grve enough C1lIoCM 10
operalorS who do !l'lII coo kat alter contest at mulb-mullls.
~ the gory goes 10 ee single ops on an island rlMr !he
equalor wrtI>~ fast n.ons. ""'-c:n is easy corT1lll'ed 10 48
hours on 80"-- .VKSGN. I was surprised al tile amounI 01
aclMty. The YBlBVIBY inUude<s got a real shod<-for a
cI\ange" Onoe &gain. I !\ad a hard IJmetrying 10 make 0S0s
-..tlile lighling !he NAlEUiJA clique'! 1also spent a Iol 01 bme
making and keeping $kfldS. and OSV"ong. lor people want·
ing 20fIlI 29. 10 !he de\nment 01 my own score" TIlts. too.
... be nollOed nl lh81og... VK8A V (Your Q$YifIg IS really
lIpP(fJCia/ed by many ooofesrersl..ed-J, While some may
~ IIbOuI a lot 01 lids on the air. I mUSI say thai there
ara a 101 01 great ops on the air who really know the code
Thanks 10 all 10.- a raa!!y lun oontesL VPSGN (KSGN). Ttlis
is my second ca WW CW Contest. Band cond,tlons are
pick'ng up..,Y9BUNC. Glad to get JT1JA on topband alter
....a't'ng: hislher s'!lnal peaked lor BO minules! ...YCBLOW.
I used a compule, lor the very l irst1ime in a conlest Whal
a reliel making the 109. 8 ye·bye, paperworxt.. YU7WJ.

Tropicalfever hi!. Hadto stop Salurday morning !" , YV4A
(OHOXX). I again operated from the a uartz H,II Amaleur
RadIO slatoon ZL60H. I ....as disappointed w,lh a lowe, score
than Iasl yeal. Act,v;ty and conditions appealed to be gen-
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and tumedinl bel\8l score lhanlllSl yea•. Thanks 10 all \of
the great COtIleSl' .• AA8UP.Th8nks tor I funoonle5lloptr·
sled ORP~ my old Ten- Tee TfiIDn IV IIS .ansoll!. My
anlenna IS I 105 ft. cIipoIe al 3S ft. 08fltI< led~ _ """"'
line . Worked ..eOlll __~, I was surpAsed how
easy it was 10 wort< OX on 40~_.,A88DF. I lid doI.t
ble my OSOS Ifom IlISl year and 2 ,S lImeS the score. 110
qoJI!e an improYemenIlfom Ia$I~.. ,K ' EC. We 0lICIlJed
10 do a multl-lilngle only about len days belofe the COOlest
and rt worked! Only had 10climb the lowe. at modnighl lwlce
10 .epai. a Ilap in the tfibandef , Re latively warm we.athe. (0
d&grees C) made it easy!...KIIR. Thiswas my personal bast
effort lor the CO WW CWo COndx we'<l e.wllenl. l Orn was
hot as a pls tol, This is the best fun you can have wrth you.
headsets on .. KIRC. First single op in ye.ars Greal oondi·
lions meant that there was plenty eee.eYen wlth low anten·
nas and l OOW.. K1 RO. Exeusoe: WI$Il I eould think 01 one'
Prepared morl tor this oontesl than pefhaps any other. but
stiI CClIMn' get I good run going. Cod well .. the ~ 1 I ,~
tt>oul1'. and mulls _e *811 up on Iasl year. Congrats as
always 10 the~ and I jus;! hope 10 mak& the 100
ten'__KI VR. Whal great wodboi .. and Iotsa fun. The only
way 10 descnbe 10m was haflG 11O hear the flUlones
answerrog my CO's too' ThIs be I contesIlo remem-
bef!..K2NV. Many thanks 10 K20U Ind K3PP for ,eplIcIng
our fOla\Of on very short notice. w~hout 1he1n. the K3PH
score would have be<ln zero..,K3PH.

Great conditions on 10m to Asia lor a change, Lim iled
t,me to ope .a te. but enjoy<ld cont<lsl...K4l Q. Th<l CO WW
CW is tile conte$l' ...K4RO. Decent condx F.iday night
Saturday night was d,fferent story. howeve.. The propaga.
tion gods decided to make things very difficult ind&ed.
Signals from EUfl)pe we.e way 00- (at lea$l 20 dB) from
the same _ Fnday, ThIs took aI the lOOW EU stabOnS
out 01 the pictu.. I bgunl 4 or SIlout-s (8bI300 OSOS) wortI'I
01 EU .......-..g __ Iosl I've oome 10 the conclusion lhM
1here is roo consosIenCy 10the propaglltron on 40m /n)m one
contest to Iht next (not a big surpnse).. ,'f'1£Af. Thanks 10
Bob. NXSM. tor use 01 his me setup. I had a blast ...1Il the
stacked 10m tower. Greal condrbons. Very surprised !hat I
never heard V26K. Opening the contest with 9M6AAC
a1feady in the log at 00:01 was a good sogn. Surpnsed how
early 10m opene(IlO Africa (30 m'n. bele"<l sunnse) and
also surprised how fast it clo5ed down totally (1 hoUf aMer
sunset and the sw,tch went off)...K8EPI5. Great contes t!
Niceto work 100 count. ies onlhroo bands ,O nce again, the
"contest ot the year" ...KBGl.1 was portable at my Florida
om !of this coetest. Much bane. propagation than "back

home in IndianI"..,K9BGI4. Amaz"", what a few sunspo!S
can do'.. .K9ItIA Great fun . and -., pleased with my score
considemg my IimIed antenna. It was IIIso nice to _
fTI05\ stabOnS klOk lICCCUII 0I1ht .,... Morse senders.
AInat..... radio at its best!.. ,KB3EHl". I dOl' know !hat you
0Q0.lId worI< OX on 40 with a wiN in the backyard . YlIhooI...
KClJFXR. t'ilId a greal lime. 10m was u esome. Doong
seafl;fl & j)OUnOf ~ klOk me 2 hours 10 go tmm the lop 01
the band 10!he bonom Ifom an the OXL..KC9TV.

Nearly worked 580XCC in a weekend : iUSl missed on
80. sing~ co. Besl score ever .. KF20. Best experience: a
wide open 15m and holding a run mere 10. an hou•. seceoe
best was being ready to give up w'th t<ln minutes to go on
40 CWothen lind,ng live mo'e mults in the last ten minutes
olthe contesl, wtryhigh in the band! WQI"St: Having to delete
my ody OSO with JTl because he could not get my call
.. KJ9C. Wow' SlItufday AM saw the file meter 0Ye' 100
doing S&P..,Klll'ZL In 1997 I operated WIIhmy old · • gil.
KG7XC (roAd..-. had my pholo" CO~'). This
year sew<aI tildOfS prodoeed a score 8ImosI1our_
great... man 1997. Flf!il. the oondItoons we'e 1,Iflliisloe'
Then. my "new" cahign. KN7Y. III much shorter than
KG7XC. and I !ned to be more~I WIIh the exchange.
My MW ant....... is abotll lS 10 20 teet higher !han the one
I used lw() Yll"rs ago al my dad's home Also. I used Wnte
Log lor the first l,me in acontes l. and think ~ isgrea!. ..KN7Y.
G reat ccoeest. The echo on to meters made rt <lasy to tell
USA ops from me OX..,KW4DA . This conlest .eminded me
of ce fishin g---looking into the hole, jigging the line . and
wail ing lor a big one to bite! Fishing bette. Satu.day than
Sunday. Biggest\hnli: listening to the ope.ato. 01 Tl lC copy
complete callsigos al such speed...nice job' G.eat contes!. ..
NBRA . Personal basi. fifllt bme 0Ye' 1 million as sing~ op
(any contesl!)...NIAO. Lots 01 conIacl$. Lots ol fun . lrttle
sIeep' .. N2NU. ThIS was my "f5I serious single op eflOft in
the CO WW Coolest in 0V8f 25 years. I had a blast, but jus;!
can' stayup long~towo'ipIItII wilhthe yourgergttVS.
much less ... two facIos at one time! Congrats 10 Chanie.
K3'NW. for I super eltort in the SOA. calegoryLN' RS.
Wow' Vas . 10 and IS were temfic, but !his was also the f\r$l
bme I've bNn able to realy run on 4().. ,N4GN.

Whal can I say? This was the be$t 01 the best My be$1
in my over 50 years in the hobby. II was one for the ages.
You didn't I'll'led l50QW and a stack to run 'em this yea•.
This is my lavonte lest and I can't wa,t until next yea.. ..
N4MO. Fi.st t,me to b reak 1,000,000 0n CWIThe XMatch' "
antenna tuners a.e worl<ing magically! Not bad wrth some
sleep ..N4Xlll'. Wow! My momma always told me lIlat ~ I

was good and saved my pennies. one day I would get 10
operate the COWN ON at a sunspot maximl.m wrthdeoent
anIernas. and it would be !lin' 1I _ ...N4ZR/8. WIwt end><
a re good 10 is a low~sutron's~' Operated ITom
my parent's old home wl'Ieftt I made my !IrsI NcrYioe (lOf'to

lad almost~ yearswgo...N5A W. The rnuIIJpMios and end><
were ~II A.61.f.J. XU7A.A.V. SIJ9ZZ. HZ1A.8,
A.4SXA. etc. Wow. what a Ifeal!.. ,NBARl4. We de6cale ou'
lICOf8 to the memory 01BiI Adams, W66A...N6AW. Had a
supe< bme . G.eal cndx. Beat my last year s claimed score
by 33%. Work,ng VK and KH6 one hour belore sunrise on
tOO! Th", 80m ph<lsed array is very quiet compared to the
dipole!... N6RFMI1. Best toand I Smopenings I have hea rd
in a long t ime , Not as many cases o1 automatic CO's being
used to hold rrequencies as usual.. N8Uf. Amost made
oxec with O F\P on 10m.Awesome condxL ..N9CIO.Greal
'BOO weel<end I conoonI.ated on the mulls, Bands elthe,
didn' close Of cloBedvery tale .Like hlMng a nickellO spsond
.. a huge candy Ao<e , WOlh all the opportl.nt>es I ended up
5 & P the whole time ,•.ND6S1l My pllfSOMl basi in CO
WW ON. I operaled 30 tvs WISh I had starTwla tor I f-..
~...NX7K. Great cndx 10 both Europe and Asia Cololedo
was a good OX coo l n t locatron tor aet\angeL. WBTlll'. Ten
meters was great E..ery one thaI' C(lt*l hear C(lt*l hIN'
me! A.Im:>st medii my goal 01 100 countnes (well. 95 is
close).. ,W3CP.

COntest not rOt 90 yr, oIds ... W3EVW (FB jobl..,Bd,J.
Decided 10 try sing~ band 40m smce I could be on at n'ght.
I was influenced by lhe g reat signal reports I got out 01
Europe with the baam and 700W ovel ail this ocean in my
front yarO. OAN on 40 was tough tate Saturday night. And
the JA's a.e great ops! Palll 10 SW FIoriOO is pretty slim on
40. but they stayed with me to gel the calls correct, ..W4ZW.
FIfSlIime as I guMlop_ W6EEN" 40m antenna is a I<j\er.
The JA. run begins on 40m at W6EEN wtlen you point the
antenna at.fA.... W6EEN (K6LAJ. tom was great tun agarn.
even tmm out _ . As usual. I had IrOlAllII getllng enough
OSOS due 10 in8bnctrve desire to ma>omize fTTUIbpIoefs
.-.stead. Whal was lost in score was made up in fun ...IIunI·
ing while~. made posSIble by the stereo in the
FT· 10000 and a rotary dipole on the same mas!. broadside
10 the Vagi.1WIIChed or phased as needed ... W6YA. Wow.
what a ditlerence a Vagi and go"S8t band condit>ons makal
I just put up new Force 12 Vagl (in place 01 my G5AV) two
days before CO WW 5SB, so this is my second contest w,th
antenna i can poinl' I doubled my $CO.e over 1998 w,th the
same ope.a t'ng t ime' l Orn was unbeHevab~! ! Thanks 10f
sponsoring the best conlest going' Us little pistols count the

I'~!:!:!~~~~~l Getting Started in

Contesting- Advice
and op tips from Ken
Wolf, K1 EA, K1 AR and
others!

'-'=::=Ei"""'''''''''==.J

Ham Radio
Horizons-Step
by-step instructions
for the prospective
ham on how to get
involved.

$19.95 each- Now $12.95
Buy more and save!

Buy 2 or J for $11.95 each
Buy 4 fa 6 for $10.95 each
Buy all 7 for your Club for
only~! Now $69.9511

"_._------_.-

..-- ~ ...." -
• •

--"-----~------------.--- ...---_._...

r--~~-~~., Getting Started in

Packet-De-mystify
packet. Info on making
contacts, bulletin boards,
networks, satellites.

Getting Started in
Amateur Satellites
How cos set up
steuons. l ocate and
track ham satellites.

Getting Started in
DXing- Top Dxers
share experiences with
equipment, antennas,
op skills and a Sling.

Getting Started in
Ham Radio-
How to select equipment,
antennas, bands. use
repeater stations,
grounding, basic soldering,

Getting Started in
VHF-lntro to VHF.
Repeater usage, packet.
satellites and more exotic
VHF op modes.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Also ""SUlble In PAL fonnal.

Name ~ _

Address ~~ _

c;ty ~ _

Stale ~ Zip _

""__ Getting Started in Ham Radio
_ Getting Started in VHF
_ Geltlng Started In DXing
__ Gen,,"9 Started in Paellet Radio
__ Getting Started in Ham

Satellee s

_ _ GettJng Started in Conlest>ng
_ Ham Radro Horizons

__ Total Videos ~ ~.~~~~
ShippingI handling S
Total $

U.S ond pouenions · add $4 Ihlpp;ng/handlifl';l.
Forelon . shipplng/hcmdling charges a•• calculated by order wl ighr l deltinatlon.

Credit Card No .. ~~__ Expiration date .m1i::l.
Method of payment 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 0 American Express



Low noise: as quiet as a quad

Narrow elevation beamwidth:
for outstanding OX performance

r. 0

111,il#el""~ c ~
857 Park Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11206
Sales: 1-(888) 530-2326 ~
E-mail: sa les@raibeam.com ~

Jl30PA. JH4CES, JH41f f, JH4NMT. JR4ISf . JF4FUf JA5I1JC &
JASFOJ, JA5JCC. JH5FXP. JH5RXS. JRSJAO, JR5vt1U. JMlUM8.
JS10..... JT1JA:JTl t O,m BV.JT1BJ.Jll8t.mAA, m BH, mco.
mOA XlIAf .. KOAV, KOEU. HIIHF. W1XE. WDLIA, WBlIGAZ,

K1AX I «nv.AA1S'. W1FJ. W3SM , K1EPJ. arrrr I K1TWF.
K1MK. W01 N. WI ES. K1WD. kEl1 W. NT2X. KC2FH , NT2A W2W1l.
WR21 K2Lf/1I K2tJU. N2GA N2OW. N2UN. W1MA. W2AX. W2lK
lOll I lOY.... IOCT X3Ul & W3GH, W2R0. AMIiC. W4P.... NI3S.
K3UA. N3RA. H:lGJ. W9KH1. UYIJlI " K:NII, K5GO, N50X, NSOE.
K5tG. KM5G, K9llGL. M9JF QCC , AQIW. KSOO. K5GT. K&lIoI.
KBUM. NU&Z. WBUJ, WD85. WX3M. I !MlS I AA90. K901( K9GS,
K9HIoI8. K9J1. K9PP't'. X9PW. K9QVB, K9RS, KS9tl. N9C0, N9FH.
'l'N9T KBIH I NelU, K1EBY. N1XS XC1Ja I AQ1 C. KIEA. W1FY.
K1GD. N21C. N3RD. KM3T. l(6,l,W. Dl7Sl . I L7Y I Wl.7E. KLlFM
IUS(. KL9A. WA2GO. KK1GW. Kl.7XX l Y7A: L~, LY2AO.
LY2OC. LY2HK. LY3DA. tYJllAD. lYJHD. tY2FN. LY2IlIoIX. LY2lJ'.
l V1EE , lV4AA, lV2NK, tY2KZ. II.4T:GlIVOR.G4EtV.GOU LZ. 111111
I WMIK NZ8I1i11' K29"' . wtl28HC. Il3AO I Wf3H, W03E I6Aw
I N6MJ,W6KK.N6WS.It6VR.W6Go\. KliHloIS IPI3K .. AA2Q.• 1lUI
I K~EU. K7SY. WUJUK, Kl5£. K4GMH. UEt. OH2U: OH28V1.
OH2FT. OH2HE. OH21W, OH2JOS. OH2JTE. Otl2tUMS2RA.
QH2MAM ,OH2KX.(It;.lVR, OH6CT.OH7!lx, OH7JA. OH8kXK Ot7W:
OK10UT. OKlfOR. OK1FUT. OKlT.... OK1YBA

015W: OZl fTU. 0Z3W. OZ9V. PI4CO. : PA1AW, PA1AG.
PA3CAl., PA3BWD. PA3EWP. PA3fOA, PA3fYZ PA4EA. PASAT.
PASET. PA7SId, PJU: KIXX, lOSS, KJEST, K9PG. NIAA, N2NC.
N3EO, N6IG, N6RT, K12A. W3UM. N7eG, WA3l.RO AS3A: tlub.
RW2F: RA2fA. flA2f8C, RNIFA, flA6CQ. UA2FB, UA2FC, UAlfF.
UAlFJ , UAl~Z, UA9CDV. SM5HJl & SMIJGNS. UKaIXl(: US8IDX,
UA9JKL,USBIBS, UX8IX, USBI12,Ivan, Igor,Eugen. Nitk , Ale. ,Y26K:
AA36,K3TEJ YE2CO, VE2NZA. VEZGDA, VE2 KOC ,VEIZWA.VE2ETR.
VEISG. VESAI : VESff, VESFN. VESFR. IIE5WI, VE6EWM. VESEZ.
V0910: V09CViN 01 V, VQ90Xl AA50x. V09POI W3PO, Dale.
WOAIHJlI & KMOO, WADR6W. NE9U. WDLJC. K9WIE. K9AV, KOm .
WROOK,KHIR WIOX&W1OJ.NtGS W2CG& W2NO,KZWJ,KB5U
w3EAI W8FJ, 100X. W3l;f. WI30 W3LPL & W2GG. NOy" K3LP.
Al3M. IOMM, NJOC, K3RV,WR3l, K040.W3MM .. WZVC W3PP I
'"6Z0, AA1K, W/3V, WS4mT, N3H1N, KT4P, K3FT. KW3Z. NX3A
W~.YA I U GAU, K4WMA. NO'iM (30AlICA) W.HJ. W~HZ,

WMQOM, WK.V, WIJo4G W60AT & AI6Y W7RM I 1400, N7()(J ,
NW7QX.JIll NKH.K9JF ,Kl7Y ,KSZM,K7JOE.H7ATM.W7W.... W78X,
K7NT MAW I K3JT. K4IT. MBA. KUBE. N8llCJ. W8IlZ. W8WT$.
WOCG WU3M I JOMKZ. lI'6T: H38NA. A82E. CX6YM. ZPSMAL.
ZP5AZl.. ZPSWIlU. ZPSYAY.

. _---_ _--.
:World's Best Selling'
- Amateur Rad io License :
- Computer Aided _
: Instruction Software _

: 53995 "~ :
• •_ l earn right at yoo r PC! 3.5 d,sl<.s _
_ and CDcover all written and Morse •
• code exams Tech ltlrough Extra. Review :

- all 1434 qu estions, take sample exams, _

: learn Morse code. build speed and morel •
• tree Bonus..Part 97 Rule Book and 258 •

• page question pool book! :

: CALL TOLL FREE The W5YI Group I

_ 1-800-669-9594 POB 565101 I

• VISA/MClD1SC/AmEx Dallas, TX 75356 :..... __ ._ __ ..
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Superior qualit y

Communications

Patented new technology
Ifyoudesirethe performance 01a 50ft. boom on s rn then
you'll love the R8-S06 . Its boom is less than 24ft. but it
competes with yagis of twice its boomlength and greater.
f or more info: vleil htlp JIWww.rai l>eam.com or send SASE

Model RB-506 Fall Spec ial $349.95 + s &h

Supergain : means higher
gain for a shorter boom,,,--=-=

MINI - - ....."'"
HFBEAM

Station Operators
Multi-Op Multi-Transmitter
~M71: K2KW, N6BT. N6TV, N6BY, W4SO. NT1N.AG9A. I(9ZO. KE7X
WASYGI, Boome. ~UIlTU: KI TW. K2BH X. 9GSAA: 9H1EI. G3SXW,
G3XTT, G4BWP. G4P10, KCN , KF1E A61AJ & Kl 1M, k3RA, KE3Q,
N6Zl. PA4AO. T93M. T93V. T97M,W0UN, W3UR CH8WW: OJ2QV,
OKl BT,OK20Y,OK8LV. OK9IP. OL2M EH,OL30XX, OL3NCI. OL6FBL,
OL6l AU, Ol 8WPX, S51TA OFOHO: DK7VY, OLlAUZ, OL20Bf.
OL301 , OL3TO. OL4MM. OL5ANT. OL5AXX, OLSL VM. OllURH.
OlNOA. Ol7ZZ. Ol 8WAA OlOKf : OJ7SW OJ4FZ,OJ6TK, Ol3lBX.
OL4LeK, OL5XJ, Of311, OL8PV. OF4PA. [)JJUL, OL3LAR EMML:
EA1OAV. EA2KV.EA4AMO. E,t,46PJ, E,t,40AV. EA4ET, EMKA,EMMC,
EA4TX, £A7KN. EMACV: Club EA9EA: £A1AK. EA4l(R, EAITI,
£A7KW. £A7GTF. EA7GVS, £AlTH. EA9AZ, EA9AI, EA9.EU, EUSf:
E1J60X. EW6AF. E1J6MM, EW6,I,W. EU6TV. EW6BJ. AlI(ho; GMN :
GM3WOJ. Gt.l4YX1. GMIINAI,GMl!GAY,GM4l;XId, GM3VOR HG68:
HASTl. HA6DX, HA6OY, HA6OB, HA6ON. HAOOI, 1lA(;M). HA6Nf.
HA6HL KA6NY. tW>PX J3A: AL 7NC1JIOGAD. K2KO. K2TE, KSTI,
NJIV. WAIS .M5T: SVSTll. SV5DZS. SV5FAO. SV5FR K. SY5I
KlWPUS. &lOBK. G4ROO. OM5RW JA3YXt: JP3PZO, JL4CV8.
JESOTS.JP6RBN. H.SugiiyalN.JAJlOH:JIOPflR. JE3MAS. JG3K1Y.

UR3lDJl. UR. MWU: UR4MEU. URSMA. UR5MB, UROMM. UT1l :
UA-4LRG. UR4lTX. UA-40KO/A. U54LGW. UY51W UT1Z: UA5lJl,
UR7ZZ. US5ll. UT410, Ul0ZZ. UV2lA, UVOZG UU5J: UU2.IQ.
lIUIIJX, 'it3EJ & G4VXE, VA7RR. VE2ZP. vena V£SFN & VESFf,
VE5FR. VE5W1. VE6EWM. VE6EZ. vt6AO: YE6tB. VE6TC. VE6Kt.
VE6CII. yt)2WL: YE11UW. IOTM VP5(II : N4KE. N!J4V Wl I1R:
W1XC. W1MD W1NA & W1BK. W2AA: N2TX. WZIX. It9KAU.
NY6DX. W3U " K3HCQ.wmo, W6«*L.Af.co.wsrx:W6KNS
W6l.D , NIMH. W7VJ" AA7tO WIlA' 1QlOOl.. N811 WA2UBK ..
N2'M<S. wtl9Z£l1 W9CG WIt90 I W9lU. K9FN.WB9llf'G WXIl~

' NM5M. WSGN. K5GA.N5MJ ,K5SL WDaI ICS6 WY3T &tnlRX
V83lES: V0361ol8. Y03fY{). Y03TWZ. Y038HA. YL~U: 't'I.21(l.
nJOW, LY1Ff. tY3NFW. YL2lA. YUMO. YL2GOT VDSUO:
V05PllG. V05OHY. Y08l0$: vQ&UP, v03JJ YT1 it YTl.,.
VUlVA. VU1YM.~ KJchlI YUIADt: YUIAR. VU1S1l YUUNO:
moe. YU1 EK. YU1RS252 Yl7IL YU 7CU. YlJ7ll; .licy, TIlli.ZollI,
138M: 131GX. 131JA. 131GB. Z321X. Z32KO lA$51f & 557AW
lCUKII : 51WAGC. 58UA1. G3YMW. G3ZEM. ZC4lJS. ZC4CM
lf2AJIII: I(l';,U,l WlMlA. WSASP. lIII2K: G.EOG.~ Zl.2AGY,

IDO"'=

HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNA

2 1 avon S t. S t ro t ford,
O N C a n a d a N 5A 2Z8

Te 1. & Fox (519) 2 7 1 ~5928

htlp:/twww3.sympcmeo.cO/I.g.mJuxiex.html

MQ-1 Four·Sand Anten na $ 2 19 .9 5
6,10,1 s,20 Melers

M Q-2 SiK-Band Anhmna $ 369.95
6,1 0. 12, 15 . 1 7. 20 M e ters

Stlipping c ha rges e we.

Simply... better!
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same number 0' poInls as lt1e big US KW 10 Ihe 'oreign big
goun $la lN)n$. OIlen II contest like 1tIis is my best chance to
work many 0/ these countries ... W8VE. My interest" OX bul
I think I got brt by the contest bug and perhaps ne.t year 1"11
submII as a contestant. Thanks lor bringing the OX 10 the
ae.. W06,w. Conditions were greal' I know lhe<fI wiI be
many scores hIghef Ihan!his. but ifs the best rYe ever done
in II'lIS contesl. and it was 1l¥I!...Wory.

Station Operators
MUlti-Op Single Transmitter
3AtWOYIl, HA5J1. YA3EU. K6CT .az.: . K50• • K6Gf • • KSCW,
4J9IrWI .U1 V1C: 0l5Il ..... Dl6NCY. DL6fIDR, Dl8HSll iOU :
ersc. PCSAZ. M6IlX, WWl. ~TR. XI2XDX, XI2YW:. n2YNS
6Y3A: KNSH K83EHIJ If'tl: UiloJJ, I«TO, K1TO, !MIClG: 9A501.
~, tA1CMS:9A5TR.9A5RJ.9A5A'M, tAlA: '»oN.9A8A. 9A3TR.
fJ,MP.... fJ,MRX.9A6OM tA1P:9A6NHH,9A5AfUIA6HPM tM6Jl'C:
IUOO. ""~. K3MR. GUOS, Y80US AA1 0fl , WI RH AA2f"
K2QMf, AfWES .. K9ES AD7U .. NliHR AH2R: JG3RPUN1BJ.
JI3ERVr?lH2C, KH2J.IflIUSO. JR70t.tDJW130 m : WRC. BMTB.
BOSAv. BMRX 8Y11'lt: Club C6AJX: K7AA. N7NU, WJ7R. W7RR
CUf : CE3FIP, SM3SGP, CXSO: CX1JJ. CX1J K, tX1JM. tX3JE.
t X9./f DFOAT: Of6OY. OJ8l;R, OL9NC. DfBCI : DLllAKI. DLSZt.
DL1A-WM, Df lU " DF5JT. DL7ANR, DllYS, OJSCL .. OL7MA{,
DKBffO: OL7UGN, 0L26WM, Ol16ZA. DKBRE: OL lVMA. Ol.2VMR
DL3VGT, OKOTl: OUS8f. Ol4ML OFSEN. DKlll" OJ7MG, OK6WL
.. OL2N6U, OL4ROJ. OL6RAI Otl0W" ORlVP, OFS06, DL4SDX"
Ol 4S0W, Ol SSEJ. OISSCG, EA5BV .. EASABE. EASBXT. EASE U.
EA5F I0, EA5FXX, EA5GRV, EA5KW. EASSM EA5CW & EASOWS.
EA5A ~P, EASOFX EA6IB: EA3AIR. EA3AJW. EA3GGO. EA3 KU ,
EASBM, EA5Zf, EAMIX, EA6~B. EM4t: UR3€Z. URSECW, URSEnX,
UR5E~J, USE-699, EN5J: UU1JA, UU2JQ. UU0JX, ESSO: ESSMC,
ESSMG. ES2NA, ES5aA. ES5OX, ESSRN. ESSRW. ESSRV. E54TG
USSG .. f6[KY, FS01f f6KRX: FllCAH. f6OtN, f8CIW, f 4UPG.
stsxc. SWL Jolel . f SXIIl; f6GOO. f 86W , FSJU. f6&:0. f 6GKO.

GIII6IX: GM3YTS. Gt.l4UVE. Gt.l4FOM. GIMOGT. GMOAZC.
GMOKWl. GMII6WR. GMIJl(MD, GMORLL MMIIBSM H881H89lf :
Qub H870GA: H8mo, H89OOT. Hll9HAW. H89LCW IlSIlAl::
HSllJG3NDM. HSOISM50YU. HS~MF"" IlSOIJfl5XPG.
HSOIJMRWH. HSOG81, HS6HOK. E21Elt. E211:.* 111 11: IINVU.
IKlOO, JKltWL IKIQ8T II2X: ll2AVK. IK2UCK.12EW. IK29Uf
KI2A: lK2HKT.l21FT.IK2CIO.IK2AHlI. 11C2AN' .102\.; lZ2ACZ.lZ2OAV,
128JS IQU; 14YE0. ~INO. 14fAT. ~IKW. ~TJE. IK.OCT, IUEWK.
lK~ xOtt, IK4.UGP. 1K2HCJ. IK2JlJlI, LZ480Y 1A1I: liMP. llANO.
•K1UYO 1W1POf', IMT: 11(20[1, l2YXJ. lK~lJf'8. IK-U,Iff.lZ2.MJ
JA1VPA: JA1PEJ. JHtFDf'. JK1RPC. M1 NKT. JAlno: 711ETP.
7t3COP, 7II2GI«l. 71r13PZJ. .uJCRK. .N4WKT.JU7WXN. J/Il.Bl:KX.
VllSU$hi~o. JA2lJW: JH2CIolL Jt2ICO. JE2F'CY. JAinl :
JG6POJ. JJ6WYS JAnAk~ 7M1JAS. M1OPR. JG7PSJ.
JHOlrtZN, JHO(lRW, JE7MlL JAJYBA: H. NIda. JR9ONJ, JFotGG
JE.VYIIl' JG«:I.V. ....lIHW. JN4fIU. Jf2SXY I JE6MYI. JH7P1:U
l .IA9SSv. JOlflUV. J01UKK Jl21l:VW I JI3JGJ. J02KAE. JF'2flU.
JF2A1L JUSEW ' JH6OIt, JR6GKT. J16BRB. JM6CIP. I1GW ..
W6PH.KB1T lilA I KIll.W1 VE,KM2P 11116 K11X,KM1P.K.5Zll ,
W1RM XlSlII WM2H U Plt I W3MF U QJ I I«KM. NASY.-'J.fV,
K7JA. 1U7Mf , K1KNO.WICW.W1YL K6ZM: WA60. K6WG OAZ"
K8Nl. W!lCAA,W8GN, WBKIC,WfBC.N8TR OU &NaEA. WA8ZDT,
K9tlf & N09Z. HK1 K, 1O:9X,W9SZ.

liLA & K9lIWA. KR9U, K51G. KC9LA. N!lRE. AA90Z, 14914 0.
W9HLV XG60K & N6Ht. W1HlJ. AA6PW, KO&ES. KI6X 1U1IG ..
NOl A LA1 X: LA8l1GA, L87JE, LA7UJA. LA3SKA, LASW: LA4DCA.
LA5KO. tA8S0A. LA!lHW, l A9VOA. t A9GX .. l A6VEA, LASU f ,
LX90lG: OK4WO, OL2JRM, DL5SE LnOM & LY2B UU, LV2TX
l Y3AY, l V1CX. l V1CO, I Y3BP, LZ1ABC & 111AD. NOAY & KflRX,
N1 AU & WC10, NH8 & AB18X N2t8A & NIL8R. WA1KKM. NIN U
&WZREH,WW2V,K2WI.NI RM N2SS& NZMT. NW & K2AV.N.RV
& KT4W 145MB I KK 7JS. HE3F & K3ATO, KS3f . K3XP. HH7A &
KH6TO. AJ6V, W6EU. OOSIOKI MU .. OKI CW. OKlTN. OEIW:
O£lOMU, OE 1JN8. OElTKW, OIlOR: oueo. OL3KDV, OH2TA.
OH8SR OHlf: OH1 MOR. OH1 MM. OH1 NOA. OH1LU1. 01l6X:
OH8KSR !>-{lI!6NU, OH1. : OH6LHI, OH7MS. OH7MHL, OH7KO.
OH7KIR OX1 1Uo0, Dub oxnCf , OK1KZ. OKl-54M OllAIl ..
OKBANM. OKlflM OllIDS: Ol\7YWB. OKlHU. OKl·22266
OUXOD: OKlBNX, OK28J 015W: OK1AU. coer. OtOWf.
OKIFKO. 01(1000. OI(lJA. OI(IJKT. OtsllX: 01(2-5485. OK1KZ,
0150: cone. OKlffU. OKIYSt. OK1AYE OM3.\: QM30X.
oro:GN. OMSAU. OM84U. OM/lAW. 0M80M 0M0Wfl 0M3lZA:
OM3T~ , OM6FN. QM3YOX OM8M: OM1KM. 0M2RA. 0M21(1.
OM3BH. 0U3l.Z. Ot.I3AG. OM6N1oI. OLOEI. 0U3G8 011I711:
OIl2llFN, OM2KW OMJP.... OM3PC. OM3TZO. OM5AM. 0U5ZW
OIIIA.: QM1BM,0I0IM..l*3A1oI, 0I0I3EA. 0U3HA. OM3G1.OM3CW.
llM7JG OTP. ON6AH. 0N6I0IH. OH6OR. OI«M.. OH7PC, (lI6Av

0litlJ9R1l I ot8HlXl. OK3lT. 0I.1HCM. OJ7U. OZ5WD I
OZl8!t OZ3ZW. OZ5WO P3A: RA9JX. UA3OPX. Rl9UA. RW3TJ.
OOTU, UT1OF. 5&4ACM. RZ3AS 1'\.4tC: PA38AG, PA3EPO.
PA38S0 P8CA1LJ , ot GUEST Pl4llft : PA3AAM. PA3HFR P03FVK
PY3Mill: PU3o\GP. PY3AfS. PV3lll.A. P'l'3MRZ. f'YJTWl , R1All f :
UAIPflA. UAIPAW. RAtsT I AA9SG. Af9l;: RZ9CO, AA9l:M0.
IlA9c:DC. lJA9AR, IlA9fQv. UA9CIR. UA9CRO, UA9fMZ, AK30WIII:
RA3OU. RW3QJ. RV3OM. AIOUWIL RY300. RAJUC.UA3UAW.lgor,
lJA3--12H44 llufWX: UMFCV. UMFAR. RK~FB, RK4fO, RW.F()
AX6IoVI : UWH RW6ACM. RN68P. RZ6AHE, IlX9IWI: UA9j(J.
RA9KM IlX9SWf: RA9SG. RA9ST RI9TWA: UA9SBM, UA9SBC
IlUU.,RWl AC.RV1 AW, RU1AA, RX1 AA. RA1ARZ. RA1AFU. UAl ACC.
RN1AM. RW3WWW: tlub RW4 LYL: RA4LW. RN.LP, RU4HP.
RW4HW,AW4LE.UMLU, UA4lV AllAWO:UAlAA~, UAI AOF. R1 A·.
SS20P: SS7XZ, SS2SK, S51NM, S51MA, S530S, S5WP S92CW,
DA1MH/KAOKKO , OKSAXf1(I AXS SX3W: SM3EVA, SMSIMO.
SMSTXT. SMllAJU. SMOOEK SP1PEA: SP1 NV. SPI NOF. SP1PLA:
SP1MHV, SQ1FTB. SP3KFII: SP3AS N, SP3GTS, SP3J1A, SP9KRT:
Club T32PO: N5POVT3I PO, T3ZBOVN5RG,T3I BEANC5P

m H: K4UH, TI ZWGO. K9W , TM2V: f68H. f6ARC, f6fGZ,
F6fV\', f 5NLV, f 91E UA7A,RN9AO, AlI9AN,RU9Al, RW9MG,AZ9Al,
UA9AJ, UA98A, UN7LCG. UN7IEB. ullnwv: UR5lJC. UR4LQA,
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IT '" "'" • 639.232 679 109 243 ....... • 107,188 279 81 173"'.., • S02." 701 109 291 ..., • 1.3112.040 1067 133 362 .".. • 14.000 198 4-4 104 "Ill • 613.800 5911 lOll 2S2 "".., • 44,196 201 53 121WO= • 478,559 461 lOS 268 ",. • 1.025,545 833131 332 . 5RX ~ 8$5.144 1415 38 131 ","B • 605,949 821 ."" . 9OC •
~,838 3D8 68 145
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159.040 292 12 142
lZl,745 :m 63 84
IOS.618 239 69 l OS

10, WA6URYj
21 363.300 I II 35 lOS
• 202.899 519 36 105

177,<U!9 808 33 78
144.960 443 35 85
31,557 168 24 43

7.480 60 21 23
4.196 47 12 2Q

21 535.952 1346 36 116
248.574 834 31 11

17.400 110 25 35
14 2ll2,m w 31 101

155.71 4 525 31 7S
88 5 4 4

1 1504,840 418 33 101
81.600 363 32 88

t.e 705 22 8 7
A 2,2 15,446 1790 143 324
• 1,155,060 1014 137 277
• 1.081.530 10SC1 118 248

639.936 780 101 196
623.1l09 761 104 209
412.992 513 94 19-4
379.512 see 94 158
374.\ 28 549 89 179
368.838 493 lOS 174
350.672 530 86 162
343.689 436 105 188
334,006 538 100 174
311,952 430 91 177
285,510 394 118 189
283.556 451 87 160
280.924 442 66 168
2'66271 426 as 142
257.355 4J5 16 139
256.665 391 92 149
235.542 388 83 139
204.392 3SO II 151
183.543 347 72 121
lSO.SOl 366 80 141
138.230 283 77 113
122.183 252 71 128
121,605 21>9 66 99
115,244 229 15 113
91.170 245 63 95
95.424 zoe 14 94
95.023 222 65 102
87.376 200 69 103
85.99S 219 63 84
7U40 218 56 84
79.383 2Q7 63 78
68.474 187 58 76
58.302 196 52 71
45.046 188 40 61
42,Z94 137 44 62
30.305 123 31 64
21>.&88 123 43 53
19.370 172 51 73
16.120 !lO 21 :lll
14.&26 124 30 41
13.585 82 28 37
10,188 84 24 se
1.348 62 22 22
6,600 149 31 66
6,237 42 21 38
5.060 37 25 30

492.156 1192 36 111
242.284 138 35 84
170.189 5SO 33 76
142.480 S46 31 13
61.468 2!lO 33 68
63.!l2O 253 30 84
51.J44 328 24 40
50,688 203 32 84
44,145 216 28 53
39,493 200 25 48
24,568 115 29 54
18.018 11 4 23 43
13.050 99 21 37
10.659 86 21 38
8.320 128 2!> 40
4.797 49 15 26
1452 Zl 8 11

192,155 623 32 83
142 ,148 4J5 33 "

86.025 326 29 12
69,888 272 28 63
21>,696 '60 24 47
25,608 146 22 44
1,404 52 14 13
2,760 29 17 23

111,840 341 32 88
2Q224 108 25 39
19,584 112 Zli 46
9,016 73 11 28
1,309 29 10 7

A 2.216.'142131 131 2U
• 1.751.29l 1m 133 'l7I

892.672 919111 235
121.158 2fi8 57 102
40.640 131 59 68

1,813 27 15 22
21 42.504 423 28 84

8,346 76 16 23
1 n .499 213 30 19
A u ll.mI. 13& 251
• 525.721 812 1112115

JHlFSF
JAI8K
JA, l NlX
JA1SJV
JJI J RH
JAI OZC
JAlAAl
JIllAEP
JR1WOT
..iss
JIl1XFS

'"'''''J KllUY
Jltl0Pl
JH1RFM
JE1SPr
·Jl lARF
"JJ1VRO
'1lt4GUR
"JNIMlJP
"JF1 EllA
'..I'IREU
•JNIUSOfI '
'JJ1QJp
'JAI8U1
, JA, lCP
, JG1TVK
' J fll SVO
, JJ 1JGI
, ./G lOWV
, JA,I KRH
' JflFEV
' JAIPS
' JA1A!!
"JP1SRG
"JA7U'IUI1 •
' JH10Al '
, JABNSFII '
'7J6AAK '
' J H1PXY
'J E1 HJV
' JA18PN
' JA, 1TRP
, JA,IKUY
' JA1WHG

'''''''''"JA1KPU
".lA1Kl
".lA1HFY
"JR ITMI
"JFltOP
, JJ1JPE
' JA18BA
'JA1 8CP
' J HI NKU
"JMISBU
"JI1R.B
".lA1AlS1l '
"JAIRRA '
"7K IEOO
•JAI HHU
"JA1MXY
"JA1 BKZ
' J Mll PN
'JA1 EA
' 7M1MCl 28
•JllllXO 
' JH7AJDI1 '
'JF1S:a. '
' JR7CJC/{I ,
' JAI 'o'VH '

'''''''''"JHlOYV '
"J H1BOS
"JP11'1.'1
"Jl l EAN
'JJllRO
'JR1l0 K
'JH10lB
'JS1M.1:

''''''''29 IS 'JA1AAV
19 46 •JH1SWO 21
12 56 'JJ1GOH •

",101101.
, JA1 EM
"JElJAC
, J01WIZ
' JA1BFN
'JG1FGl 14
'JA1KV1 1
"JH1SBE
"JA1HYV
",IH1Ail
"JE1KDM

""'"""'"_.
JH20MM
JA20VP
.saru
JA2VOF
"''OM
J E2HVC

' ..'"-soeus

n ss
" ny ,..
D ..

" "28 91
ao M
30 102

1114 118 215
644 1lJ195
321 88 154
290 66 135

CHINA
A 3,191.1M2I15 137 35lI

10,: OH2PM I
• U 36.1162m 119 2S!i

232.716 987 57 75
7 62 .855 521 23 49

CYPRUS
A 1.592,409 S041142 441

lOp: 584WN)
28 1.1)46,964 2529 39 133

(Op: Yl6A)
1,8 21> 1,489 969 21 80

lOp: 9A3A1

GEORGIA
21 391.5.1195
14 29.346 200
3.5 SS .16I 46S

HONGKONG
28 1, 1105.296 2StJ 31 129

INOlA
A 2.080,166 1844 137 369

62,780 165 63 109

OSRAEi
A 29,520 140

1.' I n .U4 114
A m .m 871

2l)436 124
21 134.8&11 5IlI
21 166.005 571

130.288 678
14 106,635 311

JAPAN
A 628.038
• 497.ZJl

213.928
169.443

'VU2PAI
'VlJ20K

JA100W
JA1 HP
JA1Gn
JR1GRF

VR20G

216.113 152 Zli 87
147.100 561 18 82
91.S49 453 19 64

8.880 85 11 31
28.992 221 14 so
14.259 102 7 42

919,164 1136 84 210
814,9e.6 1071 ee 256
160.200 893 11)3 317
688.436 800 76 246
625.140 177 76 226
!>S8.628 as.c 77 204
515.460 120 55 219
499.873 6S8 82 237
444.&82 591 76 246
236.535 485 50 145
170.624 323 75 113
153,180 296 71 162
118.300 314 44 125
118.137 278 37 122
311.466 1253 29 93
188.645 577 31 114
96.556 212 21 94
54.171 220 21 90
13.824 91 19 45

514.623 1m 33 114
10,: 1lA9JR1

' UA9C8M ' 195.881 527 34 115
' RKBAC 91,698 SOlI 25 62
' RKU Y U 112.6'" SOl 20 13
' RUBTS 1,8 11 122 7 32

RVOAM A 2,257.210 1997 140 353
UAlIAGI • 542.361 163 103 244
RA0FA 117.429 380 86 127
UAOFOK 52,000 IllO 47 83
UADFZ 32.016 86 56 82
UAOSElQ 30.667 178 :lO 61
RWllUS 420 10 10 10
UA0lS 28 19.300 n 32 61
UAIIOC 21 542,1011131 34 92
RA9CG 3,5 11.315 635 2S 51
RAOBA 71.04() 388 19 71
-aueu A 1.839,0!Mi 2409 121 248
"UAOANW · 1 ,104.8261257 96 211
'RUDS8 570.876 735 102 237
'RA0Ff 493.4SO 121 9B 180
·t.W:lYAY 473.160 181 19 209
"flWDBG 469.395 678 87 198
"lWM'W 348.036 497 82 217
"RAilZO 49.880 124 69 103
"UAOCW 28.980 113 35 10
"UAOZAZ 24.120 12 53 67
'flAIlfW 21 218 ,462 778 38 104
"RUOUO ' 56.100 300 27 51
'UADKA ' 14 153 2Q 21
"UAOSAO 14 212,003 111 30 82
' UACAl K 112.320 873 20 48
' RZOCO 55.930 217 29 65
' UAOYM ' 54.880 270 26 54
' UAOZS ' 10.692 89 23 31
' 1WlJX 1 67,122 3SO Zli 13

ASlAnCTURkEY
A 1.1SI.33I1177 89 225

3,5 195.189 995 15 74

CAMBODIA
XU1AAV A 4.659 .2803112 141 408

lOp: G4ZVJ I

,""
"4l7AA

"""

"W
584AGO

C..

IlY9JI U

"""""'"ucos
UA9KM 1.'
RU9TO
"RW90A A
'RlI!lC1 •
' IlK9AO •

'''''''".""""
'RX9JW
'RA!lKf.""""."""'UA9JW •."""' UA9JMS '
' RAtCl
'UA9APA '
"RZ90U 28.,,'"."""' UA9CES •
'RA9Ff 21
"RAl 14

"'00· TAaO

4K1 GA......
"42410\.,,
"4K1VF
'4Z5.1l
'4ZSfW
'4lSJU

,...,,.. '"
"""

311 136 8Yl0K

43 21 29
DJIBQUTI

, .en

UGANDA
28 1 ,352 ,6OlI 2734

,

ASIA
ARMENIA

A 45.046 lSS 38 63
28 54 378 13 37

ASIATIC RUSSIA
A 4.311 ,36021681374-39

(Op; RA9CKOI
• 3,38U89 2162 101 356
• 2.640,7&1 2061137 392

1.621.521 1667 95 268
1.621.3751563108 311
1.575.2n 1352109 337
1.393,737 1521 93 290
1.379664 1374 110 3S8
U63,1161088 90 314

lOp: RX9CAl)
1.132,4721166 84 290

660,510 696 96 273
656,970 951 103 2£3
645,035 844110 245
575,064 600 99 293
542.575 744 63 212

58,533 148 63 116
un 21 18 20

21 405,tsll338 3& 111
121 ,649 519 26 77
62.412 296 19 65

21 4n.636 1238 35 124
2OO,SOlI 963 24 76

14 339.4t2 944 33 101
231.678 786 31 91
101.050 452 25 89

2,376 so 9 9
1 31D,3&1 16& 32 109

247.308 1004 35 113
US5 80 18 43

EGYPT
A 5.371." 3171 114 395

GHANA
211 .101,112 3653 38 140

(Op: OK2ZW)

IVORY CO AST
21 208.320 1514 29 !IS

LIBYA
21 150.1 51 550 23 61

MADEIRA ISLANDS
A 5,12'.172 3924 122 37.
• 1.319.&41 1656 82 2M

AFRICA
AfRICAN ITALY
A 1.129.5n 4855 135 451

lOp: OltTfUAI

ASCENSION ISLANQ
A 9,127.320 550616G '58

(Op : k6NA)

CANARYISLANDS
A13.097.214 W44 172 511

la.: OHlMIII)
14 256.111 12U3 11 1fi

"J28HH

-zser
-zse
AY2ll8F 28 3.!l.c3 41 16 Zli

TANZANIA
'5K3fIK A 31.136 234 25 63

TUNISIA
3'0'888 A11.729,116 6213 159 538

(Op: Yll AO)

' SAIA

""'""EK6lf'

""'"

TU2MA

ZSSEZ
"ZSlJE

6'6U

Z08A

MAll
TZ60X A 1.664,919 t221 1>3 198

MOR OCCO
"CM8YR A 12&,16a 338 (7 114

NIGERIA
5flltW 21 1.6113.641 3371 31 132

10,: Oltl llltl
"SN3CPFI 28 20.374 I U 11 43

SENEGAl
A 9.538.391~ 151 45li

lOp: 1t31Pl()

SOUTHAFRICA
212,102.496 41n 39 131
A 311.832 599 72 141

lOp: 2S6o\JSj
43.412 211 38 66

rn.o.

"""

,,,,..

""

""".....
.1lJ1OJ A 1.4043." 1414 " m

"EAIfT 21 6S4.4lIlI1569 3ll 113
"EAlWQ • 134.068 4(18 28 93
"EA.lCN 1 537,840 1569 25 95

ANTARCTICA·Zone 38
R1ANO A 1.565.412 1596 110 2~

(O~: RW1AI )

...

RI9C

RnSK
UA9MA
' W9UW

""""."",..........
eeczc
UA9CKS
RA9AN
RA9UV
Rl9UR

"""uec

"""uexs

""""kW
azscx
UAGYAI
,,~,

UA98S
UA9C NV
RW9TA
UA9CEP
, ...W.....,.
""~J

""

VE3Al • 2,517,S3t Z2OIl11 336
VI3KN 1.46 1.936 1153 129 329
VE3I'N 1.143,025 1S48 99 226
VE30M 504.036 517 103 256
VE3IAV ' 15.075 76 26 49
VA3RU 21 722,122 1992 34 109
VElOO 1.1 18,452 Zl l 14 21
VE30AA 13,284 173 14 27
·VE3ltP A 1.370.412 1462 111 291
'VE3ZPO • 1.1511,326 1252124 315
"VE3STI 1.051,600 I~ 102 298
"VE30Tl 57U75 962 100 225
' VU GFfl 519.870 719 83 Zl7
'VUUOl. m ,426 757 82 215
' VU Sl 440.545 539 '1 200
'VA3SWG ' 45.652 200 38 63
'VE3180 " 42.340 143 30 86
'VE3BR 9llO 35 15 23
'VE3MOW 28 46.!IllII 221 24 61
' VE3KlM lJ ,288 2M 20 56
-verrr 21 13.1)40 342 28 82
·VY2MGYI3 1 ,1 5.278 211 6 1

·VI41M A m .&.M 77!i 101 ZJ9
"VE4VU " 416,466 SS2 lOS 201
"VC4X 21 341.3111313 2t .1

lOll: Yl4YVJ
21 57.391 109 28 74

A 2DlI,IOIl 456 61 131
A 1,6114,170 21141111 272

9,ISO 61 30 31

28 556,278 1694 31 101
lOp: VElAV )

5111 ,519 911 1 17 206
95,366 52t 24 54

1211 ,7391511 39 121
295,123 11166 33 •

311.131 NZ 504 131
l6.lliCi 391 21 56

517.• 1530 31 116
5&1.363 5511114 Zli5
146.707 709 21 66
118,675 442 28 73

21 515.1>31 151>3 35 106
lOp: V(7SV)

'VE1SV 1.1 6,114 192 9 9

CAYMAN lSlAHDS
HZMl A 1.242.m 3029 51 lZli

CUBA
'COlLY A 1.617.30112466 " 229
'COW 21 W .4211102 30 84
'CM2KC 228.854 1045 29 77
'C080M 3.5 84.282 666 15 51

DDMINICAN REPUBLIC
'H13
/OII3UU A 130.&46 13511 !Mi 230

-HOlt 1 c .m 15111 :IS I.
GREENLAND

Ollftl6AA A 4,146.m 38Stlll 331

GUADELOUPE
"FG5IIG A 1.00.130 4894 145 445

iO" lt9NW)

GUANTANAMO BAY
KG4RF 21 1,034 ,033 3085 3Ii 101

lOp: KaRF)

MARTINIQUE
FM58H 2I l .ZJ1.I64 31l14 31 135

MEXICQ
957,3111416 "251
_ ,1INl l 0n 75 145

XUY A
"XURGl A.",
~"'"

'vu w

"""''VESSF
"VE5MK

VE6JY

·YEW A
'YESBMX 21
' YEW 21
' yt6fX 14

"'00 ,
"''' nVEllR 14
'VE1KF A
'VE1UF 21
'VE7VF
'VC7A

"./SMSAOE A 151.361 212 111 142
KP4GC 98 ,280 111 42 88
WI'3A 28 117,286 t220 35 114
NP3G 387,594 1333 27 95
IPlW 21 121.902 5S4 30 77
'IIP4Z A 5,442,660 4417 129 411
"KI'4Y • 1.568.&10 2516 85 219
"WP4lJ/Y ' 2U3O 217 28 46

S1. KITTS & NEVIS
V47lP A 1.681.353 2D8$ 105 216

TURKS & CAICOS ISLANDS
VPSGN A 1.4111.21125401153 485

lOp: K5GN)

U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
281 .210 ,5283251 3& 118

lOp: .wall )
'WP2Z 21 aaU1fi 2425 31 Il1l1

Ie,: WD5Il )

63.194 255 61 130

MQNTSERRAT
"VP2MGU A 2,558.5762924 101 289

(Op: Ol7VOGI

PAHAMA
:se IDl 211 ,412,1663913 34 119

(0,: Ill5XXI
5 'H(l3A A 211,413 406 71 151

PtJERTO RICO

"U,
•

CANADA
A 4,252.442 3360 121 381
• 3,6!116 ,128 28111 21 391

867.790 1049 94 249
28 &41 ,000 ~111 31 94
3.5 513.663 1503 32 109

lOp: 13BUI
' '(tU A A MO .• l442 11 152
"V01Gl) 6SO,S25 738 9lI 295
"VE1 GPl S57,512 724 II 226
"VE9WH 9,450 ~ 27 43
"VOIWET 5.360 161 49 as
"VEIKS 28 56.463 249 18 69
' VOl HE , 2.376 24 12 24

Y£lIM A 8,151,&83 S335145 486
VE2AYU 1,991,448 1995109 299
VY2SS 565,495 1932 34 101
'VUAWR A 1.452,226 1560 101 296
' IIE2ffE " 121.S50 397 40 103
' VE2MAQ 14 25200 106 20 80

YE30I A 3.413 .916 3OS2 131 m

' CW P
'C6AGY

BELIZE
'l'31 JP 1 561.688 1993 29 sa

la.: UJPI

BRmSH VIRGIN ISlAHDS
•vP2Vf A 44C 25 1

VI1GII
Y01MP
VE1A I
XM 1JF
VC1A

n""
"A1.nF

, r •
Nt 33 124
lSI 321M
7~ 36 11 1
6S2 32 122

"''' M5lJ 30 97
961 38 126
810 38 119

lOp: K9fO )
K9CAN 123.114 329 35 101
lilN J 2'96.2. m 32 11)8
K9CJ IllZ.942 332 30 99
W9lXX 35 1.353 29 9 ~4

"1lJ9C A 1,751.• 12. '3& m
"1UlZ,r'J • 1.559.31& 1203 1Zli :JSll
"W9AlJ l,llZU 4 C 912 112 300
"K9YA 714.058 761 99 262
' K9JE 62Q.461 638 92 251
' KG9N 303,108 564 66 135
' K9KJ 180,048 405 54 122
' AA!lKH 169.164 303 60 162
.t491J 84,762 220 51 102
'W9TY 74.778 20lI 65 141
'N9NW 43.520 128 48 88
'W!lYO 30.820 120 35 llO
"W9HR 26.163 124 22 59
'W9!SC 1.092 31 12 14
'N90l 100 58 22 31
' I twA ~I 239.100 5511 33 111
'W90P • 238.670 610 32 113
' W9Gll 84,460 285 28 75
' WS9AYW ' 72.280 247 26 78
"1I9W1 14 41 .il44 146 31 85
"K9MMS 1 86.680 216 2i 94

WllJO A Z,114.!lSI 1311 1. 385
WIlSA • U32.1lJ 1M 112 311
WOlf n4,SS2 811 102 226
KEOOI 723.1nl 8J9 106 270
WOHW 644.596 6S4 97 249
W0TT 524.SS2 602 91 226
KORI 290.785 480 !lII 213
WAOS'I.'I 270.413 296 96 245
NORN 261.366 371 75 179
KDCAl 229.704 41)4 53 141

(Op K9WIE)
208.218 293 80 181
119.986 238 55 137
89.142 196 53 113
81.153 256 39 88
47.946 131 49 82
31.886 152 31 76
18.512 124 30 74

28 519,6J6 1310 31 125
359.900 1079 29 89
133.625 379 29 96
83.552 273 28 84
26.166 146 27 62

2,800 3& 14 21
DU,", 895102 2SlI
125,66oC _ 11 211
424,2'96 581 9lI 234
159218 392 60 151
97 ,664 318 59 155
SO,92O 138 39 95

253.800 t34 33 102
119,196 475 31 106
149,606 452 33 94
101.844 322 32 91
29,029 184 21 56

14 65.571 218 30 85
• 4,318 43 9 25

WSKA
A 2,89l1 .66i Z952 125 293
28 242.2ll2 911 3& n

BAHAMAS
A 111.124 1413 93 179

73,602 426 58 116
(Op: ND6S1

KlI9Kl::G 210
IIITI II 4J2.5J5
WAfJPO • 35"'.
W9YYG 297,067
K!lIG 281,512
K90M 252.284
N9XX 194437
KB9S ~1 403.604
UXO 14 292.334

"""W0ZO

'"""WIllA

""'""""-DC
119NII
N70 R/0
WOARl
KOZM

W'"
''''',.".....,.""'"."'".....
' WAOElHK "
'IBRS 21
' AEOO 21
' NORA '
' KGOUA
' KDRY
'worn.""'"
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'J"'" • 431 ,920 611 107 213 .""'" " '"
, , a ....'" 919.524 11-16 " 246 '"''' 176,436 "" ~''''

(lI(lAVY l,(JUOO 1""116 359._ , • 4lXl,1~ 6Xl 79 148 '""", •.see 53 " " <waG. " 121.294 ". " " """we 1.Q.(1.181111!iJ 150 4lXi..... " 1.130111'11131215"JA9OOFfl • 3U955 480 !l3 162

"""' · 294.224 389 !l4 190 ·'W " 124.• <l55 31 • BMW ,...a ses " " .... 9lI5.9ll2 10131 "'".- ""'" 469 92 163 "'.., " "'.'" 198 3Ci 101 ' UII8PF " .U~ 330 11 A ...,...
" 111.!156 m '"'' ""'" 949,170 1116103 321

"7J6AAK/l • ssaess 350 11 \10 JR61.lN " n.295 213 29 .. ' UN41'G , (un m " n 'wow 91a12 '" " n OK2H8R 896,580 1358 82 258
"JA2BOX 141,332 314 80 143 JA681t , 222.400 6n 33 Hill 'UN20 TO 45.na 310 12 .. ,US. r 424,96lI1571 39 121 0""" 831,8311021 92337
'JE2HCJ • 80,216 254 46 " (Op: EUH CI OKlOXW 579,012 797 87 279'JH60PP • 734.132 934103 211"JN20VW2 • 51,948 '" " 63 ' JA6BGB 97.760 232 67 sa KOREA EW50 48,150 455 20 ss "35' 450,315 556 94 281
•JH2WIC 43,99(1 159 41 65 "HLSUOG A 150.220 '" 70 115 (Op EWBMW) OK2SGY 437,101 817 74 213...,., 42.372 144 47 60 'JAW" 50.952 142 50 " 'Hl5AP ae 41.339 "0 " " ,WO" 22.995 137 20 " 0""" 437,052 769 78 2ZJ
'J02(HQ 11 .976 '00 .. 59 'JA6BWB r.sea " " es

fW1Wl " l 1U 7D 1118 24 fl "",.. 262.492 400 76 198•....00 '''00 " " " KUWAIT.J..... 11.312 ~" 28 I °JH6TY1) 28 ,,,.. 242 26 " .'" ,.... TO 3un ~ • 00 "'" """ 211.100 488 6( 196....rxx •."" .", 38 'IN>AVJ ' ".... 149 21 " 1(Hl;1TYt,1 A 65.'" 167 37 124 .""'" A 2,4M.1l1~ 127 414 1= 13280 251 46 114.""'" '''' " " 24 o~' 1064 "D ~
"EUI PA 4~,I19 lI83 '" '' 2.'" et " '"."".. " 25J ,1$4 "''' • 'JA6TO " u.ee 126 21 " KYRGYZSTAN .""" 315,624 6J3 70 212 0"'" " 111,122 lt51 39 134...",.. ".'" 249 24 53 "..IA6OOIJ " 1.013 n " " rnw A 5.121.040 41591311 452 -reecs 169,134 307 80 213 "",,, 147,n6 8J9 40 136.""'" 53.1" m" 56 "JM6IUJ 14 '" • a a 'W1SA 143.180 311 57 125 ""'" 185.234 583 31 '"•JR2TMB 44,499 197 28 63 •JA6WFM 35 2 see " " "

LEBANON ·eW1NA D."" 116 31 ea 0""" 133.176 405 29 ss
•J>l2NWP 24,830 153 22 " 00. "eWl !lJ1 za 21,600 1es 26 '" OK1!'N 35.805 200 28 65
"JA2TAC 4,392 ~ te 30 J>l781R • 449,384 1~5 84 148 1f5SQM • 875, 8662121 51 205 "eW2CM at 27,235 219 '" e OK1 J N '0; e s e
' J G2VSF 4,324 ~ " ac JA7MJ 432.740 542 111 197 "OD5NJ • 245.889 59' " ,~ °WW , 41,G18 351 " " OK1FIM " 352,814 980 35 119
°JN2I'IU 2,312 D s " "TSAA 365.980 485 98 192 'fW8RR ... 7,236 '" • " OUSAT • 31&,687 938 38 123
°JOlffS " 175.• "''' "

,,,. 322,542 404 107 190 MACAO
0""" 280.423 939 34 1(l9
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"'"" 1.617.354 1417 127 422 )'OWl' .•""" 297,018 616 58 203 ""'" "'''' n5 73 221 to,: SIIl1UTPI

''''''' 1.517,760 1444 125 419 SPlG IQ A U21.Zl!I 4479 148 432 ..""" 253,340 497 63 191 ""lJ 113520 236 69 146 .- " 113.1115 622 21 ..
lY2KM 1.007,0211003 97 386 m, 2.621 .321 2195 131 444 'YI)4ATW 73.531 ""~ " ...." 76,020 241 " "

10,: SlIIlillJl )
LYXI 954,960 1171 101 257 lOp: SP4N11 ' Y03BWK 39.732 100 74 ~ EA5TD 43,016 142 46 132 ."" 31.376 '" M "L1'20X 756,97611 94 82 292 SPB NR 1,874.172 1550 129 435 ' Y08MI ~ ."" 133 48 ~ EA5AVC 42,900 '" " "

(Op. SM30XC)
LY1BX 25,671 140 41 .. SP3FLR 1.001.672 1154 1(l8 32li ' Y04RHK 17.820 '" " ~ EA1 AAA 21.756 95 40 "

' SM6JY 24640 202 20 ~
LY2CI " 537.6001491 31 131 se"" 531.584 1070 73 271 ' Y08GF 6.136 "" ~ EC5AIO 21.109 '" " "

' SM1Gl R 1 45 ,212 300 18 "LY20l " 489.168 1530 38 121 ''''"' s.47.S28 946 78 278 'Y04 BTB 4.428 " " 22 ..no 14,157 00" 52
·,w 25,908 277 13 "lUll , 231.114 112!i 32 111 ""'" 514.t4lI

"'~'"
' Y04GOP 21 196.'J95 t60 31 .. """ 12,640 "" .. SWlUERLANOLYnA " _ ,115 1505 31 11' S,,,,, 237.120 ~71 75 172 ' 1'03fAI • UO.5H 114 35 lG4 ""'" '.393 50" ..

"'~" A 1.194.115 1151131 339

''''' 87.115 '" " 76 I SI'6GHO 227.766 498 64 17~ ."""" • 58.812 261 " " ""'" '" " " " ""'"' 455.0lIB 1148 63 236
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"....69 871

"'"211 .700
ZU 38
22.400
21.120
19.494n,

208,392
101.756
111.211
n oon

"

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

,

ASSISTEO
NORTH AMERICA

UNITED STATES
A 5.145 .250 2658 179 571
• 4.4n,'40 2534 156 464
• 3.137.• '952183 552

3,429,8171681174 577
3.150.840 1715152 S08
3.029,664 1849 1.10 464
3.008.532 2238119 359
U81,184 1828 133 459
2.606,499 1607 123 444

AF9J 33,335 122 41 n
OJSOK 31.92() 162 38 95
0L5CD 31.119 227 30 79
OJ1Yf1( 31.518 166 30 73
OK 1A1J 3H196 218 28 76
JKl f-1(N 27,615 107 41 6-1
01l7ee 23.00 1S5 n 62
W2JfK 21,965 M 49 66
G!lSAH 19,548 132 30 78
UA3UNP 18,630 192 19 71
EA7HCB 16,627 119 29 50
JN2FSE 16.728 &3 42 60
KSOI 14,476 115 43 51
errc 12,717 116 30 51
AW4CG 11.9ll4 95 19 4J
GOKlO 10,92() 116 27 57
llU3CU6 9,900 S5 30 45
Z31GX 1 ,190 74 20 4J
V04CSL 6.099 164 316 91
I)H{lJA.E 6,083 17 28 51
PAnR80 5,165 63 15 36
ABIllF 5,69$ 68 19 48
USJOW 5,280 41 23 37
OL4SZ 4,982 59 19 14
RZ4AA 4,971 97 16 49
K6MI 4,080 63 30 30
N7KT 3.186 36 27 32
KH6B 3.C134 32 19 18
G3HKO 2.376 45 30 38
EU61V l.925 22 13 22
KB3WK 616 22 16 16
~ .10 153 95 )9
LU7E.E 21 431,_ l1oU 33 1"
.lR3AWS • 201.336 601 35 13
OH7Ff 131." 5'1 27 1:2
YE3SMA • 111.170 386 2!j &8
Kno 15 .783 280 30 n

(Op: WABAJV)
11,925 296 28 15
17 ,175 316 26 79
67.968 324 28 90
63. 410 268 3D S5
S5,742 224 32 62
~,mm24"

53,4611 21:1 n 17
5UID 241 ttl 53
51.415 291 11 51
27,321 26f 16 41
n .27$ 124 lei S5
24 ,570 180 20 ~

22.9 14 tOO 18 39
17.262 144 16 47
5,530 71 15 20
3,744 86 13 23
2.592 36 11 13

171.210 47$ 31 99
137.607 439 36 121
121.200 3!11 33 87
l U .!i87 412 32 11
lUll 213 31 U

(011 : WIOU )
266 321.
",n~

236 24 II
1Sll 28 46
167 28 50
115 18 52
178 13 53
127 16 30
15 9 13

48lI 35 117
563 21 82
496 21 a
...~ ..
10,: 68OGII )

3D.ln 265 11 72
2U36 127 11 sa
ttI,424 247 16 51
23.n5 219 13 52
22 ,1l8lI 26ll 18 62
ttI ,06O 109 2& 42

6,765 58 16 39
90,240 283 31 89
32,518 258 12 59
24,B00 121 23 57

5.520 80 8 22
2.156 46 11 13
1201022

41 .$4$ 494 17 &I
23 .t5I 323 , 57
14,382 21M I 4S
12,211 291 11 51
12." 99 10 42
1 .171 239 6 51

30 4 3 3

EW60X
UA9VC
LYlOT

"'"",.."'.."'".wUfH......,
woo
KAIIlAe '

'"'''""AW4CAM
OK1DCP
EC5ACA
OL2TM
NMCW 21
U1 CW
7U OOK
J(110e
UEO"

KIlG

""'""""".,'".m
" 'CX

""1(1 HI
, Hl.

" n37 133
35 I 13
35 10'

""0 .
K4GEL •

"""""'"TU1 00 •
JUKUN •
WlIFKA
KYllO
G3VPW •

"co.o..sr
37 64 W70 RA
<Ill 154 JP2LVT
34 121 Sl'4GfG 3,5
51 119 OKlif '
26 62 01lD71lR '
51 149 HAlLUH '
.. '" RA9CTK 1 .1... I1IAV •
42 143 ' W"O, ..
40 116 OV<-A'V

39 127
46 79
52 92
47 120
55 74

" "se "42 104

'"''.. -n.. "58 115
«lOS
as "
32 57

113.U4 4&2
97.lIi4 396
96.875 237
95226 213
93.050 118
86.000 26ll
85.656 199
81 .&&0 335
76,840 261
76,384 365
73,B75 210
72 .578 197
70.140 312
69 .908 Z06
65.860 180
64 ,106 198
60.182 187
60.003 187
69.591 187
56.116 148
53,111 160
~,660 197
40,673 230
34,199 169

•
•

"

•

ORP
A 5.024.800 32n 137 413

lOp: W200 )
• 1.379,3291537 99 310
• 1.349 ,3161184111 333
• 1.320 ,662 1526 91 34J
• 1 .221.59713821116 371

953 .170 847 98 n t
1+4.168 1193 96 332

lllll: SM5CCJJ
• .761 9113 U 317
WI.2Ii 863 n Ja7
. 1.121 Illlli 117 243
856.12fi 1516 184 271
8O'J ,M2 7&3 109 303
784,080 818109 2!i4
748 ,071 705116 271
688,974 769 121 244
687,492 768 83 255
658.0M 1145 83 271
624.W 667113 233
497.169 562 n 20U
4U.N8 112 U 249
46U21 551 79 234
443.114 JS3 69 227
439.571 '17 95 ZI4
W .W 152 IS m
421.120 669 83 237
417.3611 812 &7 215
416.160 521115 215
409.174 707 91 239
404,246 691 74 154
403.648 677 89 282
358,632 476 87 206
352.240 495 &II 191
341.415 680 70 211
338.750 550 72 199
311.201 711 54 In
316.332 601 62 199
313,499 59J 69 192 EA3CD
307.381 ees 88 189 E51Cfl
303.930 371 lin 2G4 I W40 C

~:~ ~~ ~ r'J O~L
269,280 415 lID 208 J L3SBE
264.936 714 54 195 KlUCL
250.525 434 78 197 S04 GXO '
249.956 570 57 169 OK1Aa w
218,7211 664 69 91 H89LOO

lOp: YE7COKI KR20 14
216.104 567 57 170 63UU •
20&,245 353 69 171 DUll •
177.625 341 49 154 . 2K •
152.• 522 40 99
145.642 600 46 156
134.2li8 300 46 121
132.415 432 46 149
129.732 357 63 165
121 ,574 304 70 101
120 ,2711 363 45 145
116.270 286 61 90
114.935 259 40 133
111.444 317 56 166
109.248 216 64 128

VENEZUELA
28 79,443 610 21 69
14 3117 ,280 1035 31 84

(Op. QHCXXI
· MHWG A 2.812 29 13 25

MARITIME MOBILE
·lJA2FAl,t,IIol A 143 ,835 296 81 142
"TUlZMM 14 572.2111281 37 115

"'"' CXSAO
· CX2AM
'CXU U

TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
1V4VU 21 u l5.m 2141 39 133
' UTIG 7 3M,lM 1llZ2 rt t5

(OJ; DL4MEK)

URUGUAY
A 30,470 274
28 1.082.390 2347

414,5281299
14 580.3201427

m""".

P4(1W

lV2FE..","."mTY
wle

'""
"... c
"""",....""",."so •
N(lKE •
N71R •
JA6GC E •
N17M •
TUILM •

""" "It9CIQ •

"''' "WAllllt1lJ4 ·
"lin •""'" .llMVJ •

""'"""W6YJ
OU8CA •
UADKCL •
UAt OZ
N9AW
lt3WWP "
OKSAK •

"'"EA7AAW •
MOl

""'" "......
"'"ssso
DC5C'..".UT5UUF •
K20W
PADAOT •
ynCFO

13BBK
nnw ".""""6M4HOF •

'"''''""""w, .
OS. ..
JASCOl •
HI9AVZ •
JASOIM
N2PKl4
SM5DO
W09S

'"fMAlWSJ '
GlJWAl '

"'"....."",,.
""'".""OK2PLK '
RWlTA
OLllAW
JG2LG M •
JHlXUZ •
OKJREO
7K1CPT/I
lI(3JlS

""Sevscc

""""'" .err.'""''''M""'"""'00

"""19.176
18.352...

m

""193 .998,""
48,396

"""1,120
16,896

CHILE
21 184.715 711 28 51
A 2,&1$." !'il0 114 2i4

CO,: Kll3l0T)

COLOMBIA
A 2,201.196 2250 112 316
7 501.599 1646 33 98
A 1 ,688.301 2211 sa 234

IDp: F2JOj
28 278.860 693 33 113

PARAGUAY
21 71.060 291 25 60

15.687
119._

11.475
.~

ARUBA
A13,577 ,850 6720 177 538

(Op: eT1 BOH)
28 15,000 196 21 54

BRAZIL
" 1.141.488 1211 101 247

lllll: PV2TPI
81,344 217 56 108

2,006 2tI 16 18
21 Z.131 .M2:t962 39 152

10,: 116TJ)
832.662 1965 40 127

(Op: PV2QE )
196.262 552 30 91
107,680 489 23 57

(Op PY2TI)
ZI 1.071 .7252561 37 121

(Op: IY3NVN )
7 6G .6JD 291 22 64

10,: PVllVF I
828.447 1135 87 184

35733'1
175.114 1213 14 ' "

lllll: PT201)
• 1lI.44711M 17 184
• 7M.555 181 14 223

753,414 769138 260
727,980 1181 14 146
433,165 727 67 130
203,984 416 62 11 4
167,630 478 42 88

(ap: PT2AW)
155,100 308 79 141
117,034 253 54 109
11 1,699 224 61 128
84.000 280 30 70
31,482 111 «I 66

lOp PV2GG)
168 15 30
93 42 60.", "125 23 54
22 13 14

, S ,
487 36 113

21 12 14
238 19 55
213 19 28
68 14 26
4() 11 16

-uceo
"LW2EU 14
·Ll!3OSl 7
·LU7QW 35

"PV1I1K
"miD
· PV11($
·PV2 NV
·PY5BLO
·PU 2Wlf
· PR2W

GAlAPAGOS ISLAH OS
IIC8I1 A 14,621.579 11111115 54fi

lOll: 1t5K01

SOUTH AMERICA
ARGENTINA

Ll$APlIl A !I1.m 511 21 4S
LU7VS ' 87.710 3J6 41 57
LlMAXV 58.520 271 40 55
LlWKlMW ' 32.994 126 35 59

(OOOHI EBI
11 ,147 102 25 46

28 1.029,0782837 35 118
(Op: LU4FPZI

537,044 1672 31 93
499,488 1455 35 94
270,972 838 30 87

21 1.317.4llO 2133 37 131
fOIl : LW9E:WI

14 113.131 21!11 37 l t1
(0,: LlJ9AT)

391.552 1497 34 94
lOp, LU1FAMj

'LUUWl A 911.424 1310 ... 17$
'LU1 AU • 657.4011247 67 147
' L5lJV 285.239 746 54 97
' LU7DIR 198.0 15 428 71 144
' LU5GPL 54,780 179 38 72
"LU3HIP 28 401.216 1272 31 93
"LU4FAK 11.3-36 80 19 33
"l WSEXF 3,552 40 17 20
'LU5FF 21 373.375 1122 3& 1"
·LU1FNK 308.050 1ll'J9 33 89
' LUI8W ZS.900 128 24 50
' L0 1K 18.576 1811 16 38

(Op : LU7HN)
92 21 42

3Ill 31 16
95 15 30
21 7 8

""''''"""'"",."
·PV2NZR
·PY7BH
· PV4CH
' PY2VU 28
· PY2 MTF
· PY2APQ 21
· PY3FBI
· PV2A8U
·PV2fKO 7

L01F

P40E

· P4lJB

l U1 XS

""

LTI F

'PY4fO
""'OCW

""''''"em..

"""'"

''''
""'"""'"'""
""
PV400

"'"
P05W

LlJ6UO
LU7AWP
,,"'W
"VII

",

'1'Z1EZ
-rmu
' YU 1EA
' 4"7A

·YU1FG
'YU1JW
' M TV 3,5
' M CC 1.1
·YU1AST '

""""W
"me

445.315 1434 39 130
12.m 1" 14 47

461.122 1716 36 133
10,: 4I(1DW)

424.528 1744 35 122
3.5 171 .365 122& 2& n

125.208 1064 19 75
120.736 1)44 22 90

1.8 2O. ll9O 391 10 60
A 1.3611 .348 1524 101 372

298,506 552 81 186
139,416 386 46 I II
344.396 1ll4S 36 112
306.3141 001 31 128
212,076 695 36 115
78.750 349 27 78

(Op <4N7CA)
71.757 26ll 33 86

21 5OlI .54fi 1391 41 131
lllll: VU7CB)

· 4N1FG 169.752 696 32 100
·VU1OW 101.556 396 30 87
' VU1HFG 14 1611 .176 !M6 28 98

lOp: 4N1fll))
62,150 398 30 83

7 258 .1501149 33 117
200.046 846 34 120
90.720 508 23 89

COP VT7KM)
41.820 281 17 65
2.025 74 9 J6

'4.132 $51 15 a
11 .551 "' 7 55

6,864 122 7 41
toe VZ1 EA)

OCEANIA
AUSTRALIA

VK21A A 2.312,019 1789 135 342
VKSAV 1,372.572 1196 123 303
VUEMM 14 704.1841707 35 113
VK5GN 35 21.960 154 23 31
"VK7W8 A llU5& 216 U !11

10,: W6fAI
·VK4XW 5.616 36 24 28
' VUICU 21 171.746 53li S2 •
·VK4n 14 33.894 17U 22 41
'VK2llNG ' 28.194 165 25 49
' VUTZ U 12.1195 121 11 23

EAST MALAYSIA
A 7.482.2654211 169 442

(Op: J E1Jltll
21 620,9641523 35 106

lOp: JA3WXA f

GUAM
KH2JK4AMA A1.291.115 1170 10C11 95 ZXll
KHZIII211L 3.5 2&1.352 939 21 75 · PV1NX
'KH2Q A 34.850 157 39 43 PVlPAZ 3.5

KAWAU ' M/< "
211 .421.1253152 31123

(0,: ltH5ll01
21 " .030 2335 31 113
14 553.410 1S5l1 35 14

(Op: KH7U)
KH6CC 1.8 41.616 408 15 19
Aff60Z 8,866 198 14 12
' WH60GA 28 79,470 346 29 61

INDONESIA
VlOUNC ... 642.4&8 9llli 100 198
V!I5QZ 429.006 853 80 174
Vl BAVK 21 32U50 718 3J 114
VC8LOW 18 100 12 4 8
' Vll2IJU A l.576 .422 1!111 n Z36
·V!I1SSG' 34.768 169 45 61
.VC8UFf 22.536 217 20 16
' VCIlXW 21 63 .492 487 23 21
·VlI2UOK 14 19.725 111 24 51
·VlI1KOR ' 18,270 119 26 64

MAA S HALL ISLANOS
"V13CW A u m ,760 2274 118 197

MINAMI TORISHIMA
'J01BIC A 129 .648 802 51 liD

NEW CALEDON IA
21 MUSS 1659 35 111

NEW ZEALAH O I CE38F1
ZL60H A 2.213 .111 2'll9Ill' 2&7 ' CE3AA

lOll: mAZE)
ZUJT 21 71 .295 323 29 7&
' Z12AL A 393.952 69lI 74 134

NORTHERN MARIANAS HK6KKK
KHIJCE A 1,610 53 25 21 HK1HHX
WHOV 28 355.264 1092 35 87 'HK3JBA
NHOE 21 335,875 1016 35 90 ' K13YK

PtfIUPPINES
IltJ3IIXE " • .212 m 75 119 FERNANDO DE NORONHA
001000 2tI 18816 205 21 4J ""UO ZI 1,1114.181 2710 35 n 3
' U 1RWW " 1.1• .612 1311112 195
'0U100X 21 151 .2111 462 34 13
' 4f2Q'f 14 n .622 395 ZI 54

S OLOMON ISLANDS
'H44MX A U1 5.320 3043136 284

(Op: KlXMj ZP6CW

AK70K
KH70

YT1BB

""YU1 KRm,
VU1D:V
"VU7WJ
·VU7LS
·YU10U
"TU7WW 21
"TUlOJ '
·YT1 MP
-vecc

""'"""'"m.
13,3n 97 27 64
12.337 59 30 43

7 19,100 S7 24 76
A UIS.381 1487 IJ 347
, «11289 68ll 16 213

230,000 450 68 182
51,084 209 39 60
6,780 55 23 37

16,800 153 17 43
7.524 252 5 39

UKRAINE
A Z.431.765 2S46 129 466
• 92&.210 l OZ4 104 3&1

696.541 969 103 330
503.625 540 102 323
32lI ,095 609 80 237
15&.175 414 44 141
134,974 291 82 135
90.396 242 56 130
89,585 182 69 136
87.636 295 44 90
70.192 165 59 105
61,628 300 36 106
22,814 155 34 88
16.137 78 39 60
15.035 63 37 60

750 14 12 13
ttl 192 .725 796 31 187

(0,: UT&lMI
• 115 .712 561 :IS 111

148.400 473 35 lOS
137.196 576 36 112
104 ,129 317 34 103
68.8O!.i 324 :F.> 74
54,366 321 :F.> 57

tOp' URSfGN I
182 .204 488 39 1:F.>

66.976 365 26 86
14 98,805 611 30 75

31.816 240 18 64
1 602.14111 n O 39 131
• 501.981 1615 31 118

435.480 1494 35 117
392.4181397 39 130
297.4321162 34 119
136.141 725 24 85
79.768 331 24 94

3.5 151.n111l1t 2!j 13
(0,: UA5fCl)

80,898 678 18 79
54,219 471 18 75 9M6NA
51.640 530 IS 68

A 6112,982 862 !IS 326
, 590,010 951 86 340 9M8VY
, 523,032 1020 n 295

500.864 955 89 255
481.983 915 89 258
445.550 883 69 266
3$4.246 Ii44 71 231
293,813 no 57 176
230.81>4 475 73 234
155,338 485 44 158 KH7R
142 ,560 335 60 2G4
65.221 159 59 114
29,715 160 23 82
23,312 89 44 80
12,980 78 26 33
12,807 122 40 86
4,293 95 30 51

28 247 ,040 1049 30 98
10,: UT1lAJ

116.607 344 36 105
76,941 392 31 n
69252 437 23 6-1
59 ,360 253 27 79
56.814 255 27 75

7.380 58 20 otll
5,520 78 12 15

134 .69& 469 37 115
101,315 405 31 84
55,247 292 30 71
44,460 258 23 61

316,8 00 1191 36 124
(Op: USllTU I
376 19 73
512 17 56
166 18 60
Il6 14 51

lIS 21 55 ' FKiHC
511 15 76

"..

50,140
4-4 ,311
21,138•.""
211 .715

".'"
WALES

GWlKOB A 152.381 814 112 395
GWlTOX ZI 9IIO .1tt12444 40 145
OW3JXN 21 388.1188 1325 35 1114
' GW3NJW... 943.0081 4-112 84 2'92
' GW3SVL ' 719.394 1032 86 315
' OW3K.JN ' 155,530 427 53 153
' OWflKlW ' 52,083 253 31 62

YUGOSLAVIA
4N98w A 5.2&9 ,9CllI 3960 1$3 S45

10" vunWI
21 I n .• 1671:n 135

lllll:TU111W)
223.0ll0 670 30 113

(Op, <4N1LO)
131.412 461 35 106
96.252 342 30 86

21 6ZUU 1!111 39 122

' UT1FA
"0""'"
"""oos
"""'M
-utae
"WUN
""""'J
' Ufl8AF 21
' UX5H
' UR5TAlI '
' UR5MKO .
'ENlI 14

VIllAE"",,,
m ..

' UT7EG
"tNZOW
' UV5VA
' UTJEK
'UR4IN 7
'UR3POT 3.5

UR5WCW 21
UX3KA
USllMR
UU1 JO
USSWE
UX1UA
u-see
OS",

"""""'....0""
""'

""'"l lll9ln

""""' HUAAF
'K89C8R

"'''''"· K89RE '
' HB9DOT
' HB9HOX 28
"HB9APJ 1.8

"""UV2UZ
UR30T
'US3IZ
"UT4UM
'UA9MM
'UV5lZ
-usscs
'UY5TE
'UT8IT
","'"
'UT4XU
' l1V5WA

"""'"' UX2RV

"""""' UU9,JW1
' UR7QJ
' UR5EIT
' USB MX
-ect r

.""

UX7IA
UR3QCW
0",""
urnn

""'"wecs
""'"'N'"'"""0"'"uraor
UA4VA
UU4JQE
UT5HP
urtuw
ursuoc,..
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PUERTO RICO
2B 1.206 ,412 3ISI 37 122

(0,: Dt2CC1
211.",1442134 37117

(0,: 0lSXl.1

JAPAN
" 3.155 ,112 2261154 354
• 1.m.61411t7141 31J

451.112 559132 210
432 678 601 93 187

• • .521 5!il115 1!1S
164.203 342 78 133

U7ti 40 17 29

CYPRUS
19.243.476 8281 1'1 6'1

JAPAN
e .321.4. 3431 111 491
5."1.113 3101 112 5a1
5.314.783 3133 1.1 491
U5l.• 31n 111 431
3.741.t60 2J13 1&.5 415
3.562286 2742 157 372
3,00II400 2186 164 388
U46.110 1192 131 2tO
1,579,305 1403 141 304
1.544,265 1581 124 245
1,044,530 1265 11 4 221

762,550 9aB 122 228
1,037 34 9 8

ASIA
ASIATIC RUSSIA

10,465.8904917 187 648
1.017.312 3964 113 619
3.591.606 3151 138 400
2.066,460 1851 101 3lI3
1.366.017 1697 99 29lI

17.131 233 39 98

526.750 485 129 301
133,644 316 73 149

U3l.l14 2'991 193 525
586.04-4 638 115 323

2.141.458 1178 112 43J
2.782 .47' 20n 154 376
1,809,428 1421 136 346

3,398.340 2364 152 390
1,388,170 1105 149 341

i,636.380 4165 193 t$2
8.880.962 3338 11' 512
2.543.274 1383 163 524

3......432 2'14t 113 S6lI
1.1142.• 1441 132 4llI
1.741.645 1053 160 495

101.853 237 58 134

5.141,344 2!i3fi 113 553
817.380 976 106 274

BAHAM AS
5.132,0854180 144 41 1

BARBADOS
18,711.252 8245 192 669

CANADA
12.183.218 5513 201 .,.
4.145.211 3632 151 446
30216,315 34n 117 291

7".320 1235 104 17fi

CAYMAN ISlANDS
1 ,1• .411 5155 ,. 415

COSTARICA
1.7t6.62J 5418 164 sot

JAMAICA
5.826.7305532 135 359

MEXICO
60ll 11.1111.3716SO!i 185 572

TURKS& CAICOS ISlANDS
Vl'!i()X U39.731 411& 14' 421

AFRICA
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(660) 882·2734
to get your free catalog. or visit us online at

http://www.glenmartin.com

ORDER TODAY & We'll Ship Today
Anod ized Aluminum Construction

lightweight -yet - Extra Heavy Duty
High Qua lity I Stainless Steel Bolts

Includes Rotor & Thrust Bearing Mounts

LATVIA
Yl4U 7.327.UO 46711 193 8n

LIECHTENSTEI N
HB8M891.f 5,693.ll2I~ 135 51C

lITHUAN IA
L't'3AV 2.513.215 liI4 152 StlI
l Y20U 1OU70 1033 97:m

LUXEMBOURG
lMIU$01 3.,".261 3511 In _
lDlllG 1.301.893 3.Qt I II 371

MACEDON IA
my C.263.142 a6CI U6 532

MONACO
3A/W8YR U29.4~ 4107 139 cas

NET HE RLAN DS
PI4CC 4.241 .538 3513 151 535
PI40EC 2.219,580 2051 121 410

NORWAY
7.458.8364591 111 811
6.212.162 4299 111 S90

858,750 1480 88 287

CIRClE 63 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SP3IFH

""..S'.""
"'''''
'DIlOS

"""'"
GMliMX

POLAND
2,111 .1-16 1M3 133 421
2,171.280 1921 141 427

999.150 1145 102 328
24.UD 86 47 68

ROMANIA
1....9.192 1m III 33l

75,660 296 oW II

SCOTlAHD
4,496.224 3993 l oW 45l

TOWER
MODEL

RT--424
RT-832

RT-936

RT-1832

Height Top To Base
Feet Rotor Width

4.5 34.75 24"
8.0 43.75 32"

9.0 43.75 36"

17.5 37.62 32"

Max. Ant. In Sq. Ft @ Max Ant Wgt
87mph 100mph 112mph load Lbs.

6 4.5 3.6 100 Jbs. 18
8 6 4.8 1201bs. 30

18 t3.5 t D.5 t30 Ibs. 54
t 2 9 7.2 110 1bs. 60

Price
wI UPS

$162.00
$234.00

$394.00

$528.00
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FOR SAlE: CQIHam RadiotOSTf73 maga.tines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet W6DDB, 45527
ThIrd Street East Lancaster, CA 93535-t802.

W7FG Vintage Manuals and Ledder line: Most
manuals in slock . SASE lor catalog. 600 ohm ladder
Line. Vi$afMastefCard accepted. 402731 W. 21 55
Dr.. Bartlesville, OK 74006 (9 18-333-3754 or 600
807-6140) <h1tp:ffwww.w7tg.com>

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S.S, "U' bolls, Aluminum
Saddles. Element and Boom Plates. S,S. Hose
Clamps. Write lor list to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WMDRU, 2318 S. Country Ciub Road. Melboume.
FL 3290 1-5809 (hllp:J/www.harbach.com).

NEW CD-ROM release for 1999. lor me PC with the
PicturePacket (LITE) program ready to install on your
Windows 95, 98, or NT based PC. The CD also con
tains many of K4ABrs articles. PadlelRadio Hand
books, and hundreds of TNC to nanscewer drawings.
transceiver modifications (both 9600 baud and some
commeteial radio conversions), TNC to node conver
sions. and teat Iile radio rnocjfications. Some docu·
ments are in MSWord !ormat. Here is a libra'Y 0I1iles
and drawings from 15 years 0I1he ' Packet Users
Notebooll." Most drawings are in GIF and JPG for
mats . AU orders are shipped PRIORITY . FIRST·
CLASS MAIL within 24 hours of received order. Send
check or MO ($20.00 US) payable 10 Buck Rogers.
K4ABT, 115 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550.

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanalics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT, a twice·monltl ly award·winning Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed besl! Conlidential facts,
ideas. insights, nationwide news, technology. predic
tions, alerts, Quoted coaer-tc-ecesu Weprint what you
don't get elsewhere! $19.50 annually to new sub
scribers! Money·back guarantee! FREE sample lor
SASE (1Wo stamps) . W5VI, P.O, 80~ 565101, DaUas,
Texas 75356.

<W_.recycledradio .com>

WANTED: Older model bugs, unusual bugs, and
miniature hand keys. State price , condi tion. Dave
Ingram. K4TWJ, 494 1 Scenic V_ Drive. Birming
ham, AL 3521 0.

FREE Ham Gospel rreoe. SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave.. Springfield, PA 19064

ESCAPE from the HORDES! Phone banOs unbear·
able? Move up 10 CW with CW MENTAL BLOCK
BUSTER Ill. Completely redesigned lor Generals.
AdIIanceds. and Extras who once knew enough code
to pass the exams. FREE INFO. 1-800-425-2552.
WVNI.SUCCESS·tS·EASY.COM.

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Steel low
ers available up to 96 ft. TemflC valve and reliability .
The popular T-5Oll72-looter wIll take 45 square feel
of anlennas at 70 mph and is only $1825.00.
<WWW.championradio.com> or 888-833-3104 for
more infO.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS·CABINET KITS. UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK, 51 20 Harmony Grove
Rd, Dover, PA 1731 5-3016; cwww.flash.neV_k3iwk>.

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWL Write Iorpriees.Specify ModalNumbersdesired.
Atdco EleC1ronics. P.O. 80)( 95, Dept. C, BeIW)'rl, Il
60«>2.

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts WIth aU tert
American districts. SASE 10 W6DDB. 45527 Third
Street East, Lancaster. CA 93535- 1802.

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherprcctmq. 'r-sturts. and MORE. Champion
Radio Products. telephone 888·833-3104, or <www.
ctia mocnradc.corro.

FREE!!! Ham Radio and otherCD-ROMsandsollware
diSII calalog, MOM 'N POP'S SOFTWARE. P.O. 80)(
15003-HE.~, FL 34604-0111 (phone 1-352
688-9108; e-ma~ : <mornnpopOgate.net>: websile :
<tmp:ffwww.momnpopsware.com>l·

WANTED TO COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
BOOK: Ham transmitters manufactured pnor to wcrtd
War II and receivers from the same era by companies
other than Hallicralters, Hammarlund, or National. I
will travel to your location to do photography. Please
contact.Joe Veras. N40B,Telephone: 205·967-2384;
e-mail : <n4QbOcq-amateur·radio.com>; or P,O. 80x
1041. Birmingham, AL 35201.

MQRl DXM-slnce 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
file each Wednesday or by regular mad. Your best
sccrce for weekly OX in!ormation. Send , 10 SASE lor
samplelralBS. '"The OX Magazine~-since 1989; Bi·
monthly - Ful 01 DXpedrtIOO reports. OSL In!orma
tion, Awards, OX news. lechnical artJcles. and more.
Send $2 ,OOfor samplelrates. OXPubliStung.lnc.,P.O.
80)( OX. leicester. NC 28748--0249. PhoneIFax: 704
683-0709: e-man; <OXOdxpub,COlTI>; WEB PAGE:
<hllp:Jtwww.dxpub.com>.

2000 CAl l BOOKfARRL Items DISCOUNTED:
<AA6EEOl mllt.org> <hltp;}!www.r.diodan.
,om!""""

Advertising Rates: Non-commercia l ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1 .00 per word . Boldface words are $1.50
each (specify which words). M inimum charge 52.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied
by full remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date : The 10th day in the thi rd month preceding date of publ ication (example: Jan. 10th
for the Ma rch issue). Because the advertisers a nd equipment contained in Ha m Shop have not
been investigated, the Publishe r 01 CO cannot vouch lo r the m erchandise listed therein . The
publisher reserves the right to reject any adve rtisement. D irect all correspondence and ad copy
to : CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road, H icksv ille , NY 11801 .

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successful
aSLingI Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES, QSLI , EYEBALL CARDS, QSL
ALBUMS, WALLHANGERS. BIll Plum. 12 Glenn
Road. Flemington. NJ 08822-3322 (weekdays: 908
788-1020: fax: 908-782-2£12).

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS; Our new "Intematlonal
Division" was established to handle aSL needs of DX
hams. We understand the problems 01 packaging,
shipping ,and dealing with the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSL, usually much
cheaper than you can lind locally. Write. call, or FAX
for Iree samples and ordering inlormation. "The a SL
Man--W4MPV." 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monena .
SC 29105 USA Phone or FAX 803-685-7117.

CB-TO-10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modif ica
t ions, FM, books, plans, k its, high-performance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CBCI, Box 1898.0.,
Monterey, CA 93942. -=-.cbcinll.com>

Lightning Bolt Antennas
RD#2, RT 19, Volant, PA 16156

724-530·7396 FAX 724-530-6796
http://lbq.lsrv.com

• DIRECTION

•.I VHF pha~I~~E~t~lnas WTth

audio and led left right indication.
Use with any FM Xcvr. From $139.95.

OF aneouators also. New ett model!
~RADIO ENGINEERS, I

7969 Engineer Road ' 102
sanD' ,CA92111858-565-1319

'-- Guy Wi,. T-'onet-I ° S.lety Equ~ ;;;~l
Rorln C8toIIog• • T_ Haldw..e
Try"'" Self-Supporting T-.
_,"" owen up ro lie INt/ Only $1974.00

T·Stlirt. · TrilNlnder Compllrtaon Report
CO Worldwide Conte.t Product'

Ca ll Toll Free (B8 8) 8 33. 3 1 0 4••
Orde r on line · www.championradlo.com

...
actofy trained I usong stale

01 !he art lest gear 10 onsure !he highest
(JJaIity ol seeece lor you- radel.-"""""'1·888·7157-9997w.-n. .. " __It_o-r Ust

Mr.o:/ Iwww. 1r1r7 "".coon

KK7TV Communicat ions
2350 W Mlaslon lMw t7. Phoeni~ , AZ. 85021

• :m: d F..• 602-371-0522

We specialize In CB radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits, repair books, plans, high
performance accessories. Thousands ot
satiSfied customers Since 1976! catalog $3.

WIRflCAIlLE Muft.._ ...E IlI l S . C<>" <OI....,--._
'fUJI Il,b-~ ,~_ l$1.....-.d"",.""'''U~ . I"Yt , 1 , ~~

""'U. ,x, AG2,3, RGe ..1J ~ ro«;ONTNol l OW PRICES "IUK'(· ,ur~ lOW
lOSSllo'Wj_1S7,~ IIVq I'M'» P'Il'''''" lorllo, lUFl?I. LIoIIUOO:~~.~

uno. ROrE. ROrE ROn: I.N1ENIlUOWERSUPPORTS Wt<> Ft\SI<
COS11.Y fM.ll:1ES' 0ACAClN ooueu t<_. 100 11116 lor MZ" ;)l,'~".

'._ doo<wllI. .~ S I I 'Oly fAIEIQ.~ SERIf'« __
ClWlTY • • • •

CSC INTERNATIONAL
www.cbclntl .com - K6NHfOwner

P O. 8 0 )( I III CO, MONTE REY. CA 113942

5 BAND QUAD
$289 2 Element Complete

Complete Antennas From 20 Meters Through 70cm
Many Models To Choose From

UPS Shippable
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ADI/Premier Communications 8
Advanced Specialties, Inc 55
AEA 99
Alinco Electronics 66,67
Aluma Towers 94
Amateur Electronic Supply 25.61
Ameritron 9
Antique Electronic Supply 100
Antique Radio Classified 97
AOR, Inc 11
Associated Radio 38
Astron Corp 31
Atomic Time, Inc 93
Batteries AmericalE.H.yost 131
Bila l Co./lsotron Ants 104
Burghardt Amateur Center 57
C & S Sales 74
CO Merchandise 51
CO Videos 118
CBC International. 128
Champion Radio Products 128
Command Productions 64
Command Technologies 130
Communication Concepts Inc 34
Communications Specialists 78
Creative Services Soflware 81
Cubex Ouad Antennas 130
Cushcraft. 7
Cutting Edge Enterprises 71
Datematnx 81
Davis Instruments 72
DavisRF 128
Denver Amateur Radio Supply 63
Down East Microwave 77
DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) 58
EQF Software 57
EZ Hang 104
Fair Radio 100
First Call Communications 42,43
Funk 130
Gateway Electronics 71
Glen Martin Engineering. Inc 127
Hal Communications .47
Ham Radio Outlet 14
Ham Radio Insurance Assoc 130
High Sierra Antennas 100
ICOM America, Inc Cov. II,Cov. IV,1
Idiom Press 97
J. Martin Systems 48
Juns Electronics 32
JWM-Stealth Antennas 100

K2AW's "Silicon Alley' 104
Kenwood, USA 3,5
KK7TV Communications 128

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.adi-radio.com

home.att.neti-advancedspecJ
www.aea-wireless.com
www.alinco.com
www.alumatower.com
www.aesham.com
www.ameritron.com
www.aesham.com
www.antiqueradio.com
www.aorusa.com
www.associatedradio.com
www.astroncorp.com
www.atomictime.com
www.batteriesamerica.com
www.catalogcity.com
www.burghardt-amateur.com
www.cs-sales.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
www.cbcintl.com
www.champronradio.com

www.command1.com
www.communication-concepts .com
www.com-spec.com
www.cssmcorp.com
www.cubex.com
www.cushcrafl.com

www.qth.com/prolog
www.davisnet.com
www.davisrf.com
www.denverradio.com
www.downeastmicrowave.com
www.erols.comJpvander
www.itis .net/eql
www.ezhang.com
www.lairradio.com
www.firstcaUcom.net
www.qslshop.corn
www.gatewayelex.com
www.glenmartin.com
www.halcomm.com
www.hamradio.com
www.hamradioinsurance.com
www.nsantennas.comzlnto
www.icomamerica.com
.ewww.ldlompress.com»
www.jmsystem.com
www.iun's.corn
www.nomosno.com/sateutte

www.kenwood.net
www.kk7tv.com

r$$~AVE$$:
Boomrrio;"''''\'\ KIT ASSEMBLED I

'".~. "- I....
•• _ I.-iii>'
cOl\roeclJJ<lpfe~ ~
msl<fulion
"',aIIalJle for
'plLIQ ""d play"
gn new and old •
" ALINCO

I " COLLINS
," ORAKE
I " ICOM
I " JRC
I ' KENWOOD
I • TENfEC

I " YAESU. more'
I 'Prices less
I COOneclC>"S,

I plus M H,
I C1ritcard

I phone orders

t axepted' CALL NOW TOLL-FRE

: 1-800-634-0094 I

I 3D-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! II WARREN GREGOIRE & ASSOCIATES uc I
229 e, PuEBlO PlACE WYTOt< , CA 9'1517, USA

, VOiCE 925-673--9393" FAX 925-673--0538 tL ~BSITE~~~g~OiM~ J

{' {J .;:r {J ~ il' {f ~ il' ~ {J
{f ARR OW II {f
~ Sate/lile Antenna ?:J
{1 1461437- IOWBP .w

~ I' ' 139"" ~
,'? VIS y.,Ill. Amateu r "W

{f • Supply iii! e
P1 1"!!!!P P. O. Rox 284 ....... 0

~IIJ ~i Coffeeville, AL 36524 ~ oW
{' 1-BOO-OKK·HAMS (655-4267) {f
iJ www.visradio.com {f
~ ~ {f ~ {J {f <~ tJ ,;:r {J {J

~ea
~ ...

Ferrite and iron powder cores , Free
catalog and RFI Tip Sheet. Our RFI kit gets
RFI out of TV·s. telephones, stereos. etc.
M odel RFI-4 $25. 00

+ $6 S&H U,S.lcanada. Tax in Calif.
Use MASTERCARD or VISA.....

~PALOMAR '....
BOX 462222, ESCONOIOO, CA 92046

TEL: 760·747·3343 FAX: 760·741·3346
e-mail: PalolPar@compuserve.com

www.Palomar·Engineers.com
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NEW NEW NEW
WIRELESS WEATIIER STATI ON

wwwkachinaradlc.cum
ORIlERS: llOO·333-9041

M&S CO \ \I'UT ER PRODUCTS

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: c tveuao
youth leaders needed lor our-reach areas. Mam
bership is free . Send . 10 SASE With ceaienere lor
details. Ray Bohmer, W1R EZ, P.O. Box 8, Harmony,
ME 04942.

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT With 2 beo
rooms. rig. and antennas, For inlo write Carl Cook,
2191 Empire Ave .. Brentwood . CA 94513,

WWW.HAMWEAR.COM Amaleur radio slamp,
pins, T-shirts and gifts. N7RQ'S Ham Wear

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT DX AWARDS Irom 122
DXCC countries listed. K1BV OX AwardS Direclory,
Put yoor QSLs 10 work for youl $21 postpaid, Ted
Melinosky, 65 Glebe Road.Sponom, NH 03462-4411.
<http://top.monad.neV-k1bv>.

CASH FOR COLU NS: Buy any Collins Equipment.
teo. KJ6HI. phoneIfax 31<H>70-6969; <radioleo O
earthlink.net> .

KKnv COMMUNICATIONS: See our ospay ad.

FOR SALE: Tristao To_, Model TWS-72. four·
section tre&-standing tower. Includes BTS base, with
anchor bolts. templa te, and mounbng harcfware.
Tower on the groond. Purchase pric;e lor pickUp
$3000, or shippil '9 price $3500. SASE wi\tl 33 C8fl1S
poslage for rnanula copies or 55 cents.wtMch includes
GMt Engineer's report. to WN5N at CSA.

RAINBOW AMATEUR RADIO AssociatiOn, the gayl
lesbian club. Aclive weekly HF nets. monthly newslel·
ter, e-mai rellector, web page: <WWW.rara.Ofg>.Chat
room. Privacy respected , E-ma. : <raraOqslnet>, Of

P.O. Box 191. Chesterland. OH 44026-()191.

STRAT (Magazine 01 G-QRP·Club) issues 1- 100 on
CO-ROM. $25.00 including s&h. Memberprice $20.00
only! PaybyMC, VISA, Amex.cashorcneck. FUNKA
MATEUR, Box 73, 10122 Berlin, Germany; lax ++49
30-44669469: <www.qsl-shop.com>.

COUNTY HUNTERS: Wonr.ed All Texas Award.
6eaulilul Certrlicate . Temple Amateur Radio Club.
P.O. Box 616. Temple. TX 76503 <www.Ia~.org>

OLD-TIME RADIO PROGRAMS: Over 100 \tIirty·
minute programs per computer CD (in MPJ Of Real
Audio). WWW.SCANCAT.COM HI88--722~8

PACKET RAD IO AND MORE' Join TA PR, connect
with the larges t amateur radio digital group in the U.S.
Creators 01 the TNC-2 standard, woricing on Spread
Spectrum techoology. aeeents: newsletter. software ,
discounts on kits and publ ications. For membership
prices contact TAPA. 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, #337, Tucson. AZ 85749--9399 (phone 940
383-0000: fax 940-566-2544: inte rnel <lapr Otapr.
o rg> : web: <http://www.tapr.o rg>).

HEATH. DRAKE, KENWOOD, YAESU, more. ust
51.00. SASE. Joseph 6edlovies. P.O. Box 139.
Strallord. CT 06615.

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC),
since 1975, the only open and visible publ ic-service
oriented ham club lor gay and lesbian hams. Monthly
newsletter. HF skeos, inlemetlistserv and IRC. ham
lest meelings. chapters, DXpeditions. Write LARC.
P.O Box 56069, Philadelphia, PA 19130-6069 or e
mail <lambda-arc@geocities.COlll>; <http://www.
geodties.ccmlWestHol~l 686>.

200+ PROJECTS. Secure WEB ordering 0 < WWW,

matcopublishing,comlplansl.htm> or send $1.00
{refundable} Matco·5E, PO. Box 509, Roseville, MI
48061HJ509 USA.

GREAT CIRCLE MAPS computer generated loryour
exact QTH . $20 ppd worldwide. Printouts 512 ppd.
SASE lor info. Bill Johnston, K5ZI , Box 640, Organ,
NM 88052 (505-382-7804).

QSL CARDS: Many styles. Top Quality, Order Risk
Free. Plastic cardholders, T-shirts, Personalil ed
caps, mugs. badges. jackets. Suppliers of QSL cards
and ham shadI accessories since 1956. Free call ,
Free samples. RusprinI1 -800-962-578311-913-491'
6689. lax 1-913-49 1-3732 or web <http://www.
ru llprint .com>

FOR SALE: Ukralf'lian Telegfaph Keys and Devices
$18 + sIh. <www.QSl.nel/kcOalx> Of WB0UYQ at
<jbideO lisco.net>

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS del iver gain and Iroot to baek. Call 704-542
4808; lax 704-542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P,O.
Box 470565, crercne. NC 28247.

TUBES FOR SALE: New mIp 01 ge 6jb6a or 6 146w
$38.00. Other amaleur radio tubes are available. Bob
Bieker. N9TEW_e-mail: <tubesOintemelt)(;i-com>:
websi1e <http://www.inlemetbci.neVlubes>; phone
219--924-.0945.

FREE GUIDE '"THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKESB

: Written by weN-known lower
expert SIeve Morris, K7LXC, this guicle will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH, Box 572.
Woodinville , WA 98072; e-mail <UpTheTowerO
aol.com> or caN 80().TOWERSS or on the web:
<www.championradio .com>.

ASTRON Pow er Supply, brand new wlwarranty,
RS20M $99. RS35M $145, RSSOM 5209, RS70M
$249. Ca ll for other models, AVT 626-286-0118
ewww.aventrede.ccms.

ATIENTION SB-2oo & SB-220 OWNERS: Restore
and up-grade you r tired old ampl ifier with our parts
and kits. Power supply boards, soft keys, soil starts .
new fans & motors, many more items, Write lor de
tails- Please spee if y the model. Harbach Elec
tronics- WA40 AU, 2318 S. Country Club Rd., Mel
bourne, FL 32901-5809 (http://www.harbach.com).

TRIBANOER COMPARISON REPORT: Find OUI the
real lowdown on HF antenna pertormance. K7LXC
and N0AX test the KT34XA. TH7, TH11 , C·3,
Skyhawk, and more. Over 60 pages. $15 plus $3.00
s1h. <www.championradio.com> or888-833-3104 .

IMRA·lntemational M,ssion RadiO Assn, helps mis
sioners---equipment loaned: weekday nel. 14 280
MHl . 1:00-3:00 PM EaSlern. Sr. Noreen Perem,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave., Bronx, NY 10469.

ANDREWS COMMUNICATIONS HF U NEARS have
4CX-1 6OClB or GU-78b iencees. world class.
Australian'made, Established 1976. Phone ..6 1-2·
9636-9060. Fax +61-2-688-1995, Website: <http://
www.andrewseom.com.au>. e-mad : <1ee_andrewsO
dingoblue.net,au>.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPM ENT AND RELATED
rrEU S. Donate your excess gear--(l(lW, old. in any
cono:tion--to the Radio Club 01 Junior High School
22_the Nation's only fullime fIOOi)fOI,t orgaf1llallon
working to get Ham Radio into schools arot.n:l the
country as a teaching 1001 uslf"lg our EOUCOM
Education Thru CommunicatiOtl--j)rogram. Send
your radio to school. Your Oonated material w;tl be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged, and this
means a tax deduction to ee lull ex tent of lhe law lor
you as we are an IRS 50 1(c)(3) chanty in our 18tt1
year of service. It is always easier to oonate and USU
ally more financially rewarding. BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gift will mean a whole new wortcI 01edu
cational opportunity lor children nalionwide, Radios
you can write 011; kids you can't. Make 2000 the year
to help a c\lild and yoursell. Wrile, phone, Of FAX lhe
WB2JKJ"22 CreW today: The RC 01JHS 22. P.O.
Box 1052, New York. NY 10002 . Twenty-lour hours
call 516-674-4072; fax 516-674·9600: or e-mail
<Wb2jkj@juno.com>, Join us on me W 62JKJ Class
room Nel, 7.238 MHl, 1200-1330 UTC daily and
21.395 MHl from 1400 to 2000 UTC.

, ~

.00

.00
,~

,~

UG·211Wil13
UG·21M1813
UG·'&MJ
~

·Speclallst In RF Connectors and Coa x"
P.., No. llHc,ipllon ........
F'L-~so. UHF l.IM -...:, USA..- 5. 75
P\.·25QIAGI UI¥ ...... _ r-.,GOI<l Pin 1.00 '<1'$9.00
l)O ·21DI,J N_RG.e, 2'3,214 0001l0 325
UG-21 6o\.1 N_RG-e . 21 3 , 21~K09 ~.OO

1I91 M'l" .. ...... Pitl .... 1I911llO!1l1. 82"
F.. UG·2' DIU I UCH l _ .
to AlJ-e _1I91 3Pwl
to_ __ lIlI13PW1
to ...... 10> 9O-Zllil.r-. USA.
..F_IO p\..:I5lI. T-'USA.

With premium quality
OSL ca rds printed by

www.QSLSHOP.com

Command Technologies, Inc.

CIRCLE 51 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.
::,:;z;.,. • YIEAItS Of' 0UAUTl' ANTt_
. Y SKVMA$TER H.F. KITS FROM S295.95

PRE·TUNeD H,F. QlIAOS FROM $439.95
0..-. ........ f n;wn 2 TIwtoJltI 010-'
2 METER 4 £L PRE·TU~ED 1"'9.95 • SflH

6 METER 2 EL PRE·TUNED 169.95 + S & H
RI!~OO\IMl~~AHTl:"""_~

visil our new web .ile http ://.www.cubex.com
w.... Orc.. FOf F,.. c:.IaloQ

228 HIBISCUS STREET. JUPITER. Fl 33458
56 1 748-2830 FAX 56 1 748-2831

The R.F. Connection
~1 '_f_"'-.. 'l I CO

G ..... lIlI02Of7J ·POII_n
800-783-2666 FAX 301-869-3680

www.tIWrle.eom
~$ , ,OtUl-$P'EC e-.. FfF Coo. · . _ -,..

Visit Ham Radio'. Big Signal Store
HF thru VHF Powet' Amplifiers 1KW and Up

www.command1.com
Toll Free 800-736-0443

Local 419-459-4689
15719 CR 2.50 · P.O. Box 362

Edon, OH 43518

Need Ham Radio
Equipment Insurance?

H R I A
www.hamradioinsurance.com

800·545·8881
P.O. Box 201 • Canonsburg, PA 1531 7

130. co • October 2000 Visit Our Web Site
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$39.95
$49.95
$54. 95

$32.95
$29.95
$15.95
$49.95

$45.95

$39.95
$52.95

$34.95
$39.95
$39.95

950mAh $29.95

2000mAh $39.95
1000mAh $39.95

4.8v 2700mAh
9.6v 1000mAh

EBP-48h Ni'-lH pi<-

EBP-34xh N,MH pi;

EBP-36 Sw NiMH P"

BP-8h N,MH pI< B.4v 1400mAh
BP-202h pk lKl".·...1 7.2v 1400mAh
IC-8 8-Cell AA NiCdlAlkaline Case

BC-350 Rapid Chai,g!i'~'~~!1!!~~~~

PB-2h N,MHpI<

PB-25s NI"'H pk, 8 .4v
•

PB-13x ,,,,,,, ...."'N'_1 7.2v 1200mAh
PB-13xh N''-IHpI< 7.2v 1600mAh
BC·15A KENWOOD bra nd Fast Cha rger

ADI-600x ..........' 12.0v 1100mAh
CBP-262 6-CeU AA case wi chg r" ug

BP·1BOxh NiMH p" 7.2v 1000mAh
BP-173 SwNlMH p" 9.6v 700mAh
BC-601d RapidfTrickle Charger

FNB-25x NiMH pit

FNB·26xs N,'-I>< pit

FNB-33xh N,MH pIt 4.8v
FNB-38 5W NallH pk. 9.6v

EBP·20nh N,M" pI< 7.2v 1800mAh
EBP-22nh ""....HplL12.0v 1100mAh
EDH-11 s-een AA case

Mr. NiCd's BA TTERIES AMERICA
22 11 -D P"rview Rd.. Middleton. WI 53562

For ICOM 02A T ere & Rad.o Shack HTX·202 / 404

PB·39 ~'-I" ,,,,

...

FNB·10 NiCdpk. 7.2v $20.95
FNB-11 ~W NiCdpk. 12.0v $24.95
FBA-10 s-een AA case $14.95

__' NEW· the fQ.woo C~rger '" $ZZ.II~

"*" '1, E......I, Pllone. or F•• <>«lor! u.. Me . VISA. DISC. or AMEX
Cal! wnle e-m",i. Or Fa. us for our FREE CATALOG'

FNB-41xh N'MH pk.

Order Toll Free: 800-308-4805
Fa x: 608-831.1 082 E·mail: ehyost@chorus.net

www.surplussales.com

www.tentec.com

www.tennadyne.com

www.timewave.com

www3.sympatico.ca/t.g.m./index.html

www.hexbeam.com

www.universal-radio.com

www.vectronics.com

www.vibroplex.com

www.hamstick.com

www.mscomputer.com

www.mfjenterprises.com

www.radiohaus.com.br

www.radioworks.com

www.raibeam.com

www.rossdist.com

www.solder-it.com

www.sommerantennas.com

www.midians.com

www.mouser.com

www.nemal.com

www.paromar-engineers.com

www.patcommradio.com

www.peetbros.com

www.hosenose.com

www.pwdahl .com

www.qth .com/prolog

www.qrotec.com

www.w4mpy.com

www.qth.com/wx9x

www.rfapps.com

www.tnertc.com

www.rfparts.com

www.wb2jkj.org

www.hammall .com

pages.prodigy.net/w2ihy

www.w5yLorg

www.wwassociates.com

www.warrengregoi re.com

www.westmountainradio .com

www.arraysolutions.com

www.yaesu.com

It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Jon Kummer, WA20JK
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926

e-mail:jkummer@cq-amateur-radio.com

Lakeview Company, Inc 103

Lewallen, Roy, W7EL 94

Lightning Bolt Antennas 128

M&S Computer 130

MFJ Enterprises 33,41

Max Research 97

Midian Elect ronics 105

Mouser Electronics 54

Nemal Electronics 103

Palomar Engineers 129

Patcomm 39

Peet Bros. Company ??
Personal Database Applic 82

Peter Dahl Co 34

Prolog 81

ORO Technologies, Inc 114

OSLs by W4MPY 97

OSLs by WX9X 94

RF Applications 93

RF Connection 130

RF Parts 57

Radio Club of JHS 22 95

Radio Depot 114

Radio Engineers 128

Radiohaus 104

Radio Works 107

Raibeam Antennas 119

Ross Distributing 128

Solder-It 82

Sommer Antennas 42

Spectrum International 23

Surplus Sales of Nebraska 107

Ten Tee 18,1 9

Tennadyne Corporation 103

Timewave Technology 81

T.G .M. Communications 119

Traffie Technology 82

Universal Radio 99

Vectronics 13

Vibroplex 105

VIS Amateur Supply 129

W2IHY, Julius Jones 104

W5Yl Marketing 72,82,94, 119

W91NN Antennas 82

W & W Associates 37

Warren Gregoire & Assoc 129

West Mountain Radio 85

WXOB Array Solutions 55

Yaesu Electronics .. ...Covll l,26,27,132







•AI SII'Ieil oI/he

756PI0s worled flJwfessly. We tenmy
pethops roOfe /han 511% dv~ cycle, and the

rooios never even got worm atmaximum output.
The digiro/ filter controls were 50 easy to odiusf

000switch...oCOIItestet's dreom! We hodseven
rodios. _ of /he 1Jme .,;m duee modes et

once on any given band. There was NO
interstation interference. All of our antennas

(except for the 160M 880M verticals) were

within a75 meter circle. W

-A51A membe! 61"" iOOnloo, WIl6J

•

( OM blmeI lrom !he B!IJm DX'pedirDJ
•

HF/6~1 • lOO\l' · All ~~ . Triple Conversion Rx « Dual \Iiateh · 32 BiIIF-DSp . Front Panel Mjustlble

Noise Reduction . Audio Peak Filter · Auto & ~lanual Notch Fil ter · Thin Passband 'luning • 5~

.,

" I

One 01 the ox stoIioM~ " on Ojlpe!lOl,

• I was particularly impressed with the

756P101 front endI"''''''e to ""'*"'ding.
I never heard infermoo noises or de-sensing

even with the huge pileups we genera ted.

Several times I listened CDfefully for such

problems but they simp/; .,len't /here, On
01; lIIJ(e Ihodpicledoot, slrllioo, I(OJd IlIIJ

the ,./ectMty down 10 50Hz end heIJf ONLY

the slOtion I wonted. I hove worIed ~leups

from several DX'pedifions and hove never

encountered aradio that held up so well. "

. FOOAAA membe! Mike Goode,
N9NS.

COM ~'ff,RTtl", TIi Color Display Shows OperatingConditions and Spectrum Scope . CW Memory Keyer
..> ~s'
~ '(, • VOX• Auto Antenna'luner • PC Controllable with OptionallCO~1 Software

~ (JII~-:;

"'A - 0., .~

>". - 0v.ooo o.~

Ytsit our redesigned website at

C1000 KOM........ loc, 1380 116110.1-10 ~I . """' . WI 9!m. · m ·4S4-31SS, !lit KO. lito ~ I",,!...ol ~""'_k tl ( www.icomomerica.com ) leoM"
1(011, Inc, II \4'O<~i"Ti"'" ".....1to ,...."110 . ,riIov! ..til. or ob/9Jboro (Q(ONT300 _ _

(~11IJ"'(J111~ "'III~ nx "rOlll..))
1f-l56PRO: The exclusive rig af the (lippertan Island-FOOAAA

and Kingdam af Bhutan-A52A DX'peditians.

1\\'0 major DX'peditions, 1\\'0 remote locations, The radios? IC-7;6PROs, The

unrivaled processing speed nf a 32 bit floatingpoint USP provides crisp, UF 811
~..

clear reception with virtuallyno backgroundnoise,41 built-in fi lters - Q~ -r...
~ r:'z,~front panel selectable for your convenience - let you pull out weak ~ ~., :

~

~

signals like never before, jlany other features including Uual Watch, ~""" .,.. . . ..-

j lemory Keyer, and Spectrum Scope make this rig a contester's dream,

Just askthe guys who actuallyused them - several members of both teams were so

impressed with the PRO's performance that they now have '7;6pROs in their own

ham shacks, "It just doesn't get anybetter than this" - sa), GlennJohnson, WOGj.

Ontol~I5bJh' - i~dJbs
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